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Change. 
It might be the one thing that man is 
unable to stop, that's assuming he wants to 
stop 1t. 
It is a topic that has been the subject of 
novels, poems and the most popular Twen-
tieth Century medium, music. 
Rock 'n' roll legends such as Bob Dylan, 
David Bowie and ZZ Top are just a few who 
have sung about Change. And what three ar-
tists or group of artists better parallel the 
trends in popular music in the past 20 years. 
But music Changes only because the world 
around it Changes. And while our humble 
little university sits in the backwater villa of 
Charleston, reportedly the town that time 
forgot, it too has undergone many Changes 
in appearance and personality. 
In the past four years, Eastern has seen 
towers go up on both sides of campus, one 
for the Radio-TV Center and the other for 
O'Brien Stadium. We've seen new apart-
ment complexes go up, the Dixie Cream 
Doughnut go down, and we are now an-
ticipating an addition to Coleman Hall. 
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We watched as Wal-Mart sprang up out of 
the Charleston ground to allow us to buy all 
the goods of which our lives had previously 
been deprived. 
But while these buildings show how the 
new is slowly overtaking the old, they pro-
vide a great contrast with the ancient 
buildings that bookend our north quad; 
Pemberton and Blair Halls. Perhaps no 
buildings provide a more stark contrast than 
the stoic Old Main and the modern Tarble 
Arts Center. 
5 
But Change is not limited to architecture 
and music. Everything Changes in time. 
At Eastern these Changes are facilitated by 
the constantly Changing student body. Like 
all campuses, every year a new group of fresh 
minds is infused into the old mix creating a 
slightly different blend of personalities every 
year. 
Five years ago, the only people who wore 
14 watches on their arm were track coaches 
and the only people who stood up one at a 
time in order at a football game were the 
people who were letting somebody walk in 
front of them. 
6 
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Five years ago, nobody would have ex-
pected some ''silly'' philosophy major to 
storm out of the House of Pain and seize 
control of Student Government. But now 
less than half of Eastern's student body were 
here for and can remember his platform. 
In the '80's we have also witnessed the 
athletic program grow from a NCAA 
Division-II powerhouse to a more streamlin-
ed and contending Division-! program. 
Possibly Eastern's most famous athlete, Marty 
Pattin, is no longer known for his throwing 
arm but for a bar, giving a whole new mean-
ing to the word pitcher. And then to further 
bring traditionalists to shame we witnessed 
the famed Marty's panther become a prop to 
an A-Team episode. 
USA HOFFERT 
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We saw the Cubs leave the cellar long 
enough to firmly put Leon Durham's legs in 
the history books and then we saw them fall 
back into the pit. 
We've watched an anti-Greek (Romans) 
sect explode on the scene to fill the gap 
between fraternities and independents, and 
then we watched that group wither back into 
bars where it came from. 
We've seen aids go from a pleasant 
synonym (for help) to a taboo acronym. 
Then to further complicate matters we had 
Band-Aid and Live-Aid and in our little cor-
ner of the world, Farm-Aid. 


We've seen an actor become a President 
and an Acting President (Stanley Rives) 
become a President. We've also watched our 
University President become a cult figure to 
a bunch of Herb Tarlik look-a-likes. 
Where once campus worries were concern-
ed with the people who were tearing up the 
quad with their mud football games they are 
now concerned with South Mrican apartheid 
and divestment. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY 
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But don't expect all these things to be the 
same when you return. One day McAfee 
Gym will come down and they might just 
replace it with a lake, that's what it once was 
anyway. All the other institutions around 
will slowly fade and die like all the others, 
some will return (flattops), some won't (hula 
hoops). 
Just as Paul McCartney and Robert Red-
ford grew old, so will Madonna and Tom 
Cruise. 
So remember, for every page you rip out 
of your Eventsful, that's one day you can 
never relive, so get the most out of it you 
can. 
' ' . . . the times they are a Changin' . ' ' 
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Things sure have changed 
around here! 
Players make their own rules 
----A-ne.w-game-is-being-play~------~ 
She never wamed co go away to col-
lege. Too many classes, coo many hassles 
and too many nameless faces. God, she 
was getting to sounoreilly sappy, sbe 
thought. 
College couldn't be that bad. At least 
she would get that overbearing mother 
of hers off of her back. No more being 
forced co be home at 11 p.m. when 
everybqtiy and theirjitde brother had 1 
p.m. curfews. No more having to sneak 
out of the house before Hawkeye, as she 
had so endearingly started to call her 
mother, realized she was wearing one of 
those sweaters with the oh-so-low V cut 
down the back. 
"Everybody is wearing them," Ginny 
would tell her. 
"Obviously everybody isn't as budget-
c.Q!l~ious as we ~~....:.:_Hawkeye "{Quid 
reply with a face like she had just bitten 
into a whole lemon. "Or they wouldn't 
pay $25 for only half of a sweater, 
Virginia.'' 
Whenever her mother called her 
Virginia, Ginny knew she might as well 
forget about arguing. What a terrible 
name, she would think. What an ex-
tremely cruel joke to play on an innocent 
child. As soon as she got old enough to 
realize how dumb it sounded, she drop-
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ped the name down to Ginny. OK, she relationshiop was a date with his room-
thought as she saw the beginning of mate, Derek. He was a god. 
''General Hospital'' appear on the fuzzy He was everything she ever wanted in 
TV screerr-in front- of her; she- did - a-boyfriend. He-was-t:rll-md--olive;-
acknowledge to her friends that she got complected and his Levis 50ls were 
the idea from watching the show so always ripped in just the right places. He 
much. didn't say dumb things like ink pen or 
But what else was there to do in catty corner, but he didn't know she ex-
Charleston during afternoons after isted, either. 
_ cl~ses exc~I>t I~ around like a large Greg and Ginny were on their typical 
lump of clay? AithoughShe reallyaidn' t date (Sltung watching riiOV.ies on a 
have time today to do her impersonation VCR at Greg's house). Ginny was get-
of a can of Play-doh as she remembered ting sick of it. She never got to go to any 
with a cringe that she had to go over to parties she never got to meet anybody or 
Greg's house. do anything. She knew she whined a lot 
How she got involved with this guy to Greg about never getting to do 
she never knew. He wasn't right for her anything-but how could she tell him 
at all. She was from a Chicago and he that she was really only going out with a 
was from some small town she had never bumpkin like him so she could have a 
hea.!_d of. H~ said dumb things like ink chance with Derek, the only man she 
pen when he just wanted to say pen and !Cnewthat 
catty corner instead of kitty corner and "Revenge of the Nerds" candidate. 
he had never even seen a garbage truck Just as she was contemplating her 
before. She never asked how they got rid dilemma, Derek came down the stairs 
of the garbage on his farm-she was slicking back his wet hair with a comb. 
never sure if she just didn't care or if she Ginny perked up as she always did when 
was just too disgusted. All she knew was she saw him. "Where are you going," 
that he was a guaranteed date every she asked in her best tone of cheerleader 
weekend and the security of knowing she perkiness. 
had a boyfriend. "I don't know, some party, I guess," 
What she really was seeking out of this he grunted back at her in as voice not 
unlike Rambo. "You guys wanna go," 
he asked not even listening for a 
response. 
"Yes!" she screamed, jumping up 
from the floor and grabbing her coat in 
one quick motion. Greg and Derek both 
looked at the eager girl, not knowing 
what to say. 
"I don't really want to go," Greg 
pleaded with her. "I was really looking 
forward to a quiet evening alone with 
you.'' 
''Oh, well we can do that anytime,'' 
she said not realizing that country bum-
pkins have feelings, too. "Let's go, 
Derek. We don't need to bring Greg," 
she added suddenly amazed at how bold 
she had become. 
Derek finished buttoning his Polo 
shin and shrugged his shoulders looking 
at Greg and grabbed his coat. 
"Whatever," he said. 
They got to the party that was already 
spilling onto the porch of the house. 
Derek knew e11erybody. This was what 
she had always wanted. A date with a 
popular guy, a great pany and the pro-
mise of a meaningful realationship. 
However, when they got into the par-
ty, Derek didn't act like her date, in fact, 
he acted like he dido' t even know 
her-probably because he didn't. 
The more he drank, the worse he ig-
nored her. She didn't understand why 
he was acting that way. So she, feeling 
bold as she was, asked him. "Derek, I 
don't think you're being a very polite 
date . . . in fact I think you're being 
downright rude.'' 
"Listen, Ginny, you're a nice girl and 
everything, but you're really not my type 
and besides, you're Greg's girlfriend." 
She was crushed. There she sat in the 
smoke-filled pany at which she didn't 
know anybody and had jusc been 
dumped by the god-like guy she had 
been drooling over all semseter. • 'C' mon 
Ginny, I'll take you back to see Greg, I 
think you really hun his feelings.'' 
She reaUy had hun his feelings, now 
that she thought about it. She wondered 
if he would ever talk to her again; pro-
bably not. She bad wrecked a reasonably 
good relationship and blown the chance 
for one that she now realized she never 
really wanted. 
She got back to Greg's house to find 
he had ordered her favorite pizza. She 
was amazed. 
• 'Why did you do it? I was so mean.'' 
"Yeah, but I knew you'd be back. 
You just had to get him out of your 
system." 
She smiled and as the cheese dripped 
from her fingers she realized that some 
country bumpkins are really gods at 
hean. 
TEXT BY JEAN WRIGHT 
Where wouid you like to go on a date? 
20 
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What to talk about on a first date? 
Where do you meet your dates? 
Bar Show Event 
ROTC spells Ranger dedication 
Cadets gain army knowledge 
An ROTC member shouts out the orders dun'ng marching dn'lls. 
18 
''Along with the tactical and technical 
knowledge, physical endurance and 
ability, being a Ranger can be summed 
up in three words: dedication, motiva-
tion and desire," said Cadet Captain 
(Ranger) Roben Haycock (senior). The 
previous three words are also the key to 
being a true member of the Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC). 
To be a member of ROTC a person 
must take a Military Science class and 
maintain a GPA standing of 2.0 or bet-
ter. Students can take an active role in 
ROTC with no obligation for the ftrst 
two years. Cadet 1st Lieutenant (Ranger) 
Wesley Winters said, "It doesn't cost the 
students anything except time. The Ar-
my furnishes the rest.'' 
Drills include Physical training (push 
ups, running, pull ups, etc.), Air and 
Water Mobile Operations, Forest/Road 
March, setting up in a defensive position 
and other basic fundamentals. 
"The purpose of the drills is to teach, 
rehearse and re + emphasize the concept 
of the operations,'' said Ranger Winters. 
He also said that officer leadership was 
the factor stressed most in the program 
because an officer is a leader, and if he is 
a competent leader than he is probably a 
good leader. 
Explaining how the program has 
helped her, Cadet Captain Joya Fulks 
(senior) said, "It has helped in a number 
of ways. I have learned to work with a 
group of people to obtain a common 
goal or purpose, talk in front of, and 
lead a group. Overall, the program is a 
great confidence builder." Adding his 
own views, Cadet P.]. Velasco 
(freshman) said, ''ROTC develops per-
sonal discipline, helps get you in shape, 
helps you work well with others and 
teaches you what is expected when you 
become an officer in the Army.'' 
Discipline is very imponant to a 
soldier. Both mental and physical 
discipline are necessary. A person must 
be mentally prepared to handle many 
changing situations and must also be 
physically capable to perform in those 
situations, said Ranger Winters. 
ROTC provides many opponunities 
and benefits to its members. Fulks 
elaborated by saying, "ROTC is 
challenging. I was able to travel a lot this 
summer, I went to Airborne school, and 
it helps pay for my schooling at 
Eastern.'' 
For women it gives them the chance to 
be equal. There is really no distinction 
because everyone is considered equal. 
Ranks may differ, but it is not because 
they are male or female it is just the rank 
they hold, Fulks said. 
Many of the cadets who want to 
become more involved join Ranger Com-
pany. Cadet Sergeant 1st Class (Ranger) 
William Hibner defined the Company as 
"a highly motivated and dedicated unit 
develping themselves to their fullest 
potential." 
''The purpose of the Rangers is to in-
troduce people to small unit tactics, get 
them more involved in the ROTC pro-
gram and prepare them for military 
schools such as Airborne, Northern War-
fare, Advance Camp and Ranger 
Schools. It also prepares them to become 
an excellent leader," said Cadet Captain 
(Ranger) Roben Haycock who is the 
Company Commander. 
The company is a voluntary organiza-
tion. In order to become a member of 
the company a person must first show an 
interest that they want to be a Ranger. 
Then they are subject to a series of tests, 
both written and physical, which they 
must pass. The results are then viewed by 
Ranger Haycock for a final decision. 
"Ranger Company was initiated about 
four years ago by Ranger Greg Combs 
because there was a need for more 
teaching opponunities and hands on ex-
perience. Combs went to Ranger school, 
and every year since then we have been 
fonunate to have someone selected to 
go. These people then take over the com-
pany. 
The Rangers are authorized by the 
professor of Military Science and are 
sponsored by Master Sergeant Lee and 
Captain Frusha. They help us in any way 
they can, provide us with equipment, of-
fer their advice, experience and sugges-
tions, and advise us on all matters," said 
Ranger Haycock. 
As Company Commander, Ranger 
Haycock expressed his hopes by saying, 
''I want to entail confidence and the 
ability to lead men and women in any 
branch or field they so choose. I want to 
forge leaders. I want people to have con-
fidence in themselves and realize that 
there are very few things that a person 
cannot do even in the most extreme cir-
cumstances when they believe to 
Senior Tim Hodge, an ROTC student, 
repels down the backside of 0 'Bn"en 
themselves, have the confidence and 
know they have the ability. '' 
ROTC and Ranger Company both re-
quire hard work, a good GPA, and a lot 
of time. Velasco said, "It requires a lot 
of time which you must learn to budget 
wisely. If it means that much to you, 
sometimes you have to give up other 
things." 
]O.VSIIU 
"I'm very proud that I'm an Airborne 
Ranger. It took a lot of hard work and 
dedication. Rangers lead the way! " said 
Ranger Haycock. 
ROTC and Ranger Company offer 
military experience and a lifestyle unlike 
any other. In closing, Fulks said, "ROTC 
is a great program. I think if people gave 
it a try they might like it.'' 
ROTC members try to figure out the tactics and strategy for the next dnll. 
Band members form family ties 
Members of the EIU Marching Blue toot their horns at halftime of the Southern Illinois football game. ]ONSAU 
Repeating the same old hum-drum 
routine can make life boring. But for the 
EIU Marching Band, the routine is a con-
stantly changing one which provides 
entenainment for the audience and a 
challange for the band. The best aspect 
of the intense work is the way it succeeds 
in drawing the members together to 
form a family. 
Family ties begin to form during' 'ear-
ly week'' -the week before classes stan. 
This time is designated for practicing 
music and routines for the first game. 
Practice begins at 8:30a.m. and lasts un-
til 9 p.m. except on Sunday. "Early 
week'' is an annual ritual to renew and 
revive the spirit of the band family. To 
say the members are dedicated could be 
20 
an understatement. After all, how many 
other students would come to school a 
week before they were required to? 
"Not all that is gold glitters," is a 
cliche that best describes the hard work 
needed to achieve perfection. Being a 
member of the EIU Marching Band is 
not easy. New routines and music change 
for every show to maintain fresh, unique 
performances. Practicing approximately 
one hour a day, the band begins learning 
the routines slowly. After they get the 
hang of it, they can usually learn a new 
routine in about an hour. 
"In a way, it is frustating because you 
just learn one routine and then you have 
to move on to the next one. But I think 
it's imponant for the entenainment 
value of our shows so the audience 
doesn't get bored with the same 
routine," said senior band member Mary 
Jane Slocum. 
"It's a form of therapy. Sometimes it 
has a cleansing affect on your psyche," 
band director Thomas Brawer said. Ad-
ding to that thought, member Larry 
Quicksall said, ''You need to get away 
from your other classes and do 
something creative.'' 
Needless to say, the band members do 
not always agree or get along constantly. 
But sophomore David Larkin explained 
it for everyone in the band by saying 
"We yell at each other sometimes, but 
we do it because we have pride tn 
ourselves and in making it work.'' 
The EIU Marching Blue go into one of their many formations under the lights ofO 'Brien. ROBB MONTGOMERY 
All the hard work does not go 
unrewarded. Many good things come 
from being a band member such as 
meeting new people and making friends 
that will last a lifetime-not to mention 
the memories. Each student gains 
something special and different from it. 
"I guess it's a means of expressing 
myself through music. It's a great feeling 
to work with everyone and produce a 
fantastic sound,'' said Slocum. 
Traveling is another plus for band 
members. The marching band tradi-
tionally plays at the opening game for 
the Chicago Bears and usually plays at 
one other away game each year if the 
university schedule allows. In past years, 
the band has traveled to do shows in dif-
ferent states for various occasions. 
Quicksall recalls the excitement and 
adventure of his most memorable band 
trip; "I think the most memorable time 
for me was two years ago, when we went 
through all the flack and hassles to play 
for President Reagan. It seemed like the 
whole school was against us. There were 
bad articles in the newspaper, bad letters 
to the editor and teachers did not want 
to excuse studentS just because we were 
playing before and after a campaign ral-
ly. But we made it up there and it was 
the most exciting experience you could 
imagine. It's something I'll tell my gran-
dk.ids about," he said. 
Playing in front of a large number of 
people is an experience in itSelf. For 
some it is good; but for others it is worse 
that being hit in the stomach with a 
baseball bat. 
It's the most wonderful feeling on this 
earth when you are performing in front 
of a crowd and you hear the applause 
and make them stand up and take 
notice,'' senior Angi Katz said. 
On the other hand, Larkin recalls his 
feelings and said, "The first time I was 
scared! There were more people than I 
had seen in my whole life. This year my 
goal is to get on TV so Mom can see 
me!" 
Some of the seniors have a few regrets 
and words of advice, such as Slocum, 
who had these words for band and non-
band members: "I would say that 
everyone needs to belong to some activi-
ty on campus, at least one. Marching 
band exposes you to a lot of music and 
physical activity and it's a place to make 
a lot of friends.' ' 
"Here's whllt I tell everyone: You 
have to join the band because where else 
can you meet 150 people and become 
friends with them before classes start,'' 
junior Doug Rogers, president of band 
fraternity Kappa Kappa Psi added. 
''I'm leaving the largest and closest 
family I've ever had. I plan on crying 
during the last gane,'' Quicksall said. 
When football season is over and the 
band room is empty, the echoing sounds 
of laughter, tears and music will remain 
there and in the heartS of the family 
known as the marching band. 
TEXT BY ANDREA HAIMAN 
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VCRs plug into campus amusement: 
I 
Video cassette recorders are a major low cou Juna of 
entertainment on Eastern's campus and its- popularity is 
DAN MOUNT 
still increasing. Some students find entertainment at home 
is more convenient than going out. 
Video Cassette Recorders have been 
around for several years, and experts say 
that by the year 1990, eight out of 10 
households will own at least one VCR, 
This is not surprising, considering that 
VCRs are a good form of entertainment 
at a low cost. 
After passing its most crucial test a few 
years ago, when the Supreme Court rul-
ed that it was unconstitutional for a per-
son to own a VCR and tape certain pro-
grams for private use-not commercial 
sale-the VCR was brought to national 
attention. Since then, VCRs have 
become a significant part of the enter-
tainment industry. 
Eastern students enjoy VCRs almost as 
much, if not more, than they enjoy go-
ing to movies. Some students have them 
in their residence hall rooms or apart-
ments, while others either rent them 
from their residence halls or from video 
stores. 
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''I have rented a few VCRs from a cou-
ple of stores, and renting one with one or 
two movies is cheaper than going out to 
the bars. It's also an inexpensive and 
relaxing way to spend a Saturday night 
with your boyfriend," said senior Jill 
Paprocki, a resident of Andrews Hall. 
Another important reason VCRs are so 
popular with students is that they take 
the place of pay-cable movie channels. 
"My roommate and I have a VCR and 
we don't have any of the movie chan-
nels. They cost too much money and the 
movies we want to see come out on video 
tape before they are on cable," said Dar-
rio Hinck, an off-campus student. 
Probably the most popular use of 
VCRs owned by Eastern students is the 
taping of their favorite shows or specials 
on television that they would otherwise 
miss because of classes or activities. 
''I love having a VCR in my room 
because it gives me the chance to tape 
my soaps and other shows that I can't see 
on certain days because of my classes,'' , 
said Cynthis Bredar, a resident of Taylor , 
Hall. ''I just set the timer on it and while 
I'm gone, my shows are being taped and 
I can watch them when I have the time." 
Video store owners also have their ex-
planations on the phenomenon that has 
swept the campus in the last couple of 
years. 
For those students who cannot afford 
to own a VCR, there are plenty of other 
sources available to them by either ren-
ting one for a night or by knowing so-
meone who has one in their room. But 
for whatever reasons, the recent 
popularity of video cassette recorders 
should continue to grow at Eastern-
benefiting both retailers and students. 
TEXT BY CARL MCCLASKEY 
Students find summer work fun 
Most college students need summer 
jobs for the obvious reason- money. 
Whether to have fun with, to party, or to 
use for school expenses, Eastern students 
are no exeption and some students had 
jobs ranging from working in the college 
food service to being a security guard in a 
Nabisco plant in Chicago. 
The pay varied &om students making 
as little as $200 up to $2 ,000 for the 
summer. 
"I made around $200 this summer 
working in the Stevenson food service 
serving the St. Louis Cardinals football 
team ," said sophomore Jon Zerrusen, an 
undecided major, " I did just about 
anything they needed to be done. The 
money was used mostly to pay off ex-
penses.'' 
Working at a printing plant in 
Chicago on a printing press, freshman 
Jerry Amado, a zoology major, said he 
wasn't sure how much he made the en-
tire summer, but that he made about 
$12 per hour. Most of this money, he 
said, was for school expenses. 
''I worked as a teacher's aide in a sum-
mer school in Assumption," said senior 
Kelly Workman , an elementary educa-
tion major. 
''During the four weeks I worked 
there I made around $100 a week. With 
this money I bought clothes, but I blew 
most of it," she said . 
Junior business major Sheri Lucido 
worked at Allied Savings and Loan in her 
hometown . 
"I worked with a WANG computer 
entering records and files, and acting as a 
secretary. A lot of the money went into 
savings. but some I used to buy work 
clothes with and to buy gas to come 
down here since my boyfriend lived here 
(in Charleston) this summer.'' 
Some of the summer jobs did not have 
anything to do with a student's major 
and were taken just because the students 
needed the money. 
" I worked this summer at a nursing 
home in Bureau County near my home 
in Princeton," said freshman Bill Price, a 
speech communication major, "I worked 
in the dietary department, working in 
the dining room with the patients.'' 
~reshm~n Dave Patterson, a jour-
nalism maJor, worked two jobs- as a con-
struction worker and he taught children 
baseball in his hometown of Oak Grove. 
He made around $1,200 from both of 
them and saved the money for school. 
'' I taught swimming lessons both here 
(at Eastern) and at home in Sparta," said 
senior Mike Weber, "I made around 
Sl ,OOO which I used to have fun with, for 
entertainment purposes, to buy clothes, 
and to use for school. '' 
Another interesting summer job was a 
student who worked as a security guard 
at the Nabisco plant in Chicago. 
Sophomore Tim Forberg , a 
history/ economics major, said he made 
around S 1,000 doing this and used the 
money to pay off last year's school bills. 
" As a securiry guard, I protected the 
workers from the cookies, and only shot 
three people while working there,'' he 
said jokingly. 
TEXT BY VICKY WOLSTENHOLME 
Anita Frankiewicz, senior marketing ma-
ior, serves the public with a smile dun'ng 
her summer j ob at Mother's. 
R088 ,\WNTGO.WERY 25 
After a new paint job, those who dwell in East Hall proudly call it home. 
A rare breed frequents East Hall 
''For some reason, this hall attracts a 
rare breed of people-all the 
outcasts-the dorks!'' stated Eastern 
junior Bob Poulter. 
'• Poult,'' as his roommates call him, i; 
referring to East HaJJ, located on 12th 
St., and its residents who call it home. 
To the 50 men who hang their 
baseball hats there, East Hall's reputa-
tion of being • • the place where the bad 
boys go" doesn't matter. 
When Poult came down to Charleston 
for his freshman orientation back in 
1984, he wasn't even sure where his hall 
was located in town, much less its 
reputation. Actually up until 1977, East 
was better known as the TEKE frat 
house. 
• 'I asked this guy where it's at, and he 
tells me to drive three miles that way,'' 
Poult jokes and points. 
Incidently, East Hall's approximately 
the same distance from campus as Car-
. man, said Gary Hull, assistant counselor 
at East. Some joke that it's "somewhere 
in Western Indiana.'' 
26 
But ask Eastern students for direc-
tions, and you may ftnd them 
simultaneously pointing in opposite 
directions. 
About 60 percent of the East Hall 
residents know the route like the back of 
their hands. They're veteran hall 
dwellers who decided that one year just 
wasn't enough. 
So they went back for more. 
Junior Scott Kelley (Skelley) explained 
one ritual that hits a soft spot in his heart 
is late night drinking on the hall's roof. 
·'The ftrst time it was pretty scary, but 
after that, it's a piece of cake," Poult 
said. 
Apparently, dozens of other East 
residents from way-back-when felt the 
same way. They've signed their names 
on the rooffor posterity. 
Now that's a ritual too. 
Another East HaJJ tradition is drinking 
in the rooms. Not that it's a ftrst there, 
but as Skelley puts it, "the under 21-tule 
is pretty lax here.'' 
Poult added, "We had four kegs in 
this very room!" 
Photos on his wall of men in his dorm 
room wearing underwear proves he's no 
liar. 
Actually, Poult's entire wall is 
plastered with East HaJJ memories: a 
couple group pictures, the citation he 
received from police when he and 
another stole a chair. His wall also boasts 
a photo of East resident's "Cheese." 
The photo is really only a shot of the stu-
dent's bicycle being hoisted from ground 
level to that ever-famous roof. 
But the bad reputation East HaJJ 
possesses isn't all that bad. For the past 
years they've received the honor of being 
the hall with the highest percentage of 
those who donated blood at Eastern 
blood drives. 
Residents may say there is a touch of 
• 'help your fellow man here.'' 
Hull said "the atmosphere here is 
more conclusive to a family-rype set-
ting." 
They look out for each other. 
And although Poult is nervous about 
the hall being considered a fraternity, he 
threatens • • anyone that messes with so-
meone here-we'll rough urn' up.'' 
Hull added, "there's a strong sense of 
community here." 
Most residents would have to agree. 
They say that within the ftrst two weeks 
of a new year of school, everyone has got-
ten to be buddies. 
Sophomore Chris Chnovsky (Twister) 
said he felt ''right at home. •• 
"I got him wasted!" another resident 
proudly explains. 
TEXT BY JANET SIWICKI 
RJCX S1VCKEY 
East Hall resident Carl Hobbs shows intense concentra-
tion as he takes time out to play a vidoe game. 
A wide-eyed Mano Garza lines up his next shot while playing pool in East Hall. 
No fowl play for Ducks Unlimited 
Out to protect duck habitat 
The breath-taking vision of flocks of 
waterfowl blanketing the sky in their 
migratory flight to wintering grounds 
was never imagined to be in danger, but 
the grim possibility was finally con-
fronted with the formation of Ducks 
Unlimited, lnc., dedicated to the con-
servation of waterfowl. 
The organization was initiated over 
three years ago to restore, preserve and 
create nesting habitats for ducks and 
geese. 
Ray Padovan, Eastern's swim coach 
and chairman of the Charleston chapter 
of Ducks Unlimited , has been a member 
of the chapter since 1973, when it was 
started. 
"Ducks Unlimited is not a hunting 
organization, although a lot of work for 
Ducks Unlimited is done by hunters," 
Padovan said. He has a special interest in 
hunting and is concerned with waterfowl 
habitat. 
Another Eastern physical education 
instructor, Gene McFarland, has also 
been a member of Ducks Unlimited for 
13 years. 
''I'm a duck hunter and I' rn concern-
ed about propagating migratory water-
fowl for generations to come, so they do 
nor become extinct like the passenger 
pigeon. Ducks Unlimited is concerned 
about the habitat for all waterfowl and 
migratory birds, bunted or nor," 
McFarland said. 
Ducks Unlimited sponsors a dinner 
each year, which also includes an auction 
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of donated items and a raffle. According 
to McFarland "approximately 80 people 
attend the annual dinner and auction". 
Those attending the dinner are 
automatically instated as members of 
Ducks Unlimited. 
The Ducks Unlimited main goal was 
to raise funds from private sources in the 
United States for a waterfowl habitat 
restoration program in Canada where 
more than 70 percent of all waterfowl on 
the North American continent originate. 
Since it began in 193 7, the objective 
of the organization has remained the 
same. 
At least 12 faculry members, five from 
the physcial education deparunent, 
belong to Ducks Unlimited. Six 
members of the faculry and staff are on 
the Ducks Unlimited planning commit-
tee, which schedules and organizes the 
annual dinners, raffles and auctions. 
Nationally, over 6,000 persons are 
members of Ducks Unlimited, raising 
over $23 million in contributions in 
more than 3 5 years of existence and 
achievement. Ducks Unlimited was in-
corporated into the Nation's capital as a 
non-profit organization on January 29, 
1937. 
Wanda Reid, a recent member of 
Ducks Unlimited, is manager of the 
University bookstore. In just over a year, 
Reid has become treasurer of the 
Charleston chapter. 
Reid said she joined Ducks Unlimited 
because she is concerned with "future 
generations'' and wanes ducks and other 
waterfowl to remain in existence. Reid 
added that her husband was "an ardent 
duck hunter'' who had his ashes sprinkl-
ed over Crab Orchard and all memorials 
went to Ducks Unlimited upon his 
death. 
Another Eastern instructor, Tom 
Waskom, has been a member of Ducks 
Unlimited for six years. "It's a good 
organization; a preservation organization 
contributing to the conservaton of 
wetlands for ducks and nearly all 
wildlife. Waskom, a duck hunter also, 
added it is a good organization to get in-
volved in to meet other people with the 
same interestS. 
Local artists donate wildlife paintings 
and carvings to be auctioned at the din-
ners, and local businesses donate money. 
Randy Bolin, from Eastern's traffic 
safety department, joined Ducks 
Unlimited this year. 
" It's been a personal interest of mine. 
I've always been interested in Ducks 
Unlimited." Bolin said. He is also a 
duck hunter, and wanes to help raise 
money to send to Canada to preserve 
wildlife habitat. 
Three basic ingredients have at-
tributed to Ducks Unlimited's success, 
according to Roben M. Eberhardt in the 
Ducks Unlimited, Inc. 1983 Repon;'' 
dedicated people, clearly defmed goals 
and a vital cause.'' 
TEXT BY USA V AZZI 
Eastern swim team coach Ray Padovan is also the president of 
the Charleston chapter of Ducks Unlimited Inc .. The organiza-
lion's main purpose is to preserve the lives and habitats of water-
fowls. 
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Soap operas wash away the blues 
Fantasy better than classes 
"Love io the afternoon. " 
Is it an addiction means of escaping 
reality or pure entenalnment? 
The soap opera is all of the above and 
then some. 
According to poll of 6,500 students at 
17 colleges and universities, as quoted in 
the August 29-31 , 1986 edition of USA 
Weekend, 33 percent spend their days 
watching soap operas. On any given day, 
dorm rooms, lounges and VCRs are alive 
with steamy love scenes and vengeful 
scheming. 
Why all the hoopla over the soaps? 
''They address everyday issues and 
they seem to be getting more and more 
into conuoversial tssues like AIDS, 
homosexuality and abortion," said Don-
na Smith, a senior fashion merchandis-
ing major. 
"I find them enjoyable and entenaio-
ing, Smith added. 
Ia a survey of Eastern students, the top 
favorite daytime dramas were All My. 
Children, Days of Our Lives, and 
General Hospital. 
Senior Diana Davis said she watches 
' ' AMC'' the most because she likes 
steamy relationships similar to those in 
Harlequin Romance novels. 
However, in some situations, the 
steamy relationships would be doused 
and the 11 vengeful lovers would vow to 
get the esuanged lover back. 
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Smith said she sees problems in the 
soaps such as affairs, love uiangles, 
jealousy, unwanted pregnancies, family 
interference and divorce, as " eotenaln-
ing and amusing in that these characters 
lives are so dramatic. 
The characters seem more real to the 
viewer," Smith said. 
' 'Sometimes they ponray one person 's 
life worse than it could be," said Senior 
Mike Turner, referring to Erica Kane 
("AMC") and Dorian Gray ("One 
Life' '). Turner started getting addicted 
to soaps because his mom watched them. 
He watched them to find out what was 
happening to the characters. 
One freshman girl said soaps can be a 
little on the far-fetched side. 
"Everybody is fooling around with 
everybody else. It gets ridiculous after 
awhile." 
She added the characters do some 
things we probably wouldn't do, and 
this causes the viewer ro fantasize about 
their lives. 
"People have a make-believe world," 
said Brenda De Angelo. ''That makes it 
exciting but it can be unrealistic too, ' ' 
De Angelo said. 
"Days" admirer Connie Kl-
iogelhoefer said she likes the male 
characters on the show. Some of the 
characters have everyday happenings, 
but some are far-fetched. Such as having 
the "all-american family, doctors and 
lawyers, etc.," Klingelhoefer said. 
Senior Melissa Gallo said she feels the 
characters become a part of the viewers' 
family because you share the up and 
downs of the person's life as you would if 
they were a real family member. 
''They have more problems than 
me!'' Gallo laughed. 
Junior Julie Jackson said there is reality 
in some of it," such as with deaths, 
divorces and marriages. Those feelings 
are very real," said Jackson. 
Senior Tom Dunn said, "It's 
ridiculous. They're so untrue you have to 
be addicted. They're so far-fetched.'' 
While some agree soaps are far-
fetched, they' re still well liked for the 
characters and storylines. 
Mark Brownlee, president of Sigma Pi 
fraternity , said he likes "AMC" because 
of the character Tad Martin. 
" He's obnoxious and he's m-
teresting, ' ' Browolee said. 
Junior Bill Theis said "the storylines 
are addictive. You get interested and you 
have to find out what happens.' ' 
Well , whatever the reason for liking 
them , the "soaps" can be a way to 
escape or blow off steam or they can be 
watched for just pure entenalnmem. 
TEXT BY DEBBIE PIPPITI 
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For students who find the bar scene unappealing other alter-
natives exist. This student finds studying more appealing than a 
32 
crowded bar. 
Crowded bars not for everyone 
Other alternatives explored 
Going out to the bars or attending parties may be the ideal 
thing for some, but what about non-drinkers or people who do 
not like crowds? The saying everyone is different and likes to do 
his or her own thing still holds true. 
Some non-drinkers and people who are not of age still insist 
on partying with the best of them because of the promising 
social aspect. They go to the bars and the parties not necessarily 
because they want to, but because they want to fit in. 
Others find the social scene at the Subway nightclub, athletic 
activities, church functions, the University Board movies and all 
the other spots where people gather for company and emenain-
ment. 
Generally, a non-panier will become very active in the clubs 
and organizations provided on campus. Getting involved in 
these activities keeps a person busy to the point where drinking 
and parrying are nothing exciting. 
For those students who find temselves more unsocial still, 
other alternatives exist. A few of the things included on the list 
to do are writing letters, watching television, listening to music, 
reading a book, redecorating and rearranging the the room, 
shopping, eating, doing homework, going to the library ... the 
list goes on and on. 
Physical fitness is also a popluar way to keep busy. Many 
students ride bikes, walk, lift weightS, jog, play frisbee or hacky 
sac, join inuamural sports, or just get in a friendly game of 
something with people around the dorm. 
Having a hobby also helps those who do not or cannot go par-
rying at the bars. More popular hobbies include drawing, sewing 
or crocheting, taking pictures, collecting strangely unique ob-
jects, playing an instrument, meeting new people, and many 
other things along the same line. 
A person can find many interesting-maybe even strange-
strange things to do when they find themselves bored with 
nothing to do. 
Most partiers only have to face the problem of boredom on 
Sunday while they are recuperating for Monday, but non-
drinkers find more time needing to be filled. Those who are a 
member of the non-drinking society find many ways to use their 
time wisely. It is not a boring or unexciting life, it just depends 
on how you get your juices flowing. 
TEXT BY ANDREA HAIMAN 
Sophomore Royce Williams gets in some non-alchoholic 
weightlifting at the Lantz weightroom. 
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Drug testing disliked at Eastern 
' Test pilots before athletes ' 
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'Drug testing' was one of the buzz. 
words of 1986. Although polls showed 
most Americans already felt drug abuse 
was a major problem on campuses, the 
cocaine-induced death of University of 
Maryland basketball star Len Bias 
brought it to the forefront. 
In fact, a recent Gallup poll on educa-
tional issues showed that 49 percent of 
those polled favored drug testing for 
students-a// students. 
' 'I'm sure with the Uaivesity of 
Maryland experience, it (drug use) is go-
ing to be a matter of increasing con-
cern, •' said Eastern President Stanley 
Rives. 
In September, the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association announced a drug 
resting program that will screen all 
athletes who participate in that season's 
football bowl games and the 64-team 
college basketball tournament. Rives 
serves on the NCAA's Council of 
Presidents. 
Rives, as well as other people at 
Eastern connected with the effon to curb 
drug use, said he does nor agree with the 
idea of testing srudents. 
"We don't have a big enough pro-
blem here to warrant testing," Rives 
said. • 'The evidence is clear. Where it is 
a problem is in highly competive Divi-
sion I-A programs." Eastern is a Division 
II-A school. 
"1 hope we never have this problem," 
he added. 
Bud Saunders, counseling director. 
said it is hard to tell how many students 
use drugs, but that it is a •·significant 
number." However, he is not in favor of 
testing students or athletes for drugs. 
' 'I'm sure I'd rather sec airline pilots 
tested," than athletes, Sanders said. He 
said he believes many of the calls for 
testing arc coming from people who like 
to bet on games and don't want to worry 
about athletes on drugs blowing their 
wager. 
Keith Kohanso, Eastern judicial affairs 
officer, also said he ''would personally 
not be in favor of drug testing. There 
would be constitutional issues there.'' 
Counseling and education are looked 
at as alternative ways other than 
discipline to combat drug use. 
"Education is one answer to the pro-
blem," Rives said, "one that's ap-
propriate for this institution to make.'' 
Sanders said the counseling center of-
fers a "full range of counseling, in-
cluding substance-abuse counseling. The 
center bas three counselors on staff. 
Seeking counseling, in some instances, 
may help students avoid campus 
discipline. 
Kobanzo said any student who seeks 
help for a drug problem from the 
counseling center won't be turned into 
the judicial affairs office. 
"However, if you're caught, you 
won't be able to say, 'Oh, I was just on 
my way to the counseling center," ' 
Kohanzo said. 
The consequenses are "quite severe" 
for being caught with drugs on campus, 
Kohanzo said. A student will face a fine 
of $25 to $50 for being caught once with 
less than an ounce of marijuanna, an 
amount considered too small to resell. 
A second offense could place a student 
on probation, where he or she could face 
extra work to complete as a penalty. Pro-
bation can also result in not being allow-
ed to participate in student government 
or intramurals, or not being allowed to 
receive RHA awards. 
A third offense for marijuanna could 
result in suspension or expulsion, 
Kohanzo said, along with any offense in-
volving hard drugs, such as cocaine or 
PCP. 
Students will also be suspended or ex-
pelled if they are caught with any drugs 
in quantities considered large enough to 
suggest the student is dealing in drugs, 
Kohanzo said. 
"It doesn' t neccessarily have to occur 
on campus," Kohanzo added . "If we 
know of a case (where) a student is deal-
ing off-campus, they will be dealt with 
through this office. 
"If they're dealing off-campus, then 
we have to assume ther' re dealing to 
students, which affects university opera-
tions.'' 
Whether or not Eastern has a drug 
problem depends on who you talk to and 
what definition of drugs you are using. 
"I think our experience at this in-
stitution is chat bard drugs are not a ma-
jor problem,'' said Eastern President 
Stanley Rives. 
TEXT BY BILL DENNIS 
Vanity plates; epitome of persona 
Personalized license plates are a 
tremendously popular way to creatively 
identify a pnzed possession. 
Thanh to Secretary of State jim 
Edgar, Illinois cittzens can buy per-
sonalzzed vanity plates, similiar to those 
gracing the luxurious vehicles of famous 
Hollywoood stars. 
In this photoessay by janet Siwic# 
you 'II see just how some Eastern students 
have creatively set themselves apart from 
other drivers. 
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High hopes take back seat after trip 
"Take me home. " Freshman Becky 
Welsh waits patiently with her luggage 
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outside Stevenson Hall for ner nde home 
to Quincy. 
Getting away from it all. Away from 
those boring classes, away from that term 
paper that's due in a week, away from 
that unbearable roommate, away from 
what "they" say is food-away from 
school, period. 
After being at school for only a few 
weeks, I decided I needed a break. I 
would do the unmentionable thing to 
many Eastern students, I would go 
home. Yes, home. 
Sure, I admit it, I was homesick. Of 
course my excuses I made to my friends 
did not include the aforementioned. I 
told them I needed to catch up on the 
latest gossip. No, I couldn't do that by 
calling friends and family at home 
because I, like many, cannot afford that 
phone bill at the end of the month. I 
also said I wanted to see my friends at 
home because I wanted to make up for 
all the good times they had been having 
without me. (Of course, I just couldn't 
believe they had any fun since I had 
moved back to school). 
Another excuse was picking up those 
things I forgot to bring when I moved 
back to school. Those things were just 
impossible to live without. 
I had a whole list of good excuses 
made out in case I would decide to go 
home again sometime in the future. 
Some of those being "I miss my pet. He 
misses me. He won't eat because I'm 
gone." "I need a home-cooked meal. 
My doctor says the food I'm eating is 
making me unhealthy. (Could it be all 
that pizza, Jimmy John's and other fast 
food? No, of course not). It has to be the 
food I occasionally break down and go 
eat in food service. Yeah, that's it. 
My other excuse is the one that pro-
bably bits closest to home, but can't be 
used because I don't want my friends to 
think I'm a baby, which I'm not. This 
excuse is that maybe, just maybe, I miss 
my mom and dad. What? Yeah, maybe 
just a little bit. 
After explaining my soon-to-be 
absence to everyone, I started to pack my 
things. The definition of "things" being 
everything I absolutely, positively need-
ed for those three days and three nights. 
(I come back on Monday mornings). 
I decided I needed at least three dif-
ferent outfits for every day and night. 
After all, I had no idea what I would be 
doing, who I would see, etc. Clean 
clothes weren't the only things going 
home. That basket of dirty laundry for 
mom was also going. 
I also decided to take home my jam 
box. After all, I can't spend all weekend 
listening to that twangy music on the 
radio mom and dad listen to. I picked 
out my Z2, Van Halen, Ratt and Bon 
Jovi tapes Oust a few to drive mom and 
dad up the wall). I couldn't forget them. 
After all, the music mom and dad listen 
to is hard on my ears. 
By the time I got everything carried 
down to my car, I was beginning to 
wonder if it would all be worth it. It had 
to be. 
I started my car, shifted it into drive 
and pulled away from my parking space 
in good old lot M. As I drove through 
campus I couldn't help but smile. I was 
going home, maybe not for long, but a 
few days away from school can tum out 
to be a lifesaver. 
Before long I was out on the mterstate 
heading south for Louisville, not 
Louisville, Ky., but Louisville, Ill . And 
it's not pronounced like the one in Ken-
tucky either. 
It took me about an hour to get home, 
which isn't bad. As I drove through 
Louisville I passed the high school. 
Again I had to grin-they were still in 
class. 
Home. I pulled in the drive, jumped 
out and ran in the house. My dog gave 
me a warm welcome, but alas, he was the 
only one. No one else was home. 
Oh well, I thought. I'll unpack, kick 
back and call some of those friends who 
aren't having any fun without me. 
It wasn't long before I decided the un-
packing could wait and I rushed to the 
phone and dialed Jodi. Jodi goes to the 
U of I and she too, on occasion, comes 
home for the weekend. 
The phone rang a couple of times 
before her mom answered and disap-
pointed me by sayingJodi wasn't coming 
home because she had tickets to the foot-
ball game that weekend. Hey, it was my 
first caB, I knew everyone couldn't be 
busy aJl weekend . How wrong I was. 
My next two phone caBs to Tammy 
and Jill were just as upsetting. Both had 
dates. Both expressed their disappoint-
ment in not being able to see me, but 
they told me I should have called and 
told them I was coming home so they 
wouldn't have made other plans. So 
much for surprises. 
Well to make a long story short, or is it 
too late for that? The friends I caJled 
already had plans, were not at home or 
whatever. 
My weekend ended up being spent 
mostly at home visiting with my family. 
Sure I wanted to see them, but not aJI 
weekend . My clothes-I didn't get to 
wear all of them-but hey, at least I 
didn't have to do a lot of laundry. The 
jam box I did listen to and I did drive my 
mom and dad up the waH. 
I knew going home would allow my 
parents to tell me to do this, do that, 
don't you dare do that, etc. They gave 
me a hard time about some things, but 
they were only trying to help and offer 
their loving advice, weren't they? 
Advice wasn't the only thing they gave 
me while I was home. I thought I 
brought home a lot of stuff. You should 
have seen the things I brought back. 
Other than missing my chance to have 
fun with those friends, my parents and 
other family members driving me crazy 
and it being a total exhausting weekend, 
it wasn't all that bad. Did I say that? 
Remember what I said about getting 
away from school? Let me tell you the 
one about getting away from home .. . 
TEXT BY KARON FARRIS 
ing in anticipation while packing their car to go home for the 
weekend. 
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Ordering out delivers variety 
Hunger. 
Or, a massive overdose of food service 
salad bars and too many TV dinners. 
No car and no energy. Time to take 
advantage of Charleston's restaurant 
caterers-delivery service. 
There are many Italian restaurants 
available by letting your fingers do the 
walking that would 'make mamma pro-
ud.' 
For example, Adducci's Pizza, 716 
Jackson, has free delivery service from 5-
10 p.m. during the week and extends 
their hours to midnight on Friday and 
Saturday. 
Co-owner Fontella Waddell said their 
busiest time is Friday at 8 o'clock. 
Domino's Pizza, 611 7th St., caters 
from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. every day except 
Sunday when it is only open until 1 
a.m., said manager Steve Kyle. 
"We are the busiest from 9 p.m. to 
close because a lot of students like to 
order late,'' Kyle said. 
Itza Pizza, located in the Rathskeller 
on campus, has delivery service from 4 
p.m. to midnight every day, said student 
manager junior Rob Dunworth. 
"Our busiest days are Sunday even-
ings and Thursdays,'' Dunworth said. 
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Jerry's Pizza, 1508 Fourth St., offers 
delivery service from 11:30 a.m.- 1:30 
p.m. Monday through Saturday to han-
dle the lunch-hour crowd, owner Jerry 
Myerscough said. 
They resume delivery at 4 p.m. and 
continue until 1:30 a.m. Monday 
through Thursday. On Friday and Satur-
day the service is extended u9cil 2:30 
a.m. 
Sunday hours are from 1-12:30 a.m. 
The busiest time is Sunday evening 
from about 4 + 6:30 p.m. Myerscough 
said. 
"Large sausage and large pepperoni 
are probably the most popular," he add-
ed. 
La Roma's Pizza, 626 W. Lincoln, 
delivers from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday 
through Thursday, till 2 a.m. on Friday 
and Saturday, and from 4 to 12 p.m. on 
Sunday, said employee Jason Smith. 
Smith said their busiest time is usually 
Sundays between 4 and 7 p.m. 
"Other than that, it varies," Smith 
said. 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, delivers 
to its customers from 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. on 
weekdays and uncil 2 a.m. on Friday and 
Saturday, said owner Paul Pagliai. 
"Our busiest times are generally on 
weekends during supper time," Pagliai 
said. 
The Pasta Factory, Lincoln Ave. , 
begins delivery at 5 p.m. said manager 
Sherri Murphy. 
"Most people order between 5 and 
8:30p.m.," Murphy said. 
Specializing in both Itali.an and Mex-
ican food, Tijuana, 1140 Lincoln Ave., 
delivers its cuisine from 5-10 p.m., night 
supervisor Caroline Han said. 
Hart said that their busiest time was 
between 5 and 7 p.m. 
Jimmy John's Gourmet Subs, 1417 
4th St., also offers a change of pace. 
Their subs and club sandwiches are 
delivered between 4 p.m. and 2 a.m. 
Monday through Friday and from noon 
till 2 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday, 
manager Scott Wade said. 
"Mter 9 o'clock is our busiest time," 
Wade said. 
With speedy delivery service, 
Charleston restaurants put food at your 
fingertips-all you have to do is "phone 
first.'' 
TEXT BY JUDY WEIDMAN 
Making the choice of where to order and who to order from faces this student as she 
is bombarded by different restaurants foatun·ng quick delivery. 
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Marriage Mckinney Style. Thats the way Doug and Donna 
Wermedal see it anyway. Shown here are the happy couple in 
their apartment in Mckinney Hall. 
A marriage made in McKinney 
Privacy becomes a challenge 
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Sometimes couples wish they could 
spend aU their time together, whether at 
work or at play. For an Eastern counselor 
this wish carne true. Doug and Donna 
Werrnedal, were married this past sum-
mer and share living quarters in McKin-
ney Hall. 
The couple met while doing 
undergraduate work at South Dakota 
State University in Brookings, S.D. 
Working together on the Homecom-
ing Committee at South Dakota State 
was the beginning of their relationship. 
Our friendship just grew," recalls 
Doug. 
The two started dating in November 
of 1984 and were married June 28, 1986. 
"It's tough sometimes," Doug admit-
ted. 
One of the main problems the couple 
faces is lack of privacy. Due to the "ar-
chitectural arrangement'' of the apart-
ment, there's lots of traffic by their door 
because the Triad desk is located in 
McKinney Hall. 
''Nobody comes in without an 
apology,'' Doug said. He said this is pro-
bably because close friends want to give 
them as much privacy as possible. 
Doug said he feels most friends and 
residents have an overwhelmingly 
positive" attitude toward the arrange-
ment. "We get a lot of support and en-
couragement from other people,'' Doug 
added. 
Although some express happiness 
toward how much in love they are, Don-
na feels some are a bit envious. 
If a couple is having problems and 
they are confused, they look at Doug and 
Donna's happy relationship and say, 
'"Boy, I wish our relationship was like 
yours,' ' ' Donna said. 
Many people see how happy they are 
now and say they want their relationships 
to turn out just like Doug's and Don-
na' s. "It's tremendously flattering." 
Doug said. 
Overall, though, ''Most admire the 
relationship,'' Doug said. 
Another problem is conflicting 
schedules. Donna works a retail job in 
Champaign, so she must get up earlier 
than if she worked in Charleston and 
uavel two hours (there and back). When 
she finally comes horne, Doug usually 
has hall activities and problems to take 
care of. 
"A lot of our days 1 say goodbye to 
Donna in a fog of sleep. I miss the con-
versation and the closeness,'' Doug said. 
However, on their days off, they like to 
spend time together. 
The marriage is strained with the 
"wear-and-tear of two careers. It's 
almost like we're roomies instead of mar-
ried," Doug said. 
Both Doug and Donna agreed ''There 
aren't many married couples to socialize 
with.'' 
Also, with Donna's family and Doug's 
family being in South Dakota and Min-
nesota, "We can't take a weekend (to 
visit)," Donna said. 
"We're it to each other," Doug said 
as they hugged and put their faces next 
to each other.'' 
Although their families are far away, 
they still find a lot of good times in 
Charleston. 
Donna said, ''The college atmosphere 
is fun." ln fact, she was once the 
unintentional victim of some ''fun.'' 
Some of Dougs' friends had pennied the 
door, jamming it so Doug and Donna 
were locked in. 
Well that morning, Donna was late 
for work and tcied to leave. She couldn't 
figure out why the door wouldn't open. 
After several attempts and shakes, she 
heard the "dink-clank" of the pennies 
and was finally able to open the door and 
leave. 
Another' 'fun'' episode was when 
Donna walked down campus and a cou-
ple ofTriad men began following her. 
From one residence hall room, the 
song, ''Venus'' by the English rock 
group Bananararna was playing and the 
men began singing the lyrics to her as 
they walked behind her. 
'"She's got it, Yeah baby, she's got 
it!'" they wailed. Donna said they were 
quite surprised when she walked right 
into the counselor's apartment because 
they thought she was just another stu-
dent. 
Despite the problems, pennied door 
and the ''musical men,'' both Doug and 
Donna are very happy. 
To some, Doug said, "Marriage 
sounds appealing. We did it not to play 
house." 
''Married life is so underrated and the 
single life is so overrated,'' Doug said. 
'T m five times as happy as a husband 
than I ever was in my single life and in 
my single life I was pretty darned hap-
py," Doug said. 
"We're not a traditional couple," 
because of "the split household," Don-
na said. 
Donna is the one who goes off to work 
and Doug is the one who stays here, even 
though he is very busy being a counselor. 
''There is no division at work or at 
home. Even when I'm home, I'm at 
work," Doug said. 
When he wants to leave work, he ac-
tuaUy has to leave campus and go 
somewhere else, Donna said. She just 
drives to Champaign. 
Amidst all of the pressures and strains 
of married life that could puU them 
apart, Doug said, ''I' rn really very hap-
py." 
"We're in love!" Doug exclaimed 
with a huge, glowing grin, as he turned 
to kiss Donna. 
TEXT BY DEBBIE PIPPIIT 
Hang in there. Fashion hilS added new meaning to the word 
sweatshirt. They're not just for jocks anymore. 
A few years ago, getting "dressed up" 
or being in style would probably have 
never included sweatshirts or ripped 
jeans, for that matter. 
But within the past few years, sweat-
shirts have become not only a hot new 
fashion item, but are accepted in prac-
tically all forms of dress, from the usual 
athletic events to "a night on the town." 
The evolution of sweatshirts did not 
appear overnight. According to Janice 
Dawes, owner and manager of Janice 
Lynn's in Charleston, manufacturers and 
fashion designers hesitated for years 
before making sweatshirts a fashion fad. 
Dawes believes sweatshirts have 
become so popular because of the com-
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GUESS what? 
fonable material, fleece. Dawes said the 
most popular sweatshirts are those with 
logos, such as ESPRIT and GUESS. 
''The most popular sweatshin is 
ESPRIT, because of its unique colora-
tions, different bodies such as padded 
shoulders and drop waists, and of course 
the name. 
''The GUESS sweatshirts are just plain 
sweatshirts, maybe a few with a teddy 
bear or something on them, but they 
basically sell because of their logo," 
Dawes said, adding jokingly that GUESS 
could sell paper bags if they had their 
logo printed on them. 
So how much do people pay for these 
stylish sweatshirts? 
"Our sweatshirts range in price from 
$30 to $48. Logo sweatshirts, such as our 
GUESS and ESPRIT are the most expen-
sive," said Dawes. 
Shannon Trueblood, manager of The 
Closet, in Charleston, said their most 
popular sweatshirts are university sweat-
shirts, such as Paris and other European 
colleges and universities. 
Other popular sweatshin logos include 
SWATCH and a new brand, PEPE, 
which run from $38 to $40. Trueblood 
believes it's the name, and people are 
willing to pay for it. 
She added, "The sales of sweatshirts 
have gone up tremendously because of 
variations. There's a sweatshin for 
everyone.'' 
USA HOFFERT 
Sweatshirts are in 
Manager Linda Simpson of Junior 
Concept said "About six months after I 
started work at Junior Concept, we 
didn't even sell sweatshirts." Simpson 
has been at the store for two years. 
Since then, Simpson said they ace hav-
ing difficulties selling the plain sweat-
shirts, and haven't been able to sell one 
in a "long while". 
Instead, novelty sweatshirts, logos of 
course, teddy bears, thermostats, and 
even the "sailor look" ace the biggest 
sellers. 
Patti Bailey, manager of Sycamore, 
said the sweatshirt craze is probably due 
to the fact that the trends have gone 
more casual , and "sweatshirts ace allow-
ed to be worn in more places and ace 
much more acceptable.'' 
The tremendous success of stylish 
sweatshirts seems to be the fact that they 
can replace sweaters and still be 
fashionable, but comfort is another 
significant factor. 
''Fleece has become more popular in 
the past year," said Wanda Reid, 
manager of the University Union 
Bookstore, "and designers keeps us busy 
just looking for new creations,'' in sweat-
shirts. 
The University Union has recently 
received a new type of sweatshirt, an 
athletic sweatshirt, available in the usual 
oversized style. According to Reid, the 
sweatshirt has been a big hit with 
students at Eastern, adding that they 
''knew it would sell''. 
Even so, the now-classic fleece 
material has been taken into considera-
tion and updated. The ST. MICHELLE 
company has reversed the sweatshirt and 
even the logic by putting the flat knit on 
the inside, and the fleece on the outside, 
possibly alleviating the scratchiness when 
people rub against each other in crowded 
elevators. Why else would they do it? 
The evolution of sweatshirts has come 
of age. Fashion experts can only GUESS 
what the next trend will be. 
TEXT BY USA V AZZI 
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Campus band plays a different tune 
Eastern senior finds an alternative to today's sound 
Senior Bob Buehler, along with a select group of people 
around campus and other places, has found an alternative to to-
day's pop sound: alternative music. 
Unlike many who have just a rabid interest in alternative 
music, Buehler has turned his appreciation into a son of hob-
by/career. He and his cousin Jeff Kahn of Chicago have a 
limited partnership in a booking agency out of Downers Gwve 
called Abacus-Wave of Plague Productions. 
Buehler's efforts brought such alternative music bands as 
Disinfect, 11:55 (a group based on the ever-counting down 
world atomic dock), Couch Flambeau, Alien Farm and Gone 
(featuring guitarist Greg Ginn from the group Black Flag). 
While each of these bands has a distinctly different sound 
from one another-for example, Alien Farm features the poetry 
and even "avante-garde" type production of Eastern graduate 
Dan Hinu, while Gone is strictly an instrumental band. Couch 
Flambeau is perhaps one of the more ''famous'' bands, Buehler 
noted, because unlike many of them, it has released some 
albums. 
But for those who've never heard of alternative music, let 
alone listened to it, perhaps a definition is in order. 
"Alternative music has socially relevant lyrics," Buehler said. 
''A lot of the stuff I do is very political, very 'grungy.' None of it 
is very pretty-hence the name 'Wave of Plague.''' 
And most of it cannot be heard on Top-40 stations, because of 
its seeming inability to break the Stronghold of Phil Collins, 
Huey Lewis and Madonna-just a few of the pop gods and god-
desses of the '80s. 
·'I hate Top-40. I don't have any appreciation for it,'' Buehler 
said, listin g Madonna as one of the pop artists who has succumb-
ed to the "marketing concept" prevalent among today's music 
•tstars. ,, 
"I'm into original stuff," Buehler said. "I'm into lyrics, and 
I'm basically pessimistic.'' 
Some of the lyrics of alternative music bands focus on political 
matters, something Buehler finds relevant to today's world 
situation. 
"I love my country; it's probably the best country," he said. 
"That doesn't mean it shouldn't change. (Alternative music) 
tells what should be done.'' 
Buehler is quick to quiet claims that he is a throwback to the 
recent punk phase in music. ''I'm not a punker. I never claimed 
to be," he said. However, he said there are cenain aspects of 
alternative music which are based on punk music. 
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"Nobody's really punk anymore," he said. But the music is 
''still hard-driving . . . real aggressive. But now yo;.J can 
understand the lyrics.'' 
Alternative music takes the social commentary a step funher 
and adds everyday situations to its list of topics, Buehler said, 
pointing out Couch Flambeau's ''Curtains for You.'' 
"1 slept at your house/The sun woke me up/It made me 
sad/So it's curtains for you," the song goes. Buehler expounded 
on the song, noting chat the song later says how cunains are fun, 
but you can also set them on ftre. 
Another song by Couch Flambeau blasts Shakespeare by using 
humor-another important element in alternative music. 
Like many alternative music fans, Buehler is not shut off to 
every other kinds of music. He listed folk, bluegrass-type bands, 
such as the local Indian Creek Delta Boys, as a "talented" 
group. 
Also, he recognizes the influence of previous artists-namely 
Elvis Presley and the Beatles. 
As for Elvis, he thinks he was "pretty cool," although he 
eventually became a "major marketing presence-but he had a 
stage presence. Early in his career. he screwed up a lot of 
peoples' values," Buehler noted. 
The Beades also had an influence, but Buehler said he wished 
marketing would "leave 'em alone." 
Today, Buehler said he doesn't think any one band will have 
the influence of Elvis or the Beatles. Cenain types of music, 
however, still influence the industry as a whole. 
"Punk had an impact. And disco gave birth to polyester," he 
said. 
Alternative music, in its own way, can have an influence, 
Buehler said-especially on some naive college students. 
"Students skate through the core courses. Then they put 
blinders on, get their degrees and work for IBM-unaware chat 
IBM is taking over South Africa, '' Buehler said. 
However, music can't do it all, he said. "Music tries, but 
when people shut it out, it can't ... but it's a start.'' 
At the beginning of fall, Buehler said that audiences who 
came to his shows should "expect to be woken up." He added 
that his motive for booking bands is to bring good music to the 
area, adding that he only hopes to break even. 
. "I've made money, but if I make it, I' ll throw a party," he 
sat d. 
TEXT BY DIANA WINSON 
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Dam·n Baumgarter and Bill/ Ryan of the System are playing 
their alternative music at Page One Tavern. This is just one of 
the bands on Eastern's campus, and like the others they find a 
way around the Top 40. 
Charleston bars offer 
bands a place to perform 
Why go out of town? Panying, excitement and live 
music can all be found right here in Charleston's bars. 
Several of the area bars provide local bands a place to 
perform and entertain. 
Ted Bertuca, owner of Ted's Warehouse 'said the bar 
first booked bands 14 years ago because, ' 'the only band 
bar in town burned down.'' 
The "rock 'n' roll bordering on hard rock" bands who 
play Ted's are both local and off the road. "We have the 
reputation for being an outstanding band bar," Bertuca 
said. 
In the past, Ted's has had name bands like REO Speed-
wagon, Cheap Trick and Head East play at the bar. "They 
were all small no-name bands at the time," Bertuca said. 
John Ward, owner of Page One Tavern said, "All I'm 
really doing is providing a place for the bands to become 
known while not losing any money on them. 
''A couple of years ago I moved the upstairs 
downstairs," he said. "It left an open room. Some bands 
wanted to play , so it was okay with me,'' Ward said. 
''I charge the bands to play. I charge S20 for supeiVision 
and $20 for clean up. The bands get to keep whatever they 
charge at the door,'' Ward said. 
One of the many student bands to perform upstairs at 
Page One is The System. 
Junior Darrin Baumgarten, guitarist for The System 
said, "Tom (McGowan, lead singer) knocked on my door 
one day during the second semester of my freshman year 
and said something about getting a band together. So we 
got a bass player and organized it.'' 
The System is rounded out with Bill Ryan on bass and 
Bruce Combs on synthesizer. 
The band·plays in bars because, "We wanted to play 
out. Just anywhere with people," McGowan said. "We 
dido' t want to stay in the house." 
"Our initial goal wasn't to make tapes. It was to play 
live and make a name ... make a following of fans," 
Baumgarten said. 
When playing in front of an audience, "It's a natural, 
natural high,'' Baumgarten said. 
"To me narurally,l don't get neiVous," McGowan said. 
"You get energy from the audience. Their energy is 
almost on stage. You feel like you can do anything when 
their getting into it.'' 
TEXT BY AMY LANDERS 
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Eastern does windows 
' 
Students show humor with window displays 
ROBB MONTGOMERY 
(Top and opposite) These two photos 
demonstrate the philosophy and humor 
of some Eastern students. 
A walk along Eastern's campus 
enables people to see the beauty and 
uniqueness of the institution. It also 
shows the uniqueness of the students 
through window decorations. Many of 
the windows in the residence halls are 
decorated with various schemes such as 
sorority/fraternity letters, neon beer 
lights, street signs, holiday decorations 
and dozens more. 
The window displays in Thomas Hall, 
a residence hall for men, consists of a lot 
of already-made signs, probably stolen 
from a street comer. "No Bicycles" and 
several "Stop" signs along with the 
green street signs missing from your 
neighborhood are proudly displayed in 
their windows like a trophy. 
Some desperate men in search of naive 
women have put a "Sex Education 
Taught Here" sign in their window. 
"Pee-Wee Rives Fan Club" signs named 
after Pee-Wee Herman and Stanley 
Rives, president of 'ol EIU, are in a few 
of the windows along with the famous 
"Mom, Send More Money" signs. 
Andrews Hall, consisting of women, 
has a wide variety of window decora-
tions. At the time of the World Series 
Debbie BuUwinkJe, a freshman and avid 
Red Sox fan, put ''Go Boston Screw the 
Mets'' in her window. 
Jennifer Blair, another Andrews resi-
dent, was not fortunate enough to 
receive a room facing the South Quad 
this semester. So her friend, Allison 
Vanderveen, was sweet enough to let her 
display an impottant message in her win-
dow: "Men of Thomas: You're nothing 
but SCORE monsters." By the way , 
rumors and facts have proven this state-
ment true. A general idea shared by all, 
"Save Wildlife Throw a Party" is in 
freshman Raquel Michalek's window. 
Taylor Hall, a co-ed residence hall has 
the most beer posters and beer lights in 
their windows, probably because Taylor 
is a famous ''party haU'' and probably 
one of the largest beer consumers. One 
window has a souvenir from Florida on 
the window sill; a "Daytona Beach City 
Limit'' sign. One happy coUege student 
has "EIU-1 Hate This Place" plastered 
in his window. 
Lawson Hall, a women's hall , has win-
dow decorations that can really make 
people laugh when they pass by. 
Sophomores Barbara Jones and Jenny 
Sherman chose a room with a window 
facing the South Quad specifically tor 
the purpose of decorating their window 
with their masterpiece, "We Don't Have 
to Take Our Clothe.s Off to Have a Good 
Time ... But it Helps!" 
Renee Rudnicki, a junior, was inspired 
by a poster in her room to display the 
phrase, "Listen Honey, Men Should 
Come With Directions" in her window. 
"Walk Like a Egyptian," "Study 
Naked," "No Fat Boys," and "Let Me 
See Your Goodies'' are examples of 
some other entenaining window decora-
tions. 
According to some of the hall 
counselors, window decorations may be 
put up by any student and allowed to re-
main in their window if they are not ex-
tremely offensive to others. Also, 
t~lephone numbers are strongly 
discouraged to be displayed in the win-
dows the counselors said. 
Window decorations are a nice asset to 
Eastern's already colorful campus. It also 
provides an opportunity for the students 
to show their individuality and creativi-
ty. 
TEXT BY KIM TATRO 
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Campus transportation moves on 
• DAN REJBLE 
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These two moving vehicles nestled together are good transportation "tlround Eastern's campus. 
Different means transport students to class 
Transponation around Eastern's c.am-
pus is basically the same for the majority 
of students-walking. Since most 
students cannot afford cars or do not 
have the need for a car, walking has 
usually been their only alternative until 
recently. 
This year, new forms of student 
transponation such as bicycles, scooters 
and skateboards have appeared, making 
that sometimes lengthy trip to class a lit-
de quicker. 
"Sometimes I ride my bike to a class 
which is too far to walk. If I'm running 
late it also makes me on time for class. I 
don't use it all the time, but it comes in 
handy," said sophomore Diane Lessner, 
who rides her bike from Andrews Hall to 
Old Main. 
Skateboards are also a good means of 
student transponation, and although 
they are not widely used, they are easier 
to take care of than a bicycle. 
"I ride my skateboard to class and 
then either lean it against the wall or put 
it under my seat. It's easy to get around 
students and it's kind of fun," said 
senior Jim Dateman, a resident of Taylor 
Hall. 
Cars are also a big part of student 
means of transportation around the 
Charleston area, but cars are not used for 
going to classes. Sophomore Chris Kar-
dys said that even though he has a car at 
school, he doesn't use it all that much. 
"I don't think it's (a car) a necessity to 
go to a class, but it's nice to have around 
on the weekends and for emergencies. 
It's also nice to have if you want to go 
home for the weekend,'' Kardys said. 
Probably the newest form of student 
uansponation is the recent trend in 
scooters. Scooters are used for everything 
from going to class to making a quick 
run to the store. 
Pete Sproul, who lives off campus, 
said, "I bought my scooter about three 
years ago before I came to Eastern. It gets 
me to my classes and I sometimes run 
small errands with it. It's economical on 
gas and gets the job done.'' 
Terry McAnhur, of McAnhur Honda 
in Charleston, has his own ideas about 
why scooters are so popular around 
Eastern. 
''There are usually two types of people 
who buy scooters-the high school and 
college group and the retired group. We 
sell as many scooters to college students 
as we do to retired citizens. The Honda 
Spree costs about $450 and one can get 
about 100 miles to the gallon. So basical-
ly scooters are an economical means of 
tcansponation and depending upon how 
they are cared for, they should last three 
to four years and look as good as new," 
McArthur said. 
But with all of these ways for students 
to get around campus, the most widely 
used and most practical way is walking. 
''Parking a car on campus is a problem 
and my classes are not that far away from 
where I live. In the winter, I won't be 
able to go home between breaks, so I'll 
just stay on campus. It's still the cheapest 
means of transponation for a college stu-
dent," said junior Beth Goodman, who 
Lives off campus. 
So whatever modes of transponation 
students use to get around campus now, 
they will always be thinking of new ways 
that are economical and fun. Only time 
will tell what will be used in the years 
ahead. 
TEXT BY CARL MCCLASKEY 
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Tailgating of the past, as this picture illustrates was an event 
that had few limitations. Tailgate areas of yesteryear were full, 
before the new restn'ctiom. 
Tailgate parties 'no fun' anymore 
The sound of autumn leaves crackling 
and whirling in the crisp breeze. The 
faint smell of barbeque and beer linger 
in the air. Hot dogs, hamburgers and 
Southern fried chicken sizzle and pop, 
tantalizing your taSte buds. 
Where can Eastern students bask in 
the sun and enjoy themselves before a 
football game? Behind O'Brien Stadium 
in the tailgate area. 
The tailgate party was started about 
four years ago to boost school spirit and 
increase attendance at games. 
Students could eat, drink and visit 
with friends before they cheered the Pan-
thers on. 
Tail gating was "the meal before the 
game because the restaurants were jam-
med up," said Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs. 
Eating, however, was not the only 
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reason people attended tailgates. 
Alcohol could be served, so many came 
to "hit the booze." 
Williams added many students from 
the residence halls, for example, would 
come to the tailgate and drink 
throughout the game and never even 
went to the game. Then they'd get in 
their cars and drive somewhere else to 
drink. 
The administration noticed game at-
tendance was suffering because of this. 
So in 1985, they established some new 
rules for the tailgate area. Only pony 
kegs were allowed and restrictions were 
placed on package liquor. The most 
hard-hitting point of all was-students 
under 21 were not allowed to drink. 
Three-fourths of Eastern students were 
knocked out, said Student Senator Joe 
O'Mera. 
Other rules included buying a ticket to 
the game before-hand and leaving 15 
minutes before gametime. 
Despite the fact that O'Brien Stadium 
had newly installed lights, attendance 
for tailgaters didn't increase much. 
Before the policy started, about a hun-
dred or more people would attend. Now, 
each game averages 50 or 60, Williams 
said. 
Senior Mike Nelson, who attended the 
Homecoming tailgate, said there were 
only about 20 people there. "It was 
something different to do. We knew 
there wouldn't be a lot of people there,'' 
Nelson said. 
Williams said the new policy is work-
ing well because Eastern is staying "in-
side the law'' by not allowing underaged 
drinkers to drink. 
"It (the tailgate policy) is not effective 
at all." There's low parttCipation and 
"no raising of school spirit," said Mike 
Madigan, student body president. 
• • I wish we had it like Western or U of 
I," O'Mera said. These huge parties, 
called "Tailgreat" include spirit con-
tests, booths, food and games. 
Thousands of people attend and this gets 
people excited about the football game. 
Underage drinking is not the only pro-
blem of tailgating. 
Nelson said he • 'felt like an animal 
penned up in that little area.'' 
So, after hearing numerous com-
plaints, Student Senate last Spring tried 
to outline a new policy for tailgates 
0 Mera said. 
The new policy would promote non-
alcoholic activites at the parties by pro-
viding free food and entertainment 
before each game O'Mera said. 
Student Senator Dan McClean stressed 
food and entenainment is already allow-
ed, but most · students concentrate on 
drinking. 
O'Mera added kegs would be allowed 
only in a restricted area and the restric-
tions on package liquor would be 
restricted. 
McClean, who pushed to have the new 
policy implemented, said it would have 
allowed people to • • roam freer with 
package liquor.'' 
"It would be a place where a lot of 
students would gather before the game. 
It's fun to meet people, then go to the 
game," McClean said. 
Student Senate wanted to create an 
environment for that, McClean said. 
Senior Ralph Renno summed up the 
controversy by saying, "It's not fun 
anymore." He added that bars let 
underage people drink, so why not at 
tailgates? 
TEXT BY DEBBIE PIPPITI 
Here before the game against Northetl.ft Missouri State 
University this group of tatlgaters try to relive the memories of 
past tailgate parties. They were lonely in their venture. 
Lil' sis' alternative 
Women avoid costs and stress of pledging sororities 
Since becoming a fraternity little sister 
is sometimes easier and less expensive 
than becoming a sorority pledge, often 
college women choose to represent a 
fraternity. 
''Being a little sister in a fraternity 
costs less, " said Lori Huffmaster, Tau 
Kappa Epilson little sister and pledge 
trainer. "The pledge period is less str-
ingent and less stressful (than a sorori-
ty's)," she said. 
As a little sister, Huffmaster said, one 
gets to know the men in the fraternity 
"really, really well" and they get instant 
guy and girl friends in the organization. 
"We mostly support the guys and get 
to know them, too," said julie Biehl, a 
Sigma Tau Gamma little sister. "We do 
some activities with guys and some with 
just ourselves.'' 
The national name of the Sig Tau lit-
tle sisters is the Roses of Sigma Tau Gam-
ma. The Roses have their own crest and 
pin, which differs from that of the frater-
nity, Biehl said. 
''Anyone can join (in either little sister 
groups). We have two informal, open 
parties at the beginning of each semester 
to any that want to join. Then on the 
following Sunday night, we have a for-
mal party for those girls we invite back to 
be a little sister. At this party, the girls 
get to know each other on a one-to-one 
basis,'' Huffmaster said. 
The Sig Tau's little sisters are new on 
campus. Their official pledge class began 
in the spring of 1985. Biehl said they 
want to get to know the girls before they 
get a new pledge class coming in. 
The TK.E little sister pledges go 
through a six-week pledge period where 
they "learn irnponant things about the 
fraternity, such as their colors, and they 
have to get everyone in the fraternity and 
little sisters' signatures. This is a period 
where they get to know everyone in the 
fraternity," Huffmaster said. 
''Pledging, I feel, is the most fun a 
person can have being a little sister 
because they get to meet new people and 
have new experiences,'' Huffmaster said. 
Huffmaster said pledges have to par-
Little sister jane Urielink and her Sigma Tau Gamma 
big brother Rick Perryman talking house talk outside of 
the Sig Tau house. 
ticipate in one fundraiser, do some house 
projects, attend three intramural TK.E 
games and this year they have to go to 
weekly study hours held at Coleman 
Hall. 
''The (Sig Tau) pledges have to do dif-
ferent activities, such as fundraising to 
raise money for the guys and they have to 
get everyone in the organizations' 
signature," Biehl said. "They also have 
their own president and vice president of 
their class,'' Biehl said. 
A TK.E little sister becomes active after 
completing the pledge course. As ac-
tives, they can go to all the formal 
meetings, Huffmaster said. 
''They have to go to the weekly 
meetings and fundraisers, which we have 
to help suppon the guys and help raise 
funds for them,'' said Huffmaster. 
''We do not clean their house. If some 
of the little sisters want to clean up the 
house for fun that's alright, but one 
doesn't have to. The guys really ap-
preciate it if the girls do, though," Huff-
master said. 
Members of the Si'gma Tau Gamma 
fraterni'ty and thei'r li'ttle .ri'sters relaxi'ng otlll-
side of the house with a beer or two. 
"As an (Sig Tau's) active," Biehl said, 
"a girl has to go co weekly meetings 
where we try to organize the group. We 
have committees, and we try to work on 
them together to help out the guys and 
the girls. •• 
" We (the Sig Tau's) also have dances 
like the informal dance with the guys 
and a formal one with the ourselves. We 
can only have outside functions or panies 
with the guys,'' Biehl said. 
The number of girls the TKE little 
sisters take each semester varies because 
they can't outnumber the men actives 
and pledges. This year they have 13 
pledges and about 20 actives, Huff-
master said. 
The TKE's also have a TKE 
sweethean, Lynn Bacnhan, who is the 
highest TKE little sister and is required 
to go to all the TKE panies representing 
the little sisters. 
The cost for both of these groups, 
Biehl and Huffmaster said is $35 a 
semester for an active. 
The Kappa Alpha Psi's sweethearts ace 
similar to these two little sister groups. 
''The actives have a meeting every 
Thursday to discuss how to better help 
out the brothers in the fraternity,'' said 
Latonya Bobo, Kappa Alpha Psi 
sweetheart. "We can't wear the guys 
Greek letters, and we don't have a 
pledge period like the Sigma Silhouttes 
(Phi Beta Sigma) and Omega Pearls 
(Omega Psi Pi) do,'' Bobo said. 
''Most of the girls ace approached by 
one of the brothers to be a sweetheart, 
but a girl can tell a brother she wants to 
be one," Bobo said. "After a two-week 
period of meeting the brothers and other 
sweethearts, one goes through a little 
ceremony to be an active. The two-week 
period at the beginning of fall semester 
is more of a social gathering,'' Bobo 
said. 
Before a girl is an active, they have to 
sell ads to make a book. The girl selling 
the most gets an award at their annual 
Kappa Ball. This, as well as the girl's 
personality and helpfulness to the guys, 
helps determine who places ftrst, second, 
or third at the ball Bobo said. 
·'The girls ace active up to a year or 
more depending on if they want to be. 
The dues vary from year to year and we 
(actives) decide on it at the fliSt meeting 
in the fall. We have 1 i. sweethearts this 
year,'' Bobo said. 
If one is interested in becoming a pan 
of the Greek tradition, but does not have 
the time or money to join a sorority, 
become a Little Sis-it's fun, it's an ex-
perience soon not to be forgotten. 
TEXT BY VICKY WOLSTENHOLME 
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Danette Nardi browses for bargains at Charleston 's Goodwill store. 
Students digfor'buried treasure' 
Bars aren' t the only places where 
Eastern students spend their money here 
in Charleston. 
In fact, most students must not only 
become famil iar with various local stores 
for necessary purchases. but thev must 
also look around for the best bargams. 
One necessity to all students is, of 
course, food, and like junior Rob Meyers 
and sophomore Stacey Lynn, many 
students find Walman, Jewel or IGA 
their best bets. 
Meyers and Lynn both look for the 
best bargains on the shelves, but Lynn 
said, " I usually won 't walk between 
Walman and Jewel to find the cheaper 
prices.'' 
Almost as essential to a student as 
food is a decent hairstyle. and Charleston 
offers various hair salons from which to 
choose. 
Sophomore Andrea Knicely said she 
compared by ''hearing about places from 
56 
friends, or by going from place to place 
and comparing values. 
''I watch for sales.'' she added. 
Knicely said she chose Co-Ed 
Hairstyling mostly because " it's conve-
nient, and in close walking distance. '' 
Anna Bumpus, manager/ owner of 
Co-Ed at 1503 7th St., said that " ap-
proximately 85-90 percent of business 
is Eastern students, and that percentage 
seems to be increasing." 
Bumpus said they "do mostly hair-
cuts, some perms. but very little color-
mg. 
" I like working with Eastern 
students,'' Bumpus added. 
Not as essential. but nevenheless im-
portant, to most students is an occasional 
addition to their wardrobes. 
Christine Carignan, assistant manager 
at The Closet. 630 W. Lincoln. said that 
in the two years they have been open in 
Charleston, students have comprised 
about 65-70 percent of their business. 
She said students buy ''mostly brand 
names and usually spend around $30 to 
$35." 
Carignan added that guys usually 
come in with their girlfriends and most 
students shop on weekends-sometimes 
with their parents. 
Junior Wendy Davis said she bought 
an outfit at The Closet, but "not after 
comparing prices with other stores like 
Jr. Concept." 
She said that clothes seem to be more 
expensive here than at home (near 
Chicago) . 
Some students like freshman Jeff 
Morgan buy items simply for entertain-
ment. 
Morgan shopped around for compact 
discs at places like Walman and Muuma 
Records in Charleston and Mr. Music in 
Mattoon. 
Morgan added, "What made me look 
Patricia Callahan tnes on a hat while 
shopping at the Goodwill store. 
around was the advenisements in 
Eastern's paper. ' ' 
Businesses like Goodwill Industries, 
622 Jackson St., attract students who are 
true bargain shoppers. 
Kathy Bradford, manager of Good-
will, said that about 50 percent of their 
business is students. Goodwill opened in 
Charleston seven years ago, and student 
business is increasing steadily. 
''Students buy a . little bit of 
everything. At the beginning of the 
school year, many students come in to 
buy dishes or things to set up housekeep-
ing and decorate rooms with," Bradford 
said. She added that some students buy 
clothes, and around Halloween a lot of 
students come in to find a costume. 
Bradford said that the average student 
spends about five dollars, and Goodwill 
offers specials throughout the year for 
students who show an ID, like 
half-price on cenain items. 
To students like sophomore Theresa 
Dabbs, second-hand shops like Good-
will are excellent places to find bargains. 
Dabbs buys things like ''cool shirts, 
shorts and jewelry." She added that the 
best things to get, though, are the big 
trench coats. Turtlenecks are also 
popular there. 
''Who cares what they look like-you 
only need to see the neck and cuffs 
anyway,'' she said. 
She added that seconq-hand shops at 
home (Sullivan) are less expensive than 
the stores here. 
She continued revealing that she 
doesn't like to spend more than $1, but 
she'll spend up to $5 for a coat. 
Dabbs offers advice to any student 
who plans on going bargain shopping in 
second-hand stores. 
You really have to dig through the: 
boxes and backrooms. You can spend a 
lot of time there and leave with only one: 
thing. You should also try to find out 
the drop-off day when the "new" 
clothes come in-then you can really get 
the good stuff, •• she said. 
And students can find plenty of 
"good stuff' in Charleston, too, if 
they're willing to ''dig'' a little. 
TEXT BY SUE TAUSCHER 
A worker at Friends and Co. proudly 
displays one of the many items avatlable 
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to draw in customers from competing 
bars. 
Freebies 
offered 
at bars 
Barhopping is a regular part of life for 
Eastern students as it is for all college 
students. 
In order to draw in students, local bars 
have promotional ''freebies.'' These 
freebies range anywhere from a plastic 
pitcher toT-shirts to glasses. 
Page One Tavern, 410 Sixth St., own-
ed by John Ward, gives away glasses for 
Homecoming, Halloween and St. 
Patrick's Day. Ward said he'll also give 
away signs, T-shirts, pitchers and other 
'' assoned junk.'' 
Sherry Fell, general manager of 
Friends and Co., 509 Van Buren, said all 
the promotional giveaways are random 
and are never really on the same night. 
The only set promotion is on Monday 
nights with Monday Night Football, Fell 
added. "We raffle off a whole bunch of 
odds and ends.'' 
Fell said all the items Friends and Co. 
raffle off are advertising and promo-
tional items the beer companies give to 
the bars. 
These things are only promotional and 
are used to compete with other bars in 
the city. It keeps customers coming in to 
the bars. 
However, these giveaways are not real-
ly free or giveaways. The students and 
other bargoers are charged for the 
glasses, pitchers and other items. 
The charge is so the customers can 
keep the item and take it home. Ward 
said sometimes a small item will be given 
away at no charge in order to bring peo-
ple into the bars. 
However, David Isbell, owner of the 
Panther Lounge, 1421 Founh St., said 
when he gives away 17 -ounce plastic 
glasses with the Miller logo on it the glass 
is really free. 
These glasses run about $1.25 or more 
at a regular store, Isbell said, adding he 
only charges $1 "and the customers are 
only paying for the beer. Whe? rou serve 
beer, you need a glass to serve tt m. 
Isbell said he supplies a glass and 
charges $1 for the ftrst beer and 75 cents 
for refills and the customers can keep the 
glass and take it home . 
Having special glasses and other 
giveaway items is only on: trl;'e of pro-
motion . The other promouon 1S the pro-
duct promotion. 
Product promotion is promoting b~er, 
otherwise known as the beer speetals. 
Such specials are used to bring in the 
public in order to do a better business. 
Some of these specials include quarter 
beers, all you can drink for a set amount 
of money during certain hours and three 
beers for $1. 
Although Isbell said he does not offer 
quarter beers and added ''Anyone who 
has quarter beers is foolish ," he does 
have other specials which offer lower 
prices for beer. 
He added he felt quarter beers are a 
passing thing and ren't aren't beneficial 
to bar owners. Isbell noted he does not 
have all-you-can-drink offers because 
thay are not really a good idea and are 
technically against the law. 
But, Isbell said what other bar owners 
choose to do is their business. 
Isbell said he will have a set special for 
each night of the week by which patrons 
know his bar by and will then alternate a 
second special to go with the ftrst . 
All the bars hold these specials which 
bring the public out of their homes and 
rooms and into the bars. In a sense these 
specials are successful because students 
can drink for almost nothing. 
The reason barowners hold beer 
specials is to compete in the marketplace 
and keep customers. 
The question remains-Are freebies 
really free? 
1EXT BY DONELLE PARDEE 
Signs, posters, glasses and shirts. The list of freebies available to barhoppers are endless in the eyes of the dedicated partier. 
/A NET S/11'/CK/ 
We interrupt 
this program ... 
u c e anger--==-=....::"'=-=-
_worldleaders_urg_e_co 
Terrorism is a word that spells 
fear in some hearts and in others 
·-----an--ger. 'I erronsm comes 1Q arr 
shapes and forms, but the deadly 
ones are hard to swallow. 
International terrorism is not an idea 
that developed from poverty and 
political frustration, but from political 
'""-----am .......·•bmmmmd-troobles:-
The idea ~f terrorism would disappear 
without the support of these factors. 
Another factor is the media. Terrorists 
seize their attention by first performing a 
violent act and then manipulate a sup-
potting cast of reporters that publicize 
their actions. Their statments are made, 
with the help of newspapers, according 
to Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel's Am-
bassadorro-the-United Nations. 
Terrorists use the media to com-
municate demands to their victim 
government. Some claim that without 
media coverage of the terrorist acts, the 
acts would never have been committed. 
The media contends terrorism is 
newsworthy and the public has the right 
to know about these acts. 
" One man's terrorist is another man's 
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freedom fighter," said Netanyahu. But 
the bloody methods are wrong, accor-
diog-aHhe ambassader. 
and wounded 78 more. 
The second act was on 
"Terrorism is the deliberate and September organization murdered 11 
systematic murder, maiming and menac- members from the Israeli Olympic Team 
ing of the innocent to inspire fear of in Munich. 
political ends. This distinction lies at the Three days later, U.N. Secretary-
heart of the matter. For without clear General Kun Waldheim made the 
understanding of the situation of ter- following statement to the United Na-
-rorts-nr;-the-problem 1:m'rbctackted-', -'--·rrcrns:~\11'6 «:r"Pt~~ve:nr-rertorismr-----1 
said Netanyahu. and other forms of violence which en-
Though terrorism is not new to danger the innocent or jeopardize fun-
history, today's is a growing problem. It damental freedoms." 
now attacks the citizens of all races; no Moreover, publicized terrorist acts 
one is exempt. Modern terrorism roots tend to cause more terrocist actions. Tee-
itself in two movements that have been rorists observe other groups hijacking 
prominent in the the last 30 years- airplanes, holding innocent people 
Communist dictatorship, and radicalism hostage and receiving their demands, 
in the Middle East, said Netanyahu. said Netanyahu. 
--The Unired-·Natium- <Yener:rl 
Assembly began devoting special atten-
tion to the subject of terrorism after two 
violent acts in 1972 and the idea that ter-
rorist laws are too few. 
On May 30, 1972, Japanese terrorists 
working with Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, attacked civilian 
passengers at Israel's Lod Airport. With 
automatic weapons they killed 28 people 
skepticism about their roles in exposing 
terrorists' demands to the public. 
''The media is exploited by the ter-
rorists," Dan Rather, CBS news anchor-
man said. ''They know the media will 
take the news like honev-the more 
(See TERRORISM, page 64) 
On Sept. 12, 1986 an unidentified vic-
tim was evacuated from a weJt end Pam 
ca1ino that was bombed, where 38 peo-
ple were injured. 
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blood, che bigger the story.'' 
Government leaders worldwide, such 
as Netanyahu, currently agree it is bad 
policy to publicize, even listen to ter-
rorist demands because governments do 
not wish to compromise negotiations. 
''Terrorists do not seek compromise. 
They seek capitulation-to overthrow 
the system they're fighting against," 
Netanyahu said. 
"They, or the regimes they represent, 
are not interested in the act of 
politics-that is, the nonviolent resolu-
tion of conflict-because if they were, 
they would not engage in this type of 
violence,'' he said. 
After American journalist Nicholas 
Daniloff was released by the KGB, ter-
rorist groups seemed to jump on the 
bandwagon and send ''hostage tapes'' to 
the press. 
The tapes contained the voices of 
hostages held by terrorist groups hoping 
the United States would meet their 
demands. 
The political pressures of terrorism 
range from international disapproval to 
economic sanctions taken against coun-
tries who offer to help the terrorists. 
Political pressures signal to the ter-
rorist that the victim nation is not willing 
to yield to terrorism, said Netanyahu. 
Forms of terrorism can be found even 
at a local level. 
In spring of 1986, a death threat from 
an unknown author hit the headlines 
with speculation that an Eastern student 
was leading the way to a possible 
assassination according to the 
Charleston police depattment. The 
death threat received by Mayor Murray 
Choate may have seemed harmless, but 
prevailing attitudes gave the threat per-
tinence. 
First of all, Eastern students seemed to 
dislike Choate. He had been taking ac-
tions against the students with bar raids 
and a home-rule referendum, which 
would have given the ciry more control 
over the school, said a mayoral assistant. 
The letter threatening the lives of 
Mayor Choate and city council members 
was sent to city hall and investigated by 
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the Universiry police, Charleston police 
and the FBI. 
The letter falls under the jurisdiction 
of the FBI because it was sent through 
the mail. If the author had been found, 
he would have faced charges of mailing a 
threatening letter and threatening a ciry 
official. 
The maximum sentence is a 20-year 
prison term and/ or a $5,000 floe. 
The letter said the writer had received 
a contract to kill Choate and any council 
member. The letter also promised the 
killer a bonus if the assassination took 
place before March 18 in a public place. 
March 18 was the date of the home-
rule referendum vote and a Charleston 
'' The choice ts between a 
free society based on law and 
compassion, and a form of 
b~~mt~twillbe ilierue 
of terrorum. 
Benjamin Netanyahu 
Israeli Ambassador to 
the United Nations 
-----------------'' city council meeting. 
The author of the letter wrote that he 
would be paid $5 million for killing 
Mayor Choate and an additional 
$500,000 per "town meeting member," 
perceived to be city commissioners, said 
Ciry Executive Assistant Chris Bezruki. 
"I can't say it couldn't be a crank, but 
we're pursuing it as if it were not. Some 
are pranks and some are not,'' said a FBI 
spokesmen jim Bourke. 
The author of the letter claimed to 
have receipt of a $10,000 down pay-
ment. 
"But a professional isn't going to 
write you and tell you he's going to do it; 
he's just going to do it," said the Public 
Property Commissioner of Charleston 
Richard Corbin. 
Other instances of terrorism on the 
campus level are threats of violence 
against the school, according to Presi-
dent Stanley Rives. The school has 
threats on a regular basis, not just from 
students, but from people outside the 
university also. 
Terrorism fmds its way into all govern-
ments, not just the free countries. Most 
of the terrorism acts are against the 
West. 
During the past 10 years, terrorism has 
increased by 10 times the original 
amount and a clear pattern is forming, a 
pattern which revolves around the targets 
they choose. The terrorists have been 
choosing the basic economic countries 
for their targets. 
Britian, France, Israel, Japan and The 
United States have accounted for over 
one-third of the terrorist victims since 
1968, said Rather. 
A network of professional terrorists has 
been demoralizing these societies by at-
tacking their citizens, leaders and in-
stitutions, which disrupts their lives and 
cakes away from their political ideas, said 
Netanyahu. 
The classical terrorist movement is the 
taking of hostages. This act shows two 
characteristics of terrorism: deliberate 
assault nation's people and who they call 
its victims and the stage for dramatiza-
tion of their needs and ideas according to 
Daniloff. 
The hijacking of the TWA airliner 
from Athens in June, 1985, and the 
cruise ship, Achille Lauro, last fall are ex-
amples of this theory Daniloff said. 
One of the world's maio terrorists is 
Libya's Mohammar Gaddafi, who was 
the main force backing Palestinian ter-
rorist Abu Nidal before his attacks on 
Americans and others in the Rome and 
Vienna airports last December. Gaddafi 
promised to retaliate if the United States 
took any action. 
He threatened to statt the Third 
World War and tuio the economic 
future of the Mediterranean countries, 
said Rather. 
One of the questions raised by Gad-
dafi' s actions is/ could there be a sue-
cessful war against terrorism and wipe it 
out? asked Netanyahu. 
The international attitudes towards 
terrorism need to be reestablished, said 
Netanyahu. While most governments of-
fer different views of terrorism, the U.N. 
resolution in 1985 condemning terrorism 
is the strongest written statement against 
terrorism. 
Those attitudes fall into three 
categories, according to Netanyahu. 
''The first is the countries which oppose 
terrorism on a consistent basis. The se-
cond is those who actively suppon ter-
rorism, but most fall into the third 
catergory which is neutral.'' 
The beliefs of the ambassador are 
similar to those of war. "Would you of-
fer your territory to a foreign army for 
passage during time of war?'' 
"We need to take measures against 
the states that suppon terrorism, and 
also do away with grounds of neutrality. 
Governments must learn to understand 
that if they agree with it, they are sup-
porting it,'' Netanyahu said. 
"The West can win the war on ter-
rorism, but only if they stand up for their 
beliefs,'' said Rather. 
Courage is the roam idea in 
Netanyahu beliefs on terrorism. "Ter-
rorism is a phenomenon that tries to 
evoke one feeling; fear," Netanyahu 
said. 
There is only feeling that can 
counteract the fear-courage. 
"Courage in the Romans mind is not 
only a virtue, but it is the single vinue 
without which all others would be mean-
ingless. The choice is between a free 
society based on law and compassion, 
and a form of barbarism that will be the 
rise of terrorism,'' said Netanyahu in his 
book/Terrorism: How the West can win. 
"Clarity and courage will ensure his (the 
terrorist) defeat," wrote Netanyahu. 
TEXT BY KIRSTEN MANGAN 
CONTRIBUTION BY 
MICHAEL SENGSTOCK 
Nicholas Daniloff, the American 
reporter jailed for thirteen days on es-
pionage charges was released in an ex-
change for a Soviet dissident being held 
in America. 
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An incident in the late fall took the 
greek community by storm and put a 
black mark on their record. A member of 
the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity was 
charged with battery following an inci-
dem at a 'Pimp and Whore' theme party 
held with the Sigma Kappa sorority. 
Eastern junior Clark Schnepper, a Phi 
Sigma Kappa member. was charged with 
handcuffing a member of the Sigma 
Kappa mrority to an inside stairwell 
while she was nude. said Coles County 
State's Attornev Nancv Owen. 
The incident·. which took place about 
.) a.m. Oct. 1. took place at the Phi 
Sigma Kappa fraternity house at 1509 
Second Sr . 
Owen said the woman. a 21-year-old 
Eastern student. reported to police that 
"some parts (of the evening) are fuzzy". 
·'There were indicators that there was 
a substantial amount of alcohol (at the 
parry)." she said. "A large amount of 
beer was consumed . " 
Schnepper allegedly handcuffed the 
naked women to a stairwell and left her 
there until morning after being angered 
by her. said Owen. 
Owen said there was "some activity of 
a sexual nature" betv.,-een those presem 
at the party. bur noted that the alleged 
victim had apparently not been sexually 
'Pimp and Whore' function 
assaulted while handcuffed to the 
stairwell. 
Owen said the woman was locked to 
the stairwell for over five hours. She 
noted that the woman could not be 
released immediatelv until the fraternirv 
members could loc.are the key to rh~ 
handcuffs. 
The woman contacted Charleston 
police the following morning after talk-
ing to the president of the sorority. 
Owen said. 
''This is a prank offense rather than a 
serious offense.'· Owen said. 
Owen received much negative feed-
back from many people at Eastern and 
Charleston after calling the handcuffing 
a "prank" type offense rather than a 
serious offense. 
Schnepper was charged with battery 
several weeks after the incident was 
reponed to police. 
Owen said the charge of battery in-
volving conduct of an assaulting nature is 
a Class A misdemeanor punishable with 
up to one year in jail and aS 1.000 fine. 
Brett Chapman, the national ex-
ecutive director of Phi Sigma Kappa. 
said the national chapter sent an assistant 
director to investigate the incident on 
the same day it was reported to police. 
Oct. I . However at the rime the national 
chapter had refused to take action until 
their investigation was completed. 
Chapman said he had never heard of 
the 'Pimp and Whore' theme and said it 
was not a common theme. 
Apparently the "Pimp and Whore" 
theme party requires participants to dress 
up in clothes that would distinguish 
them as prostitues and pimps. 
University officials grew upset over the 
incident and decided to place sanctions 
on those involved in the party. 
Student Activities imposed sanctions 
on the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity Oct. 
8. but did not reveal the details that in-
cluded probation for the rest of the year 
until several weeks later. 
Other sanctions outlined bv Student 
Activities Advisor Anita Craig included: 
No parties at the Phi Sigma Kappa 
house for the rest of the vear. 
No alcohol served a~ the Phi Sigma 
Kappa parties. 
No participation at Homecoming and 
Greek Week by the fraternity. 
The fraternity's little sister program 
was disbanded. 
The other sanctions include: man-
datory attendance by members at bi-

Candidates reflect new attitudes 
UNITY for student body 
PAUL KLATT 
Incumbent Student Body President, 
Michael Madigan, receives a con-
gratulatory hug on election night. 
Unity and Spring parties compete for 
space to hang propaganda outside the 
Union. 
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The spring student government elec-
tions not only put new students into of-
fice , it revealed an attitude reflected in 
voter turnout. Fewer votes were cast this 
year than during the last seven years. 
In the previous year, voter turnout had 
reached a low unprecedented since 1979. 
The spring elections of 1986 managed to 
plummet even lower with only 2,056 of 
Eastern's students participating. 
In 1985 low voter turnout was blamed 
on the Joe Butler era and his Silly Party. 
According to Mike Madigan, 1986 stu-
dent body president, Butler won the 
presidency with a platform of graft, cor-
ruption, decadence and lies which left 
students disillusioned with government. 
Lousy weather and the Greek Games 
were blamed for low turnout in 1986. 
Elections Committee Chairman Steve 
Hogan said after the election that 
students didn't want to make a "special 
trip" to the union in the cold weather 
just to vote. 
Hogan also said that although Col-
eman Hall and the Union were good 
places to set up polls, students needed 
the opportunity' 'to vote anywhere.'' 
Student government leaders have 
been trying to encourage larger par-
ticipation for several years. Even the par-
ty name of Madigan's ticket-
Unity- urged students to join together 
for the common good. 
Madigan said after the election that he 
had mixed emotions about the outcome. 
Wiping tears from his eyes, he said, 
"The students (that voted) are win-
ners. '' 
Madigan ran on a 22-point platform 
which many thought was unfeasable but 
at a pre-election forum Madigan said he 
felt all 22 points were items that needed 
to be • 'pursued again and again.'' 
Included in the platform was an idea 
to reduce some student fees for off-
campus interns, a shuttle to and from 
the town square, and increased parking 
for students. 
McLean had said his approach to the 
presidency would be a " laid back" one. 
Madigan however, speaking in a Daily 
Eastern News rebuttal, said, " How can 
. someone who wants to be the student 
body's main voice ever consider ap-
proaching the office with such an at-
titude? 
"I offer an agressive, determined at-
titude that will motivate the student 
body to speak out on the issues, bring 
their problems, ideas forth, and gain a 
better understanding of student govern-
ment.'' 
After the election , McLean said, ''I 
have no regretS. I'm just glad that I came 
out without compromising myself.'' 
In other imponant races, Terese Papa, 
former senator and chairman of the stu-
dent awareness comminee, won her bid 
over Lisa Mariani for executive vice presi-
dent. 
Papa ran with McLean on his SPRING 
(StudentS Promoting Interest in Govern-
ment) ticket but vowed that party 
loyalties would not hamper her ability to 
excel in her new post. 
''As much as I wanted my party to get 
in," she said, "I will work with them 
(elected Unity party members) and do 
what I promised I would do.'' 
Of the 2,056 votes cast for the post, 
Papa recieved 1.009. 
Unity candidate Christy Wolfe 
defeated her opponent, SPRING's 
Sharon Dadovsky, receiving 1,106 votes 
to Dadovsky' s 828 for the post of flllaD-
cial vice president. 
.After the elecuon, outgoing Student 
Body President Floyd Akins said Wolfe 
would do a ''great job because she was 
over-qualified for the post. ' ' 
Incumbent Board of Governor's 
representative Mike Ashack, a SPRING 
candidate, defeated Unity's Darrin 
DeVriese by a margin of 393 votes. 
Ashack said he would follow with 
Boston Celtic coach Red Auerbach's 
tradition of smoking a cigar after victoty. 
As he lit the cigar, Ashack said, ''I'm 
wearing my high school jacket because it 
brings back good luck.'' 
Akins said that experience will remain 
in the BOG post because of Ashack's vic-
tory. 
The senate seat races were contested by 
senate candidate Curtis Dawson who lost 
his bid for a senate post by three votes. 
However. a computer recount once again 
confumed that· Mark Christensen had 
won the last available seat by the three-
vote margin originally tallied. 
In the off-campus senate races, Joe 
O 'Mera-senate speaker- captured a 
seat as well as Unity candidate Lori 
Lockman, SPRING candidate D~iel 
Beeman and Independent candidate 
Stephen Craig Herring. 
In the residence hall district races, Tim 
Taylor, Brenda Masters, Paul Lorenz, W. 
Grahame Wilkin and Micheal Riordan 
all captured victories. 
In the at-large district (studentS from 
either on or off campus) Tegan Ward, 
Krista Leahy, Darrin Bowen, Tracy 
Frederick and Susan Pennington all won 
their respective races. 
In addition to voting for student 
government positions, studentS voted in 
favor of making Eastern a nuclear-free 
zone. The referendum, sponsored by 
EISCAP (Eastern Illinois StudentS Con-
cerned About Peace), was approved with 
1,483 votes. 
TEXT BY CAM SIMPSON 
The SPRING candidates {from the 
left) Sharon Datlovsky, Lisa Mariani and 
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Student Senate Speaker joe O'Mera 
advertises for the re-election of old 
senate members. 
Dan MacLean pass out flyers on election ~ / 
d•y u~;ng people to vo~~'::r 
Revision called for, bylaws vague 
Constitutional bylaw questions were raised when Da"en 
Devriese, a non-senate member, was allowed on a student 
The Student Senate started off the fall semester with a bang 
when senators learned that Student Body President Mike 
Madigan had allocated SllO of senate funds for a non-senate 
member to attend a student government conference held during 
the summer. 
The decision to allow Darren DeVriese, a non-senate member 
at the time, to attend the conference raised questions as to the 
exact interpretation of the senate bylaws and constitution. 
According to the bylaws, in the event student senate funds are 
allocated for a student government conference, the represen-
tatives attending the conference "shall be evenly made up of 
members of both the executive and legislative branch (of 
senate)." 
Madigan argued that because DeVriese was chairman of a 
presidential committee, and therefore served directly under 
Madigan himself, he was considered a member of the executive 
branch. 
DeVriese was appointed to the committee shonly after losing 
an election bid for Board of Governors representative on 
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government conference without proper authon·ty. liMY LANDERS 
Madigan's Unity party in the spring '86 election. 
The constitution states that the four executive officers of the 
senate ace members of the executive branch, but did not specify 
if a presidential appoinunent justifies executive branch status. 
In addition, the bylaws require the majority of the senate to 
approve representatives chosen to attend a student government 
conference. 
The senate approved the three representatives, Madigan, 
DeVriese, and Senator Deb Camren on Sept. 10, 1986, after the· 
senate had resumed in the fall. 
This was due to the lack of authority possessed by the Summer 
Senate, Madigan said. 
Madigan's decision was not made until after the senate had 
recessed for the summer, therefore making it impossible for the 
senate to approve the representatives. 
Madigan later justified his actions with a portion of the bylaws 
which state, "In the event of an odd number of representatives, 
the odd person shall come from the executive branch.'' 
Madigan said that it would have clearly been against the 
bylaws if he had selected another senator to attend the con-
ference, adding that since he believes DeVriese is a member of 
the executive branch his decision was correct. 
Shortly after the conuoversey was made public, DeVriese peti-
tioned to be on the senate, and was appointed by Legislative 
Leadership, a branch of the senate, to serve as a residence hall 
senator. 
Also as a result of the conuoversey, Madigan initiated a plan 
to update the bylaws in order to avoid a recurrence of the same 
type of incident. 
''There is a gray area in the constitution and different inter-
pretations can be found. These interpretations bring revisions in 
the constitution, which is the only way it (the constitution) can 
be made better. A complete revision of the bylaws will take 
place,'' Madigan said. 
Madigan, along with the other executive officers, formed an 
executive committee to work on the proposed bylaw changes. 
TEXT BY AMY CARR 
Before Darren Devriese petitioned on Senate, he was a spec-
Tator at the Student Senate meetings. 
I 
PA UL KLATT 
Mike Madigan, the student body president, 
gave the authority for Devriese to attend the con-
ference. 
Students for spice in their lives 
But city hot about tacos 
Students had to learn to live without 
Taco Bell tacos after the summer of '86 
when hopes of bringing a Taco Bell to 
Charleston were squashed like a tomato. 
What fust staned as a simple business 
proposition quickly turned into heated 
controversy, when a group of area 
residents learned that getting a Taco Bell 
also meant getting a fraternity house 
moved into their neighborhood. 
The issue began when Gilben and 
Molly Opperman wanted to get a zoning 
variance to move the Delta Tau Delta 
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house from its current site on Lincoln 
Avenue and put a Taco Bell in its place. 
The move would have meant putting 
the fraternity on a plot three lots south, 
which would then have had to have been 
rezoned to increase allowances (namely, 
bigger buildings and more people) for 
the propeny. 
The Oppermaos' request was reviewed 
by the Charleston Board of Zoning and 
Appeals. The result was that the board 
found the move an undesirable one. 
The repon listed a variety of reasons 
why BZAP was against the move , one ot 
which cited residential disapproval . 
Not only did area residents submi t a 
petition bearing 83 names against the 
move to the commissioners, but when 
the issue was fust brought up for discus-
sion at the council meeting, it was before 
a room packed with residents. 
At the meeting, the Oppermans' at· 
tomey Priscilla Ebdon announced that 
they were exploring other alternatives 
and requested that discussion of the or-
dinance be pulled from the evening's 
agenda. She said the other alternatives 
would not include moving the fraternity. 
The council denied her request and 
voted to place the ordinance on file for 
public inspection, despite the heated op-
position to it. 
Bruce Scism, public health and safety 
commissioner, said he voted for the 
withdrawal because it would have 
satisfied the residents. 
Public Works commissioner Wayne 
Lanman also voted in favor of accepting 
the request. 
One resident, who demanded 
anonymity, said she was against the 
move because Eastern students and area 
residents made incompatible neighbors. 
The two lifestyles did not mix, she 
said. She also expressed concern over 
children in the neighborhood being ex-
posed to fraternity parties. 
Mayor Murray Choate said he voted 
for putting the ordinance on file because 
it was the proper way to handle the situa-
tion. 
Mter a two week layover period, the 
council voted unanimously against 
rezoning the tract. 
If the Oppermans' ever hope to have a 
Taco Bell in Charleston, a new proposal 
must be created, reviewed by BZAP and 
then voted on by the city council. 
The chances ofTaco Bell tacos ever be-
ing found in Charleston are slim or none 
unless there's another secret to getting 
them here. 
TEXT BY CHRYSTAL PHILPOIT 
To be a Taco Bell or not to be? That was the 
question raised by Gilbert and Molly Opper-
man. The answer was "no" in a recent decision 
by the Charleston Board of Zoning and Appeals 
who thought the move would be undesirable. 
Thompson stokes up the future 
Governor james Thompson and Eastern President Stanley 
Rives find time to chat dun·ng the opening ceremony of the coal 
conversion plant. 
An award with marble from the floor 
of Old Main and coal from the conver-
sion plant was given to Governor 
Thompson for his panicipation in the 
coal conversion project. 
Thompson called the award "the em-
my of coal conversion projects.'' 
The award read: Eastern Illinois 
University and the producers of Illinois 
coal formed a partnership under the 
leadership of Governor James R. Thomp-
son. The occasion was the opening 
ceremony of the university coal conver-
sion facility. 
Governor Thompson arrived at 
Eastern to celebrate the opening of the 
coal conversion plant on campus. The 
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conversion plant, which was part of the 
Build Illinois program, was built to help 
the sagging coal industry in Illinois. 
The coal conversion plant which 
started in November of 1984 had a 
budget of $8 .5 million. Eastern was one 
of the few projects included in Thomp-
son's Build Illinois Program that was 
built on time and in the original budget, 
said Gary Skoien, the Capital Develop-
ment Board's executive director. 
Eastern's physical plant was convened 
into a facility, which can accept either 
gas or coal to be more fuel efficient. The 
plant gives the university more flexibilty 
in choosing its fuel for economic reasons. 
"The conversion project includes 
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state-of-the-art pollution control 
devices, ' ' said Eastern President Stanley 
Rives. 
The physical plant boasts an emission 
conuol device that exceeds the standard 
set by the Illinois Environmental Protec-
tion Agency for removing sulfur dioxide 
and other substances from the burning 
coal. 
Thompson, who initiated the project 
in 1980 as pan of the Build Illinois Pro-
gram, said, " I asked for a commitment 
to Illinois coal and we must use Illinois 
fuel resources in Illinois for Illinois," 
Thompson said.'' 
The governor also commented that us-
ing the coal could save miners who were 
out of jobs, and help the environment. 
''The battle to clean up environmental 
spoilage of the past is with us," Thomp-
son. 
We need to make the future cleaner 
for the children of today, Thompson 
said. "We need to work for the future." 
The way to build the future is to clean 
the environment now, Thompson said. 
This includes the use of 'ftlter bags' 
which like a vacuum cleaner filters the 
system at the physical plant and 
eliminates the particles in the air. 
Another use of the coal conversion 
plant is to have the sulfur removed from 
the Illinois coal so that it can then be us-
ed as fertilizer for farmers. In turn, the 
farmer's corn is used to produce the 
ethanol that is used in the sulfer removal 
process. 
"Coal manufacturers and agriculture 
are always at odds; Today coal and 
agriculture can be partners," Thompson 
said. 
Similar facilities have been planned at 
other universities in the state with 
Eastern among the first to complete its 
conversion project, he said. 
In the future if the school decides to 
switch to gas again, it can be done 
because of the plant's flexibility, said 
Verna Armstrong, the vice president for 
adminstration and finance. 
The plant will also aid the school 
economically. "This will help us out 
both budgetarily and 
economically-coal does cost less than 
gas," Armstrong said. 
Thompson, who threw the first shovel 
of coal, said the plant signifies a new 
beginning for the coal industry in Il-
linois. 
''This commitment and the commit-
ment of this university will make the 
idea work," said Rives. 
Governor Thompson said, in reference 
to the marriage of the coal conversion 
plant and campus history, "Something 
old at Eastern to something new at 
Eastern.'' 
TEXT BY KIRSTEN MANGAN 
Gov. james R. Thompson lifts the first 
shovel of coal into the new coal conver-
sionplant. 
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Local bar crowds feel the crunch 
Owners sweating the issue 
Just like drinking and driving don't 
mix, neither do pushing, shoving, 
sweating and drinking. 
Extremely large crowds in Charleston's 
bars and restaurants prompted city of-
ficials to conduct an investigation to find 
a solution to the problem lastJuly. 
This investigation resulted in a 
crackdown on capacity limits in public 
buildings. Although public buildings 
are restricted in the number of people 
who can enter according to the number 
of square feet the building has, policies 
have relaxed. 
"We've been fortunate that we 
haven't had any serious situations,'' said 
Richard Corbin, public property com-
missioner. "Some of these places, if you 
are in them and standing in the back, 
there's no way you could get out in time 
if there were a fue or some other sort of 
emergency, ' ' he said. 
Since last summer, building inspectors 
have examined almost every establish-
ment in Charleston that holds a liquor 
license. ''Our plan is not just to inspect 
places with liquor licenses,'' said Jeff 
Finley, Charleston building inspector. 
' 'They're just fust on the list.'' 
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After the inspections were completed, 
letters were sent to the owners of each 
establishment. "We post a maximum 
occupancy and warn them of any viola-
tions," Finley said. 
''There are three different methods we 
can use to determine the capactity,'' 
Finley said. These methods include ex-
amining the size of the building, looking 
at the layout of the structure and study-
ing a combination of other data. 
Two of the most efficient ways to 
establish a maximum occupancy level are 
measuring the square feet in the 
building and examining the exit ways. 
Finley said there is a set number of peo-
ple allowed for each square foot of pro-
perty. ''This number depends on stan-
ding room and fiXed seating," he said. 
Another way inspectors established a 
capacity limit was to examine the exit 
ways. "We simply calculate how many 
people can safely leave the building at 
one time," Finley said. 
Finley doesn't know of any standard 
punishment for violating the maximum 
occupancy limit, but he is sure 
something would be done to stop the 
violations. ''We are currently working on 
informal enforcement,'' Finley said. 
''It's not like we are walking through 
the bars and taking a head count,'' he 
said. Fioley said if any establishment has 
a problem abiding by the occupancy 
limits, the fire department and building 
inspectors will try to remedy the pro-
blem. 
''There are things that can be cor-
rected to increase the occupancy level," 
Finley said. 
So, Eastern students can add one more 
to the already long list of lines to stand 
in. There is the textboojc line, add/ drop 
line, parking permit line and now, the 
bar line. 
''There are long lines of 'people 
waiting to get into the bar on weekends 
and other busy nights, ' ' said Steve Fren-
ch , assistant manager at Marty's, 1666 S. 
Fourth St. 
But the line doesn't end there, other 
public buildings in Charleston are on the 
list of future inspections to be com-
pleted. Finley said the inspections 
should prevent any potential dangers in 
case of an emergency. 
TEXT BY CRAIG EDWARDS 
One of the local waten'ng tavem.r, 
Mom '.r, hosts a line of people waiting to 
get in because of the enforcement of the 
fire regulations. 

Lack of space 
Many Eastern students compare fin-
ding a parking space on campus to the 
missions of the Swship Enterprise. Park-
ing space, the final frontier. 
To seek out a parking space close to 
campus. To boldly park a half-mile from 
campus, and walk to class. 
Eastern has over 10,000 students and 
faculty, and only 2600 parking spaces. 
This makes for some pretty tight parking 
around campus. 
The only remedy to the problem is an 
increase in parking lots. But that idea has 
many wrinkles that would need to be 
smoothed out. "Space is part of the pro-
blem," said Glenn Williams, Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs. "The major 
problem is the unrealistic expectations 
by students and faculty that everyone 
needs a parking space close to campus.'' 
For Eastern to increase parking lots it 
would cost $20,000 per stall, according 
to Williams. ''People don't know the 
financial aspects of building a new park-
ing lot," Williams said. "The funds for 
this have to be non-public funds, and 
Eastern doesn't have the money to build 
these lots. 
Eastern has had several parking 
changes over the last five years, according 
to Sgt. Bosler of the Eastern Illinois cam-
pus police. "We put in a new lot at 7th 
and Johnson to help out visitor parking 
on weekends," Bosler said. "We also 
put in the parking space next to the 
Ninth Street Residence Hall. That lot 
was put in mainly for those students who 
go home often on weekends," said 
Bosler. 
To add to Eastern's parking problem, 
some parking spaces were sacrificed when 
the coal conversion plant was built. "We 
lost a small amount of parking, but plans 
are in effect to compensate for the lost 
space,'' Bosler said. 
Plans to build new lots are far from 
reality at this point. The two major ques-
tions are, where to get the funds and 
where to put the new parking lots. 
Williams stated two solutions, both of 
which he found to have flaws. Williams 
first suggested using the revenue gained 
from fines, but said the fines would not 
cover the $20,000 per stall needed for 
the parking spaces. The second sugges-
tion was to assess a fee to all students to 
raise funds for new lots. ''The only pro-
blem with that is that not all students 
have cars, and ifl were a student without 
a car, I sure wouldn't want to pay the 
fee," said Williams. 
If Eastern was to build a new parking 
lot, another difficulrv would be the loca-
tion. ''There's alot of excess land around 
campus," said senior Todd Goodman. 
"And there's obviously not enough 
parking space. I' m sure they could put 
another lot across from Taylor Hall on 
4th St. or next to the Tarble Arts 
building," Goodman said . 
The problem with this is that Eastern 
only has a few recreational areas, accor-
ding to Williams. "If we rip these areas 
up, we'll get pressure from the in-
tramural department, the fraternities 
and sororities, and many other 
oraganizations," Williams said. 
Many students have their own sugges-
tions to solve the parking problem, prin-
cipally to build more lots and change the 
parking permit system. "They should 
have a few parking lots for off-campus 
students with no permits-just have it 
on a first-come flCSt-serve basis,'' said 
senior Glenn Triveline. "The parking 
(spaces) for off-campus students are in 
bad locations,'' Triveline said. 
Another suggestion is to have one per-
mit for every lot on campus. "They're 
too strict about the parking stickers,'' 
said junior Dan Janssen. "I received two 
tickets for parking in the wrong lot, one 
for not having the correct sticker and the 
other for parking in the wrong lot," 
Janssen said. " People with no permits 
only get one ticket.'' 
Giving out more permits would be 
ideal for most students with cars, but 
Sgt. Bosler says this can't be done. "We 
have 1200 faculty members that need 
permits, that leaves us with only 900 
spaces available for students,'' Bosler 
said. "Parking is very tight, but I think 
our system is satisfactory and hopefully 
in the future, with some increased 
revenue, we can build more lots.'' 
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Out of sight spaces are students' final frontier 
Senior Darren DeVriese believes there 
should be a better way of assigning per-
mitS. "They should have a prioriry list, 
commuters get fust choice of lors, then 
go down the line from graduate students 
to freshman," said DeVriese. 
The need for more parking is likely to 
increase in the next 5 to 10 years, accor-
ding to Williams. ''The age of college 
students is growing, and the older 
studentS won't want to live in residence 
halls, therefore they will need more 
parking spaces," Williams said. "Right 
now, we could use additional space, but 
in comparison with other univeristies, 
such as the Universiry of Illinois, our 
parking system is pretry effective.'' 
TEXT BY MICHAEL NELSON 
Ann_ Vandenbeigh, a junior psychology major, uses her stu-
dent dzscount card to get a free soft drink with a purchase of a 
deli sandwich at White Hen Pantry. 
Businesses renew 
a classic card 
Student discount cards have been a pan of Eastern for the past 
10 years, but over those years the styles and ways to complete 
them have changed. 
For the last three years, student government has finished the 
cards by themselves. using their own resources to bring the 
businesses in, said Suzanne Allen, the 1986 summer senate 
speaker. 
In 1981 and 1982, a company called USA Savings had finish-
ed the cards themselves. Using the national name and the pro-
fessionalism, they were able to bring in over 12 entrees per year, 
including franchises. The franchises were unable to cooperate 
before due to lack of resources within student government, 
Allen said. 
In 1984, only eight business were printed on the card. In 
1985, student government was able to bring in six businesses to 
be on the discount card, said Joe O'Mera, student senate 
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speaker. 
For 1986, they brought back USA Savings and let them take 
over the operation again, O'Mera said. 
The company charged the businesses $50 for being on the card 
and helped with the discounts students could use, Allen said. 
The decrease in businesses on the card led to the use of USA 
Savings, a card which now has 14 businesses on it, said Allen. 
The agreement between student government and USA Sav-
ings stated student government would pay for the advenisement 
and would be in charge of distribution, said O'Mera. 
Next year's student discount card will have twice the number 
of businesses on it and better discounts, Allen said. 
Domino's Pizza manager, Brad Parks, found the student dis-
count cards both helpful for free advertisment and a way to say 
"thank you" for student patronage. 
Charleston Motor Inn's manager, Mark Walker, said he put 
the motel on the card for those students with out-of-town 
visitors who needed a place to stay. He also stated if students 
wanted to get away from their surroundings, the inn would be a 
good place to go. 
USA Savings found Eastern a good business resource with the 
helpful people and cooperative businesses, said Allen. 
The businesses in the area find the card useful for many pur-
poses, including thanking students for their patronage and to 
show them that they care about Eastern Illinois University, Allen 
said. 
Ken Baker, owner of Ken Baker Optician, said he found the 
card useful for the students who didn't know where to go forcer-
tain services, such as eyewear. The card would be able to direct 
them in the right direction. 
Sirius Fitness Club originally opened its doors for Charleston 
residents, but students became interested and the business 
found the card useful in bringing in different populations, said 
owner John Monon. 
<?ne of the different businesses on the card is Carlyle Rental, 
whtch offers rental apartments. Owner Michael Carlyle said he 
found the card to have more of an impact on students than most 
would think for one reason. 
"Th~ car~ shows that we care, and that we're willing to put 
something mto the school that feeds the community,'' Carlyle 
said. 
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President Reagan, with Vice President Bush at his side, spoke 
to newsmen in the Oval Office after signing an order instructing all federal employees not to use illegal drugs on or off the job. 
Cocaine notal I it's cracked up to be 
Drugs have taken the lives of many, 
but the national media has picked up the 
subject again. This time with a good 
cause. 
The new war is against a form of co-
caine called crack. Crack is a hardened 
concoction of coke, which comes in chips 
or tiny lumps according to Ellen 
Morehouse, a social worker, who deals 
with users everyday. 
College campuses across the nation are 
finding themselves overrun with crack, 
but the private universities are more apt 
to have this form of cocaine on their 
campuses, said Morehouse. 
In the user's eyes there are three ad-
vantages to using crack. The first is crack 
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is pure; it can be used in cigarette or 
smoked in a pipe. Second, crack is inex-
pensive; it sells for $10 for a two-dose 
vial. Third, people who find snorting 
powdered cocaine distasteful can get 
their hands on crack just as easily, said 
Morehouse. 
Crack has been found dangerous 
because it is more potent and the most 
dangerous form of coke stated by 
Thomas]. Glynn ofU.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. 
The dangers of crack are high. The 
heart starts beating at a very fast rate, 
blood pressure often rises, and 
heart/lung problems and seizures can oc-
cur. One of the most terrifYing things 
about crack is the fact that a youngster 
can be addicted within a matter of 
weeks, said Glynn. 
When snorting cocaine in powder 
form, it takes up to five minutes for the 
user to feel the effects, but smoking 
freebased coke gives the user a more in-
tense high in only eight seconds said 
Glynn. 
Cocaine users develop a tolerance for 
the drug, but the effects are never the 
same as the first use. They might use 
four times the amount of cocaine and 
still never find the same high as the first 
time. 
The addict craves crack to a point 
where nothing in his life matters 
anymore, but the drug, said Glynn. 
"There's a narural tendency in 
children to experiment. They tend to do 
dangerous things without considering 
the consequences, the effects c.an be 
overwhelmingly bad,'' said Morehouse. 
''The cocaine epidemic seems to be 
getting worse-people don't realize the 
problems we have with the drug. But the 
battle starts with cigarettes and alcohol, 
there is a whole psychology of drugs,'' 
said Glynn. 
''Our society must see we are far too 
much a drug culture, changing attitudes 
in any profound way won't come easily, 
but there's hope. We must make cocaine 
unchic. We must deglamorize it before 
it's too late," said Morehouse. 
President Ronald Reagan's drug 
crusade took to air waves, when he and 
Nancy urged the public to help stop the 
drug war. 
The main idea behind the Reagan 
drug campaign is mandatory drug 
testing for schools and companies accor-
ding to Jacob V. Lamar, an editor for 
Time magazine. 
The rights of the individual may be at 
stake, but so is the rights of this country, 
said Reagan. 
The most vocal opposition to Reagan 
is from professional athletes, "If there 
was a way it could be done without infr-
inging on the rights of individuals, ran-
dom drug testing is the cure," said 
Eugene (Mercury) Morris, formerly of the 
Miami Dolphins. 
Drug testing according to Dr. Glynn, 
President and Mrs. Reagan talk in their White House 
living room shortly before a nationally televised speech 
about drug abuse. 
would be one of the only cures for the 
drug problems of today. Glynn said 
"The problems in today's culrure are too 
far beyond simple techniques of lectur-
ing to the public,'' said Glynn. 
''The problems of crack today are go-
ing to get worse-in the users eyes crack 
is a gift of candy. But that candy is the 
gift of addiction or death,'' said Glynn. 
Crack is the most serious drug around; 
it is the 70's idea of marijuana, but the 
consequences for the fun could include 
addiction, destruction of life or death 
itself. 
For most, life is a precious commodity, 
but to the drug user life isn't all it's 
cracked up to be, said Glynn. 
TEXT BY KIRSTEN MANGAN 
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Ballots reveal surprises 
in 1986 state elections 
Sheriff's posse excludes Lister 
The 1986 state elections was excited by 
several interesting races at the local level, 
and one upset at the state level. 
Republican James Kimball edged out 
two-term Democratic incumbent Chuck 
Lister in a hotly contested sheriffs race. 
The final tally had Kimball on top 
with a total of 7,969 or 52 percent. 
Lister, meanwhile, had 7,321 votes or 47 
percent. 
"We expected our major strength to 
come from the rural areas, but the 
figures showed we also got good suppon 
from the cities,'' Kimball said. 
Kimball's wife Linda said, "It was all 
wonh it. It's been wonh it." 
Kimball said the first thing he intend-
ed to do in office is swear in new officers. 
Another thing was to sit down and 
discuss the philosophy of the sheriffs of-
fice . 
He also said he wants more State police 
air surveillance as an aid in locating mari-
juana patches. 
Among Kimball's promises were that 
he would be a full-time and more visible 
sheriff. 
He also promised to improve rural 
patrols, attend the Police Training In-
stitute, improve services to all county 
residents and expand county educational 
and awareness programs for youth and 
adults. 
Other local elections included 15-year 
county employee, Betty Coffrin topping 
the Democratic opponent Vickie 
Christman 9 ,15 7 to 5, 8 59 in the race for 
county clerk. 
Republican W.F. Grimes beat 
Democratic Olga Durham in the county 
treasurer battle 8,181 to 6,857 . 
Republican Rita Garma took the cir-
cuit coun judge office from hopeful 
Democratic Paul Manion 7, 761 to 6,659. 
State Sen. Harty Woodyard and State 
Rep. Mike Weaver easily out-duelled 
their challengers for re-election to the 
State's General Assembly. 
Weaver, a former marketing and 
management instructor from Eastern, 
will enter his second term after beating 
Boyd Davis by nearly a three-to-one 
ratio. The final count in Weaver's favor 
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congratulatory hug, and jim Weaver 
was 11,143 to 3,860. 
"We've taken a county organization 
with a lot of troubles and all the precinct 
committeemen pulled together,'' 
Weaver said. "And it worked." 
Woodyard outdistanced Democratic 
challenger Alan D. Holderfield by a 
similarly wide margin. 
Incumbent Democratic Terry Bruce 
was swept to a second term in the U.S. 
House of Representatives by beating 
Republican challenger Al Salvi by more 
than a two-to-one margin. 
Bruce won 67 percent of the voters in 
the 19th Congressional DiStrict soundly 
defeating Salvi's 33 percent. The vote 
totals were 10,085 to 4,95 7. 
Democratic U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon 
won a second term in Tuesday's election , 
taking a 2-1 lead over Republican State 
Rep. Judy Koehler in early returns. 
With 23 percent of the precincts 
reponing, Dixon had 471,659 votes or 
69 percent and Koehler had 204,380 
votes or 30 percent. 
'T m pleased to announce that my op-
on election night. 
ponent, Judy Koehler, has just called 
and congratulated me on my election," 
said Dixon at his headquaners in a 
Chicago hotel shortly after 10 p .m. , elec-
tion night. 
' 'I'm delighted, of course, to be a 
winner," he said. "lf those figures 
hold, it would be the biggest victory in 
modern times for the U.S. Senate in this 
state. 
" I've been fortunate and I'm going to 
knock on wood right now," Dixon said. 
Gov. James A. Thompson defeated 
challenger Adlai Stevenson, winning an 
unprecedented founh term with a 
decisive victory over the mao who nearly 
upset him in 1982. 
''The people of Illinois have spoken, '' 
Stevenson said, conceding the race shon-
ly after 11 p.m. " I accept their verdict. I 
wish the governor and the people of il-
linois well.'' 
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Referendum: s4.75 to survive 
Students approve fee hike 
Students voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of a $4.75 student activity fee in-
crease in a referendum that was pan of 
the Nov. 12, 1986 student government 
elections ballot. 
The students at Eastern have not seen 
an increase in 14 years. The money, 
which directly involves the Apponion-
ment Board, Student Publications, Stu-
dent Senate, Spons and Recreation 
Board, the Players (university theater 
group), and the University Board, would 
have caused problems for five of the six 
boards, said Financial Vice President 
Christie Wolfe. 
Tim Taylor, elections chairman, an-
nounced at an extended Senate meeting 
on Nov. 12 that the referendum was ap-
proved by students in a vote o£529-208. 
"The increase is to take tuition and 
fees from $13.40 to $18.15. It hasn't 
been raised since 1972 and the dollar in 
'86 doesn't buy what it did in '72," said 
Michael Madigan, Student Body Presi-
dent. 
If the fees didn't increase, the boards 
would cut $60,000 from the budgets 
next year, Madigan said. "The approval 
of the student fee increase will let us 
maintain our budget and the programs 
that are included in it,'' said Madigan. 
"Obviously, if it hadn't passed, we 
would have suffered budget cuts like 
everyone else," he said. 
According to Glenn Robinson, Stu-
dent Publications business manager, the 
cuts would not affect that depanment as 
much because student fees money only 
constitutes about 10 percent of its 
budget. 
The Student Publications board 
didn't ask for a fee increase and would 
have survived without it, said Robinson. 
Although the Spons and Recreation 
board did not know the full impact on 
them, it would have definitely been a 
'hard bird to swallow,' said David 
Outler, dean of health, physical educa-
tion and recreation. 
University Board Vice Chairman Jeff 
Lyngaas said the UB would be forced to 
impose budget cuts on its four commit-
tees. 
''We have four committes- each has 
a coordinator and they put on the various 
events on campus. They are all funded 
through student fees. Part is what the 
students pay at the door,'' Lyngaas said. 
If the increase had not passed, he said 
the UB would have had to cut their 
budget. 
An organization that puts on universi-
ty theater productions, the Players, 
would have to cancel a show if the 
referendum had not been approved, said 
]. Sain, director of promotion and 
management for the Players. The fee in-
crease money will pay for props, 
costumes, royalities, sets, and other 
material needed for the productions said 
Sain. 
Christy Wolfe said before the vote, ''If 
the student fee doesn't pass, the 
students are the ones that are going to 
get hurt the worst.'' The programs that 
would be supponed by the increase are 
for the students. 
The Apportionment Board is responsi-
ble for the allocation of student fees to 
the six boards, they review each budget 
and see where the money is spent in the 
best interest of the students, Wolfe said. 
Adjustments are made in their budgets 
by the AB board. 
''A lot of the boards make more than 
their allocation - like the University 
Board. Still, the fees are very imponant 
ro the six boards' functions,'' said 
Wolfe. 
Although the student fees affected all 
the students, the voice of the campus, 
that is the Student Senate, had mixed 
feelings about the fee increase. 
"Eastern already has the lowest tuition 
in Illinois. This can only improve the 
quality of activities regarding student in-
terests," said Paul Lorenz, student 
senator. 
"I am very glad for the student body, 
because had the student fee increase not 
passed, the budget cuts would have af. 
fected many different types of 
students,'' said Senator Denise Wasetis. 
''Hopefully we have conveyed to the 
students this imponant message. If they 
didn't, student services would be severe-
ly cut back. This is the reason they voted 
affirmative," said Senate Speaker Joe 
O'mera. 
The 4. 75 student increase must also 
pass through the hands of President 
Stanley Rives. The final approval of the 
increase lies with th Board of Governors, 
Eastern's governing body. 
The fee increase, if passed through 
these channels (which is expected), will 
be implemented in the fall of 1987. 
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POW /MIA Ceremony 
250 students honor missing veterans 
For the last 20 years there have been 
prisoners of war and soliders missing in 
action. A nation of disinterested people 
have found a new wave of patriotism 
with POW/ MIAs. 
In the middle of the 1986 fall semester 
that patriotic wave washed ashore at 
Eastern. Approximately 250 students 
honored the missing Vietnam veterans 
during a evening candlelight ceremony 
sponsored by the Student Senate. 
The program, which was held as pan 
of a campaign to increase student 
awareness of the POW /MIA issue, was 
the ftrst of its kind in over 20 years at 
Eastern. 
The keynote speaker was Bill Miner, a 
former POW from World War II, who 
related his experiences in the Philippines 
to those of the POW's in Vietnam. 
Miner, who was captured at the end of 
the war by the Japanese , expressed his 
concern as a countryman, a fellow citizen 
and a historian. 
"The search for the POW/ MIA's is a 
serious concern in this country, you (the 
students) need to do all in your power to 
help these victims, " said Miner. 
Dorothy Lippett, head of the Illinois 
chapter of the National League ot 
Families of POW I MIA's, has a son listed 
as missing in action for over 19 years. 
"We need to work together with 
President Reagan to put pressure on 
Vietnam and make them so sick they 
never want to hold another American 
captive again, '' said Lip pen. 
" We are the only hope for the 
POW/MIA's; the government has given 
up and they need help. It's students, like 
yourself, that give the search renewal, '' 
said Lippen. 
A lener was recited from a Marine to 
his two-year-old daughter by Student 
Body President Mike Madigan. While 
the lener was read, silence fell over the 
audience. 
The lener expressed the soldier's 
desire to watch his daughter learn about 
her father. However, the Marine never 
returned to his family. 
War separates families and friends 
alike and for some that is more painful 
than death, said Lippen. 
Students, who participated in a 
candlelight ceremony, were asked to 
follow the mothers' of lost soldiers in 
lighting red, white, and blue candles. 
The candles were arranged to spell 
POW/ MIA's. 
The names of the missing solidiers 
were read aloud by members of the 
Patriot Marching National Guard as each 
of the 102 candles were lit. 
"A world free of war is the perfect 
solution, no war means no prisoners and 
none missing in action,' ' said Spencer 
Grimshaw, the president of Eastern Il-
linois Students Concerned About Peace. 
These people need help with the war 
they're ftghcing, and it is our duty to 
help them, Grimshaw said. 
EISCAP made plans to continue the 
ftght for their freedom, which includes 
signing petitions and other events to 
help these people by raising awareness 
among college students. 
The student senate collected orders for 
POW I MIA items such as sponsor 
bracelets , flags, sweatshirts and 
keychains which they sold at cost and 
sent to various companies. When the 
orders came in, the money would be 
transferred to the companies, said 
Madigan. 
There are several graduates from 
Eastern that are being held in Vietnam 
ROTC members march in the Union candlelighting ceremony. 
Ballroom during the ROBBMONTGOMERY 
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and need our help, said Krista Leahy, 
chairman of the POW /MIA committee. 
"Over 300 people have helped us with 
the program - the problem is the same 
but concern is growing for those peo-
ple," said Leahy. 
• 'The more we ignore the problem, 
the worse it will get," Leahy said. The 
students are apathetic to the problem~ of 
today, but when human lives are at stake 
help can be found. 
'' We need ... to put pressure 
on Vietnam and make them 
so sick they never want to 
hold another American cap-
tive again. 
-Dorothy Lippett 
Chairman, lllinois chapt.; 
National League of Families 
ofPOW/MIAs 
--------'' 
One of the groups helping is EISCAP, 
but Leahy said several organizations in 
the greek community have helped also. 
Leahy explained that these organiza-
tions were at the educational seminars on 
POW/ MIA's and took that message to 
other organizations. They spread the 
word and helped others understand the 
problem, said Leahy. 
" Human life is one of the most sacred 
commodities around today, we can' t let 
go of it. Otherwise, where will we be 
That is the reason for the need of 
POW / MIA awareness and help. People 
need to put money where their mouth is 
and follow the words they speak," said 
Glenn Williams, vice president of Stu· 
dent affairs. 
" Student government followed their 
words and brought across a message in a 
presentation. I feel it affected more 
students than those who were just pre-
sent. Those who worked on it deserve a 
pat on the back,'' said WiJliams. 
One of the most touching experiences 
was the expression of Dorothy Lippett' s 
face after the presentation was finished. 
For the first time in over 20 years, 
Eastern students honored missing Viet-
Leahy said her son (Lippett's) would 
have been proud. 
"This is the largest turnout for the 
ceremony the Patriot Marching National 
Guard have seen," said Leahy. 
MONTGOMERY 
nam veterans in a ceremony sponsored 
by the Student Senate. 
"I think it was a tremendous success 
and everyone involved should be pro-
ud," said Leahy. 
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Matt Sronkoski, senior, participates in 
EISCAP's die-in weanng a gas mask to 
show the affects on the lungs. The 
S11Wl! Bllt\MER 
members of EISCAP are outltned with 
chalk for others to see later on. 
Peace 
Eastern Illinois Students Concerned 
About Peace members marched in the 
middle of November with approximately 
8,000 political activists, as a voice for the 
need of a nuclear-free world, at the na-
tion's capital. 
The nuclear disarmament protest was 
the first peace movement of its size in 
this country, said Rev. Jesse Jackson, who 
spoke at the march. 
''The march, which started in Los 
Angeles and continued to Washington 
D. C., was a protest against the global 
nuclear arms race," said Coretta Scott 
King, wife of slain civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King] r. 
Peace marchers stop at Lafayette Park during the march 
through W ashzngton for a rally. The U.S. flag is the point where 
Eastern students could be found. 
)OHNS171.0UD 
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March 
EISCAP found their way to 
Washington in cars and vans with more 
than 25 people demonstrating in the 
march, said EISCAP president Spencer 
Grimshaw. 
The grouped helped finance their trip 
by sponsoring a " Peacefest" at the top 
of Page One Tavern, located at 410 Sixth 
St., one week earlier. 
The original Peacefest was on the 
South Quad in the middle of the 1986 
Spring semster, sponsored over ten 
bands and raised awareness of the 
'nuclear corrupted enviroment'. 
"We were able to make a difference 
by helping out with the march and 
found the march helping our drive 
towards peace," Grimshaw said. "The 
only way to keep the world in one piece 
is through a peaceful way of life," he ad-
ded. 
The nuclear arms race was described 
by Jackson as a race which will bring the 
end of the world. "This Great Peace 
march claims victory over arms. A victory 
of moral strength, which will end with 
total global disarmament, '' he said. 
''The past uses of nuclear weapons, 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, have spilled 
the blood of thousands, their blood is 
the foundation of your moral intergrity. 
The intergrity is the winning point of 
your war," said Jackson. 
Retired Maj. Gen. Jack Kidd of the 
U.S. Air Force said the walk, which 
covered more than 3,200 miles, was to 
call attention to the growing numbers of 
nuclear arms and the probabilities of the 
chances of war. 
"I heard your footsteps in my sleep, a 
sleep that found the light,'' said Y oko 
Ono, the wife of deceased musician John 
Lennon. 
During the march, more than 700 
people walked the entire distance across 
the United States. Once the marchers 
reached the District of Columbia border, 
8,000 more people joined in ''the march 
of a lifetime," said marcher Yogesh 
Gandhi. 
Two veterans of World War II had 
traveled with the marchers across the 
country before they marched .w 
Washington. 
}OHNS1XOUD 
Eastern students march through Washington to help stop the arms race. 
People seem to forget about the wars 
so maybe this will make them remember 
said 57 year-old Veteran Taylor Robbins. 
''Vietnam saw the blood and broken 
spirits of mea, mea who were haunted 
for the reSt of their lives, and maybe nine 
months of my life will keep another life 
from being ruined," said Robbins. 
The world needs to be reminded of 
the past, said 62 year-old Veteran John 
Floydins. "My leg disappeared because 
of the war. I was able to live without it, 
but some cannot handle the change.'' 
War affects more than a life or two, 
and modern civilization has forgotten 
about these lives. War devastates 
families and friends in multiple levels of 
millions and we need to remember, said 
Floydins. 
"The trip affected more than us, 
when we brought back the experiences 
we had, it affected all of EISCAP,'' 
Grimshaw said. One of the major ex-
periences presented by demonstrators 
was a ball bearing demonstration . 
The ball bearing demonstration sym-
bolized how many nuclear weapons their 
were and how many cities could be 
destroyed in a single warhead attack. 
" You can't take away human life and 
replace it, but several leading politicians 
believe that," said Yogesh Gandi, the 
son of Mahatma and Indhira Gandhi. 
The ideal life would be nuclear free 
and there is no reason for us stopping 
from getting this according to Gandhi. 
"Nuclear weapons have been used 
and abused by this government for too 
long, we must stand up for our beliefs 
and this is the start," Jackson said. ''You 
started with the march, but awareness is 
needed more than ever." 
"You have woo the battle, but the 
war is far from over. You need to win 
more battles and conqueor your 
enemies. Hold that not against them, 
otherwise you will turn into your own 
enemy,'' Gandhi said. 
TEXT BY KIRSTEN MANGAN 
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A peacefest demonstration in Washington, D.C. , 
which showed the actual number of warheads 
represented by BBs, was one of the most effective 
methods possible, said Jesse Jackson in a speech 
delivered following what could have possibly been the 
most profound illustration of nuclear destruction. 
The demonstrators would drop a BB, which sym-
bolized the destruction of a city, into a two foot glass 
bowl-one at a time until they poured together. 
Those participating in the march were silent, ponder-
ing the magnaminity of the audio message. 
The destruction of a city begins ... NEW 
YORK ... which finds millions of families 
destroyed ... WASHINGTON... children 
dead ... CHICAGO ... charred shadows on the govern-
ment building walls ... CHARLESTON ... where peo-
ple once stood ... LONDON ... Those who are still 
alive, wonder about their future ... PARIS ... yet, 
mourn for the dead ... HIROSHIMA ... and wonder 
why they still survive out of the 
many ... NAGASAKI ... As they share a tear of deathly 
wisdom ... WARSAW ... the bud of a black rose 
blooms amidst the ashes. 
Jesse Jackson, who helped the war on nuclear 
weapons, finds fear in the future that the peace mar-
chers give up the intensity of their cause but Spencer 
Grimshaw, president ofEISCAP, says no. 
"The war for global disarmament has just begun, 
and we will not give up as long as there are children 
playing, people growing, and life on Earth. If we give 
up, we give up on life," Grimshaw said. An unidentified student, who wears the symbol of peace on 
her left arm and sports a flower on her right, enjoys the 
'Peace/est' in the South Quad. 
EISCAP members participate in their 
monthly die-in, which occurs on the first 
Tuesday of every month. Participants 
demonstrate the results of a nuclear 
holocaust. 
Two students have a relaxing break of 
cards dun·ng 'Peacefest', whtle display-
PAULKV.TT 
ing their voice in pn·nt behind them. 
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Apartheid rocks Eastern 
"Fifty percent of all black South 
African children die before reaching the 
age of12." 
Among other statements on the wall 
of a shack, this one helped create the at-
mosphere. A stray dog runs up to 
residents of this 'village' begging for at-
tention and finds a friend. 
''There needs to be more dogs around 
this place-it would make it more 
realistic," she said. "And crying 
children as well.'' 
Shantytown 
The demonstration was a precipitation 
of the student awareness concerning 
funds invested in South Mrica by the 
Eastern Illinois University Foundation. 
Former student body president Floyd 
Akins and Spencer Grimshaw, president 
of EISCAP (Eastern Illinois Students 
Concerned About Peace) lobbied before 
the Foundation for divestment and were 
unsuccessful. 
Wary of the arrests of some 60 anti-
apartheid demonstrators eight days 
earlier at the U of I, both Akins and 
Grimshaw planned and carried out a 
peaceful demonstration at Eastern. 
Akins said he supported the U of I 
protesters for ''speaking out the way they 
did. That's what we need here." 
About Eastern's plan to demonstrate, 
Grimshaw said, "We're not going out to 
be jerks about it. Opposing violence with 
violence just defeats the whole pur-
pose.'' 
The protest, which took place in the 
form of signs and building cardboard 
shanties to demonstrate the living condi-
tions of South Mrican blacks, was to 
show a point not make one, said Grim-
shaw. 
" If the 22 million blacks took over the 
four million whites, then the foundation 
would pull out because the blacks would 
be in control," Akins said. 
Eastern had $230,000 invested in com-
panies doing business in South Mrica. 
All were on record for having signed the 
Sullivan Principle, which calls for equal 
treatment for black employees of these 
companies. The Sullivan Principle was 
organized by U.S. corporate presidents 
as an equal employment policy concern-
ing U.S. holdings in the racially torn 
country. 
"The Sullivan Principle called for, but 
did not demand the equal treatment,'' 
said Grimshaw. 
Grimshaw said the divestiture might 
hurt black South Mricans for a "couple 
of years, but after they achieved moral 
equality, businesses can put their money 
back in." 
EISCAP also fought the nuclear arms 
race by having the area of Coles County 
declared a nuclear-free zone. 
''Peacefest is a product of the nuclear-
free zone, we wanted to prove that peo-
ple aggree with no arms," Grimshaw 
said. 
The Peacefest took place three days 
before a referendum was placed on the 
student government elections ballot ask-
ing the the students to make Eastern a 
nuclear free zone, said Grimshaw. 
Student opnion on the effectiveness of 
Peacefest was sharply divided, but many 
expressed the hope that something 
would be accomplished by it. 
"It's a good idea," said sophomore 
Michelle Feebler. ''Who wants a nuke in 
their backyard. ' ' 
Others agreed that Peacefest was a 
good idea, but were doubtful of it's ef-
Audience members listen to P. Scott 
Smith, one of the scheduled events at 'Peacefest'. 
fectiveness. 
"It's a great attempt, but I seriously 
doubt it was taken seriously by anyone 
else," Jim Hampton, a junior, said. 
"It's nice to see a bunch of people pull-
ing together for a common cause, but I 
don't thing it will hold water, which is 
sad.'' 
Sophomore Ian Isaacs said, "I beleive 
in peace, but my opinion is it (Peacefest) 
isn't going to do much. It's up to the 
superpowers now.'' 
One student was opoosed to the idea 
ofPeacefest. 
"Just because we freeze here doesn't 
mean they' 11 freeze over there. It will 
give them the upper hand, so to speak," 
said sophomore Melvin Ector. 
Akins found the Peacefest a good 
stand for what they believed in; 
''EISCAP is really showing today what 
they are and what they stand for.'' 
Some local musicians found good in 
what EISCAP was doing. 
If it raises people's awareness of the 
nuclear arsenal problem, then it's a good 
thing," said Wade Iverson, the bassist 
for the band Recreational Bones. 
Jeff Weaver of the Earl's Breakdown said 
" It won't be as good as the 60s, but it's 
good to see people get into life.'' 
Eastern Instructor P. Scott Smith 
spoke between the first two bands' per-
formances, saying that the Reagan ad-
minstration was considering breaking the 
Salt II treaty for the first time-which 
they did, with Trident 8 submarines, ac-
cording to the Wall Street journal. 
"The world needs a strong sign of 
peace and 'Peacefest' was the strong sign 
at Eastern,'' Grimshaw said. 
TEXT BY KIRSTEN MANGAN 
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Watergate put President Nixon on the 
back burner, but the "Iranscam" has 
found President Reagan fidgeting in the 
Oval Office. 
''Ann shipmentS may well be our only 
way to achieve the release of the 
Americans held in Beirut,'' said William 
Casey, CIA director. 
Reagan's repeated claim that the 
transactions of arms with Iran and the 
possibility of the profit being divened to 
the Nicaraguan Contras was con-
tradicted in a Senate repon, which was 
releasedonJan. 12,1987. 
Some of the disclosures in a Senate 
Intelligence Committee draft repon, 
based on four weeks of testimony, were 
released in this repon. 
The repon said Casey, Lieut. Colonel 
Oliver Nonh and National Security 
Advisor John Poindexter were all aware 
that the Iran arms profitS were being 
diverted to the Conttas. Also the repon 
indicated that the President did not 
know or did not comprehend fully what 
his staff was up to. The White House was 
eager for the document's release, ac-
cording to political watcher John Hanny 
ofUniversity of Chicago. 
The main reason was that the 
preliminary investigation found no 
evidence linking the President to the 
illegal rerouting of money to contras, 
Hanny said. 
Shonly after an ''NBC Nightly News'' 
documentary the White House an-
nounced, "We believe this repon will 
underscore the fact that the President 
knew absolutely nothing about the 
diversion of funds from Iran to the 
Comras and that no such policy was ever 
approved by the President.'' 
White House officials also were found 
moving themselves away from key 
players, Nonh and Poindexter. Jan. 12 
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Arms sales for hostages; 
brought a press release stating the 
Adminstration had unwittingly given 
misleading testimony to Congress about 
the Iran affair based on falsified 
chronology that Nonh had prepared 
with CIA assistance last November. 
''People are coming to grips with the 
fact that Nonh just doesn't tell the truth 
very much," said one Reagan aide. 
''The repon would exonerate Reagan 
of any crime in the Contra connection," 
Hanny said. The Adminstration had 
been pressuring the Intelligence 
Committee to make itS fmdings public. 
Taking their cues from the White House, 
many Republican law makers were 
demanding immediate disclosure. 
One fact that was not disclosed was 13 
Adminstration officials (CIA and NSq 
had been . allowed to inspect the text, 
deleting proponions they deemed 
diplomatically sensitive or dangerous to 
national security, according to the 1 1 NBC 
Nightly News.'' 
Neither Nonh or Poindexter would 
testify, making fmdings far from 
complete. "It's like going to movie 
TIME magazine released a poll on Jan. 
19, 1987, asking these two questions: 
"Do you think Reagan has told 
everything he knows about the crisis?'' 
•Told everything-17 % 
• Holding back information-77 % 
''What bothers you most about the 
Iranian -arms-sales crisis?'' 
• Americans were not told everything 
that happened-58 % 
•Arms were sold to Iran-20% 
• Money was sent to the contras-11 % 
without the stars. You only get the 
extras,'' said New Jersey Democrat Bill 
Bradley. 
There are in fact contradictions and 
gaps in the draft version that were leaked 
by some members of the Intelligence 
Committee. But the repon does clarify 
some of the details of how the Iran-
Contra affair evolved. 
In December 1985, for instance, 
several of Reagan's aides argued against 
sending arms to Iran. But, the repon 
says, Nonh may have won Reagan over 
with a memo warning, "If the program 
is terminated, then the hostages will 
die." 
The "NBC Nightly News" also stated 
that another Nonh memo, prepared for 
the President in January 1986. also 
outlined the rationale for beginning 
direct U.S. arms shipment to Iran. 
Instead, Poindexter apparently gave 
him an oral briefmg and then signed 
Reagan's initials at the bottom. The 
White House was at pains to point to the 
paper's justification of weapons 
deliveries as a way of offering ties to Iran, 
Hanny said. 
Reagan's only comment about the 
information was, "I don't want to argue 
whether this was in fact a swap of arms 
for hostages.'' 
In a TIME magazine poll released Jan. 
19, 1987, the public gave the president a 
53 percent approval rating for overall job 
performance. Yet, 47 percent of the 
surveyed say they have less confidence in 
him because of the controvetsey, and 61 
percent of the people disapprove of the 
way he handled the crisis. 
As his aides scrambled to protect him, 
they should have kept in mind that the 
key issue may not have been the 
President's complicity, but his 
crediblity. said Hanny. 
TEXT BY KIRSTEN MANGAN 
'lranscam' hurts Reagan's credibility 
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'Oh God, what have I done?' 
A landmark case involving the custody 
of a nine-and-a-half-month-old infant 
has found heated arguments and 
controversy from the couns to the homes 
of parents across the nation. 
Mary Beth Whitehead thought she 
knew herself in 1985 when she con-
tracted, as a surrogate mother, to bear a 
child for William and Elizabeth Stern. 
But her certainties crumbled when she 
gave birth to the girl she calls Sara, the 
Sterns call Melissa and the courtS call 
Baby M. 
In hours of emotional testimony, 
Speaker seat 
to freshman 
Student senate found an event happen 
for the second time in the history of the 
school, a freshman stepped into some 
big shoes to flU. 
"It's (senate speaker) a place for me to 
continue my work and I will have big 
shoes to fill because Joe (O'Mera) did 
such a great job," said Tim Taylor, the 
1987 Spring Student Senate Speaker. 
The first time a freshman was elected 
senate speaker was when Ron Wesel won 
the seat in December 1981. 
Taylor, who ran against John Barren a 
junior business education major, won by 
eight votes. 
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Whitehead cold the court that the ex-
perience of childbirth "overpowered" 
her. Her husband said that after handing 
over the child to the Sterns, his wife 
cried, "Oh God, what have I done?" 
The coun battle over Baby M. will 
answer only part of the question. In 
deciding the case, New Jersey Superior 
Court Judge Harvey Sorkow becomes the 
first judge in the United States asked to 
enforce a surrogate agreement. 
He could treat the case as a contract 
dispute, ruled that the contract is valid 
and award the child to the Sterns. Or he 
could opt to treat it basically as a cusrody 
battle; then the best interest of the child 
would be the guiding principle. The 
decision rendered in the case concerning 
Baby M. will set a precedent for other 
surrogate mother decisions. 
Whose child is Baby M? 
As the opinions are divided, it is 
physically impossible to split the child. 
One couple will have Sara or Melissa and 
the other will have memories-a 
crumbling photograph of a child who 
was lost in a battle of law not court of 
love. 
Back by popular demand 
Eastern President Stanley Rives 
reinstated Fall break for the 1987-' 88 
school year. One problem which could 
have prevented the reinstatement was a 
CAA (Council on Academic Affairs) 
ruling concerning time spent in classes. 
''The CAA requires 45 class meetings for 
a three credit class," said Lewis Coon, a 
member of Facilty Senate and the 
committee for reinstatment. 
Student senate members gathered 
5,400 student signatures on a petition 
asking for the break to be reinstated said 
Coon. 
StudentS felt a need for a break 
between Labor Day and Thanksgiving 
weekend. A survey of faculty members 
showed that 62 percent of them sup-
ported the proposal to have fall break 
back. 
Tylenol Scare 
Fourteen states and the District of 
Columbia, along with Italy, have 
banned the sales of Tylenol capsules or 
ordered them off the store shelves, and 
one official called on the federal 
government to control production and 
sales of all drugs in capsules. 
A young woman died in a Westchester 
County after taking two capsules that 
contained potassium cyanide. A second 
bottle of poisoned capsules was found 
later in a store less than two blocks from 
the market where the woman's pills were 
bought 
Although the investigators found no 
evidence to bring some one to trial, but 
after several months investigation the 
closest they have found is tampering at 
the plant. 
A tamperer at the distribution center 
would have had to penetrate ''an awful 
lot of material'' in which the capsules 
were packed, The chairman of Johnson & 
Johnson James Burke said. 
NYSE hits 
2000 mark 
The New York Stock Exchange 
reached a new height of trading, nearly 
14 years after reaching the 1000 mark, 
the big moment arrived. The stock 
market closed two days in January over 
2000, which was the longest and 
strongest bull market in U.S. history. 
The advance began in 1982, stock prices 
have more than doubled, raining 
hundreds of dollars of profits on in-
vestors. 
Stock market analysts have two op-
posing views on Wall Street. One view is 
that the crashing of the 2000 barrier is 
the stan of another major market up-
surge that will last anywhere from two to 
five years. The Elliot Wave Theory 
predicts that the Dow is on a march that 
will peak at 3600 by 1988. 
In December 1985, Yale Hirsch, 
editor of the newsletter Sman Money, 
forecasted the date of the Dow's 2000 
day within roughly a week. Now Hirsch 
predicts that the index may climb to 
2300 within three months and reach 
2700 later this year. 
On the other hand, John Kenneth 
Galbraith, Atlantic Monthly, warns of a 
parallel between the current bean racing 
market expansion and the pre-Crash era 
of 1929. "The question now, in the 
winter of 1987, is whether the stock 
market is or has been repeating history. 
The wise, though for most the im-
probable, is to assume the worse," 
Galbraith said. 
REJECT:Residents for Ejecting Choate 
REJECT was an organization which 
focused on the Mayor Murray Choate's 
performance in office because affiliates 
disagreed with his attitudes and con-
victions said co-organizer and former 
Eastern student John Best. ''More at-
tention has been focused on the mayor 
and his poor performance. Maybe now 
the mayor will do a better job.'' 
REJECT also claims to have increased 
communication between the student 
body and .the city by creating and 
helping maintain awareness about 
Choate's administration. "If the mayor 
and the adminstration don't do better, 
they'll definitely go down in a a sinking 
ship," Best said. 
''Akins (with reference to Eastern 
student body president Floyd Akins) has 
promised to try to better relations 
between the city and university. We feel 
it is due to our effon,'' said Best. 
Nude calendar at Eastern 
The Nude Coed Calendar brought its 
wares to Eastern by offering the women 
of Eastern the chance to take off more 
than a heavy sweater. 
The featured nude beauties in the 
1985 and 1986 calendars were from 
Nonhero Illinois University, University 
of Illinois, and Illinois State University. 
The 1987 calendar will feature students 
from Eastern Illinois University as well. 
Frank Trebusak, publisher of the 
Nude Coed Calendar, said he went to 
the biggest schools to see how sales 
would go. And they went 'well' ac-
cording to him. The 1985 calendar sold 
more than 3,000 copies and the 1986 
calendar sold more than 4,000 copies. 
''Most are very attractive women who 
are comfonable with their bodies and 
aren't afraid to show it if it is done in a 
tasteful manner,'' Trebusak said of those 
featured in the calendar. 
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About last night ... 
Students break for Classic week of fun 
Homecoming '86-a time for 
reunions, a time for fun and a 
time for students to let loose 
before midterms. And with the· 
theme "It's a Classic" everyone 
did just that. 
Homecoming week started with a 
kick-off pig roast held on the South 
Quad , Sunday Oct. 5. Free barbeque 
sandwiches, potatoe chips and soda were 
consumed by a crowd of more than 600 
people. 
The crowd was entenained by the 
talentS of "J .P. and the Cats". a 50-60' s 
rock-n-roll group from Chicago. The 
band, donned in Hawaiian shins, per-
suaded members of the audience to 
''come up on stage'' and take pan in the 
fun . 
Elections were held on Monday. Oct. 
6. with something new this year, a male 
freshman attendant. " This is the ftrst 
time we've ever had a Homecoming 
Queen , King and two freshman atten-
dants." Mary Mohr, Homecoming cor-
onation co-chairman said. 
Approximately 1200 people voted in 
the elections which were held in the 
Union Ballroom. The winners were an-
nounced Monday night at coronation in 
the Union Grand Ballroom. 
Gail Burlingame, sponsored by Alpha 
Gamma Delta , was voted Homecoming 
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Queen. Martin Aberle, sponsored by 
Sigma l'i, was voted Homecoming King. 
The two freshman attendants were 
Michael Riordan , sponsored by Delta 
Tau Delta and Jennifer Davis, sponsored 
by the Panhellenic Council. 
Burlingame and Aberle and their at-
tendants reigned over the rest of 
Homecoming week which included spirit 
games held on the Library Quad . 
This year' s goal was to encourage more 
residence halls to panicipate in the 
games. Three residence halls, Carman, 
Lawson and Pembenon had represen-
tatives out on the fteld. 
The games. in keeping with the' ' It's a 
Classic" theme. included an old clothes 
relay, where panicipancs dressed as fast 
as they could in old-time clothing. There 
was also a version of " Name that Tune" 
where a piano player played an oldie and 
team members were to run up and iden-
tify it. 
Teams were also seen chugging Classic 
coke out of baby bottles. The rest of the 
games were "classic" ones to Eastern, 
like the obstacle course and the string-
spoon relay. 
"We also tried a pudding feed where 
team members laid head to head and 
feed each other pudding but we had to 
cancel it because we ran out of pud-
ding. '' Diane Ducey, spirit co-chairman 
said . 
Ducey said there were approxiametcly 
25 people involved in the games and 
about 500 spectators. ''There were peo-
ple in and out all day.'' 
Next on the Homecoming agenda, 
was the annual Bonfue and Pep lUlly 
located at the Lawson and Taylor basket-
ball courts. 
The BonftrePep Rally, attended by 
about 1,000 people, had various speakers 
such as Student Body President Michael 
Madigan, and Eastern football coach AI 
Mol de. 
Saturday brought on warmer 
temperatures and the football game 
between Eastern and Nonhero Iowa, was 
a classic in itself. The game started with a 
scoreless first half but an exciting second . 
With rwo minutes left in the game, 
Nothern Iowa scored two touchdowns, 
leaving Eastern two pointS behind. 
Eastern's Rich Ehmke then kicked a 58-
yard field goal witb_4,s.ecoods left in the 
game, bringing Eastern ahead by one 
point and the game victory. 
The parade was held earlier that 
morning-complete with classic cars, 
classic floatS and classic costumes. 
During halftime of the game, the 
Homecoming Queen and King were in-
troduced and the winners of the spirit 
and floats were announced . 
STEVE BE!AMER 
(Top left) Lane Helvie, Laura Toepp 
and the Panther mascot rouse spin'ts at 
the bonfire. (Top n'ght) Sean Payton, 
STEVE BE!AMER 
STEVE BE!AMER 
left, speaks to the crowd at the bonfire, 
while Coach AI Molde, center, and Roy 
Banks look on. (Bottom) Residents of 
Pemberton Hall go crazy and display 
their ''classic'' spin't with a banner. 
This first place float was a first in more than one way. It was 
the first time in 24 years that any other greeks other than Sigma 
Pi snatched the honor of first place float. This year the award 
went to Sigma Kappa and Lambda Chi. 
Times change, the tradition remains 
Times have changed, people have 
changed and so has Homecoming. 
However, even through its many changes 
over the years, the meaning and the 
tradition remain a classic. 
The 1986 Homecoming theme, "It's a 
Classic,'' helped to illustrate this long 
time college tradition in a unique 
fashion. 
Just like Christmas, Thanksgiving and 
Easter are to the rest of the world, 
Homecoming weekend is a red-letter 
holiday on the university calendar. 
When the nights start to get cooler 
and the leaves change colors, students 
know that Homecoming is right around 
the corner. The football game, corona-
tion, parade, pep rally and spirit games 
are all a part of Eastern's Homecoming 
tradition. 
Quincy Doudna, Eastern president 
from 1956 until 1971, said in a Daily 
Eastern News interview the thing he 
remembers most about Eastern's past 
Homecoming celebrations is the crown-
ing of the queen, which has been a part 
of Eastern's tradition since 1930. 
''I'm not sure what it's like today. but 
the crowning of the queen was a 
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ceremony with dignity,'' said Doudna. 
A discontinued Homecoming event is 
the formal coronation and dance. Dur-
ing Doudna's term as president, the cor-
onation was held after the football game 
in McAfee Gym because Lantz Gym had 
not been constructed. 
"It was quite a formal affair," said 
Doudna. With the men in tuxedos and 
women in long formal dresses, the queen 
would parade through the crowd before 
being crowned. The Homecoming dance 
was discontinued in 1977 because of lack 
of attendance. 
One of the newest Homecoming tradi-
tions is the election of a Homecoming 
King. Eastern saw its first king,Jon Matt-
son , in 1985. 
Another new addition to the 
Homecoming coun is the freshmen at-
tendants. Although the addition of a 
king and freshmen attendants to the 
Homecoming coun may seem common 
to students at other universities, some 
unusual events have taken place during 
the history of Eastern's Homecomings. 
In 1972, the Homecoming Parade. a 
tradition since 1915, was cancelled 
because of the increasing costs of 
building floats. Instead, a house-
decoration contest was held. 
The parade wasn't the only thing call-
ed off in 1972. Eastern dido' t have a 
queen that year because of a supposed 
election violation which was followed by 
racial demonstrations. 
Other Homecoming events that have 
come and gone include fireworks, Sun-
day night bands and the burning of the 
effigies. Although the fireworks are no 
longer part of the tradition, the band 
during the kick-off celebration and the 
burning of effigies during the pep rally 
still remain popular events at Eastern. 
During the days leading up to the 
Homecoming celebration couples can be 
seen strolling up and down the streets 
reminiscing about a time when they at-
tended school. 
weekend. 
Although some major changes have 
taken place in the list of Homecoming 
activites, that ever-popular weekend 
when former students return to their 
alma mater is one tradition that will 
never be forgotten. 
TEXT BY CRAIG EDWARDS 
CONTRIBUTION BY DAWN STULTZ 
Alumni catch success in the real world 
While some students may be trying to 
catch a Classic Coke or "Catch the 
Wave" during Homecoming '86, some 
Eastern alumni have caught success. 
Sometimes it may be difficult for 
students to realize that there is a real 
purpose for college other than studying 
for COBOL exams, writing Senior 
Seminar papers or even trying to catch 
up on American History chapters. 
Some students may even be despon-
dent about their employment respon-
sibilities to suppon their college educa-
tion and living expenses. 
But many Eastern graduates have 
Even Eastern President Stanley Rives 
got into the homecoming spin't. He 
shown that their college days have paid 
off well. Two Eastern officials said many 
alums are having a pleasurable life, even 
after a four-year (or more for some) col-
lege experience. 
Just ask Placement Director Jay Knott 
or Charles Switzer, from Eastern's alum-
nt servtces. 
These two love to tell stories about 
Eastern grads who have made it big, or 
even those who have just found a satisfy-
ing career. 
Titus said he could name several 
graduates who enjoy their careers. He 
said Eastern helped a graduate discover 
spent time distn'buting candy to children 
dun'ng the homecoming parade. 
the stars. 
Titus said Bob Millis, who graduated 
in '63, is an astronomer in Flagstaff, 
Ariz. Titus said Millus is the astronomer 
who discovered the rings around Uranus. 
Knott said he could think of a number 
of graduates who enjoy their careers also. 
Knott mentioned that Troy Richard-
son , an '85 graduate who was on 
Eastern's basketball team, is working 
with IBM. "He has a good job now." 
In addition, Richardson was involved 
with Eastern's Minority-In-Resident pro-
gram, Knott said. This program was an 
attempt to get minorities exposed to 
Eastern and hopefully lift the minority 
enrollment here. 
Titus mentioned that Bob Ginetski, 
class of '64, is vice president and chief 
economist at the Harris Bank in Chicago. 
Knott also said his daughter, Jenny 
Knott, is satisfied with her career. 
Jenny, who graduated in '77, recently 
finished getting her master's in fine arts 
at the University of Missouri Knott said. 
In addition, Jenny is now at the Arena 
State Theater in Washington D.C. 
Eastern's journalism department has 
turned out some successful graduates as 
well. 
According to the 30 magazine the 
department publishes every year during 
Homecoming, Mark Turk, ('77), has 
been promoted to assistant production 
manager of the Chicago Sun-Times. 
In addition, the magazine repons that 
Lori Miller, who graduated in '79. was 
promoted to chief of the copy desk at the 
Dallas Times-Herald. 
Titus looked into his records and also 
added Yvonne Beeler, an '82 graduate, 
to the journalism depanment's credits. 
Beeler is io Washington D.C. working 
on the Business Advocate. 
Knott dug far back in his placement 
file aod noted Sharon Kleinik, a '61 
graduate, is district manager for the In-
ternal Revenue Service in Decatur. 
Titus noted that '85 graduate Audry 
Dumentat is working in here in Old 
Main as director of annual giving. 
And last, but not least, Knott said 
John Davis, who graduated in '76 and 
played Eastern football, is a CPA at 
McGladery, Hendrickson and Pullen ac-
counting firm. 
In the end, Knott and Titus say. col-
lege is not so bad. Students should learn 
to keep their goals in sight and they too, 
one day, will be added to the list of the 
classic, successful Eastern alums. 
TEXT BY DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
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ROBB MONTGOMERY 
jOHN PLETZ 
(Top left) Emtem head coach AI 
Molde shows his excitement after 
Eastern scores a touchdown. (Top 
n'ght) AII-Amen'can Roy Banks 
makes an outstanding catch 
between two Northern Iowa 
defenders. (Bottom) 
Pandemonium sets in at 0 'Bn'en 
stadium as fans np down the 
goalpost after &stem's exciting 
Homecoming victory. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY 

WEIU-TV no longer the new kid 
January 20, 1986 marked the beginn-
ing of a new era for Eastern. The newly 
formed Radio-TV Center broadcasted 
Charleston's fust local news show then, 
which 20 years ago was just a thought. 
John Beabout, director of the Radio-
TV Center said, "Just like anything else 
new, the broadcast gets better everyday, 
but we're nowhere near perfection.'' 
"People in the community have been 
calling to help out and be a part of it, 
and it's a tremendous learning ex-
perience for the srudents,'' he said. 
The Radio-TV Center has made great 
technological strides since being approv-
ed in 1978 by former Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin Jr. 
During his adminiStration, an ad hoc 
committee was set up by Marvin to con-
sider the feasibility of a central media 
center on campus. After the committee 
figured out budget requirements and a 
location for the center, Marvin approved 
the program. 
Money left over from improvements 
Gail Gilliland interviews student 
senate speaker]oe 0 'Mera in a segment 
made to residence halls was allocated to 
the RTC and used to upgrade the elec-
tronic media facilities according to 
Beabout. 
"When I came here in 1980, we only 
had two 1967 'vintage' black and white 
cameras," Beabout said. "We had no 
means of external communication.'' 
Today the Radio-TV Center airs 90 
hours of cable programming each week 
through the Liberty hook-up, and it 
broadcasts 40 hours a week on WEIU-
FM. 
Included in the cable programming 
are two satellite networks, the American 
Business Network (BIZ-NE1) and the 
Financial News Network (FNN). 
The cable programming is piped to all 
residence haJls, married srudent housing 
and anyone who is linked up with Liber-
ty TCI, the city cable company. 
The cable production airs a cable data 
news service involving a community 
calendar from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. every 
day and a news service from 9 p.m. to 6 
of News Scan 51 as two members of the 
camera crew keep them in focus. 
a.m. daily. 
''The news service is loaded every day 
with up-to-date news," said Beabout. 
The RTC news show was televised on 
cable until July when the TV station took 
to the airwaves with independent Chan-
nel 51. "News Scan 51" can be seen 
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday on Liberty TCI channel 
12, premium one. The show fearures sru-
dent newscasters and production crew. 
WEIU-FM radio 88.9 also began an ex-
panded news program inJanuary. News 
on both broadcasts cover Coles County 
with emphasis on Charleston and 
Eastern. 
To air aU of this programming, ap-
proximately 400 Eastern srudents work at 
the Radio-TV Center. 
''The srudents who help out at the 
RTC don't necessarily have to be speech 
communication majors. We have jour-
nalism, business and other majors who 
work here,'' Beabout said. 
"Our main goal here is to establish a 
ROIJIJ MONTGOMER}' 
Co-anchors Kathy Gravitt and Brian 
Tria prepare to sign off at the end of a 
credible education in TV and radio pro-
duction that covers all bases,'' Beabout 
said. ''Right now here at Eastern our 
Radio and TV Production Center is 
about 90 percent complete.'' 
Since the cable programming beginn-
ings, the Radio-TV Center has made 
much progress in gaining a statewide 
reputaton. .Along with being viewed in 
residence halls and married housing, the 
"Coaches Corner" production is piped 
News Scan 51 broadcast. 
to between 200,000 and 240,000 homes 
in the Chicago and surrounding suburbs. 
"We're also trying to est:1.~lish a na-
tional reputation. We have been making 
advances to this by sending interns to 
KHOU-TV in Houston, Texas and to the 
Galveston News Bureau," he said. 
"When we fl!St started, we were the 
new kid on the block. Now people know 
who we are; we're 'shaking the bushes' 
so to speak," Beabout said. 
As the director of the Radio-TV 
Center, Beabout describes himself as a 
builder and an implementer. His suc-
cesses include the increase of programm-
ing at the Rochester Institute of 
Technology in New York 10 fold and 
producing 60 programs at Purdue 
University. 
TEXT BY MIKE NELSON 
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Celebration 
A Festival of the Arts 
Campus honors cultural revival 
What started out as a revival of the 
old-time "tent Chautauquas" returned 
to Eastern last spring when Celebration 
'86-The Tenth Annual Festival of the 
Aru came to campus. 
It was on those dates in 1975-Friday, 
April 25 through Sunday, April 27-the 
educational and recreational assemblies 
patterned after those of the late 19th 
Century were first held in Charleston. 
Ten years ago, the events were similar 
to those held in the 1986 event, with 
some notable differences. 
The theme of the 1975 event, held at 
the Coles County Fairgrounds, was "Is 
There Equal Justice Under the Law?", 
with keynote speaker Chester T. Kamin, 
special counsel to then-Illinois governor 
Dan Walker. 
Two years later, April 22 through 24,. 
1977, Eastern hosted the first Celebra-
tion: A Festival of the Aru. 
Featured events for that Celebration, 
which was hampered somewhat by con-
Stant rain, included a poetry contest, in· 
ternational exhibits and shows, and the 
theatre arts department's production of 
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." 
This year's celebration was kicked off 
by actor/balladeer Burl lves, who was 
also at Eastern in the spring of 1985 to 
collect an honorary degree and present 
the graduating class with some words of 
advice. 
lves opened the festivities on Thursday 
with a performance in McAfee Gym-
nasium as part of the EIU Foundation's 
"Make Room for An" fund-raising cam-
paign. 
lves. an Illinois native who attended 
Eastern from 1927 to 1930, performed 
for about two hours to an estimated 
crowd of 800. Billed as "America's best-
known balladeer," he sang a vast mix-
ture of songs, including those about 
mountains, cowboys and blue-tailed 
flies. 
) . Sain, public relations director said 
one improvement over previous years was 
a coordination of events which enabled 
people to anend even more activities. 
Friday's featured art was music, with 
the main performance coming from a 
unique group of musicians-the 21st 
Century Steel Band. 
Another featured event was the An-
nual Conceno Program, a symphonic or-
chestra performance by Eastern students 
and members of the community. 
Saturday's focus was on the theatre 
arts, with the featured event being a one-
woman show by recent local high school 
graduate Mary Stark tided "White 
Ashes.'' 
Sunday's featured art form was dance, 
highlighted by art instructor Deborah 
The Collegians perform in the library 
quad as a part of Celebration '86. They 
are a song and dance group made up of 
music majors. PAULKLUT 
LaGrasse's "The Audience," a premier 
an performance which featured "a com-
bination of other an forms,'' Sain 
said-film, music, dance, sculpture and 
lighting, in addition to photography, 
voice and costumes. 
.Although food sales for Celebration 
'86 were behind those in previous years, 
attendance was up for the spring event. 
"It's been hot. People aren't really 
eating the hot foods. We've sold a lot of 
Coke, though," Sain said. 
However, the 90 degree-plus heat 
didn't seem to put too big a damper on 
the attendance, which Sain estimated as 
increased slightly over previous years. 
Prior to the event, he said he projected 
between 10,000 and 20,000 panicipants 
for the weekend. 
"Attendance-wise, it has been swell," 
Sain said. 
He credited increased advertising and 
"a little better P.R. work" for the boost 
in attendance. He said ads ran for about 
a week on television and in The Daily 
Eastern News Verge supplement. 
''The Verge section really helped as far 
as student awareness goes,'' Sain noted. 
Sociology instructor Ron Wohlstein, 
along with his Collective Behavior 
students, compiled attendance figures 
for the event. Class members were coun-
ting the number of people coming into 
the quad in seven locations, said senior 
class member Julie Burns. 
Every tenth person entering the quad 
between 2 and 4 p.m. on both 
Saturday and Sunday were also asked 
survey questions, Bums said. She 
estimated Saturday's attendance at 
about 9,500 people, with an additional 
5,000 people coming on Sunday. 
As of 2 p.m. Sunday, about 7,500 
cups of Coke had been sold, said Mike 
Ward, manager of the Coke booth. Sales 
were down slightly from last year, he ad-
ded. 
Max Wright, owner of Max's Mun-
chies, who has set up his food stand at 
Celebration for each of the last four 
years, said his sales were up over the 
weekend. 
''ProfitS from the sales go to the music 
department and their scholarship fund,'' 
he said. 
Wright said his increase in sales was 
because of the weather. "Last year we 
were rained out a day," he said. "The 
year before that we had rain one day.' ' 
Despite attendance records and sales, 
students seemed to agree that the best 
pan about Celebration '86 was that it 
provided something to do. 
"It's on campus-it's something to 
do,'' senior Becky Johnson said. 
Sophomore Toni Humphreys said she 
enjoyed looking at the various ans and 
crafts displays. 
Junior an major Kathy Montoya, who 
displayed two of her watercolor pain-
tings, said an students were given the 
option of simply displaying their anwork 
or displaying it for sale. 
"I think it's a good idea," she said . 
"It allows lots of artistS to be recogniz-
d .. e . 
Regardless of the reasons panicipants 
had for taking pan in Celebration 
'86-whether it was to see a band play 
songs on oil drums or to visit the interna-
tional students' display in the University 
Union-one thing is certain: the event 
had something for everyone. 
The look is medieval, the lime is 1986. 
Here a cook serves up food for Celebra-
tion '86, festival of the arts. 
PAUL KLATT 
Like former Daily Eastern News editor 
Dann Gire said on the day of the fust 
Chautauqua revival in his Apri125, 1975 
column: "As the old time Chautauquas 
were a highpoint in the culture of 
yesteryear societies, so the Coles County 
revival will be a cultural experience for 
the present.'' 
Everyone who took pan in Celebration 
'86 undoubtedly found Gire's words to 
be true for that event as well. 
TEXT BY DIANA WINSON 
AND MIKE BURKE 
I couldn't believe my eyes . . . nor my 
ears. 
It was totally fab; totally a fab four. 
On the night of September 14, over two 
decades after the original four performed 
on stage, the same, well almost the same 
audience of screaming girls, hysterical at 
the sight of the four mop tops on the 
stage appeared again. 
An older audience, these were the 
screamers of 22 years ago, smiled, sang 
and danced along with familiar songs 
such as " I Want to Hold Your Hand" 
and "Love Me Do". 
No, it wasn't the Beatles. But it was, 
without a doubt, the closest this genera-
tion will ever come to the fab four legend 
from the sixties. 
The group "1964" as the Beatles 
would make even the most uncom-
promising Beatie fan think twice. From 
For a crowd of 700, the group 1964 
did its impersonation of the Beatles. 
jamming along with the group was a 
rowdy crowd. 
their collarless suits down to their black 
pointed boots, they had perfected every 
characteristic associated with the Beatles. 
The group amazed the audience with 
their distinct Liverpudlian accent, 
mastered through hours of watching 
video tapes of The Beatles. After all, 
these guys are from Ohio and New York. 
And the humor? They were as zany 
and cute as The Beatles. The same dry 
humor that The Beades were so famous 
for was very evident in Mark Benson as 
John Lennon, Gary Grimes as Paul Mc-
Cartney, Bob Miller as George Harrison, 
and Greg George as Ringo Starr. 
The group has been touring for two 
years, and have uaveled all the way to 
Newfoundland. 
The four have been featured on Enter-
tainment Tonight and PM Magazine, 
which was filming the night of the con-
cert at McAfee Gym. 
Eastern girls were dressed up as 
groupies from the '60's, with mini skirts 
and pony tails. Two EIU campus 
policemen were used to conuol a mock 
riot as the group pulled up in a black 
chauffer-driven car. 
"1964", the name of the band, was a 
recreation of a Beatles concert, perhaps 
even better than an original. 
The band "1964" is dedicated to 
recreating the concert days of The 
Beatles, performing songs from the 
period of their concert touring years on-
ly, which makes the concert more 
realistic. 
Other Beatie uibute bands such as 
Beatlemania seemed to try to recreate the 
Beatles era, but the music was too com-
plex to perform on stage. Songs from 
Sgt. Pepper and Abbey Road were not 
performed by " 1964", which made the 
concert more believable. 
An added plus to the concert itself as 
opposed to the Beatles themselves was 
that you could actually hear the songs. 
The Beatles performed shortened ver-
sions of their songs, which weren't even 
heard in the stadiums and auditoriums 
fllled with the screaming girls the 60s. 
The Beatles could not even hear their 
700 rocking fans relive the 60s 
as Beatie look-a-likes perform 
The four members of 1964 stir up the crowd in 60's fashion. Beatie lovers. 
The band played in McAfee Gym in front of many screaming 
own songs on stage. 
"1964" performed the songs as The 
Beades recorded them, and as everyone 
remembers them. 
The voices, musical instruments (yes, 
even a guitar like Paul's Richenbacher), 
the actions, and the humor were un-
mistahbly (almost) the real thing. 
They even used the same sound equip-
ment; the same model and year. 
Grimes said they started the band 
because they "grew up with the Beades" 
and found it to be a "challenge". The 
band believes if you didn't grow up with 
the Beades you missed out on a lot, so 
they are trying to bring some of those 
memories back for some people and 
recreate those days for the younger 
generation. 
The band members are established 
musicians in their own right. Grimes, 
who used to be a right-handed guitarist, 
has perfected playing the bass guitar left· 
handed like McCartney. 
George, who has been said to "look 
more like Ringo than Ringo himself' is 
left-handed like Ringo, and has the same 
grin, wave, singing voice, and of 
course,' 'The Nose.'' 
Benson has portrayed John Lennon in 
two Beaties tribute bands since June, 
1981. He has made three of the five 
guitars that " 1964" uses in the perfor-
mances and for the last twelve years has 
made guitars for such groups as The 
Eagles, The Allman Brothers, Journey 
and Van Halen. 
Grimes is also becoming the premier 
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jingle singer in Cleveland and is also the 
voice of the Pittsburgh Pirates. He too 
has played in two "Beades" tribute 
bands since November of 1982. 
In addition to the already polished 
Beaties act, "1964" is also getting new 
suits. They found the original tailor who 
made all of the Beaties' suits-and he still 
has the original bolts of cloth. 
The band members have watched 
video tapes and more video tapes of 
Beatie concerts and shows. They try to 
imitate each Beatie and perfect it enough 
so that even the most " stringent" Beade 
fan will be pleased, said Benson. 
They wasted no time, starting the con-
cen with "I Want To Hold Your Hand" 
and " I Saw Her Standing There" , " All 
My Loving" and "Roll Over 
(See 1964, next page) 
w \) to5 -
Clockwise from upper left, George Har-
rison is played by Bob Miller, Gary Gn·mes 
as Paul McCartney, Ringo Sta" is Greg 
George, and Mark Benson plays john Len-
non. 
I 964 bids farewell to their enthusiastic crowd. 
1964 
Beethoven". They closed with an encore 
presentation of "Slow Down" and 
''Long Tall Sally''. 
"There's such a loyal group of people 
that remember so religiously all their 
records," Benson said, "that we want to 
cater to them. A lot think they'll be of-
fended, thinking it's not really going to 
be a real Beatles show. Some even sit 
with their arms crossed and their 
eyebrows drawn, but by the end of the 
show they start getting into it.'' 
The crowd of 700 people did get into 
it. 
"We had a great time here," Grimes 
said, adding the turnout was "tremen-
dous". 
"I never would have dreamed we 
from pg. 105 
would have such a huge audience from 
the 12 to 18 age group," Grimes added. 
"We would like to be remembered as 
people who are keeping the memory 
alive," Benson said. 
TEXT BY USA V AZZI 
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Sleepy Charleston right for cards 
Even though football season does not 
start until September, Eastern gets a 
taste of the fall sport early in the sum-
mer. For the sixth consecutive year, the 
St. Louis football Cardinals have used 
Eastern's facilities for their pre-season 
camp. 
The scene in early July was not like a 
football team coming to town but more 
like the invasion of an entire city. As 
many as seven semi-trailers loaded to the 
doors with equipment pulled up to the 
south entrance of Lantz Gym to unload 
just their weight room and training room 
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equipment-the players had not even ar-
rived yet. 
Gene Stallings, St. Louis Cardinals 
head coach explained that the campus is 
very well suited for the club's needs. 
"Everything is so conveniently located 
for us-it's nice. The facilites here at 
Eastern are exactly what the Cardinals 
need for camp.'' 
With the Cardinals here for the sum-
mer, cenain changes must be made. This 
causes quite a commotion for some, but 
for the housing depanment it doesn't re-
quire that much change. 
Lou Hencken, director of housing 
said, ''there are not too many changes 
we have to make to accomodate the Car-
dinals. We just bring in a few more 
pieces of funiture into the lobby for 
them to use." 
While they stay at Eastern, the Car-
dinals reside and eat all their meals in 
Stevenson. In fact, there was a $150 fine 
to any player who missed a scheduled 
meal at Tower food service. 
Beverly Sterling, director of Stevenson 
Hall food service said, it was reponed 
that the Cardinals' food bill for the 1985 
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camp was $46,3 77. Most of the food that 
the Cardinals eat is similar to what is 
served during the school year, except the 
items are much more expensive, Sterling 
noted. 
"The basics are the same-such as the 
cheese, dressings, sausage, breads and 
buns, and donutS,'' Sterling said. ''The 
steaks are locally ordered.'' 
Obviously, good things come from 
having the football Cardinals at Eastern. 
More than 50 food service and con-
ference assistant posmons become 
available for studentS going to summer 
school. 
Despite having an 11 p.m. curfew, the 
players managed to frequent a few of the 
popular bars and restaurantS in 
Charleston. 
There was an interesting twist, to this 
year's training C21Dp. Three former 
players for the Eastern Panthers were 
given try-out opportunities. Jerry 
Wright, Evan Arapostathis and Tom 
Moskal all showed up suited and ready 
for the first week of rookie camp. 
Arapostathis and Moskal signed as free 
agentS and reponed for pre-season rookie 
camp on July 11 to try for spotS on the 
45-man NFL roster. 
Moskal, who led the 1985 Panthers in 
quaterback sacks with eight, was a~so 
named All-Conference defensive tackle 
and was second on the team in tackles 
with 95. 
Arapostathis, a kicker and punter, 
finished his 1985 season with the Pan-
thers 23 for 27 in pointS after, 10 for 21 
in field goals and had an average of 38 
yards punting. 
Wright, who had brief tryoutS with 
Tampa Bay and New England after leav-
ing Eastern in 1984 as a wide receiver, 
holds the record for career pass-receiving 
yardage with 2,522 yards. 
Showing up to c.amp three days late, 
Wright said, "I didn't know I was com-
ing back (to Eastern) until the night I 
flew out here.'' 
All three former Panthers were even-
tually cut from the camp. However, 
Arapostathis was called back and signed 
as a punter after the final 45-man roster 
cut in September. 
TEXT BY CINDY BEAKE Dun'ng the summer the football Car-
dinals held their pre-season training 
camp at Eastern. Here the team does 
stretching exercises dun'ng one of their 
many practices. On the opposite page, 
Neil Lomax, quarterback for the Car-
dinals, throws a pass during the camp. 
Subway is growing in popularity 
Comedians are big hit 
Tired of the same old bars, the same 
old music, the same old parties? Well 
why not go for something a little dif-
ferent, a little funnier and a lot closer to 
campus. The place is the Subway, the at-
mosphere is humorous. 
Eastern students were first opposed to 
the idea of a non-alcoholic pub on cam-
pus. Now, some of those same students 
are watching the popularity of the Sub-
way increase with each new comedy act 
that is presented. 
''The bars don't offer good come-
dians,'' said Subway Coordinator Mark 
Woolbright. ''It son of gives us the hook 
we need." 
Woolbright said he personally likes 
comedy and wouldn't want it any other 
way. "The Subway isn't that old and 
we've tried different things to keep up 
with the bars,'' he said. 
''People are starting to become 
familar with the Subway now," 
Woolbright added. "The comedians 
have been drawing full houses for us. 
Students are fmally realizing there is life 
under the Union!" 
Woolbright said as long as the au-
diences keep growing in numbers, his 
committee will continue to book good 
comedians. "We are seeing new people 
make their way down to the Subway," 
he said. ''But we are also staning to 
recognize familiar faces at each of the 
scheduled events.'' 
It takes a while to prepare for the 
events, Woolbright said. The committee 
distributes flyers and posters around 
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judy Tenuta, one of the many come-
diam thai performed al the Subway lhi.J 
campus and newspaper ads are tun for 
each activity. 
"I think there was a public relations 
gap when we first started the whole com-
edy concept," Woolbright said. "The 
Subway is still not a sure thing. We have 
to make sure each event is a success.'' 
"I have son of a bizarre sense of 
humor," Woolbright said. "When I 
went to see Judy Tenuta perform on 
stage in March, I thought she was 
great." 
year, uses volunteer Dam·n Bowen, dur-
ing her performance. 
great.'' 
Woolbright said evetybody was wor-
ried about that because many people 
think she is really rowdy and obnoxious. 
"They kept saying, 'Oh no, Mark's go-
ing to like her!''' 
Woolbright booked Tenuta for a Sept. 
18 performance in the Subway. He said 
she's presently in a commercial that's 
been running regularly on MTV. "She's 
also been on David Letterman and The 
Johnny Carson Show," he added. 
"All of the comedians we've gotten so 
far are up and coming starS," 
Woolbright said. "Their prices usually 
rise and we probably won't be able to get 
them again.'' 
The Subway has seen such entertainers 
as Andy Andrews, Sean Morey, Craig 
Karges and John Midas. Woolbright said 
Karges is part of the fall line-up again. 
"He's not actually a comedian," 
Woolbright said. "But it's along the 
same lines as far as Subway entertain-
ment goes. Actually, I think he was the 
best all-around entertainer that we had 
last semester. ' ' 
Woolbright said he fights with prices 
all the time. " I want to work out a deal 
in my price range," he said. "But I 
definitely want good entertainment.'' 
He said the prices for comedians in 
popular demand range anywhere from 
$750 to $900. " It's a competitive 
market," he added. "Those guys are real 
business managers.'' 
''Traditionally your good comedians 
ace more expensive," Woolbright said. 
"We try to get in on a block price with 
other groups in the area where the come-
dian will be performing.'' 
"I think the comedy has caused a ma-
jor increase in the popularity of the 
whole Subway concept,'' he said. 
The Subway has provided a successful, 
non-alcoholic alternative to entertain-
ment. It seems that all it took was a sense 
of humor. 
TEXT BY JULIE LEWIS 
Comedian Ed Fiat/a, imitates a child 
making a snowball dun·ng his peifor- mance of the Subway. 
ROBBMONTGOMERY 
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Eastern hosts future leaders 
Above, Comptroller Roland Burris speaks to 
the members of the general assembly for Boys 
DANREJBL£ 
They are the future leaders of our 
cities, counties and states, and in some 
cases the future leaders of our country. 
They are here to take an adventure in 
state and local government. They are 
here for Boys State. 
The 51st Annual Session of Premier 
Boys State continued its distinct tradi-
tion at Eastern Hlinois University June 7-
14. 
Sometimes refered to as our mythical 
51st state, almost 1,000 boys came to 
Eastern to experience the tradition. 
Prior to their arrival to Boys State, 
each boy was assigned one of 32 cities 
and one of eight counties which are all 
mythical. 
In these mythical cities or counties, 
each boy learns the functional aspects of 
citizenship. They are then assigned to 
mythical ''Nationalist'' and 
"Federalist" parties. 
The boys, called citizens, choose their 
own city, county, and state officials, 
from governor to alderman, according to 
the regular election procedure. 
The new officials are explained their 
duties and perform the functions of the 
government. 
This one-week program includes 118 
adults that are counselors and suff 
members. The staff helps the citizens by 
holding educational seminars in the 
mormng. 
Government operations and other 
State. Below, Governor Thompson signs some 
/-shirts for participants at Boys State. 
DANREJBL£ 
Attorney General Neil Hartigan swears in a member of the 
government set up at Girls State. 
matters are discussed at that time. Judges 
and State Representatives visit these 
seminars and discuss laws and legal mat-
ters. 
In the afternoon, an athletic program 
involved the full use of Lantz Gym. 
Competition was scheduled in sports 
such as softball, volleyball , basketball, 
archery and more. 
At night, Boys State held group 
speeches. Governor Thompson and 
Lieutenant Governor Ryan were among 
the many who spoke to the groups. The 
citizens themselves gave group speeches. 
The selection of boys who attended 
the conference were made by the prin-
cipal, assistant principal or Dean of Boys 
from state high schools. Only boys with 
outstanding qualities were chosen. 
The cost of going to the camp was paid 
for by their local American Legion Post 
or other sponsoring organizations. 
Only boys who were juniors in high 
school the previous May were eligible for 
Boys State. Applications were also 
necessary. 
Girls State met for the first time at 
Eastern this summer during the week 
following Boys State. There were about 
620 girls that participated. 
The girls followed the same general 
schedule as the boys except for the after-
noons. 
During the afternoons, Girls State was 
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related more to the girls interests. The 
girls wrote songs and made symbols for 
their mythical cities and counties. The 
elections that were held and the group 
speeches were similar to Boys State. 
The American Auxiliary Legion was 
the main sponsor for Girls State, with 
only girls showing outstanding 
achievements attending. The girls also 
had to be juniors in high school. 
Overall, Boys State and Girls State of-
fered learning experiences in elections, 
and government duties with a hands-on 
understanding of actually being there. 
TEXT BY MARY P ALISER 
Sports camps offered at Eastern 
For more than a couple hundred junior high and high school 
athletes, summer was more than going to the beaches and in-
vading the parks. Once again, Eastern had its summer sports 
camps sponsored by the Eastern Athletic department. 
Boys and girls came from all parts of Illinois to take part in 
Eastern's volleyball and basketball camps. 
Rick Samuels, head basketball coach and Steve Yount, assis-
tant coach, helped 650 boys better their basketball skills during 
the 11th Annual Panther Boys Basketball Camp. 
During the summer three camps were held, one in June and 
two in July. The first camp was for junior high boys aged 10 to 
14. The last two camps were for high school boys aged 14 to 18. 
The boys basketball camps went from Sunday to Friday, 9 
a .m. to 9:30 p.m. , with a couple hours in between for dinners 
and recreation. 
To help the boys improve their skills they were broken down 
into groups for more personalized help. Out of the 15 coaches 
each group had one coach for every 10 to 12 campers. 
"We taught them to prepare for their season. There was a I"· 
of team participation involved," Samuels said. "We did no. 
use exposure for any one individual. •• 
Samuels added that they did learn the fundamental skills. and 
improved in teamwork abilities. 
Samuels also co-directed·the Post Players Invitational Basket-
ball Camp for high school boys and girls. This camp ran for three 
and a half days and helpd the players with post-up play, passing, 
rebounding ,shooting, positions, and defensive skills. 
"I saw a definite increase in skill level," said Deanna D'Ab-
braccio. Eastern's assistant women's basketball coach and co-
director of the girls basketball camp. 
The girls basketball camp was divided into three sections, 
team camp. pre-varsity and post camp. This year marked the 
Third Annual Post Players lnvitatinal Camp. 
There was a total of 62 campers in the post camp. They ranged 
from 5 '9'' or taller and many were already centers in their high 
school. 
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The high school team camps were held for one week, with 115 
high school participants working in these leagues. 
The pre-varstiy camp had a total of 78 girls aged 9 to 15. 
OveraJI, D' Abbraccio said, ''There was a great increase in one 
week.'' Yet other noted increases in abilities came from the 
volleyball camps. Betty Ralston, Eastern's volleyball coach, 
worked with 37 girls this summer. 
The girls learned "what's new, what's happening," Ralston 
said. The camp helped teach new knowledge and new techni-
ques. Since the sport of volleyball is constantly improving, she 
explained that "our job is to expose them to newer skills of 
volleyball.'' 
Altogether, there were six instructors. Three were coaches and 
the other three were from Eastern's volleyball team. 
Individual helpd was given each day with one coach for every 
six or seven campers. By the end of the five days, there was a 
noticable improvemen~. 
The main goal for Eastern's yolleyballcarnp was to help the 
girls do better in high school. Betty Ralston also stated that the 
camp can help the girls ''get scholarships'' by improving their 
ability, and "help them improve so they can make varsity 
teams." 
The campers stayed together for the entire time in Andrews, 
Lawson and Taylor hall. The camps were held in Lantz gym and 
McAfee gym, even in hot summer tempratures. 
The cost of each for each camper was $165, and benefited the 
young athletes by helping them advance their abilities in a team 
situation or individual skills. The aid of video cameras helped 
each camper by showing him or her doing the skills, and the in-
structor could show each person what they could be doing dif-
ferent. 
Besides a few sprained ankles, one broken fmger, and bruises, 
the e2mps once again were successfull in helping the young 
athletes by improving their ability in their sport. 
TEXT BY MARYPALUSER 
IFC implements new greek rule 
Frats quenched by dry rush 
When most college students think of 
fraternity rush they think of going to 
parties, meeting new people and of 
course, drinking alcohol. 
Eastern students experienced 
something new this year if they par-
ticipated in fall rush: no alcohol. The 
Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) handed 
down a decision that each fraternity 
would hold a "dry rush" in order to 
reduce the number of students who are 
interested in getting drunk, not pledg-
ing a fraternity . 
Steve Weston, IFC rush chairman said 
there were three reasons that dry rush 
was decided upon, even though there 
was a decline in the number of students 
participating in the event. 
First of all, "it projects a good image 
on the fraternity; it makes them look 
more responsible." he said, adding it 
also saves money for the fraternities. 
Weston also said it's safer for each 
fraternity because they won't be liable 
for drunken drivers and students. 
According to Weston, there was no ex-
plicit penalty established if any fraternity 
violated the rule. Rather, it was intended 
that the fraternities would have been 
dea.lt with on an individual basis and 
issued a fine if alcohol was present at one 
of their rush parties. 
The decision was met with mixed reac-
tions from the fraternities. 
Steve Golding, rush chairman of 
Sigma Tau Gamma, said they only had 
11 pledges this faJJ, adding that dry rush 
affected them "a little bit." 
"We never really liked the idea," 
Golding said. "Guys don't come to 
these parties (without alcohol) and the 
parties aren't that exciting." 
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity had 15 
pledges, according to rush chairman 
Kevin Richards. 
"As far as I'm concerned, I have mix-
ed feelings (about dry rush) but the good 
points outweigh the bad points,'' 
Richards said, adding that "the quality 
of pledges improved dramatically.'' 
Ted Hoffman, rush chairman of 
Sigma Pi, agreed with Richards. "There 
was a better quality of guys.'' 
Hoffman also said dry rush worked out 
a lot better for most of the houses, 
because it saved them money and really 
helped the fraternities to get better 
Alpha Gamma Delta welcomes rushees to Hawaiian night 
dunng 1986 Fall Rush. Dunng the rush penod possible pledges 
are taken to all the houses so that the members of each sorority 
can get acquainted with possible pledges. 
ROBB MO.VTGO!•fERY 
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Rushees got a first-hand look at all the houses this year as In-
terfraternity Council sponsored a bus tour of all the fraternity 
houses. Here rushees are leaving the Sigma Chi house en route 
to other fraternity houses. 
pledges. Sigma Pi had 33 people pledge 
their fraternity. 
A bus tour was also conducted to allow 
various fraternity houses to introduce 
themselves to interested men. Weston 
said about 40 people participated and 
considered the tour a success. 
''This has been the third or founh 
year for the bus tour," he said. The 
results were "very successful. We heard 
nothing but good comments.'' 
Sororities on campus also held their 
annual fall rush which has always been 
• • dry'' because of a tradition that states 
they aren't allowed to have alcohol in 
their houses. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha experienced an 
entire reorganization during rush. Lisa 
Stanley, national chapter consultant for 
the sorority said the National President 
and National Vice President of Col-
legiates came in and reorganized the 
chapter. 
"We started off by sending out letters 
to freshmen and transfer srudents infor-
ming them of our newly reorganized 
chapter, had informational parties, in-
terviews and then more parties.' ' 
Stanley said. 
"We took in 35 pledges in the two-
week reorganization. '' she added. 
Fall Rush '86 was considered " quite 
successful" by most fraternities and 
sororities at Eastern despite skepticism 
concerning the IFC ruling on dry rush for 
fraternities. 
TEXT BY BETH CARLSON 
Deluca spellbinds Eastern 
College Entertainer of theY ear 
After only a few weeks of classes about 
800 students took a break from studying 
to attend the sold out perfomance of 
hypnotist/ comedian Tom Deluca in the 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
Deluca's appearance at Eastern is fast 
becoming an annual event and with his 
popularity among the students it isn't 
hard to see why. 
Not surprisingly, his popularity stret-
ches farther than just Eastern's 
campus-this past year he won the title 
of National College Entertainer of the 
Year. 
Although his shows are similar from 
year to year, Eastern students continue to 
turn out in large numbers to see him put 
his knowledge of hypnosis to work. 
Deluca started with a comedy slide 
show featuring strange signs from the 
numerous places he has been while tour-
ing the country. 
After the slides, he did a couple of 
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psychic routines in which he guessed a 
woman's initials on the card she held, 
and the ftcst full word found on a tiny 
piece of the Daily Eastern News which a 
male student held. 
The slide show and the psychic 
routines made up the first h2.lf of his per-
fomance and while it was entertaining it 
was not what the audience had come to 
see. 
The audience was anxiously awaiting 
the second half of his performance which 
came after a short intermission. 
Deluca reassured the audience by tell-
ing them that he has been performing 
his hypnosis routine six days a week from 
September to May for the last seven 
years. 
It didn't take long for him to fmd 18 
willing volunteers among the frantic 
hands waving to get his attention. 
Within minutes he had most of them 
open to hypnotic suggestion. 
Deluca started the group out by tell-
ing them they were feeling warm and 
that the temperature was steadily in-
creasing. Soon the men were shedding 
their shirts and the women were tugging 
at their tops frantically. 
Then as quickly as he turned up he 
heat he brought it back down so that it 
was very cold. Following Deluca's sug-
gestion everyone hugged the person next 
to them in an effort to keep warm. 
After temperature changes, he moved 
into making them feel very uncomfor-
table by using the repeated suggestion 
that the men's zippers were open and 
the women thinking they were being 
poked in the rear when he made a certain 
sound. 
One of the funnier moments in the 
performance came when he told them 
they would feel and see mice on the stage 
when he made a certain sound. After 
they opened their eyes and he talked to 
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Deluca tells junior Susan Litzelman, to pick a card 
any card, in an attempt to use his psychic powers on 
her. The object of the tnck to guess the card she pzcked, 
which he did successfully. 
them to see how they felt he began to 
make the sound. The group immediately 
started attacking the mice and at one 
point a woman was so convinced there 
were mice on the stage that she was jum-
ping around trying to kill them. 
Some other suggestions included 
forgetting their names, smelling a bad 
odor, and having their shoes on the 
wrong feet. 
The only bad point in the entire per-
formance was the low success rate of the 
volunteers. For close to half of the group 
picked, the hypnosis did not work and 
Deluca later explained that it was due to 
their lack of willingness to be "put 
under.'' 
Before the show was over Deluca 
redeemed himself by turning to the au-
dience and instructing those who truly 
wanted be hypnotized to follow his com-
mands. 
He then brought those who had been 
hypnotized on stage, and only two were 
brought out and turned away due to lack 
of space. 
Students seemed to enjoy themselves 
and could perhaps look forward to next 
year's performance as Deluca's comedy 
seems to be a regular feature of The Sub-
way. 
TEXT BY ROBB LOBBES 
Greek Week 
Outside the weather is fast becoming warm and sunny, spring 
fever is slowly but surely kicking in and an annual event is about 
to get under way. It's Greek Week. 
Whether it's running the obstacle course, tugging on a rope or 
singing a song, it's time for Eastern's sororities and fraternities to 
really show their stuff. 
Every spring, the sororities and fraternities get together to 
compete in the annual Greek Games. The week begins with 
Greek Sing. All competing houses choose songs and perform 
before a panel of judges. Practices for Greek Sing usually begin 
four weeks before the performance. 
Bruce Carpenter, director of Greek Sing for Sigma Chi frater-
nity, said his house began practicing six weeks before the perfor-
mance. ''The first four weeks, we practiced two hours a week, 
then in the last two weeks we practiced for three hours a week,'' 
Carpenter said. 
During practice, the discipline wasn't too strict. "We stayed 
loose and everyone enjoyed themselves." Carpenter explained. 
Although the Sigma Chi's were just out to have fun during the 
competition they won first place in Greek Sing. 
''It gave the whole chapter a real feeling of unity,'' he added. 
Nancy McLean, member of Sigma Kappa. sorority, said they 
began practicing about four weeks before the performance. 
"We were out to do the best we could and have fun," she 
said. Although Sigma Kappa did not place, they were satisfied 
with their performance and believe they could not have done 
any better. 
"It was a relief when it was over, but worth every practice," 
she said. 
Delta Zeta sorority placed second in Greek Sing and practiced 
approximately four weeks before the show. 
Allison Ekstrom, member of Delta Zeta sorority said, "We 
practiced every night, sometimes they lasted three to four hours 
long." 
At first, practices were a little tense, but after the performance 
everyone was really happy with the way we sounded, Ekstrom 
said. 
"Winning is the best feeling," she added. "It made us really 
take pride in our house.'' 
The house director of the Sing is very imponant, Ekstrom ex-
plained, ''Our director was a very influential factor, always keep-
ing the girls feeling the unity.'' 
A lot of rivalry is present during this week, especially with the 
guys, Angelynn Richardson, chairman of rules and games for 
Greek Week said. 
Planning for Greek Week begins in February and finally 
finishes up in April after the Sing, the games and Unity are over, 
Richardson said. Unity, a non-alcoholic event ended Greek 
Week out by the Campus Pond. Food and soda were served, 
Richardson noted. 
Planning and pre-training for rugs began in February also 
Steve Weston, member of Delta Tau Delta said. Weston, who 
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Annual event tugs at 
students' team spirit 
PAULKLAIT 
Sigma Chi member Sam Van Scoyoc tries to catch his breath 
after swimming across the campus pond during the fraternity 
relay race. The relay race is just one the activities for the annual 
Greek Week competition. 
participated in the tugs, said they practiced hard at least four 
weeks before the competition. 
"We practiced at least one hour a day and practices were man-
datory,'' Weston said. The house is really brought closer as they 
share the only thought and that is to win, Weston added. 
The Delts won rwo tugs before losing one which dropped 
them from the finals. ''It was a great feeling when you pull them 
into the pond and you know you won,'' he said. 
"When we lost, it was an incredibly empty feeling, he said, 
all that practice was gone in 30 seconds.'' 
Participants for the tug were chosen on the basis of who work-
ed the hardest and took the competition seriously. This included 
coming to all the practices and truly wanting to participate, 
Weston explained. 
Although every house loves to compete and not all could be 
winners, the important thing to remember is that after the week 
is over, everyone returns to being college students, Carpenter 
said. 
"Win , lose or draw, we are out to have fun," he said. 
TEXT BY ANGELA PAOU 
(above) A member of the Phi Sigma Sigma soron·ty tows the 
line dun·ng the tug competition. (bottom), The Phi Sigma 
PAUL KLATT 
Sigma soron·ty puts the finishing touches on their winning per-
formance in the Greek Sing competition. BIUHEJLMAN 
12~w 
Arts on the Square 
Residents, students collaborate on celebration 
Eastern students as well as Charleston 
residents turned out to cooperate in an 
afternoon of fun in the sun with a lot of 
culrure and a little bit of food. Several 
hundred people rurned out for 
Charleston's first annual "Arts on the 
Square'' celebration. 
The art festival was an all day event 
that included some 25 displays ranging 
from sculprure exhibits to live musical 
performances. 
Although ''Arts on the Square'' was 
primarily a community event there was 
still substantial input by Eastern srudents 
and faculty . 
During the lunch hour the crowd on 
hand for the festival listened to the 
sounds of Eastern's jazz musicians 
directed by Allan Horney. Their perfor-
mance lasted about an hour and was 
foiJowed by the Charleston High School 
Swing Choir and 4- Star Revue. 
Eastern art srudents had a display set 
up directed toward the children in the 
community. The display did a good job 
of bringing Eastern srudeots and kids 
closer together. 
Children were not limited to enjoying 
the exhibit by the Eastern srudents, there 
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was plenty of entertainment to make 
their day fun. For the most part of the 
day Monroe Avenue was blocked off so 
that children could make their own art 
by drawing on the pavement with chalk 
that had been provided. As the day pro-
gressed there was a puppet show per-
formed by the "Alburrus Puppets" 
which kept the children thoroughly 
entertained. Right after the puppet show 
was a performance by the ''Storybook 
Theatre". 
Walking around all day looking at the 
exhibits and performances could make a 
person hungry, but there was no pro-
blem finding a place that sold what you 
had a taste for. The variety ranged from 
sandwiches to home cooked meals, all of 
which could be eaten outside of the 
restaurants on the square in a cafe style 
setting. 
There was even a "Thirst-Aid Sta-
tion" set up where you could stop to get 
something to drink if you got thirsty 
from walking around. The station looked 
like an old lemonade stand and kids 
helped hand out the drinks. 
The day's events started with a Tap 
Dance Variety Show featuring The 
Margene Turner Dancers at 10 a.m. The 
festival finally ended at 5:30p.m. when 
the Indian Creek Delta Boys finished 
their performance. 
For its flCSt year of organization the 
''Arts on the Square'' festival did well 
when you take into consideration that 
the festival was competing against Expo 
'86 being held at the Coles County Air-
port. 
Expo '86 is a trade fair held for the 
area businesses. In an article in the Daily 
Eastern News Iris Campbell, executive 
director of the Charleston Area Chamber 
of Commerce said, " Its purpose is to 
make everyone in Charleston aware of 
what is produced and going on here." 
The fair which hosted 50 area 
businesses is going on its seventh show in 
14 years. 
As soon as this years Arts on the 
Sqaure festival was history, organizers 
began work on plans for next years Fall 
Festival to be held the last Sarurday in 
September. 
TEXT BY ROB LOBBES 
LEE PROVOST 
LFFPROVOST 
(Opposite page) Dr. Robert Linebewer 
blows up balloons for Charleston's first 
annual Arts on the Square celebration. 
(Top) Eastern art majors help hand out 
art supplies. (Bottom) Charleston 
children and adults get into the fun of 
painting Monroe Street as part of the 
celebration. 
EIU community fills hopes by 24 pints 
The Old Ballroom in the University 
Union had transformed into what looked 
like a scene from the popular television 
series M· A ·s·H. 
Red Cross workers, complete with 
spotless white uniforms and hypodermic 
needles, were dispersed throughout the 
maze of portable cots. 
Visions of nervous students could be 
seen as they were guided over to the in-
formation tables by the student 
volunteers. 
It's a familiar scene to Eastern students 
each semester as the Blood Drive Com-
mittee begins its campaign to draw in 
donors to help meet the pint goaL 
The fall campaign, which began on 
Monday, Sept. 29 and lasted through 
Thursday, Oct. 2, turned out to be suc-
cessful despite the low attendance on the 
first day. 
"Things didn't go as well (Monday) as 
we had expected," sa.id Jeannie Wilson, 
blood services consultant for 19 counties 
in Illinois. "Our goal for the first day 
was 350. However, the first day is usually 
pretty slow.'' 
Only 277 pints of blood were collected 
during the Blood Drive kickoff Monday, 
but hopes for a bigger turnout Tuesday 
kept everyone from getting discouraged. 
Wilson said she has seen Eastern down 
before, but they always seem to pull it 
through by the end of the week. She en-
curaged students to stop by the ballroom 
to do their part in the drive. 
"One pint of blood can mean life to 
four people, " Wilson added. "Students 
need to remember that it isn't just 50 to 
100 pints of blood that we missed, it's 
200 to 400 lives affected.'' 
The second day of the drive turned out 
to be a high spirited one, as 393 people 
turned out to donate a little of 
themselves to the worthy cause. 
"Everyone was so happy to be so 
busy, " said senior Sheryl Budde , chair-
man of the Blood Drive Committee. 
"We kept running up to get the pint 
count. Sometimes I felt like we were 
bugging the workers from Red Cross.'' 
She said Wednesday was Buddy Day, 
a day when first time donors are en-
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A hopeful blood donor gets his 
temperature taken while filling out 
medical forms. The Red Cross said peo-
CINOYBEAKE 
pie are thoroughly screened to prevent 
infections and diseases, such as the dead-
ly AIDS virus. 
Sophomore Debbie Smothers proves gtvtng blood ii a 
painless, non-fotal process. The four-day blood dn·ve, in_ whic~ 
f/NOl' HFAKE 
1,474 pints were collected, was held from September 29 through 
October 2. This total exceeded the Red Cross's goal by 24 pints. 
couraged to come in with a friend and go 
through the donating process using the 
buddy system. 
Buddy Day was started a couple of 
semesters ago, and it worked so well that 
it was continued. Budde, a ftrst-time 
donor, said many people are hesitant 
because they have it built up in their 
heads that something is going to happen 
to them. 
''The biggest thing is fainting because 
of the heat," Budde said. She said fans 
were made available to relieve hot 
temperatures in the ballroom. 
Wilson emphasized the entire week 
that the blood supply in the St. Louis 
area was at a critical low point. She said 
the blood donated at Eastern was being 
kept on call in case an emergency flyout 
was necessary. 
Although weather conditions 
throughout the week would have made a 
blood airlift impossible anyway, no 
emergency run had to be made to the 
hospitals in the St. Louis area. 
The goal set for Thursday was 450 
pints, Wilson said Wednesday of the 
drive week. However, she said she was 
acruaJly hoping for at least 550 pints, 
which would put the drive well over its 
total goal of 1,450. 
Although Wilson's visions of 550 
donors on Thursday were diminished 
quickly, the needed 450 donors did rum 
out to raise the fmal total to 1,474 pints, 
24 pints over the committee's goal. 
Mark Bomball , adviser for the Blood 
Drive Committee and a member of the 
accounting, data processing and finance 
department, described the last two hours 
of the four-day drive as having a 
''constant stream of students.'' 
''The weather was bad and people still 
came out," Bomball said. "That's a real 
credit to the students.'' 
Junior Patrick Dixon donated with a 
different attitude when he gave blood 
that Thursday. "My father had open-
heart surgery a while back. You don't 
realize how impottant it is until it 
touches close at home." 
Dixon said if it wasn't for students like 
the ones who turned out for the drive at 
Eastern, his dad might not be doing as 
well as he is today. 
Budde said the drive has always been a 
success in the past because students at 
Eastern really care. ''Red Cross is always 
so excited about coming to Eastern,'' she 
added. 
TEXT BY JULIE LEWIS 
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THOM SHARnB 
Sex expert Dr. Ruth tells it like it is to interested listeners. 
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Dr. Ruth visits Eastern 
A lighthearted atmosphere was 
generated by Dr. Ruth Westheimer's 
candid humor about sexuality, but her 
message could not be mistaken as she 
spoke to a record-breaking crowd in 
McAfee Gym at Eastern on March 4, 
1986. 
The well known sex therapist discussed 
myths shrouding sexuality and offered 
advice during the question and answer 
forum at the end of the lecture. 
After being greeted by a standing ova-
tion, Dr. Ruth said that she had never 
talked to such a crowd without learning 
something new. ''Sometimes I learn a 
new position, so let's make sure tonight 
isn't any different," she said. 
However, the bottom line of her lec-
ture was preventative medicine. Besides 
promoting what she calls a ''sexually 
literate" society, Dr. Ruth stressed the 
use of contraception. 
Her philosophy was not one of pro-
miscuity but emphasized talking and 
teaching about the psychological aspects 
in a relationship. "Not for one moment 
do I think that sex is everything in a rela-
tionship, •• she said adding that love, car-
ing and emotional as well as intellectual 
stimulation are important foundations in 
a good relationship. 
As far as creating a "sexually literate" 
society, Dr. Ruth said that "the more we 
educate, the less need there is for sex 
therapists.' • 
"We live in .a society where sexuality is 
and should remain a private matter," 
she said. But in order to achieve an 
understanding of our sexuality we need 
to talk about the subject in a manner 
that is comfortable and personal, accor-
ding to Dr. Ruth. 
She explained that a break down of ex-
tended families helped create the need 
for her lectures about sex because in 
previous times her role would have been 
filled by an "aunt or whatever." 
Dr. Ruth also said that the fact that 
she draws such large crowds for her lec-
tures demonstrates the need in society 
for her information. "Our society is one 
of fashion and fad, hula hoops and cab-
bage patch dolls. If there was not a need, 
then they (people) would say goodbye 
and thank you very much," she said. 
The four-foot-seven inch psychosexual 
therapist attributes her success to the fact 
that "there's nothing more interesting 
than what happens in people's 
bedrooms'' in her opinion. She said that 
the fact that she's an older woman and 
not a sex symbol adds to her credibility 
about sexual matters. ''The accent 
helps," she said with a smile. 
She knows how to use humor in her 
lecture and it seems to make the topic 
less formidable. Dr. Ruth contends that 
"sexuality has to be taught with 
humor." The public must agree as the 
call-in radio program that boosted her to 
fame is now aired in 85 major markets 
and given her many guest spots on t..Ik 
shows including the "Tonight Show 
with Johnny Carson" and "Late Night 
with David Letterman. • • 
Her humor is the sugar pill for her 
sternness concerning contraception. The 
flrst question she asks a caller on the 
show is if they are using any form of con-
traception. If not, she says 'thank you for 
calling' but hangs up and goes on to the 
next caller. 
The funniest call she received is a story 
she has told on talk shows and in her lec-
ture at Eastern. The caller was a 
girlfriend that was engaged to be mar-
ried but said her boyfriend had a strange 
fascination she wondered if should con-
cern her. He liked her to play ring toss 
with onion rings on his erect penis. Dr. 
Ruth said as a sex therapist she must 
visualize what the caller says and 
answered the girlfriend laughing, 
''Anything two consenting adults do on 
their bedroom, living room or kitchen 
floor is alright." 
Another caller asked her how to make 
that flrst night special. Dr. Ruth advised 
"wear a tie and tophat." When the 
caller asked where to put the top hat, she 
said, ''Use your imagination.'' 
She also said a popular question asked 
concerns aphrodisiacs. Her answer: ''The 
only good aphrodisiac is the one between 
your ears.'' 
Dr. Ruth contends that she is not a 
regular medical doctor so she doesn't 
discuss speciflc methods of contracep-
tion, only stresses the importance of us-
ing precaution. That protection does not 
include the withdrawal method accor-
ding to Dr. Ruth because pre-ejaculate 
fluid has thousands of sperm in it. ''How 
many does it take to get her pregnant? 
One fast one,'' she said. 
Dr. Ruth does advocate the use of con-
doms even though she said that men are 
not fond of the idea because it's like 
'taking a shower with a raincoat on.' 
"I'm not saying it's the same. I'm say-
ing it's better than an unwanted 
pregnancy," she said. 
That seemed to be the heart of Dr. 
Ruth's lecture-to plan parenthood and 
use prec.aution. "If I can prevent one un-
wanted pregnancy thea I have done my 
professional job,'' she said. 
At the press conference after the lec-
ture Dr. Ruth agreed that success has 
changed her bank account and that lec-
turing pays tuition for her children but 
believes in what she says. 
''Please hear me give a lecture on the 
contraception issue not sexual activity, •' 
concluded the good doctor. 
TEXT BY SO NITA OLDFIELD 
Hedda Gabler enchants audiences 
As the lights dimmed and the cunain 
went up, Eastern's theatre department 
began its fall production of the classic 
play, "Hedda Gabler". This marked 
Eastern's 13th entrant in the prestigious 
American College Theatre Festival. 
Depanment chairman,]. Sain said the 
depanment has entered performances in 
the festival since 1976. 
Nine regions take pan in the festival 
every year with about 580-600 
productions being judged. Sain noted 
that the top six overall productions 
perform at the Kennedy Center in 
Washington D.C. in the spring. 
Sain said that in the past, Eastern's 
productions have fared vety well at the 
event and in 1982 Eastern was among the 
top six finalists to perform at the 
Kennedy Center, with their production 
of Sam Shepard's, "Seduced"-a play 
based on the life of millionaire Howard 
Hughs. 
"Hedda Gabler," directed by Terry 
Allen, featured graduate student Karen 
Vogt as the headstrong yet restless 
Two unidentified Eastern students 
play parts in the Hedda Gabler 
production put on in Dvorak Hall. 
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Hedda Gabler, the proud newlywed of a 
general. 
In the production, Hedda had just 
returned from a six-month honeymoon 
trip to Europe with her bumbling 
husband, George Tesman, played by 
senior B.]. Livingston, who is presently 
working on becoming a professor. 
Their new life together would seem to 
be just perfect-except that Hedda is 
already bored with the prospect of living 
with him the rest of her life. 
During her commiseration over the 
future, the name of Elvsted Lov-
berg-one of Tesman's rival authors, 
apparently an old flame of Hedda's who 
was once incorrigible-keeps creeping 
into the conversation. 
Lovborg, played by sophomore T. 
James Estep, eventually shows up at the 
Tesman household, along with his new 
interest, Thea Elvstedt, played by senior 
Jill Taylor. Thea has "tamed" Lovborg 
and even inspired him to write a new 
book. 
Also on hand to help the plot along is 
Judge Brack, played by junior John 
Carmin, a sarcastic bachelor who was 
once after Hedda. Other characters in 
the play include freshman Robin Page as 
the maid Berra and junior Eileen 
Sullivan as Tesman's Aunt Juliana. 
Allen, who has directed over 50 plays, 
said he enjoyed directing "Hedda 
Gabler" but it was an interesting ex-
perience for him. 
He said there is usually one or two 
months of planning set designs and 
casting actors for specific roles before 
practicing even begins. 
Allen said that this time around it was 
a little different because the play's 
original director became ill and had to 
drop out of the production. 
He said it was pretty interesting 
jumping in when the production had 
already starred. 
TEXT BY DAWN STULTZ 
CONTRIBUTIONS BY 
DIANE WINSON AND KRISTI WELLS 
Ebenezer Scrooge, the "bah-
humbug" main character in Charles 
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol" , at-
tempts to 
candlelight. 
moments. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY 
have some dinner by 
One of his happier 
A classic Christmas tale 
Christmas is a tradition, and part of 
every holiday season is the telling of the 
classic Charles Dickens story about a 
miser visited by the ghost of his old 
partner and the ghosts of Christmas. 
One of Eastern's pre-Christmas 
festivities was the performance of 
Dickens' wonderous tale, "A Christmas 
Carol,'' adapted for the stage by Charles 
Jones. 
Twenty-five actors belonging to the 
Nebraska Theatre Caravan performed 
the tale with a four-piece chamber 
ensemble providing accompaniment for 
the carols to be sung during the per-
formance. 
This year's performance was the 
second time the professional touring 
group of the Omaha Community 
Playhouse visited Eastern with the 
classic. 
In adapting the story for the stage, 
Jones moved the year the story takes 
place ahead 40 years. He changed the 
year from 1843 to 1886. 
By this time the English Christmas 
customs were more or less established as 
we know them today. 
For the performance the group 
brought their own props. The structures 
were built on wheels and could be 
wheeled into place quickly and quietly. 
The play told of an old miser, 
Ebenezer Scrooge, played by Jonathan 
Beck Reed, who does not believe in 
kindness, not even during the Christmas 
season. 
Because of his lack of Christmas spirit, 
Scrooge is visited by the ghost of his 
former partner, Jacob Marley, played by 
Scott Kessler. 
Marley's ghost, portrayed in greenish 
light with the help of a green fUter on 
one of the spotlights, sent three more 
ghosts to visit Scrooge. 
These ghosts were to try and convince 
Scrooge to change his ways or else suffer 
the same fate as Marley. 
Marley warned Scrooge to change and 
be nice to people and not think ''Bah 
Humbug'' during Christmas otherwise 
he would have to walk the earth for 
eternity carrying heavy chains. 
While visited by the ghosts of 
Christmas past, present and future 
Scrooge saw images and even shed a tear, 
which he called a pimple. 
To give the effect of traveling through 
time, the stage crew would turn the bed 
in circles from underneath so not to ruin 
the effect. 
In the end after seeing his possible fate 
Scrooge decides a little Christmas cheer 
can't hurt. 
The Nebraska Theatre Caravan 
brought a delightful tale to the stage 
with skill and charm, using shaded lights 
and colorful costumes to bring some 
Christmas tradition to Eastern's campus. 
TEXT BY DONELLE PARD~ 
13'1 
''Rocky Horror, an Eastern Classic 
brought to an end," made th~ front 
page headline in the January 13 tssue of 
the Daily Eastern News. The .. Rocky 
Horror Picture Show was a trad!Uon at 
Eastern for many years and was broug~t 
to an end by the Universtiy Board movte 
committee chair Jeff Toman and the rest 
of the U.B. committee. 
Toman said they decided not to show 
the movie this year for several reasons, 
one being that some students w~re 
bringing items such as eggs, toast, totlet 
paper and soap with water in and these 
things were not allowed. Alcohol. was 
also snuck in or used before the movte. 
Toman added that "It's impossible co 
stop everyone from bringing these items 
in., . 
Problems with bringing in these Items 
meant that a cleaning crew would be 
UB strikes 'Horror' 
needed the next day. Toman noted also of a tradition, but hopefully 1987 wtll be 
that the school is unable now- to rent out the start of a new one. 
the rooms over the weekend due to other Students and avid fans of Rocky 
activities or meetings that need to be Horror feel they have been cheated out 
held in these areas. their right to see a classic. Junior Paul 
Another reason Toman said for Lorenz wrote a letter to the editor of the 
canceling the movie was student injuries. News on January 8, 1987 staUJ:lg th~t. he 
A student was taken to Sarah Bush felt that U.B. was wrong in thetr declSion 
Lincoln Health Center after he put his to cancel the flick. He stated that in 
hand through the glass of a closed exit terms of sales, "Rocky Horror grosses 
door. The U.B. prefers to avoid any more than any other ftlm shown all year. 
future incidents. The U.B. movie committee took the easy 
Toman stated another reason for the way out. They just didn't want to work 
cancellation is that more recent movies with it. I feel they don't want the 
had been selected. ''We went with the headache. They are here to serve student 
ones that were blockbusters-ones that interests and they are not doing it.'' 
were just released." This may account Lorenz said he is an avid follower of 
for the higher attendences at the the movie-having seen it 26 
showings. During the movie ''About times-and is a member of the In-
Last Night" a crowd of 970 ftlled ~e ternational fan dub located in New York 
Grand Ballroom, while the movte City. 
"Stand By Me" had just over 600. He said that "The Rocky Horror 
As for "Rocky Horror," it was an end Picture Show" is not just a movie, it is a 
The offbeat craziness of the Rocky Ho"or Picture Show as 
shown on the movie's album. The film has been cancelled at 
Eastern because of past incidents involving alcohol and flying 
objects at some showings. 
in students with cancellation 
phenomenon. "It gets better every time 
I see it. The more a person sees it, the 
more that person can appreciate the 
acting ability of these people.'' Lorenez 
has seen the show in Charleston, Terre 
Haute , Carbondale and St. Louis with 
the best showing being St. Louis. 
"In St. Louis they would show videos 
of the people singing, like 'Meatloaf', 
before the movie would begin. People 
bring props and dress up just like the 
characters. These people know the 
participation lines perfect. They really 
know their stuff and have it all down to a 
science," he said. 
Lorenez added that in the major cities 
a lot of times they have their own cast 
that performs the scenes on stage in front 
of the movie. It really makes it funny.'' 
Lorenez said the movie was basically 
just a spoof on the 1950's late night 
horror movies like King Kong and 
Frankenstein. It also holds a lot of 
symbolism. 
The movie was fust released in 1975 
by 20th Century Fox after being fairly 
successful as a London and Broadway 
musical. Fox made the movie for one 
million dollars and as of 1980 grossed 
well over 60 million. 
Lorenez said the hayday for the movie 
was between 1978 and 1982. "Now its 
pretty much in the twilight but it hasn't 
been released on video so it is still a 
classic. 
He added that the main theme of the 
show is what the main character, "Frank 
x Funer'' played by Tim Curry, tries to 
portray. He says over and over, "Don't 
dream it, Be it." "That's the joy of the 
show. This movie is a zany comedy 
musical with a lot of energy.'' 
Dan Palmer, a senior Business major. 
saw "Rocky Horror" here in the spring 
of 1986. A native of Chicago. Palmer saw 
the movie four times at home and once 
at Eastern. 
''Every one was pretty calm compared 
to Chicago," he explains "In fact, it was 
close borderline boring'' due to the fact 
that not everyone was involved with 
seeing the movie and having a good 
time. The audience didn't go out of 
their way to have fun." 
Among yelling some lines from the 
movie, Palmer brought materials such as 
newspaper and water for audience 
participation. He added that he didn't 
see any problems that occured that were 
drastic enough to discontinue the 
showing of the movie. 
Palmer said although having the show 
canceled was a disappointment " life 
does go on and I am impressed with the 
new movies, like "Top Gun." It's nice 
for something different. 
TEXT BY DAWN STULTZ 
AND MARY PALLISER 
Bob Hope, the 'King of Comedy' 
Football tee-off provides excitement 
It was Friday morning, October 31st, 
Halloween at last. At 7 a.m. that 
morning my phone rang and startled me 
out of a deep and wonderful sleep. Who 
could be calling this early, I thought, 
then it occured to me only one person 
calls me at that unbelievable hour and I 
was right. My mother. 
She was calling to inform me she and 
my dad were coming up for Parents 
Weekend, after all they didn't want to 
disappoint their only daughter during 
her senior year in coiJege. 
Well after that I only had a hundred 
things to do before they arrived-thank 
goodness it was a six hour drive so that I 
Secretary of State jim Edgar and 
comedian Bob Hope were on hand for 
the Eastern Illinois Parent's Weekend 
festivities. Edgar watched the Panthers 
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had a little time to clean up. 
Parent's Weekend for most is the time 
of year that many dorms and apartments 
get the ftrst real cleaning of the year. 
And after you clean for hours on end you 
have to decide what to do with your 
parents for three whole days. What a 
task. 
Parent's Weekend 1987 was filled 
with many fun and eventful things that 
parents and students alike found 
delightful. The maio attraction for this 
year's weekend was the appearance of 
the "King of Comedy," Bob Hope. 
Hope's visit began with an appearance 
at the football game against Winona 
win their Parent's weekend football 
game, while Hope entertained the crowd 
in Lantz gym on Saturday night. 
State, where he threw out the game's 
ftrst football in a unique way. 
However, before going out on the 
fteld, four paratroopers from te 10 1st 
Airborne jumped from a helicopter to 
bring him the football. Hope then 
proceeded to "tee-off' the football with 
a golf club. 
Hope dressed in his natural golf attire, 
selected a club and hit the ball to 
Eastern's mascot, but he hit it slightly 
hard and it went over the head and out 
of reach of the Panther. 
During the scheduled evening per-
formance Hope performed his show in 
the round because he prefers ''a 
chummier atmosphere''. 
After a brief introduction of the 
University board members and an-
nouncements of Eastern's Parents Club, 
singer Debby Whorley opened the show 
for the popular singer/ comedian. 
Whorley has been working with Hope 
for 16 years, is currently his agent and 
performs his opening act. She became 
involved with the Hope production 
when he saw her in the Miss USA 
pageant. She was 2nd runner-up. 
Whorley said '' Shottly after that, he 
offered me a screen test and I said I was 
not interested in Hollywood. So he asked 
me to audition for his Christmas tour 
and I began performing for it in 1971.'' 
About eight years ago she started 
opening up for his performances and 
about four years ago started booking 
colleges. 
Whorley said that working for Bob 
Hope is wonderful. "There is nothing 
old about him. At 83 he still moves like a 
young person.'' 
She added that during the football 
game performance Hope was very im-
pressed with the paratroopers. ''He 
thought this was the most amazing 
thing. Bob has seen just about 
everything and he was like a little kid. 
He was so overjoyed and when he 
returned he kept saying, 'They jumped 
out a helicopter and brought me the 
A paratrooper from the lOlst Airborne delivered the game 
ball for a unique tee-off by Bob Hope before the Parent's 
PA ULKJA7T 
Weekend football game against Winona State. Three 
paratroopers landed on 0 'Bn'en field prior to the game. 
ball."' 
Before the show, Hope said he wanted 
to be introduced as a great golfer. 
However, he is also considered a great 
humanitarian . When the time came to 
introduce the star of the show, he was 
announced as the ''great American 
golfer." 
Hope performed a mixed routine of 
jokes and songs for about an hour and 20 
minutes without an intermission. 
During Whorely's performance she 
performed several popular songs in-
cluding ''Memories,'' ''Tomorrow,'' 
and "Great Balls ofFice" before turning 
the program over to the 25-piece or-
chestra led by Hope's personal music 
director, Geoff Clarkson. 
The orchestra was made up of several 
Eastern students and instructors and 
professionals from the surronding area. 
They played a medley of songs, 
beginning with Hope's familiar theme 
song, ''Thanks for the Memories.'' 
As another Parent's Weekend came to 
a close, I could safely say that fun was 
had by aJI. I know my parents will never 
be the same. After all, there are not 
many parents that I know of that can 
party college style and not go home with 
a few good memories. Thanks for the 
Memories, Mom and Dad. 
TEXT BY DAWN STULTZ 
CONTRIBUTIONS BY 
DO NELLE PARDEE 
Parent's Weekend offers variety 
With the annual tradition of Parents' 
Weekend arrives a variety of en-
tertainers. 
Last year it was Frankie Avalon singing 
and dancing his way into the hearcs of 
proud Eastern parents. This year it was 
the legendary comedian Bob Hope. 
When I first found out about Hope's 
second appearance at Eastern (the first 
one was Parent's Weekend in 1975) , I 
jumped right oo it and got the scoop. I 
excitedly arranged an interview with the 
famous man. I would have liked to have 
had a personal interview, but since he is 
a busy man I settled on a telephone 
interview to find out anything I could 
about him. 
At first I was star struck. I was talking 
to a star, a real star. We both said hi and 
he seemed like a nice person so I starred 
to relax and he readily answered all my 
quesuons. 
Hope said he liked to entenain 
colleges "because I can talk about 
politics (and the budget) because 
srudents know what it' s like to survive 
without money and parking spaces.'' 
The famed comedian joked his way 
into millions of heartS by means of films , 
radio shows, tours overseas to enrenain 
the armed forces, Broadway and TV. 
His film career began with a series of 
rwo-reeler ftlms for Sam Goldwyn and 
United Artists done during his "salad 
days" in New York. Hope said salad 
days was an expression used to refer to 
the best times. Two-reeler films were 
done on cwo movie reels instead of 
today's seven reels and were only about 
15 minutes long. 
Those two-reeler ftlms were not there 
alone on Hope's list of film creditS. He 
also did 58 films with Bing Crosby and 
Dorothy Lamour for Paramount Pictures, 
creating his reputation in the film world . 
While at Paramount, Hope in-
troduced the song ''Thanks For The 
Memories" in his first film "Big 
Broadcast of 1938." Another popular 
song out of 30 songs introduced by Hope 
is "Buttons and Bows." 
Hope, also known as the "King of 
Comedy," commented on his former 
ftlm days and co-stars as being' 'a ball-I 
should nor have taken the money 
because it was so much fun.'' 
President Kennedy awarded Hope 
with the Congressional Gold Medal and 
Debby Worley and Bob Hope sing to capacity crowd in Lantz 
gym on Saturday night of Parent's Weekend. V.RRYPET£ASON 
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described him as "America's most 
prized ambassador of goodwill 
throughout the world.'' 
Hope was born Leslie Townes Hope on 
May 29, 1903. He was the ftfth of seven 
boys born to English parents who came 
to the United States when he was four 
years old. 
While in Chicago performing a 
vaudeville act, and "starving" Hope 
found out Leslie was a girl's name so he 
changed it to Lester. He later changed it 
to Bob because it is "a more chummy 
name. 
.. 
Through his success in radio, which 
starred in September 1938, he Landed 
400 programs lasting over a period of 12 
years and 39 weeks. Shortly after his stare 
on the airwaves, he went to March Field 
Air Force base in California. This 
launched the beginnings of entertaining 
the armed forces. 
With the outbreak of World War 11, 
Hope began couring overseas in 1941. 
He said he wanted to perform for 
" people who really needed it." Hope 
added it was the most gratifying thing he 
had ever done. 
" They were the greatest audience. I 
wouldn't trade that experience for 
anything. God was with us," he said, 
ad~ine: if anyone wanted to know what 
went on while he was overseas they could 
read it in his book ''Last Christmas 
Show." 
Hope didn't just enrenain the troops. 
He gave blood and later met a young 
soldier that received his blood after he 
had donated it to the Red Cross. 
Hope is not only known for his stage, 
screen and media successes. He sponsors 
his own golf tournament and enjoys 
playing golf. He even has his own golf 
book out, titled "Hooker." 
The interview proved to me that even 
though they're rich and famous, some 
people are simply real people. After 
talking to the "King of Comedy" for 45 
minutes, I was convinced that Bob Hope 
is really people. 
TEXT BY DONELLE PARDEE 
The ''King of Comedy '', Bob Hope 
performs here before a soldout audience 
for Parent's Weekend 1987. 

Blood, sweat 
and tears 
Flomecoming_contest a -'class•- ------1 
Eastern's football team lived up 
to its 1986 Homecoming 
theme-It's a Classic-by playing 
one of the most thrilling contests 
any league has ever known. 
- Pandemonium broke loose in O'Brien 
Stadium following junior place-kicker 
Rich Ehmke's 58-yard field goal as time 
expired to lift Eastern's football team to 
a 31-30 victory over Gateway Conference 
rival Northern Iowa, making the Pan-
thers' Homecoming a classic indeed. 
While Ehmke etched his name into 
the Panther record books, Eastern coach 
Al Molde was thrilled, while UNI coach 
Darrell Mudra left the stadium in agony. 
"When I kicked it I knew it was 
gone," Ehmke said after the game. "As 
soon as I kicked it, it was right down the 
middle. It felt real good coming off the 
foot and the only thing I could do was 
watch it.'' 
It was Ehmke's kick which snatched 
victory from the jaws of defeat for the 
Panthers, but as Molde recalls, he had 
his doubts. 
"We wondered if we might throw it 
for the end zone," Molde said. "But I 
felt like the odds against them (Northern 
Iowa) getting beat deep were heavily 
against us. 
''I said a little prayer and geez, it came 
true," Moldeadded. 
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Meanwhile, former Eastern coach 
Mudra thought he had the game won 
after his team rallied from a 28-16 
defecit late in the fourth quaner taking a 
30-28lead, with 26 seconds remaining. 
"My coaches coached like hell-won 
the damn game! Ana they have a guy 
come along and he kicks a 58-yard field 
goal," Mudra said. 
It was the same coaches that Mudra 
failed to communicate with after taking 
the late 30-28lead. 
''We were screaming down on the 
sidelines for them to go for the two{-
point conversion). Take the (delay of 
game) penalty and go for two,'' Mudra 
said waving his hands in anger. 
The Panthers could have only cied, if 
UNI had convened the rwo-point at· 
tempt. 
Eastern seemed to have the game lock-
ed up following an interception by 
linebacker Jeff Mills giving th~P.l.llihers 
possession of the ball with 2: 51 remain-
ing in the game. 
But as faith would have it, running 
back DuWayoe Pitts fumbled the ball on 
the UNI 23-yard line with 1:55left. 
UNI quanerback Mike Smith con-
nected for two long completions, before 
completing a touchdown pass to split 
end Scon Francke closing the gap to 28-
23 Eastern. 
The kick-off came from the 50-yard 
line due to a pass interference play by 
Eastern on the previous play in the end 
zone. 
And the purple Panthers' ooside kick 
ricocheted off Eastern right end Derrick 
Wilhelms and UNI linebacker Pat 
Williams recovered the ball, raising ten-
sions for Panther fans. 
Smith was not finished just yet, as he 
completed a bomb to receiver Luis Gon-
zalez placing the ball at Eastern's three-
yard line. 
Eastern.' s defense showed some... 
courage, however, withstanding three 
Northern Iowa offensives at the goal 
line, bringing on the climactic fourth-
down-and-goal with 35 seconds left. 
The Smith and Francke connection 
was effective one more time for the pur-
ple Panthers as the Gateway Conference 
Player of the Year in 1985 found his 
receiver in the right corner of the end 
:zone-putting UNI aheaci3D.,.2lL 
''That was the worst feeling in the 
world," remembered Eastern quaner-
back Sean Payton. "I never want that to 
happen again." 
Francke had earlier fumbled on the 
Northern Iowa 23-yard line, making 
possible Payton's 12-yard touchdown 
toss to wide receiver Roy Banks putting 
Eastern on top 21-16 with 6:45 left. 
Payton and Banks later connected for a 
59-yard aerial which defied double 
(Above) junior place-kicker Rich Ehmke boots the record-
setting 58-yard field goal as time elapsed giving the Panthers a 
31-30 win. junior Pat Ca"o/1 is the holder and Northern Iowa's 
coverage putting the Panthers ahead 28-
16 with 3:39left. 
All the excitement in the founh 
quaner, contraSted a lackluster first half 
which ended in a 0-0 tie. 
From the moment second-suing 
quanerback Pat CarroU took the snap 
with four seconds left and Ehmke booted 
the longest field goal in Eastern and 
Gateway Conference history with the aid 
of a 15-mph wind, Mudra could be 
heard from the coaches booth on the 
roof, shouting obscenities. 
Meanwhile, a good portion of the 
11,052 hysterical Panther fans stormed 
the field led by an exuberant Molde pil-
ing on top of the elated Panthers. 
• • A game like that ought to be for the 
national championship," Molde said 
wide-eyed and still in shock. ''Oh! What 
a game! 
• 'T hat game had 
everything-uemendous excitement and 
unbelievable individual plays on both 
sides," he said. 
But for Nonhern Iowa's tight end 
Sherrod Howard , "it's (the game was) 
hard to believe. A tough one to 
swallow.'' 
TEXT BY DOBIE HOLLAND 
CONTRIBUTION BY DAN VERDUN 
PAUL KLATT 
fake Morrison (26} dives in vain to block it. (Below) Ehmke and 
Ca"o/1 are mobbed by teammates after the winning the 
Homecoming thriller. 
t 'OBB .IIONTGOMERY 
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Injuries crumble McDevitt's cookie 
''I thought it was going to be a banner season. I thought that 
probably the three best teams in the Midwest were going to be 
Michigan, Indiana State and us. '' 
''The best laid plans of mice and men go afoul. '' 
With some respect to poet Robert Bums, the two previous 
quotes by Eastern coach Tom McDevitt summed up the Pan-
thers' baseball season. 
This was to be the season that McDevitt had been building 
toward for three years; the season that was supposed to be 
Eastern's finest since the 1981 team finished second in the 
NCAA Division II College World Series. 
It was not to be, Eastern finished 29-22-1 and only 4-7 in the 
AMCU-8 and failed to make the playoffs. 
"It was a very big disappointment for us," catcher Tim Tor-
ricelli said. "We were talking big things and then we barely end-
ed up being .500." 
"It was the fact that we were built up to be so good," second 
baseman Rick Sterioci said. "We just never played to our poten-
tial." 
''I planned the best I could for three years to get the right type 
of people to have the ballclub that I thought we'd have, but we 
had too many injuries to key people," McDevitt said. "That's 
the way the cookie crumbles.'' 
Those injuries decimated a pitching staff that had an armful 
of potential. Panther starters Brian Com, Paul Skorupa, Dave 
Goodhue and Eric Hillman all missed portions of the season 
because of various ailments. 
Com, a Baseball America preseason All-American, pitched to 
only three batters all season, walking them all, and Skorupa pit-
ched in only six innings. Injuries also befell middle infielders 
Rick Sterioti and Terry McDevitt. 
"You don't lose your second baseman and shortstop and your 
top four pitchers and go very far," Coach McDevitt said. 
And the Panthers did not go very far. The Panthers, after win-
ning the AMCU tide in 1985, could only finish with a lackluster 
league record and manage only a 4-4 mark against Division II 
squads. 
But the season was not without its high points. First baseman 
Kendall Snyder tied an NCAA record when he hit three con-
secutive home runs in a doubleheader with Northern Iowa. 
(See BASEBALL, page 142) 
Outfielder Kevin Smith jumps into the arms of his teammates 
after getting the game-winning hit against Bradley. 
Holland: Tribute for a former EIU athlete 
On June 14 Eastern lost one of its 
finest all-around athletes in a 
automobile accident near Monticello. 
Panther baseball and football player 
Bernie Holland, 21, was killed when his 
car left the road and turned over several 
times while he was on his way to a Spr-
ingfield Rifle baseball game. 
"He was a super kid," Eastern 
baseball coach Tom McDevitt said. ''It 
was unfortunate that we lost him. It was 
such a shock. 
"He was just a fine young man, he 
could always find something good about 
the day," McDevitt continued. "He 
could go 0-for-4 and still be smiling. 
That tells you something about him as 
an individual. He was always a 
gentleman, he never knew a stranger. He 
had a great attitude: 'Just tell me what to 
do and I' 11 do it Skip.' You learn to ap-
preciate that.'' 
Teammates of Holland also have 
nothing but praise for the former out-
fielder. 
"He was a super guy," Panther cat-
cher Tim Torricelli said. ''He never came 
out overboard. He was always even-
keeled and had a smile on his face. His 
loss will definitely affect the ballclub.'' 
"It was such a shock," said second 
baseman Rick Sterioti. "It hurts when 
he's not out there in left field. He kept 
the team loose; he was good for 
morale.'' 
As an athlete, Holland, a zoology ma-
jor from Olympia Fields, was a member 
of both the baseball and football teams 
in his three years at Eastern. He had to 
give up football when knee injuries and 
surgery forced him to. 
He was the triple crown winner in the 
Central Illinois Collegiate League for the 
'85 summer season playing for the Rifles. 
He was just beginning his second season 
with the Springfield club. 
" Potentially, Bernie was the best hit-
ter in the state of Illinois,'' McDevitt 
said. "There's a difference between 
potential and being good. Somebody 
who is good has developed that poten-
tial. He had great strength. I've seen 
Bernie Holland do things I've never ever 
seen or heard of anyone else doing." 
"There's nothing you can do," 
McDevitt added. ''You just have to keep 
the good memories of Bernie Holland in 
your mind, remember him the way he 
was and go on from there. We' 11 miss 
him. Our memories will always be 
there." 
Former Panther Bernie Holland takes one of hu familiar swings. 
TEXTBYTIMLEE L ~ 
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Baseball 
Snyder and McDevitt were later selected in the professional 
baseball draft by the Minnesota Twins and the San Diego 
Padres, respectively. 
However, hope for the future came in the form of Stan Royer, 
a freshman from Charleston, who stepped into the third base 
vacancy and hit .320 with five home runs. 
• 'Royer has a chance to be a first- or second-round draft pick,'' 
Coach McDevitt said. "He is a better hitter than (San Diego 
Padre and former Panther All-American Tim) Pyznarski. Not a 
better player but a better hitter.'' 
The loss of seniors Snyder, McDevitt, Skorupa, Torricelli, 
Kevin Smith, Mike Steinkamp, jim Wilkins, Sam Light and Bill 
Jose coupled with the questionable returns of Corn and 
Goodhue means that 1987 will be a learning season. 
And the off-season death of Panther oufielder Bernie Holland 
should further weaken a previously formidable attack. 
"This year is going to be a rebuilding year," Coach McDevitt 
said. ''I can see that already since we lost a lot of seniors.'' 
The disappointment of the '86 season and the rebuilding of 
the team for 1987 will be made easier by the presence of 
McDevitt. 
The 1987 season will mark the tenth year as head coach at 
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Eastern for the man more commonly known as "Skip." 
In those ten years he has watched a program jump from a 
Division II title challenger to a big-time Midwest baseball 
school. For a school of about 10,000 up against the Goliaths of 
Michigan, Ohio State and Indiana State that is no small task. 
But no matter how high the stakes are for a particular game, 
he always places the players first. One of his favorite sayings to 
anyone who asks about "his kids'" futures is, "you have to eat 
after baseball.'' 
"He (Skip) makes the game fun," Torricelli said. "I wouldn't 
have wanted to play for anyone else. He'll do anything for you as 
long as you give 100 percent. If you work hard he'll break his 
back for you. If any of us have any problems we know we can go 
to him and that's nice." 
"I've known him for a long time," Royer said, "and I like 
playing for him. He's a great teacher, he juscs letS you know 
what he thinks is best and everyone is expected to give 100 per-
cent.'' 
TEXT BY TIM LEE 
Pitcher jim Wilkins delivers the ball to an opponent. 
MUIIIlJ Salae .... .. .. . .. ... . . ....... 10.5, 2-5, 5-6 
Watflodda ... , . .. . ........ . . .... .. .. . ... 10.2 
8aMIIeJ . . . . . • . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . 1<&-10, 5-3, 8-1 
TeactltceTecb .. ... . . ..... . . . . ... . ..... 7-3,4-10 
Tro,S.. . ...... o • ••••• • •••• • ••• 1-2, 2-1,9-4. 8-, 
Alaba..,.Jirallbtel•m . ........ o • o o • • ••• •••••• 8-9 
Autda PCsJ Sciae .. .. ... . .. .. .. . ..... ... 12-7, 9-1 
~,..... •.•..... . . . ... .. . .. . . . .. . 1-3, S-1 
WI. . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . .. . ... . ... ... . 4-5, 3-6 
~ • • • . . . . . . .... . . . ... ....... 2·1, 10.3 
~. . . . . ..... . . .. .... 6-4, <&-11, 7-6, 10.11 
~ . . . . .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 8-15,0.11 INifiM- .. .......... " ............. 4-8,4-13 
Saudaw•....,._State . . ... . .... . 1-3,1-5, 7-S, 6-12 
DlillcliiS... . . . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... . . . . .. . 6-5, 10.9 
W-.~ .. . . . .... .. ...... . G-2, 4-S, 1-2, 7-2 
DliD . . . . . . . . ... . . ... .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . . 6-10 
PAULKJ.A7T 
Second baseman Rick Sterioti turns the tlouble play and tries 
to avoid a sliding oppnnPnt. 
Tim Tom celli loses this battle between catchers as he is tagged out at the plate. PAULKLA7T 
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Young, but not inexperienced 
Softballers play hardball 
ROBS MONTGOMERY 
A young Eastern softball team opened 
some eyes to the Panthers' potencial in 
1986 proving expectations wrong as they 
tied for the Gateway Conference regular-
season title with Illinois State. 
Picked to finish seventh out of 10 
teams in the Gateway in a pre-season 
coaches' poll , the Lady Panthers roared 
to a 13-5 conference mark. They were 30-
15-1 overall for the season. 
Eastern finished fourth in the post-
season conference tournament after be-
ing knocked into the loser's bracket by 
pre-season conference favorite Bradley. 
However, the young Panthers showed a 
well-balanced attack which first-year 
coach Janet Marquis believes could mean 
great things in the near future . 
• 'This group of juniors coming up 
could be the team that will take us to the 
World Series (NCAA championships) ," 
Marquis said. • 'They (the team) knew 
they were good. It was just a matter of 
time before they proved it." 
As sophomores, that group moving up 
the Eastern ranks, ended the '86 season 
Softballer junior Zam Mogitl (left) 
delivers the ball to home plate. (Below) 
with some top marks on the national 
level. The team finished 15th in the 
country in fielding statistics, and the pit-
ching staff was recorded 12th. 
Of course, when you talk about the 
Panther pitching staff, the stats of 
sophomore Zam Mogill speak for 
themselves. 
She ended the season ninth in the na-
tion in victories; 24-10 , including an 
Eastern record 17 shutouts, not to men-
tion an incredible ERA of0.44. 
" Zam is a once-in-a-life-time pit-
cher," Marquis said. "She was an ex-
cellent p itcher when she got here ... and 
all she has done was get better. She 
pushes herself and she' ll be in the top 
five in the country before she leaves 
here." 
On the offensive side, the Panthers 
were just as powerful. Angel Lendvay led 
the Eastern hitting attack with the most 
at-bats (149) and a .282 average. Her 10 
triples for the season were tops in the 
country, and she led the team in runs 
(17), hits (42), home runs (1), runs bat-
Senior Kathy Range keeps her eye on the 
ball. 
ted in (16) and stolen bases (6). 
Although Canadian recruit Mary Jo 
McCarthy saw limited action due to in-
juries throughout the season, she was se-
cond on the team in hitting with a .292 
average. Marquis feels McCarthy will be 
a key player in the Panthers' bid for a 
trip to the national tournament. 
Three seniors ended their Eastern 
careers with the conference tournament 
in May. Jan Wamser, Tammi Rettig and 
Trice Keil were all an integral part of the 
Panther lineup. 
Keil had the highest batting average 
in '86 with .333. However her playing 
time was cut somewhat when she suf-
fered a broken thumb mid-way through 
the season. 
Marquis is confident that past 
recruiting effons have paid off in replac-
ing the graduates with the future deck of 
cards holding some winning hands. 
"We made a lot of strides during the 
season . . . I think we also earned some 
respect this year," Marquis added. 
TEXT BY JOHN STROUD 
Jncljeoe ••••• ' • • • • • • • • • • o-,, 4-3 
w~s.. .. . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
Soada..Ciilolilta 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I t-o 
BJoamsbulaState , .. . . . ..... .. . 2·5 
~ ....• ••• •. ••• . • • ••. • 1.() 
Kmt Sca.te • •• • •••... ••• • •• •. •• 8.0 
Milmi (011} . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 2-4 
I . Ukhipn . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 0.2, 3.0 
'MJctttpn . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . 1.0 
.....ue, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1..0, 0.1 
...... llliaois . . . . . . . • -4-0, z.o 
~- 1 1 111 1111 .1 1 3-4,2·2 
PcaG: Sca.tle: 1 1 I .- 1 • • I I I I I I I I 3.0 
Ceaall Ni«Jtipn . . " . . . . . . . . •. 2·1 
.lilOdc' Jslaacl. I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I Ill I 3•1 
Caaaec:ckut I 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I 3-2 
CeaG'II Jlkhi&an-. . • . . • • a-o. 0.,, 1·2 
Dil'mal •.... " . . . . . . . . . • . 1.0, z..o 
Dmll:e • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . 4-0, 8-0 
NCIIIicaa Iowa . . . . . . . . . . 1·3. 6-1 
Soalhem Dliaois. . . . . . . . . • . 1-G, 1..0 
ladie"' Scate . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2·1, 2·3 
llliiiDil Sc:ate • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •• 2. 0..3 
Bill State ..... .. .• ••.•• • •• 1.0, 1-2 
Wichita Slate.. . . . .. . .. . . 1.0, 0.1 
Southwest Millouri . . ... • l-0, 4-0, 1.0 
Blldley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.5 
llliMia State . .. •• . . . . . .. •• ... . 3·1 
Southwat Missoari . .... .. . ..... 0.1 
Tracksters stride out in AMCU 
Motivation along with pride and hard 
work led to the successful season the 
Eastern's men's track team enjoyed dur-
ing itS 1986 indoor-outdoor season. 
The surprises ourweighed the disa-
pointmems leading to the Panther's 
high achievement in the AMCU-8. 
The tracksters brought in a second-
place finish at the indoor conference 
championships claiming first place in 
seven eventS. Northern Iowa captured 
fust with 179 pointS to Eastern's 141. 
Sophomore Jim Maton received the 
AMCU-8 outstanding athlete award for 
his outstanding 
acomplishments-winoing the mile run, 
1,000-yard run and anchoring the rwo-
mile relay team. 
Bruce Nie, Fred Neal, and Maron's 
older brother Phil set a new AMCU-8 
record of 7:41.38 in the rwo-rnile relay. 
Jim also set a school record in the 1,000-
yard run with a time of2: 13.32. 
Ian Isaacs also contributed an AMCU 
record in the 440-yard dash with a time 
of 49.29. Other champions were Larry 
Thoennissen in the 35-pound weight 
throw, Dan Matas in the shot put and 
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Roxy Wood in the pole vault. 
At the EIU Invitational Thoennissen 
topped a school record in the 35-pound 
weight with a toss of 59' -2 34." Jim 
Maton also bettered a school record in 
the 1 ,000-yard run with a time of 
2:10.50. 
The outdoor conference meet produc-
ed similar results as the indoor meet. 
Eastern again finished second with 165 
pointS to Northen Iowa's 224. 
The Panthers were expected to place 
fourth but managed to capture second 
despite of a rash of serious injuries. 
Wood suffered a hamsuing injury and 
discus thrower Jim Lail went down with a 
knee injury. 
"It was Murphy's law, but the rest 
didn't let it affect them," Akers said, 
''The guys sucked it up and put forth an 
outStanding effon." 
The second-place effon was headed by 
the "cannon corps" in the weight 
events. Matas and Thoenoissen again 
captured first place in the shot put and 
hammer throw. 
In addition, Bob Mazanke and Larry 
Priebe took the discus and javelin titles, 
During the Pepsi Challenge In11ita-
lional held at 0 'Brien Field, these two 
competitors from Eastern sophomore 
respectively. In the 1500-meter run, Jim 
Maton prevailed, and Ian Isaacs won 
both the 100-meter and 200-meter runs. 
In other meetS, a number of old school 
records were smashed. Maton added 
another record to his collection with a 
time of 1:49.70 in the 800-meter run. 
Ma.zanke bettered the old discus record 
with a throw of 182' -10". 
Thoennissen tossed the hammer 183'-
2 ~ '' and Priebe topped the javelin 
mark with a throw of 200' -8" while 
Wood set a new pole vault standard of 
16'-12." 
And during the '87 season, several 
more records are expected to be broken. 
As the Panthers will return several of the 
top scorers to battle once more for the 
conference crown. 
Plus Akers added '86 had been pro-
bably the most profitable recruiting year 
in the last four seasons, which makes a 
favorable prognosis for next year. 
"Barring injuries and ineligibiliry, we 
should be pretry tough," Akers said. 
TEXT BY T. CHRIS GREENWELL 
'-
Bob Plot (left) and Southern Illinois 
Uni11ersity-Ewards11ille (right) race for the 
finish in the 110-high hurdles. 
Women's team spri 
Eastern's women's track team, made 
up mosdy of freshmen and sophomores, 
sprinted to what turned out co be a ban-
ner 1986 track season placing ftfth in 
both indoor and outdoor Gateway Con-
ference Championships. 
Lauren Lynch and Valeta Strickland 
both broke school records for Eastern in 
the indoor championships. Strickland 
won the shot put with a hurl of 48-feet-
7. 
While Lynch took a dose second in the 
880-meter run with a time of2:12.84. 
Another highlight for the Panthers 
was Tina Dawson's third-place ftnish in 
the pentathlon. Larry Plutz also set a 
freshman record in the 440-yard run, 
taking second in the meet with a 57.28 
clocking. 
The last Eastern school record to go 
down was the 3200-meter relay. Tracy 
Olawumi, Kerry Sperry,JanineJarris and 
Lynch took second with a time of 
1:23.07. 
"I thought we did very well and 
scored as many points as we were capable 
of scoring," said head coach John Craft. 
Strickland led the Panthers with 
another impressive showing placing se-
cond with a toss of 47-feet-5 112. Junior 
Deb Zubick followed Strickland in the 
shot by throwing 44-1 14 . 
Meanwhile, Junior Janine Jarris took 
ftfth in the 1500-meter run with a time 
of 4:40 .34 and the 1600-meter relay 
team consisting of Olawumi, Plutz, 
Lynch and Beverly Thomas captured 
third. 
Freshman Kristi Baum, in the javelin 
and Patti Frigo in the high jump, added 
favorable impressions in the meet plac-
ing sixth and ftfth place, respectively. 
• 'Our main goal for the season was to 
place in the top ftve in both of these 
meets, which we accomplished ," Craft 
said. 
This year with top returnees like Lyn-
ch, Olawumi, Plutz, Strickland, Zubik, 
Baum, Jarris and Dawson, the lady Pan-
thers hope to improve in the conference 
meets in the 1987 season. 
When asked what strengths and 
weaknesses will be carried into the new 
season from last year's team, Craft stated 
that dedication, hard work, and com-
radery are the strengths and the small 
Pen/athlete Tina Dawson high jumps 
in a meet at 0 'Bn'en Stadium. 
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depth of runners in each event would be 
the weakness. 
For the 1987 track season, Craft's goals 
are to improve on the fifth place con-
ference meets and to qualify some run-
ners for the national championships. 
"I know some of our runners can 
qualify for the championships, '' Craft 
said. "It will all depend on how hard 
they work.' ' 
During a regular season 1 the girls track 
team compete in both indoor meets, the 
beginning of the season, and outdoor 
meets, the end of the season. Craft feels 
there are some differences between the 
two. 
1 
'The main differences of running in-
door and outdoor are the track in which 
you are running on and your strategy in 
running," Craft said. "The indoor track 
is only 200 meters long compared to 400 
meters on an outdoor track, so the turns 
are tighter and the straights are shorter to 
cause you to run a different race. II 
TEXT BY DAVE BURNS 
Plt.ULKU.TT 
Eastern 's men's tennis player john Suter returns a shot during 
action on Weller Courts. Suter was the Panthers' No. 1 playe1 
US/I HOFFERT 
Eastern 's men's tennis player Don Carstens fixes his eyes upon 
the ball in anticipation on his serve. 
'86 netters made of tough fiber 
Eastern men's tennis team will have to 
improve on its 1986 founh place ACMU-
8 tournament finish if it expects to com-
pete with other top teams in the con-
ference, coach John Bennett said. 
The 1986 season was one marred by 
injuries that made conference and tour-
nament play difficult for several players, 
Bennett said. 
Bennett said he hopes the team will be 
able to overcome those injuries next 
season. "I think we'll be in overall better 
physical condition going into the spring 
season," Bennett said. "The injuries last 
year kept us from competing at our 
highest level. 
" I think the season ended with one 
level of play," he added. "We finished 
the conference tournament pretty much 
where we expected to in view of the 
whole season.'' 
Despite injuries and a tough schedule 
in 1986, one player, senior David Brown, 
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performed consistendy well. 
Brown, who was affectionately called 
• • the Hog'' by teammates, posted an im-
pressive 15-1 record prior to the con-
ference tournament. At the ACMU-8 
tournament in Cedar Falls, Iowa, Brown 
placed third in the No. 6 singles posi-
tion. 
Brown's record included a nine-game 
winning streak which was a team high. 
The Panthers, without the efforts of 
Brown, will be relying on three key 
veterans to help get the job done during 
the '87 season. 
Senior John Suter, returning in the 
No. 1 posicion, will be looking to im-
prove his 8-8 individual record. Suter's 
season was highlighted by a victory over 
long-time rival Keith Hargis of Bradley 
and a doubles win over Indiana State. 
Sophomore Jon Anderson, who com-
peted in the No. 2 singles posicion last 
season, will also be returning for the 
Panthers. 
Anderson described his first season 
with the team as a ''learning ex-
perience. ' ' 
" I had a lot of tough losses," Ander-
son said. "I played older guys that were 
really good. But I think we are going to 
have a solid lineup for 1987. There is a 
lot of depth in the top spots.'' 
Senior Don Carstens, who hopes to 
move up in the lineup for '87, said he is 
looking forward to a productive year for 
the team. 
"We're going to have a strong team 
next season," Carstens said. "We have 
all gained a lot of experience from the 
'86 season. The imponant thing is for us 
to stay healthy and in good physical 
shape." 
Bennett thinks that experience and 
overall physical condition of the players 
are going to be the determining factors 
for the 1987 season. 
TEXT BY CINDY BEAKE 
Lady netters learnin' the ropes 
After ftnishing the 1986 spring season 
with an 8-8 record, the Eastern's 
women's tennis team will look to its 
youth to spark the 1986 fall and '87 spr-
ing season. 
The Panthers have lost ftve of their 
veteran players. The most notable being 
No.1 singles player Lauri Lehman. 
Although only posting a 5-11 record for 
the spring, Lehman was a team leader. 
Lehman's doubles partner Diana 
Durkee will also be missed by the Pan-
thers. Together, Lehman and Durkee 
placed second in the Millikin Tourna-
ment last season. 
"We will be a very young team this 
season, with our top six players being 
three freshman and three sophomores,'' 
said coach Grant Alexander. Alexander 
is replacing Gail Richards, who is on sab-
batical. ''This year will deftnitely be a 
building year for us." 
Two veterans Eastern will rely heavily 
on will be sophomores Lisa Stock and 
Beth Stuckey. The two combined in 
doubles for the fall season and posted an 
8-1 record. And last spring had the best 
doubles record on the team. 
"Last year we didn't ftnish well in the 
conference tournament, and we've lost 
ftve players, so we have a very young 
team," Stock said. 
Stock described her ftrst year as a Pan-
ther netter as a "learning experience. I 
had my ups and downs, and I'm hoping 
to do better this year," said Stock. 
Stuckey believes that entering her se-
cond year on the team will relieve some 
of the pressure that comes with being a 
freshman. ''Although we are an inex-
perienced team, I don't think there will 
be as much pressure as last season," 
Stuckey said. "During the fall season, 
everything was going great. We played as 
well as other teams, and have handled 
the pressure," said Stuckey. 
Eastern will have to improve on last 
season's conference record in which they 
posted a 2-4 record. ''The conference 
will be tough, as it always is ,'' said Alex-
ander. "But the girls are working hard 
and have a great attitude." Alexander 
believes that if the girls keep working 
hard, in the next year or two they will be 
a great team. 
TEXT BY MIKE NELSON 
8/U HEILMJIN 
Eastern 's Lauri Lehman displays her backhand at the Weller 
CouriJ. 
Men's Tennis 8-8 Womens Tennis 8-8 
Bethune-Cookman ............. 9-0 Iowa State .................. .. 0-9 
Webber College ............... 7-2 Illinois State .................. 2-7 
Bradley ...................... 2-7 Northern Illinois ............... 2-7 
Western Illinois .... . . . . . ....... 6-3 Murray State . .. .............. . 5-4 
Illinois State .................. 1-8 Western Kentucky .............. 2-7 
Bradley ...................... 5-4 Weber College ................ 9-0 
Principia .......... . .......... 3-5 Evansville .................... 8-1 
IUPU ............ . .......... 7-2 LeHigh ...................... 0-9 
Johns Hopkins ................. 7-2 Trenton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-3 
Oberlin ...................... 9-0 Oberlein ..................... 9-0 
Cleveland State ................ 9-0 Principia ..................... 5-4 
Union University ............... 3-6 Illinois State . ... .......... ... . 6-3 
Marquette ....... ... .......... 3-6 Nonhero Iowa . . . . . . ........... 5-4 
St. Ambrose .................. 3-6 Indiana State ............... .. . 2-7 
St. Francis .................... 3-6 Southwest Missouri ............. 3-6 
Indiana State ........ . ......... 2-7 
AMCU-8 Tournament . ...... 4th place 
Bradley ...................... 2-7 
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Trainers sport different action 
USA HOFFERT 
Physical Education major and Eastern trainer Ramona Weld tapes up the wrist of baseball player Dan Hargis. 
Many students from all walks of life 
choose different avenues in which to 
drive their passions to no end. One 
such group of "super achievers" are 
Eastern's band of athletic trainers. 
Being part of the action is one of the 
most advantageous aspects of working 
as a trainer. These enthusiastic and 
ambitious individuals get out of the 
bleachers and onto the sidelines. 
For some, being on the sidelines is 
the next best thing to being an athlete. 
" I competed in sports in high 
school, but I knew that I couldn't 
compete collegiately," John-Eric 
Fugimoto said, "training is the next 
best thing." 
Fugimoto came to Eastern all the 
way from Sacramento, Calif. to 
participate in the schools fine program. 
Another area that makes their job 
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gratifying and fulfilling is the sense of 
satisfaction the trainer can receive 
while tending to athletes wounds in the 
heat of battle and helping them 
rehabilitate more extensive injuries 
which occur. 
Another trainer, Todd Street said, 
"I enjoy working with the athletes. I 
feel that I was somehow part of their 
success." 
Athletic training is one of the largest 
growing professions today, with its 
diversity in a constantly expanding 
market. 
And Eastern's student trainers seem 
to enjoy the variety their line of work 
brings them. New and different in-
juries occur and are dealt with on a 
regular basis. 
Jill Stark agrees that Eastern's 
campus also has that diversity which is 
commonplace in the professional 
ranks. 
" It's something new every day. I get 
to see a lot of new faces," she said . 
Unlike some other programs, 
student trainers get real on-the-job 
training from working at practices and 
at games. The time adds up, but these 
dedicated people don't seem to mind. 
"It's a lot of hours, but every year 
it's more fun," Glenn Schwab said. 
Athletic trainers have a distinct 
advantage over normal fans when it 
comes to sports. As a part of the team, 
they get to view sports at an inside 
angle. 
"I know more details and all the ins-
and-outs. Most fans know a lot but not 
the whole story. I get exposed." 
Fugimoto said. 
TEXT BY T. CHRIS GREENWELL 
Linksters finish above par 
Returning five seniors from last year's 
impressive unit, the 1986 edition of the 
men's golf team are making a suong im-
pression in this year's conference invita-
tional. 
Last spring season, under the direction 
of fust-year head coach Paul Leuken, 
turned out to be an above-par season for 
the linksters. 
The Panthers played very effectively 
last year finishing on top in the 
prestigious Vincennes tournament. 
Eastern's team captain Dave Ransom 
provided the needed leadership for the 
Panthers taking medalist honors several 
times, while Todd Lindsey and Clay 
Snyder provided reinforcements. 
"We had a lot of experience on the 
team last year with good performances 
out of our senior players, while having a 
suong nucleus of juniors," Leuken said. 
This year, the Panthers started off on 
what could be an excellent season, 
mastering the Mattoon Country Club 
golf course in the E.I.U. Invitational. 
The Panthers finished head and 
shoulders above the nine-team field leav-
ing the Invite with a fust-place finish. 
The win was the fust cime the men's golf 
team won their own invitational, Lueken 
said. 
''This may be one of the biggest wins 
for men's golf at Eastern. We've never 
won our own tournament,'' Lueken said. 
The Panthers entered the invitational 
with two teams (blue and gray). The 
blue team consisted of senior co-captains 
Clay Snyder and Todd Lindsey, senior 
Dan Marshall, sophomore Todd Bittle, 
and graduate student Mitch Myers. 
The gray team, which finished seven-
th, consisted of senior Mike Wollom, 
junior Clark Peterson and sophomores 
Dan Carlson, Jeff Schafer, and Matt Mc-
Caw. 
Eastern' s blue team ended the tourna-
ment with a final team score of 312, tail-
ed by Franklin College and Valparaiso 
University with 315 and St. Joseph with 
317. 
Bittle shot a vety impressive score of 
four-over par 76 placing as the fourth 
overall medalist, fust among the Pan-
thers. 
''I'm happy with what Todd is doing. 
It's a good sign for things to come," 
Lueken said. 
Snyder fmished second among the 
Panthers playing a steady round of golf. 
" I played pretty consistent all day. A 
sub-80 score is not too horrible, " Snyder 
said. 
When asked whether there is a dif-
ference in hosting your own invitational 
and playing away, Lueken said that 
pressure is the main difference. 
"Playing away, you are on a foreign 
course and you just see what happens. 
People expect a lot when you are on your 
own course, ' ' Lueken said . 
TEXT BY DAVE BURNS 
Sophomore Todd Billie studies the 
angle of a putt dun'ng one Eastern's spr-
ing golf tournaments. DAN REJBLE 
Drugs fought with knowledge 
It seemed that drugs were almost 
everywhere this past year. 
And , although the athletic 
world-more specifical1y, the world of 
col1ege athletics-may not have been 
where the most prevalent drug use ex-
isted, it certainly came under dose 
scrutiny throughout the nationwide anti-
drug campaign. 
An issue for decades, drug use once 
again was brought into the limelight 
with theJune death oflen Bias, a former 
University of Maryland basketball stan-
dout who had been selected in the first 
round of the NBA draft by the Boston 
Celtics. 
Bias died of an apparent overdose of 
cocaine just cwo days after his selection. 
But rus death raised a question to univer-
sities and col1eges across the United 
States: how prevalent is drug use, or 
abuse, among college athletics? 
Not long after Bias' death, and the 
later death of professional football player 
Don Rogers in another cocaine-related 
incident, col1eges and universities began 
co redefine and even restructure their 
policies on drug use. 
For Eastern athletes, the implications 
are clear, but the furore is uncertain, as 
Athletic Director R.C. Johnson said the 
university will focus on a program of 
drug education as opposed to a policy of 
heavy testing. 
Johnson said that when he and Eastern 
President Stanley Rives attended a 1985 
NCAA convention in New Orleans, one 
of ~e main items discussed was drug 
tesung. 
Johnson said he and Rives, after much 
discussion, decided that Eastern should 
focus on a program of ''heavy educa-
tion" instead of going into "heavy 
testing.'' 
"I don't feel we have a severe drug 
problem,'' Johnson said, although he 
added that "sure, we have some (drug 
use) here." 
Johnson said he was "not sure" drug 
testing was the answer to the drug pro-
blem, saying that the high costs and the 
claims of privacy invasion were cwo in-
hibiting factors. 
However, the NCAA appeared to have 
a slightly different approach to handling 
drug use when they announced their 
policy of drug screening which would 
begin during the championship season 
of each sport, according to a Sept. 24 
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Associated Press report. 
In the AP report, NCAA Executive 
Director Walter Byers said he believes 
the organization's sweeping drug testing 
program would stand up co court 
chal1enges. 
Byers called the drug screening "the 
most comprehensive and reliable pro-
gram in the United States,'' saying it 
would include not only an intensive 
testing program, but a heavy drug 
education program as well ." 
Programs would include videotaped 
statements by well-known players for 
distribution to schools and youth groups 
around the nation, Byers said. 
Byers said the program is "legally 
defensible'' against challenges that· it 
violates civil rights. Besides, he said, 
'·there is a question whether competi-
tion in intercollegiate sports is a con-
stitutionally protected right.'' 
On the statewide level, Kathy Schnie-
wind, chairman of IHinois State Univer-
sity's "Drug Education/Drug Testing 
Committee," seemed to agree with the 
NCAA's stand. 
"Athletics (are) a privilege-not a 
tight," ,Scbniewind said in a phone in-
terview. 
Since athletes are privileged to play on 
an intercol1egiate team, the universities 
have the responsibility and the right to 
"set some standards" for their players, 
Schniewind said. She noted that since 
athletics are ''in the limelight,'' 
especially now, there is an added respon-
sibilty on the universities to do what they 
can to prevent drug use and abuse by 
their athletes. 
''I think we do have to go to the drug 
testing . . . it's too bad," Schniewind 
said. 
"Right now, we're just talking (about) 
athletes," she noted . 
''I think it would be very naive to 
think we're going to 'save the world"' 
through drug testing, she said. However, 
if drug testing would allow the depart-
ment to "catch" potencial drug abusers, 
perhaps it would ''deter them'' from 
future use. she said. 
However, for Eastern's football con-
ference, the Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference, no policy has actually been 
stated in terms of drug testing, Con-
ference Commissioner Patty Viverito 
said. 
''Quite frankly, I've resisted it (favor-
ing drug testing) personally," Viverito 
said. 
She said she still has ''enough of the 
'60s in me'' to be against the principles 
involved in drug testing, although she 
realizes she might be "a bit out of step" 
with proponents of "the wave of the 
future": drug testing. 
Viverito said she is "totally in favor" 
of drug education, however. "I think 
drug education is the answer.'' 
Viverito said one of her main objec-
tions to drug testing was the invasion of 
privacy aspect which has many civil rights 
groups up in arms. She said drug testing 
was part of athletics' response to the 
''great human cry to clean up athletics.'' 
Although she did not try to absolve 
the university from a certain amount of 
responsibility to students, she said she 
thought that drug use was a personal 
problem, one that should be resolved at 
home. 
Another of Viverito's concerns was for 
the cost factor involved with drug 
testing. She said she found it "a shame" 
that several programs were cut by the 
NCAA because of insufficient funding, 
while the costly drug-testing program 
was passed without ''five minutes of 
discussion," Viverito noted. 
Also, Viverito said she herself was 
uncertain where the distinctions were in 
the use of drugs. For example, she said 
she found it hypocritical to include 
testing for street drugs and exclude 
alcohol. 
For several universities and colleges, 
especially those the size of Eastern, 
Western Illinois University and smaller, 
drug education is in effect but drug 
testing is at least a while off. 
"We're not saying we're lily-white," 
Western's Women 's Athletic Director 
Helen Smiley said. However, Western, 
like Eastern, will concentrate its efforts 
on a program of drug education. 
She said it was Western's policy to 
"take them (athletes) under our wing .. 
we do care about them.'' 
Smiley noted the cost of drug testing 
as a factor which mildly deters the school 
from putting the policy into effect. She 
stressed, however, that "if the problem 
is there, we will do it (drug testing), 
regardless of cost.'' 
TEXT BY DIANA WINSON 
Cleveland Browns defensive biiCk Don Rogers' 
career was cut short as he died of a cocaine overdose. 
Rogers was one of two professional athletes that died 
of drug abuse during the same week. 
Junior warns of drug dangers 
Eastern officials, coaches and athletes 
had the opponunity to hear a firsthand 
testimonial from a professional who's 
made the mistake of cocaine-and lived w 
tell about it. 
St. Louis Football Cardinals' E.J. 
Junior came to campus Sept. 23 to speak 
at a mandatory drug session sponsored 
by Eastern's athletic department. 
" I don' t need alcohol or drugs to be 
the best," Junior told the 400-plus au-
dience, after detailing his short-term use 
of one of today's most controversial 
drugs: cocaine. 
Junior said he began using the drug in 
1981, shonly after he lose his fiancee. 
Junior had just come off of what he call-
ed a "great" fust year as a pro, followed 
by a dismal 7-9 second-year season. 
·'After losing my fiancee, nothing 
seemed co matter," Junior said. He 
began using cocaine. 
"I only used cocaine six times," 
Junior said, adding chat he never used 
more than one-and-a-half grams at a 
time. He said he free-based the drug, us-
ing it in the more potent form referred to 
as ''crack.'' 
The fourth time he used the drug, he 
"got busted," Junior said. 
Junior was sentenced co two years in 
prison and fined $100. However, " by 
the grace of God," he said, he got 
probation-and a new outlook on life. 
"God gave me a second chance; you 
can't say that about Len Bias and Don 
Rogers,'' he said. 
Bias and Rogers both died earlier last 
summer in incidents which involved co-
caJne. 
At that time, " the only thing that was 
important was to gee high," he said. 
Junior used cocaine two more times and 
in retrospect, he claims the "high" he 
got from the drug was one of enjoyment. 
''High is being laid-back, being cool, 
being mellow ... being fried,'' he said. 
As for cocaine, Junior said, "The best 
way co describe cocaine is 'the drug 
that's too good to try."' 
When using cocaine, " everything's 
cool-ain't no thin' blow in' 'round here 
'cept the breeze," Junior said. 
"I don't know if I ever would've stop-
ped," he said of his cocaine experience, 
describing it as being like "a roller 
coaster-multiply that by five times and 
try putting it in your head.'' 
However, Junior was quick co point 
the finger of blame at himself instead of 
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Maryland basketball star Len Bias died 
of a drug overdose two nights after being 
the Boston Celtics top draft choice in the 
National Basketball Association draft. 
others who may have coerced him into 
using the drug. 
" Nobody put a guo w my head and 
said, 'Get high,"' he said. 
Junior said after being caught for co-
caine use, he began seeing his life as a 
Monopoly game-except, he said, 
"when I 'pass go,' I get $600,000 a 
year." 
He said he was not willing to give up 
the fringe benefits of being a profes-
sional athlete-such as his BMW and a 
$450,000 home-for prison. 
''I'm no better than anyone in here-
and I'm no worse," he said. But, he 
warned the audience, "you don't know 
who you're partying with these days-it's 
a 'dog eat dog' world.'' 
"You're about co end the fun (of col-
lege) ," he told the athletes, "and it's 
about to get serious.'' 
"My main high now comes from just 
playing football," Junior said, adding 
that he doesn' t think the current Car-
dinals team has a problem with drugs. 
Junior said that although his personal 
drug nightmare came from the use of co-
caine, other drugs such as alcohol, mari-
juana and heroin should not be taken 
lightly. 
' 'A drug is a drug is a drug, • ' he stress-
Bias was an A/1-Amencan at Maryland 
and was named the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference "Piayerofthe Year." 
ed, adding that there really is no dif. 
ference between a "hard" drug and a 
"soft" drug. 
As for steroid use and the recent con-
troversies, Junior said he didn't see the 
whole issue as being as much in the 
forefront as the use of street drugs. Mter 
all, he said, "if you can't do it on your 
own physical merit, you're not gonna 
make it.'' 
Junior challenged the athletes to be 
role models for their peers and younger 
children who look up to them. They do 
this, he said, by setting examples and 
taking the time to speak co kids from 
their hometowns about the negative 
qualities of drugs. 
''You all have wonderful minds ... 
you have the ability co do a lot of things 
that other people can't," he said, ad-
ding that although he has degrees in civil 
engineering and public relations under 
his belt and a professional career firmly 
in hand, he hopes co someday become a 
doctor. 
"The mind is a powerful weapon," he 
said, " but only if you use it in the right 
sense." 
TEXT BY DIANA WINSON 
Night football adds fresh light 
Along with the bright lights that came 
to O'Brien Stadium came a different 
brand of football for Eastern gridiron 
fans. The lights brought a more intense 
and exciting game of football. 
The Panthers played under the lights 
for the ftrst time in the school's history. 
and many of the players believe the in-
stallation of lights is a step in the right 
direction for Eastern's football program. 
''The lights should really help the 
campus and the football program in the 
future, • • said Eastern senior wide receiver 
Roy Banks. ''The lights help bring big-
ger crowds to the games and that in turn 
helps the team," Banks said. "Playing 
under the lights is a good experience for 
the whole team. •• 
The Panthers hope the first game's 
result is convincing evidence since the 
Panthers defeated Northeast Missouri 
State 41-31. 
There is a lot of difference between 
playing under the lights and playing in 
day games, according to the players. But 
most say they prefer playing under the 
lights. ''I'm from Detroit, and I'm used 
to playing at night. I really like it bet-
ter," Banks said. It takes alot more con-
centration, because sometimes you lose 
the ball in the lights. " 
Concentrating better is something 
that defensive back and punt returner 
Greg Rhea has had to program himself to 
do. "I have to concentrate more," Rhea 
said. "When the ball is punted high, it 
just disappears in the dark.'' But Rhea 
said he is used to playing at night. ''I 
transferred from junior college, and we 
The night life never looked bnghter 
for DuWayne Pitts (20} carrying the ball 
played all of our games at night," Rhe~ 
said. 
With night football at Eastern comes 
the waiting around on those Saturday 
afternoons, which most of the players 
dislike. 
"I really don't like waiting around all 
day," said Banks. "You've got to try to 
keep your concentration all day long. • · 
Rhea agreed with Banks. ''You have 
(above). And No. 18 Sean Payton 
(below) sees light at the top of the pack. 
to stay relaxed all day long," Rhea said. 
"For day games, you get up and you're 
ready to play. For these night games 
you've got to be thinking football all 
day," Rhea said. 
Besides the higher level of concentra-
tion, most of the players agree that 
there's no difference in mental and 
physical preparation for night games. 
''You just have to be ready to play foot-
ball no matter when the game is,'' noted 
Rhea. ''But night football adds a dif-
ferent dimension to Eastern football." 
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Racquet club swings into action 
Eastern's Racquetball Club has a 
number of objectives on its agenda for 
present and furure venrures. 
"We like to improve and have a good 
time," said Steve Deal about Eastern's 
up-and-coming racquetball club. 
Deal is the president of the club which 
meets every Monday through Thursday 
from 5-6 p.m. to compete among 
themselves. 
Friendly competition is what attracts 
members to participate in the club. 
A maximum of only 15 people can 
participate in club practices at a time 
because of limited court times, but the 
furure may bring more time and poten-
tial for more participants. 
Besides fun, a major goal of the club is 
to better their game and to polish their 
existing skills. Playing four days a week 
against stiff competition is one of the 
main factors contributing to the overall 
improvement of the club. 
"Having people to play at different 
skill levels is fun," Deal said. " It feels 
good to play someone better (than your 
skill level) and beat them." 
Some of the better players travel to 
test their abilities in tournaments in 
towns like Springfield and Champaign. 
The club also participates in the Illinois 
State Racquetball Association finals in 
Mt. Prospect. 
Deal summed up the team's talents by 
saying ''we usually bring home a trophy 
or two.'' 
The club would evenrually like to test 
their skills in intercollegiate competi-
tion. 
But for now, they are aiming for spon-
sorship to help finance trips to other 
universities. 
Also in the furure, the club would like 
to expand to have two coun times and 
add twice as many members to their fun 
and enjoyable organization. 
~BYCHmSG~E~ll 
Is it a monkey pile or just a group of rugby players ha~ing good clean fun? It's the rugby club. 
Rugged ruggers Rugby club tackles party animal image 
Many students think Eastern's Rugby 
Club· is an organization to join because 
it's strictly involved with the wild par-
ties. 
And practically all students believe the 
rugby club is just a bunch of party 
animals that love to socialize and get 
rowdy on weekends. 
This stereotype is far from the truth. 
On game day, rugby club members 
are just as serious as the Panther football 
team. The tuggers work just as hard as 
the gridders team minus the helmets and 
shoulder pads. 
''The parties are a lot of fun, but on 
the field we work hard," said Doug 
Visnack, one the team's four co-captains. 
Visnack is one of the four main 
Sengstock, John Ecken and Johnny 
Maher. Visnack doesn' t agree with the 
label put on the members of the club as 
being "just partiers." 
''Anyone who says we're just a bunch 
of paniers, have them come out to prac-
tice, then let them talk,'' Visnack said. 
Eastern's ruggers practice four or five 
times a week in preparation for the 
Saturday afternoon contests. The prac-
tices involve a great deal of running and 
scrimmaging. 
"Our practices are hard workouts, 
especially at the beginning of the 
season," said Visnack. "We run our 
butts off.'' 
Senior Chris Willeford agreed with 
Visnack. "On the field we are serious, 
both in practice and during games,'' said 
Willeford. 
The parties the ruggers throw are a 
part of the team's tradition, but as 
Willeford states, "business and pleasure 
don't mix. We're not just a bunch of 
drinkers, we play our games intensely 
and when the game is over, then we par-
ty." 
"Sure the social part of it is fun,'' con-
tinued Visnack, "but out on the field 
it's a different story." 
The EIU Rugby club is mostly run by 
students, but they do have a faculty 
representative, John Kilgore. The presi-
dent of the club is Tim Miller. 
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Volleyball club spikes competition 
Looking even stronger in '87 
Eastern's men's Volleyball Club is 
looking for another strong finish in the 
1986-87 season. The club placed an im-
pressive 5th out of 28 teams last year in 
the Midwest lotercollegiat Volleyball 
Club Association. 
The club will return five of six starters 
from last year's squad, and is vety op· 
timistic about the upcoming season. 
" Last year we only lost one player, so we 
should be pretty Strong," said club 
member Ric Lovekamp. 
The volleyball club will need the ex· 
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perience when they face powerhouses IJ. 
linois and Illinois State. Eastern's club is 
at a disadvantage against these clubs 
because they get more suppon from their 
athletic programs, according to 
Lovekamp. 
''These schools get more money from 
their schools," Lovekamp said. "We 
have more depth this year, last year we 
were a very young team.'' said 
sophomore Ron Kellum. "The ex-
perience will really help us.'' 
The club has to dig deep into their 
own pockets for funds, as Eastern's 
athletic depanmeot doesn't suppon 
them. ''What we get from the school, we 
fight tooth and nail for," said Kellum. 
"We get gym time from the school, and 
that's it. But we're doing the best we can 
and not complaining.'' 
Most of the teams Eastern plays are 
also club teams, but some of them have 
two or three squads. ''The bigger schools 
have more teams, but we give all of them 
good matches,'' said Kellum. 
The chances of Eastern's volleyball 
club of becoming a varsity team in the 
near future are slim, according to 
Lovekamp. ''This is becoming a very 
popular spon across the state, and if the 
schools get together it is possible that we 
could go varsity," Lovekamp said. 
"There's a lot of interest in all the 
schools, but the athletic depanments 
don't think it's a big enough spon to 
play at the varsity level," Lovekamp 
said. 
But Eastern members are optimistic 
about the future of the club at Eastern. 
''If participation keeps up, our program 
will stay strong ," said Kellum. "Our 
strong point this season is that we have 
everyone back from last year." 
Eastern expects to host at least two 
tournaments this year. The ftrst being on 
November 7th. But the spring semester 
is when the season goes into full swing. 
"We're looking fotward to a really suc-
cessful season," said Kellum. "With our 
depth and talent coming back from last 
year, we should have a good year." 
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Scott Wrlk spikes past Dan Holmes 
(left) and Blanoon Bayes at volleyball 
club workout. 
junior Carrie Willman sharpens her goal keeper sktlls during a women's soccer club practice. ROHH MONTCOMER I ' 
Women's soccer club aims for goals 
Although lack of media attention has 
hun the turnout on Eastern's Women's 
Soccer Club, the team is optimistic about 
the future of women's soccer. 
"A lot of girls don't even know we 
have a club here at Eastern," said club 
president Ruth McCausland. "We have 
put ads in the paper, but there just 
doesn't seem Like there's enough in-
terest." 
The women's soccer dub is not given 
any money by the athletic depanment. 
The members of the dub have fun-
draisers to buy uniforms and money 
needed for traveling. 
"Money means a lot in any sport; 
without suppon it takes a lot of dedica-
tion on the pan of the club members,'' 
McCausland said. 
The dub hopes to become a varsity 
team someday, but McCausland doesn't 
think this will happen in the near future. 
"We're really an organized club, but I 
don't think the athletic department has 
the funds to suppon us.'' 
Most of the members of the club 
played soccer in high school. The team 
has alot of talent, according to junior 
Carrie Willman. 
"We have a lot of freshmen on the 
team, and virtually all of them played in 
high school," Willman said. 
''The soccer team offers a higher level 
of competition for those girls that played 
in high school,'' McCausland said. 
Eastern's women's soccer team plays 
some established teams around the 
Midwest. 
"We play some pretty tough teams; 
Purdue , Illinois, Indiana, and Mar-
quette," McCausland said. "But some 
varsity teams won't play us, because they 
don't want any of their team members to 
get injured while playing against a 
club." 
Although the club works hard in prac-
tice everyday, McCausland says that 
they're mainly out to have fun. 
"Basically we're out there to have fun, 
the practices aren't too serious, they're 
mostly a good time." 
The future looks good for the 
women's soccer dub, as they have new 
members come out for the team every 
year. 
''Every year we get new members, and 
we've always had a strong team," said 
McCausland. Willman agreed with Mc-
Causland, "The dub will be around for 
quite a while, the only problem is lack of 
money and lack of media attention.'' 
"If we had more media attention, 
more people would be interested, and 
then more people would come out for 
the team," said Willman. 
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Pee Wee Rives fans are for real 
Stanley becoming a household word 
They may be just foolin' around when 
they sing songs of tribute to Eastern 
President Stanley Rives, but the 
(Stanley) Pee Wee Rives Fan Club is for 
real. 
The fan club has become a mainstay 
group of fun-loving fans who do unusual 
things at all of Eastern's football team's 
contests at O'Brien Stadium. 
In only rwo years, this group of 50 
"rebel" students can be found seated by 
the 40-yard line section in front of the 
band doing what they do best-mock 
cheers and sing-alongs. 
How do the Mickey Mouse Club, 
Brady Bunch, Gilligan's Island or 
Monkees' theme songs grab you? 
Well, they're some of the Pee Wee 
Rives Fan Club's favorite runes they sing 
with zing at Eastern home matches. 
They taunt Eastern's cheerleaders-all 
in good fun-and are often invited down 
on the sidelines by the male cheerleaders 
to do push ups or one of their inventive 
cheers. 
How did this "rad" group of college 
kids become so popular? 
"We're loners and we're rebels," said 
co-leader Kent Rodgers. "It's our uni-
que cheers and sing-alongs that separate 
us from everyone else and of course our 
constructive clothing. 
''Our (fan club) was founded in honor 
of our two favorite people-Stanley 
Rives and Pee Wee Herman,'' Rodgers 
said. 
During Eastern's fust home game, 
they crooned a song in honor of Rives 
which was sung in the tune of Old 
McDonald: 
Stanley Rives, he had a schooi-E-1-E-
1-You. And on that school, he had a 
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Panther+E-1-E-1-You. With a roar-roar 
here. And a roar-roar there. Here a roar-
there a roar. Everywhere a roar-roar. 
Stanley Rives, he had a school. E-E-I-1-E-
E-J-J. Youuu. 
Rives showed a warm, choked up ex-
pression, chuckled and shook bands with 
Rodgers and co-leader Tim Deters. 
Their numbers have grown by the 
game and most fans watching the game 
react with applause or laughter because, 
"we serve as a medium between (the 
cheerleaders) and the crowd, '' said 
Deters. 
And a typical day with the Pee Wee 
Rives Fan Club is more than just a 
job-it's an adventure. 
At Eastern's Homecoming game 
against Northern Iowa for example, the 
Fan Club was bedecked in the improper 
attire: T-shicts, crash helmets and an 
assortment of green paisley and red 
poker-dot ties. 
''Tonight is Ugly Hat and Tie Night,'' 
Rodgers said with a grin. ''For the 
Parents' Weekend game-the day after 
Halloween, We're going to wear our 
Halloween costumes. 
"We also plan to have a Herb Tarlek 
Night," Rodgers added. 
Tarlek, the salesman on WKRP in 
Cincinnati became famous for his un-
coordinated dressing style-wearing 
plaid pants and checkered sport coats 
with white patent leather shoes and a 
belt to match. 
There are 10 minutes remaining in the 
EIU-UNI game and the Panthers are 
trailing 9· 7. The Panthers fumble the 
ball and Northern Iowa cashes it in for a 
touchdown. 
''That really sucks,'' comments one of 
the Fan Club members. 
The extra point is missed and they res-
pond with plaudits and unmentionable 
wisecracks. 
Rodgers decides to explain how the 
Club was formed. 
"The fust Pee Wee Rives Continental 
Congress met at Panther Lounge (a 
popular student bar in Charleston). 
During the kickoff, all the 
officers-Doug Horn , Arts and Social 
Chairman, Russ Kochevar, banners and 
parties, Deters and Rogers-butted 
heads (crash helmets.) 
"We'd like to thank the band for 
playing Tequila, the Pee Wee Rives 
dance song (from the movie Pee Wee's 
Big Adventure). 
Meanwhile, Panther running back, 
James Marable carries the ball to the two· 
yard line and later punches it in for the 
touchdown. 
The Fan Club members in the from 
row stand on the middle rail post with 
one foot and on their seats with the 
other. They begin imitating Pee Wee 
Herman's dance from the movie, rocking 
back and forward on tip-toes. The band 
obliges by playing Tequila. 
A good time was obviously had by all 
involved which is why they do it. Just ask 
junior James Davis. 
"It's an excuse to have a good time," 
said Davis. ''It's in good spirit.'' 
Sophomore Don Finan took a more 
philosophical approach. "If you can't be 
stupid, you can't be human." 
The Panthers wound up winning the 
contest with a 58-yard field goal by place 
kicker Rich Ehmke with time expiring; 
the fan club was one of the first group of 
fans to storm the field. 
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Members of the Pee Wee Rives Fan 
Club from left to right Tim Deter (co-
leader), Russ "chairman" Kochevar, 
Doug Hom (artistic coordinator), and 
Kent Rogers (co-leader) sing the theme 
from "The Brady Bunch" at the 
homecoming game. 
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Eastern pitcher Bnan Corn gets his shoulder injury treated by trainer Ken Davis in the training room. 
Athletes in therapy ride lonely road 
There's nothing more exciting than 
watching a great athlete make that div-
ing catch in the outfield in a game situa-
tion or a world class track and field 
phenom leap 1A inch higher. 
The fans certainly appreciate their ef-
fortS and hard work. However, when a 
serious injury hinders an athlete in the 
prime of what could be an illusuious 
career, the entire process can be more 
devastating than any competition they 
ever faced . 
Gone from the scene are the cheers 
and nods of encouragement during a 
time in which they probably need it the 
most-rehabilit.ation. 
In fact, its the "rehab" stage that 
decides whether an athlete can come 
back or fade into the memories of 
Johnny-come-lately fans. 
''I would say that in the case of serious 
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injuries,'' said Dennis A ten, team doctor 
for Eastern's men's sportS teams, "if 
there isn't good, sound therapy, the 
athlete won't come back. 
"Most kids are apprehensive and very 
concerned about the end result-there's 
a lot of fear of whether they can com-
eback or not,'' A ten said. 
A number of Eastern athletes have fac-
ed career-threatening disabilities but 
there were three in particular who went 
down in 1985, when their teams needed 
them most. 
Baseball player Brian Corn, men's 
basketball player Vince Macciocchi and 
women's basketball player Shelly 
Ethridge all were denied the oppor-
tunities of achieving bigger and better 
things in their particular sport. 
Corn a junior right-handed pitcher 
from Elgin was the team's No. 3 starter 
as a freshman. Finishing with at record of 
6-3 and a 2.83 ERA. He struck out 65 in 
57 13 innings as a freshman and walked 
only 32. 
Corn had four complete games before 
his sophomore season and was selected as 
a preseason All-American by Baseball 
America. During that summer, Corn 
played summer ball in the Kansas 
Jayhawk League where he threw out his 
arm. 
In the fall of '85, he pitched in only 
one game, walked three and failed to 
retire a batter. He did not play last sum-
mer. 
The promising Panther hurler sustain-
ed a torn rotator cuff and tendinitis in 
the back shoulder. 
If an athlete is under pressure during 
competition, an injured athlete's suess is 
even worse. 
"Stress" is what Corn felt following 
his injury. 
"It happened when I was pitching in 
Kansas. I was working shon relief and I 
wasn't used to working every night. I 
had been a staner for Eastern and I was 
used to having a few days off to rest my 
arm," Corn said. 
''At fust I thought it was just a sore 
arm," Corn said, "but it never healed." 
Eastern power forward Vince Maccioc-
chi never got his chance to stan for the 
Panthers thanks to torn ligaments in his 
left knee. 
The 6-foot-7 junior hun his knee dur-
ing during his sophomore season in a 
scrimmage at Lantz Gym. He was 
scrambling for a loose ball and another 
player fell on his leg. 
"It (the injury) was really difficult to 
deal with," Macciocchi said. " I was go-
ing to stan as a sophomore. It made me 
really upset that I never got the chance to 
prove myself.'' 
In Shelly Ethridge's case, her injured 
shoulder was a chronic condition which 
began back in high school. The promis-
ing freshman staned two games in the 
1985-86 season, when coach Bobbie 
Hilke noticed she had problems holding 
the ball above her head . 
She played four more games as a 
reserve and then Hilke, her parents and 
Ethridge decided she should red-shin 
and have surgery on that shoulder before 
it became worse. 
Ethridge was the exception to the in-
jury rule. She and her teammates would 
not let her become too depressed. 
"I was not getting down, because my 
team wouldn't let me. It was a real 
downer at fust-but they (her team-
mates) joked with me and reminded me 
that I was still a pan of the team," 
Ethridge said. 
".And when I had surgery, there was 
always someone at my side," she added. 
''I wouldn't have been able to have done 
it without them." 
Ethridge is well on her way back to 
recovery, but Corn and Macciocchi still 
may be question marks until the season 
is upon them. 
"I've been doing a lot of weightlifting 
with different dumbbells to strenghthen 
the back and shoulder," Corn said. 
"I've laid off the heat and ultrasOund 
because I had been receiving a lot of it 
lately. 
"I'm still not aU the way back and this 
happened in the summer of '85. I 
haven't really pitched since then. I can 
Eastern basketball forward Vince Mac-
ciocthi gets his injured knee iced up in 
throw now but I've been advised to take 
it easy. It is going real slow. I'm going to· 
another doctor because I think I may 
have cartilage problems and I might 
need surgery,'' Corn added. 
"It's even odds (that I can rerum). 
I've never been hun before so I don't 
know how well I'm coming back. I 
didn't like last year too much. It was a 
tough year for me. I was so close to 
where I wanted to be and now I've got to 
stan all over again. I guess I'll just have 
to see what happens,'' Corn said. 
For Macciocchi the story's a bit dif-
ferent. 
''I gradually built up on weights, hit 
the treatment room and bicycle riding 
and that gradually built me up to runn-
ing," Macciocchi said. "I was relieved to 
stan running and a little nervous. 
" I don't think it's (the knee's) totally 
back yet, but it's pretty close. It feels 
good in practice, except when I make 
lateral movements and then it's sore 
after practice," Macciocchi said. 
The hun for these athletes may be 
over, but the pain of recovery is not over 
for the rest of their careers. 
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the training room before practice. 
Kevin Seitzer, a former Eastern baseball standout, was called 
up to the major leagues by the Kansas City Royals in early 
September where he hit .324 after only playing a month with 
the club. 
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Eastern athletes 
join pro leagues 
The number of former Eastern athletes that joined the ranks 
of professional spores boomed in 1986. 
This trend started in early June when the San Antonio Spurs 
of the National Basketball Association made 7-foot, 280-pound 
Kevin Duckworth, Eastern's all-time leading rebounder, its 
second-round draft selection. 
Duckworth signed a two-year no-cut contract in excess of 
$100,000 plus an additional signing bonus. 
In addition, Duckworth has a weight stipulation in the deal. 
He must keep his weight at 285 pounds. At the end of each 
month, he will be weighed, and if the weight is satisfactory, he is 
handed a bonus, he said. 
"We've been drilling and scrimmaging a lot," Duckworth 
said from San Antonio. "It (playing in the NBA) hasn't really 
set in yet. I guess it will the ftrst night I hit the floor." 
In that same NBA draft, the Denver Nuggets selected Jon 
Collins, the Panthers' all-time scorer, in the fifth round. 
However, Collins was cut prior to the NBA season and thus 
opted to play pro ball in the Portuguese National League. 
The impact of women's professional basketball was also felt 
on Eastern's campus. Former Panther forward Chris Aldridge 
signed a $10,000-to-18,000 contract with the Iowa Pride of the 
Upstart National Women's Basketball Association. 
''I'm excited about it," said the Taylorville native. "It's go-
ing to be a good experience.'' 
Aldridge, Eastern's all-time women's rebounder, stands a very 
good chance to start at both the small or power forward posi-
tions, she said. 
But, basketball wasn't the only sport to be invaded by ex-
Panthers. Following its annual roster expansions in September, 
major league baseball called up not one, but two former Eastern 
stars. 
Joining the Kansas City Royals was Kevin Seitzer, while Paciftc 
Coast League Most Valuable Player Tim Pyznarski was called up 
by the San Diego Padres. 
This marked the fust time an Eastern player had hit the big 
leagues since Charleston native Marty Pattin had signed with the 
Seattle Pilots in 1969. 
Seitzer had an immediate impact with the Royals, hitting . 324 
in a month's worth of action. Included in that period, was a 
game-winning appearance in his fust game ever against the 
Chicago White Sox. Seitzer also broke up a no-hit bid by 
Oakland's Curt Young. 
"It (my success) was all luck," Seitzer said after the season. "I 
got a lot of breaks. Everything seemed to fall and everything 
seemed co get through the infteld (for hits).'' 
Pyznarski, meanwhile, tore up the PCL during the summer of 
'86. 
Pyznarski, Eastern's all-time home run leader and a No. 1 
draft choice in 1981, Jed the PCL in homers with 23. In addi-
tion, he knocked in 119 runs, hit .326 with 25 steals and had 14 
game-winning hits in 135 games. 
" I finally had an injury-free year," Pyznarski said, who has 
seen his career riddled by ailments. ''It felt great to go out and 
put in a full year.'' 
The world of pro football also felt the influx of former Pan-
thers. 
Punter Evan Arapostathis, who was originally cut in the pre-
season camp at Charleston, was resigned and wound up with a 
starting assigment with the National Football League's St. Louis 
Cardinals. 
However, Arapostathis' career lasted just five weeks. Follow-
ing a dismal 0-5 Cardinal start and just a 38 yards-per-punt 
average, Arapostathis was released by St. Louis. 
Another ex-Eastern gridder who caught on with an NFL club 
was defensive lineman Pete Catan, a member of the 1978 Pan-
ther team that won the Division-II national championship. 
Catan, who had previously been an all-league selection in 
both the Canadian Football League and the United States Foot-
ball League, joined the Tampa Bay Buccaneers as a pash-rush 
Former Eastern standout Albert Adade is just of the Eastern 
· · ranks in 1986. Adade is 
specialist for the '86 season. 
Meanwhile, former Panther Jeff Gossett continued to punt for 
the Cleveland Browns of the AFC Central. 
The world of soccer was invaded by two of Easern's best, 
Alben Adade and Neil Swindells. 
Adade is in the process of negotiating a contract with the St. 
Louis Steamers, while Swindells is in San Diego at training camp 
with the San Diego Sockers of the Major Indoor Soccer League. 
Adade is one of soccer's contradictions. He possessed a great 
deal of speed, power and agility, and yet, he had more grace 
than Fred Astaire. 
''What a sweet guy he was,'' reflected Eastern soccer coach 
Cizo Mosnia. "It'll be a long time before another one like him 
comes along." 
Meanwhile, Swindells was a major scoring threat when he hit 
the field, said Mosnia. 
"Being a second round draft pick," Swindells said, "I feel I 
got a chance to make the team.'' 
TEXT BY DAN VERDUN 
CONTRIBUTIONS BY DOBIE HOLLAND 
negotiating a contract with the St. Louis Steamers of the Major 
Indoor SoccerL-=••v .. r:. 
Here more members of the Karate 
Club prach·ce in he Union Gallery. From 
to n"ght Mark Williamson, 
Kaieser and Ken Gunville show 
Karate Club helps members get kicks 
200 people take interest in self-defense 
Some Eastern students are "getting 
their kicks'' -literally-through an 
athletic form that is centuries old: 
karate. 
In fact, more than 200 students are 
now involved in some way with the 
karate program at Eastern, club presi-
dent Doug Butler said. 
Many of those involved in karate are in 
beginning level physical education 
courses offered through the 
university-Beginning Self Defense and 
Beginning Karate, Butler said. 
Those who wish to funher their karate 
"careers" have the opportunity to do so 
through the Karate Club and the univer-
sity's continuing education program in 
karate, Butler said. 
For $90 a semester,$50 per half 
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semester or $25 per month, students take 
part in the program which is structured 
similar to a class, Butler noted. Members 
practice karate in the University Union 
Gallery or on nice days out by the cam-
pus pond, he said. 
Previously, local karate programs and 
clubs focused on the type of karate 
known as shudo-kan, one which 
originated in Okinawa, Japan, but was 
brought to the area via St. Louis, Butler 
said. 
Here, other styles have been incor-
porated into shudo-kan, and Butler said 
that Eastern's club now teaches a form of 
karate known as shorin-ryu. 
Butler said the continuing education 
program and the Karate Club has 
"stayed away from the technical" 
aspects of karate. He said some of the 
commercial institutions tend to ''flower 
you down with traditional scuff.'' 
But college students, on the whole, 
''want to kick and punch-get out their 
frustrations,'' Butler explained. 
The dub tends to be more "self 
defense-oriented," noted Butler, who 
took up karate after receiving a coupon 
in his Christmas stocking for 10 free 
lessons. 
In light of the ongoing controversy 
concerning safety on aunpus-especially 
for women-a well-rounded program in 
self defense has the potential of warding 
off a possible attack. 
In fact, in an editorial column in the 
Oct. 24 edition of The Daily Eastern 
News, Eastern karate instructor Paul 
Nawa called for the need of all sr.Jdents 
to have instruction in self defense. 
Although Butler agreed that a 
knowledge of self defense program is 
beneficial, he said he thinks it is "kind 
of extreme'' to expect it to be mandatory 
for everyone. Also, the degree to which 
karate as a self-defense weapon will pro-
tect someone always "depends on the 
siruation," he said. 
Butler noted, however, that he is more 
in favor of an increase in awareness by all 
srudents, not just women. 
For those who enjoy karate for the 
spon itself and the healthy benefits it of-
fers, Eastern's Karate Club provides ways 
to measure improvement as well. 
Beginning karate students are 
classified as white belts, and move up in 
ranking from yellow, orange, blue, 
green, purple and black, Butler said. 
Also, a special red and white classifica-
tion is issued to those like Nawa and 
himself who are cenified instructors. 
Black belts can move up through 
degrees, but technically that is the 
highest one can achieve, Butler said. 
Butler, who has been practicing karate 
for eight years, said he finds the spon has 
been "something stable" in his life. 
"If it wasn't for karate, I'd be a dif-
ferent person,'' he said, adding that he 
finds more than just the competition in 
karate appealing. He said it is "more a 
way of fulfilling'' pan of himself. 
As for the effects of the entenaioment 
industry on the spon, Butler said he 
thinks movies like ''The Karate Kid I 
and II'' have had a positive influence. 
But he thinks shows like the ''Ninja'' 
series have been mostly negative, show-
ing karate as a destructive weapon. 
This is not the case, he said, adding 
that although many karate programs 
stray away from the traditional, technical 
an forms, they still use many of the 
Japanese karate moves and terms. 
For example, karate srudents use what 
are known as "katas" -a series of 
movements which incorporate basic 
moves with dance routines. These katas 
are the basis of manial arts, he explain-
ed. 
Butler said the club tries to scress the 
imponance in confidence in the spon. 
Srudents must be ''confident enough to 
practice'' in order to improve, he said. 
He added that narural talent is not the 
key to karate; it is "something people 
can learn.'' He noted that a reason for its 
popularity with college-age people is 
because they are in their peak forms 
physically. 
TEXT BY DIANA WINSON 
Karate club members Matt Mitchell, left and Margot Ley don, 
n"ght are shown prac#cing in the Union gallery. 
Panthers regain pride with 10-1 mark 
With the autumn of 1986 came the fall of mediocrity for 
Eastern football. 
Following consecutive 6-5 seasons, East<":rn pushed aside talk 
of unproven potential and wasted talent by reeling off not only a 
10-1 season, but also a Gateway Conference title and an 
automatic benh into the 1-AA playoffs. 
The pride was back at Eastern. The Panthers had picked up 
where the great teams such as the 1978 Division-11 national 
champions had left off. 
But the '86 version of the Panthers didn' t accomplish their 
goals without adversity. Instead, quite the conuary was uue. 
Eastern opened its season Aug. 30 with a 23-20 conference loss 
at Illinois State. Along with the defeat came knocks that once 
again coach Al Molde's Panthers weren't up to the challenge. 
"We carried that opening loss with us all season," Molde 
said. ''It was always hanging over us.'' 
When the Panthers returned home a week later, newly in-
stalled lights at O'Brien Stadium were also hanging over them. 
It was under those lights that Eastern began its suing of 10 
suaight victories in the regular season with a 41-31 win over Nor-
theast Missouri. The highlight of the win was sophomore James 
Marable' s 88-yard kickoff return for a touchdown . 
Eastern tight end Denck Wilhelms confronts a Mu"ay State 
defender after catching a pass in the Panthers 28-21 playoff vic-
But a sluggish showing in a 24-21 win at Nonhero Michigan 
the next weekend didn't give Panther fans or critics much con-
fidence in the team. 
"It was a game where we had conuol of things in the second 
quarter and couldn't put it away," Molde said. 
But all that changed when the Panthers returned home for a 
Sept. 20 date with arch-rival Southern Illinois. A fired-up 
Eastern squad steamrolled past the Salukis 52· 7 in what was 
termed ''a game of respect.'' 
"Looking back on it, that's the game that really turned things 
around for us," Molde said. "That's when we realized our 
potential." 
It was in that rout over the Salukis that the Panthers hit on all 
cylinders. While the offense rolled up 521 total yards behind 
quarterback Sean Payton's season-high 400 yards, the defense 
rendered Southern's wishbone offense completely helpless. 
Along with the win came an added bonus. Eastern, knocked 
from its pre-season No. 18 ranking by the ISU loss, received a 
No. 15 rating after its bombing of Southern. 
It also brought unity to the Panthers. And that unity would 
carry Eastern all the way to the conference tide and post-season 
playoffs by season's end. 
tory. 
}ONSALL 
Top, quarterback Sean Payton scrambles for yardage against 
Murray State in the NCAA I-AA playofft. Right, Eastern coach 
AI Molde argues an official's call. Molde left Eastern after the 
.reason to take the head coaching job at Western Michigan. 
Eastern had plenty of time to relish itS victory over Southern 
(the first since 1982) with an open weekend in itS schedule. 
The Panthers proved the Southern game hadn't taken too 
much out of them as Eastern bounced Rev. Jerry Falwell's Liber-
ty University 40-15 from a muddy O'Brien Stadium turf. 
If the Panthers still had any non-believers, then it was 
Eastern's thrilling game with pre-season Gateway favorite Nor-
them Iowa on Homecoming that provided the means of conver-
ston. 
Place-kicker Rich Ehmke kicked a school-record 58-yard field 
goal on the game's last play to lift the Panthers from the clutches 
of defeat with a stunning 31-30 victory. 
"I said a little prayer and geez, it came true," said an ex-
uberant Molde after the game. 
Meanwhile, Ehmke was tranformed from a virtual unknown 
on campus into an overnight celebrity. 
"When I kicked it, I knew it was gone," a confident Ehmke 
said later. 
Gone was cenainly the word to describe the monkey on 
Eastern's back. The Panthers moved into a tie for the ninth slot 
in the 1-AA poll following their miracle victory. 
Before the celebration and adulation of the win over Nonhero 
Iowa had died, the Panthers put victory No. 6 on the board with 
a 3 7-3 rout at Western Illinois. 
The following week proved tougher for the Panthers. 
Southwest Missouri, sitting in the Gateway cellar, stormed out to 
a 13-6 halftime lead. 
But Eastern showed the character of a championship team as it 
(See FOOTBAll, page 170) 
PAULKV.TT 
East em running back james Marable (7) searchs for running 
DANREJBLE 
room on a sweep as lineman Chris Geile (78) tries to clear a path. 
Football _____ from pg. 169 
rebounded to take a 34-20 victory home. Senior slotback Calvin 
Pierce was a major sparkplug, catching nine passes for a school-
record 238 yards and three touchdowns. 
Also in the win over Southwest Missouri, defensive lineman 
John Jurkovic registered a school-record-tying six sacks en route 
co earning Gateway Defensive Player of the Week honors. 
The Panthers tuned up for their conference title clincher at In-
diana State with a 64-0 Parents Day thrashing of Winona State 
the week before. 
Payton threw for 365 vards to become just the seventh 
quarterback in NCAA history to pass for 10,000 yards in a career 
in that game. 
"It's an emotion you can't describe," Payton said. "It's 
something you can't tell unless you feel it yourself.'' 
The victory also moved the Panthers to the No. 4 spot in the I-
AA poll-a position Eastern would remain at for the remainder 
of the season. 
Eastern clinched the Gateway crown and an automatic benh 
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into the playoffs with a 31-14 win at Indiana State the next 
Saturday. 
But, even that game wasn't as easy as it appeared. Molde was 
forced to miss the game because of his mother's funeral in Min-
nesota. 
Consequently, it did not effect the rest of the Panther 
coaching staff headed by defensive coordinator Larry Edlund. 
With Edlund in the control tower, Payton piloted "Eastern 
Airlines'' to the upper stratosphere of the Gateway that sunny 
November afternoon in Terre Haute, Ind. 
A week later, Eastern returned to Charleston to close its 
regular season with a 35-18 victory over Western Kentucky 
before an O'Brien Stadium crowd that gave Eastern a single-
season record for attendance of93,653. 
That victory gave Eastern its lOth straight win and sent the 
Panthers into the I-AA playoffs. 
TEXT BY DAN VERDUN 
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Top, wide receiver Willie Cain attempts to find 
the handle on a pass dunng &stem's playoff game 
against Mu"ay State. Bottom, defensive ltneman 
Aaron Thomas puts a crunching tackle on Indiana 
State's quarterback. The Panthers defeated ISU to 
clinch the Gateway Conference Championship. 
Eastern's 1-AA title bid falls short 
The high-flying hopes of "Eastern 
Airlines'' were grounded in the Ohio 
Valley along the NCAA's treacherous I-
AA playoff road. 
Eastern's bid for a national champion-
ship began and ended in meetings with 
the co-champions of the Ohio Valley 
Conference in successive weeks. 
Upon embarking on the playoff road, 
the Panthers soon discovered they had 
left something from the regular season 
behind. Eastern's Gateway championsip 
luster seemed tarnished when the Pan-
thers opened playoff action Nov. 29 at 
O'Brien Stadium with Murray State. 
The Panthers-sluggish at best in the 
early going-fell behind 14-0 to the 
Racers and their thoroughbred freshman 
quarterback Michael Proctor. 
However, Eastern was able to regroup 
itSelf in the second quarter and rally to 
tie the game just prior to halftime when 
junior running back DuWayne PittS 
blasted through for a one-yard 
touchdown run. 
Despite threatening to blow the game 
wide open in the third quarter, "Eastern 
Airlines'' was forced to alter itS route 
from end zone paydirt to a pair of field 
goals by junior Rich Ehmke. 
Eastern Kentucky running back james 
Crawford is gang-tackled by the Pan-
While the Panthers' inability to 
capitalize on scoring opportunities 
would haunt them much more the 
following weekend, Eastern felt the ill 
effectS against Murray State also. 
Murray State wide receiver Stanley 
Howard turned a short pass reception in-
to a 32-yard touchdown play when 
Eastern defensive back Greg Rhea slip-
ped on a slippery O'Brien Stadium turf. 
The score gave the Racers a 21-20 lead . 
However, the magic returned to 
Eastern's top-ranked pass offense mid-
way through in the fourth quarter. The 
Panthers' "Top Gun" quarterback Sean 
Payton marched them 72 yards in just 
four plays-three being passes to three 
different receivers. 
Sophomore running back James 
Marable capped the explosive drive with 
a nine-yard touchdown run off a toss 
pitch led by senior guard Steve Bonnes. 
Following Marable's touchdown, 
Eastern's defense gunned down Proctor 
and the Murray State offense to send the 
Panthers into the quarterfinals with a 28-
21 come back victOry. 
But faced with the task of coming back 
a second straight week against itS second 
straight Ohio Valley opponent, "Eastern 
thers' Carl Parker (93), Aaron Thomas 
(92) and jeff Mills (.51). 
Airlines'' disappeared from view on the 
playoff radar in a 24-22 loss co Eastern 
Kentucky. 
The Panthers committed mistakes ear-
ly and they committed them often in 
failing behind 24-10 heading into the 
fourth quarter. But just as they had did a 
week earlier, the Panthers rallied in the 
final period. 
The Panthers scored on a 12-play, SO-
yard drive capped when Kodak All-
American wide out Roy Banks pulled 
down a 24-yard touchdown reception. 
However, Ehmke's extra-point at-
tempt sailed wide leaving the Panthers 
trailing 24-16 and forced them into a 
two-point conversion attempt after their 
next touchdown. 
That TO came with just 27 seconds 
left. "Eastern Airlines" took flight on a 
68-yard, 12-play drive into the wind. 
Again, Banks climaxed the drive with a 
diving catch on a 9-yard pass from 
Payton, who completed eight of nine 
throws on the march. 
Thus, the Panthers trailed 24-22 and 
needed to convert on their two-point 
conversion. However, Payton's pass for 
PittS in the right comer of the end zone 
was ruled incomplete. Officials waved 
off a pass interference call against Eastern 
Kentucky linebacker Fred Harvey on the 
play because the referees ruled the ball 
uncatchable. 
While the Panthers protested 
vehemently, their pleas went 
unanswered-as did their championship 
prayers. 
Thus, Eastern's thrilling season of 11 
straight victories after an opening loss 
came to an umtimely end. Moreover, the 
loss marked end of an era in Panther 
football history-the era of ''Eastern 
Airlines.'' 
TEXT BY DAN VERDUN 
Opposite page, Eastern linebacker 
Rick Ziemann shows the frustration of 
the Panthers 24-22 loss to Eastern Ken-
tucky in the quarterfinal round of the 1-
AA playoffi. 
PAULKU1T 
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Spikers fail to strike goals 
Lows cancel season highs 
Inconsistency marked a disappointing 
volleyball season for Eastern in 1986. 
The young Panther team finished 15-
19 overall and 2-7 in the Gateway Con-
ference for an eighth-place tie with In-
diana State in the 10-team league. 
Coach Betty Ralston, in her fourth 
year at the helm of Eastern volleyball, 
had hoped a tough schedule in the early 
portion of the season would prepare the 
team for the Gateway season. The Pan-
thers were looking to be in the fmal-four 
hunt in the conference, but when Oc-
tober rolled around, perennial powers 
Northern Iowa, Southern Illinois, 
Southwest Missouri and Illinois State 
Eastern spikers Diane Eiserman (10) 
and Maura Lefevour (9) attack the net 
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proved to be the candidates. 
A trip to California highlighted the 
Panthers' early season. Eventual No. 1-
ranked San Diego State swept Eastern in 
three games, but the Panthers did 
manage a third-place fmish in the 
University of San Diego Classic. 
Eastern came home to face two more 
Top-20 teams in state rival Illinois and 
Penn State. 
Although the Illini beat the Panthers 
in four games, Ralston thought they ac-
complished one goal in taking a game 
from Illinois. Penn State defeated 
Eastern in three. 
"Once you take one game, the next 
against Penn State. 
LARRY PETFRSON 
goal is to take another," Ralston said at 
the time. 
Momentum gained as the Panthers 
entered the DePaul Invitational and 
came away with the championship. That 
victory catapulted Eastern into a nine-
game winning streak-a promising sign 
going into the conference season. 
But when Illinois-Chicago snapped 
that streak, a scheduling problem which 
Ralston foresaw came to haunt Eastern. 
The Panthers went 12 days without a 
match after nearly a month of non-stop 
competition. This, coupled with weak 
opponents after the lay-off, was said to 
take the steam out of the team's play. 
''I knew it would be a problem when I 
made out the schedule," Ralston said. 
''And I think it did contribute'' to the 
poor second half of the season. 
Ralston also thought it took away from 
the Panthers' mental game-a factor in 
several key losses in the last four weeks of 
competition. 
"I don't think the kids concentrated 
on how important the conference season 
was," Ralston said. 
On several occasions, Eastern came out 
strong in the first game of the match but 
didn't keep the intensity up for the rest 
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of the match, Ralston said. "And it all 
gets down to the mental thing," she 
said. 
With five of the six staners returning 
next season, Ralston hoped to improve 
that mental game and better utilize the 
talent she knows is there. 
Three-year staner Maura LeFevour 
concluded her career at Eastern as the 
team's top hitter with a .319 percentage. 
She agreed that the talent is there·, but 
the psychology needs to change. 
Next year's team is going to be strong 
if several problems from the '86 season 
are worked out. ''The mental aspect 
needs to be worked on,'' she said. 
LeFevour called her volleyball career at 
Eastern a give-and- take experience. 
The 1986 season also marked the end 
of senior defensive specialist Pandora 
Ndis' career at Eastern. 
TEXT BY JOHN STROUD Spikers Gina Knoke {25} and Laura Bruce (30} receive in-
structions from coach Betty Ralston (center). 
Middle hitter Gina Knoke sets up the play while spiker Maura Lefevour (9) watches with anticipation. 
U.RRY PETERSON 
Soccer captain Matt Gamache attempts to break away from a 
defender in a home game played at Lakeside Field. Eastern 
finished the season with a 6-8-2 record. 
}ON SM.J. 
Famine hits 
Eastern's soccer team had all the trimmings for a bountiful 
feast in 1986. 
Unfortunately, the Panthers lost their main course and were 
enroute to a famine of a season, their worst in 15 years, ftnishing 
at 6-8-2. 
The Panthers led by seasoned senior midftelder and team cap-
tain senior Matt Gamache, "a natural leader," embarked on a 
quest which would have landed them three consecutive AMCU-
8 championships and a possible post-season bid. 
However, before the season set sail AMCU-8 player-of-the-
year for 1985, Larry Pretto opted not to return to coach Cizo 
Mosnia's foil. Instead, Pretto, who scored nine goals that year, 
elected to play for the National Team in his native Canada. 
In addition, another part of Eastern's Canadian connection 
Ossie Molinari (six goals, four assists), also chose not to return. 
Molinari chose to complete his educational pursuits in Canada. 
Seniors Kevin Vaughn and Roger Gusloff along with junior 
John Glendinning were designated defenders who were to sup-
pon junior goalkeeper Mark Simpson. 
Simpon, played a major role in Eastern's impregnable defense 
of last year as he registered 10 shutouts in a superlative 1985 
season. 
However in 1986, Simpson only recorded three shoutouts on 
the disappointing season. 
But as Panther coach Mosnia said more times than a scratched 
record, it was ''our offensive production (or lack of it) that killed 
us." 
''The only problem we had (in most games this season) was 
putting the ball in the net," Mosnia said. 
Eastern's best player in the scoring aspect was sophomore for-
ward Curt Elchuk. Elchuk, the ftnallink to the Canadian con-
nection of a year ago, scored six goals and two assists. 
Alongside Elchuk, freshman forward Garry Laidlaw from 
Canada ftnished the season as Eastern's second leading scorer 
(four goals). 
Another freshman, Dave Kompare played the other forward 
posicion and scored three goals and dished out two assists for the 
Panther attack. 
From the very ftrst games of the season it was an attack that 
met the ultimate objective few times. The Panthers faced-ott 
against respectable Cincinnati and Xavier clubs in Cincinnati. 
Eastern beat Cincy 2-1 and Xavier 1-0. On the surface, Mosnia 
Worst mark in years 
wrecks boater feast 
could not quibble with the team's 2-0 record, but he expressed 
aruciety about his offense. 
When Eastern played to a 0-0 tie with AMCU-8 rival 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and dropped a 1-0 decision to Midwest 
regional foe Quincy College, his anxiety became quite obvious 
to those around him. 
A pivotal point of the season had already arisen for the 2-1-1 
Panthers as they faced Division III rival MacMurray College. 
A loss would have cenainly trashed any hopes of post-season 
play. Instead, Gamache scored two goals, Vaughn added 
another, Kompare scored a goal and so did freshman midfidder 
Armando Luna as Eastern routed the Highlanders 5-0. 
The Panthers made it two in a row, their longest winning-
streak of the season, when they defeated old nemesis Illinois 
State 2-1 . 
Regionally-ranked Southern Illinois-Edwardsville dumped 
Eastern 3-1 and AMCU-rival Cleveland State (the eventual con-
ference champ) bested the Panthers by the same score. 
With a 4-3-1 record, the Panthers barely escaped another loss 
when Division-II Southern Indiana invaded Lakeside Field. 
Elchuk snatched victory from the jaws of defeat by scoring aU 
three goals in the 3-2 ovenime thriller. 
The Panthers were 5-3-1 and were battling for respectability 
when disaster struck. 
Nationally-ranked St. louis University was the first team to 
humble the Panthers with a solid 3-0 win. Then the No. 1 rank: 
ed team in the country, Evansville, demolished Eastern 4-0. 
The Panthers salvaged a 2-1 win over Illinois-Chicago but tied 
against Nonhwestern 0-0. 
When former Panther coach Schellas Hyndman and his 
Southern Methodist team, ranked second in the nation, blanked 
Eastern 2-0, the rest of the year was academic. 
Wisconsin beat the Panthers 1-0 and Western Illinois capped-
off the season with a 2-1 victory. 
TEXT BY DOBIE HOLLAND 
Eastern forward john Krohe seemingly kicks a Quincy College 
opponent while actually booting the ball. The Panthers los/ to 
Quincy in a close match 1-0. 
Eastern cross country runners get ready, set, go at the be ginn ing of a home meet held behind 0 'Bnen Stadium. 
Cross country team finishes strong 
Even though it's true that experience 
pays off in the world of athletics, 
Eastern's 1986 men's cross country team 
has also proven that experience can be 
replaced by hard work and perseverance. 
With only three returning lettermen 
from last year's squad on the team, the 
Panthers were able to finish a strong 
third place at the Association of Mid-
Continent Universities' Championship 
for the third straight year. Southwest 
Missouri won the conference meet with 
Northern Iowa finishing second. 
The real story of the season, however, 
was the total dominance by sophomore 
runner John Wells, who was the first 
Panther harrier across the fmish line in 
each of Eastern's eight regular season 
meets. 
For his efforts, Wells was named to the 
AMCU-8 All-Conference team after he 
finished fifth at the eight-kilometer con-
ference meet with a time of 25:41. He 
was also named Most Valuable Player 
and honorary captain for the Panther 
squad. 
''I knew he had the capabilities (to 
have a successful season),'' assistant cross 
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country coach Tom Akers said of Wells 
performance. "He showed real progress 
in track last year and I knew he probably 
would be one of our top five runners in 
cross country this year. I didn't think he 
would be this far ahead of the other run-
ners, however, which is a real credit to 
John.'' 
Another bright spot for the Panthers 
this season was junior Dan Scheffler who 
was running in his first year of collegiate 
cross country. 
Scheffler was also named to the 
AMCU-8 All-Conference te.un with his 
eighth-place finish at the conference 
meet with a time of 25:49. 
"I was very pleased with this season, 
mostly because this was my first season 
running cross country in college,'' Schef-
fler said. 
Other award winners for Eastern were 
senior Brian Gordon, who was named 
Most Improved by his teammates, and 
Mike Young, who was named 
Outstanding Freshman. 
Besides the third-place finish in the 
conference meet, other highlights during 
the season was a first-place finish at the 
first Eastern Ulinois Open at Charleston, 
and a founh-place fmish at the 
Washington University Invitational. 
In the NCAA District IV Meet held at 
Bloomington, Eastern finished 21st out 
of 22 teams in perhaps the toughest 
district in the nation. 
Wells was the first to finish the 10-
kilometer race for Eastern as he finished 
in 76th position with a time of 32:04. 
Even though Akers felt his team could 
have ran better at the district meet, he 
was very pleased with his team's overall 
performance this year. 
"I am real pleased with this team," 
Akers said. ''I was a bit pessimistic about· 
them at the beginning of the season. But 
this team came on and improved quite a 
b. " lt. 
Now that this season is over Akers is 
looking ahead to next year for his young 
team, especially since they will have six 
returning lettermen for the 1987 season. 
''I am definitely excited about next 
year's team. With a lot of hard work, I 
think we might possibly be in contention 
for the conference title,'' Akers said. 
TEXT BY HARREll KERKHOFF 
Lady harriers suffer long season 
The 1986 season was an up and down 
one for Eastern's women's cross country 
team, after staning the year with a very 
optimistic outlook. 
Eastern coach John Craft and his team 
had a rough time of it early, finishing 
third out of three teams in their only 
home meet of the year, behind Southern 
Illinois and Murray State. A Lantz course 
record was set in this meet by Southern 
Illinois' Vivian Sinou, who had a time of 
17:42 for the 3.1 mile course. 
Following the season opening meet at 
home was three invitational meets, the 
Midwest Collegiate, the Illinois Invita-
tional, and the Bradley Invitational. The 
Lady harriers performed reasonably well 
at these meets, Craft reflected. 
On October lOth, the women's team 
traveled down to Southeast Missouri 
State, where they competed in the 
SEMO Open. The meet turned out to 
have good results, as the team fmished 
second out of three teams. 
The course was a shoner one than 
usual which gave the team a much-
needed break from the usual 5000-meter 
distance. This was seen as a springboard 
for the Gateway Conference meet, which 
was held Nov. 1 at Southwest Missouri 
State. 
Unfonunately for the team, they 
fmished a disappointing ninth out of 10 
teams in the conference meet. The goal 
of the team early on was to do well at this 
meet, which was termed by Craft as "the 
pinnacle of our season.'' 
Mter the conference meet, the season 
concluded with the District IV meet in 
Normal. The team sent only two runners 
to this highly competitive meet, which 
attracted runners from all over the 
Midwest. 
Although the season didn't go exactly 
like Craft had hoped, there were some 
very good performances. 
The squad was led all season by senior 
co-captain Janioe Jarris, who had come 
off a season with a few injuries the year 
before to run well. She placed second in 
both the SEMO Open and the flCSt 
triangular meet at home to begin the 
season. 
A runner who showed a great deal of 
improvement was senior Kerry Sperry, 
who had worked hard before the season 
staned Craft said and the work paid off, 
as she cut a minute off her previous best 
this season. 
Lauren Lynch was another senior who 
began to run well at the end of the year. 
This season marked the first cross-
country season for Lynch, who holds an 
Eastern women's track record in the half-
mile run. 
Junior Tracy Olawumi also was a first-
time cross country runner this season, 
and like Lynch ran better as the season 
progressed. 
Sophomore Marcy Novak was pro-
jected to be one of Eastern's top runners 
early in the year, but injuries helped to 
hold her back from what she was ex-
pected to contribute. When healthy, she 
did help to contribute to the team's 
cause. 
TEXT BY DEAN TIBERI 
Cross country runner john Wells leads 
the wa-v dun·nv Eastern's home meet. Wells 
W(I.J named the teams Most Valuable Player 
on this year's team. R.DBBMONTGOMERY 
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Panthers struggle for respectability 
Young team develops slowly 
Twelve games into the season, 
Eastern's men's basketball team found 
itself 5-7 as the Panthers embarked on a 
long AMCU-8 season. But that was 
about all the team found as it struggled 
to find the pieces co put together a 
respectable year. 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels knew at 
the onset of the season that 1986-87 was 
going to be a transitional year for the 
Panthers. After losing 7-foot Kevin 
Duckworth and all-time leading scorer 
Jon Collins, both NBA draft picks, not 
to mention standout guard Doug Crook 
to graduation, Eastern basketball found 
itself looking for a new personality. 
Prior to the season, Samuels said, 
• 'Because of our youth we'll have to work 
to develop our strengths, however we do 
have some obvious ones. We have good 
perimeter quickness and we should be 
able to feature some outstanding in-
dividual play at a variety of positions.'' 
Although the Panthers returned no 
seniors to the squad, there was no 
question they did rerum some talent. 
Guards Jay Taylor and Norm Evans, as 
well as forward Dave Vance, all saw 
substantial action in 1985-86. 
Junior forward Tony Hemphill, an 
'85-86 redshirt, ftnally got his chance 
and also looked to be a major force in the 
Eastern's Dave Vance tries to shoot 
over Illinois' Lowell Hamilton. The 
Panthers lost the contest at the Assembly 
Ha/185-51. 
early season. 
Sophomore Mike West, 6-8, came on 
to take on the starting post position . 
Samuels had hoped 6-9 recruit Chris 
White would provide some flexibility at 
the center position, but when White 
decided not to enroll, the team suffered 
a preseason setback. 
With adequate bench depth in the 
form of players like Dave Stein, Jerry 
Strickland and Vince Macciocchi, among 
others, Samuels knew the team had 
potential, but ... 
''This is the most difficult group of 
players I've ever had to try and get a 
handle on. There's no question I'm 
frusuated," Samuels said following an 
89-69 loss co Illinois-Chicago in mid-
January to open the AMCU-8 season 0-1. 
''I'm frustrated due to an inability to 
accomplish anything with this group of 
players," he said, adding, ''I'm not sure 
how to get them to understand that 
there's a whole lot more that they can 
accomplish.'' 
College basketball's new three-point 
goal also had Samuels frustrated as the 
perimeter shot seemed to do nothing but 
work against the Panthers. 
A classic example was against indiana 
State, when a three-pointer by the 
Sycamore's Tony Twitty with three 
seconds left in regulation tied the game 
and sent it into overtime. Although 
Eastern eventually got the 61-59 win in 
OT, the principle had Samuels up in 
arms. 
"We were up by three. They didn't 
have any tiroeouts left. Why give them a 
chance to win?" Samuels said of that 
game. ''When you start thinking of 
strategies like that, that's not basketball. 
That's the kind of thing the three-point 
shot is creating right now. It changes the 
whole complexion of the game.'' 
Highlighting the Panthers' pre-
conference schedule, Eastern traveled 
into Big Ten country with games at 
Wisconsin and at the Assembly Hall in 
Champaign for a matchup against the 
Fighting Illini-quite possibly the 
beginning of a Rt. 130 rivalry . 
Eastern lost to Illinois 85-51, and to 
Wisconsin 72-68, but Samuels thinks the 
games helped Eastern's basketball 
program. 
"Just the idea that we're playing 
excellent competition" is a major plus 
for Eastern, Samuels said. "It's a game 
we can talk about in terms of recruit-
ment. And, it's good for the visibility of 
the program in the community.'' 
TEXT BY JOHN STROUD 
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Lady cagers aimed for 20 wins 
Newcomers bring optimism 
Eastern's women's basketball team 
entered the 1986-87 campaign hoping to 
achieve a 20-win season using good 
defense and a balanced scoring attack. 
The Panthers returned just two 
starters, but had reason to be optimistic 
because of three newcomers to the 
squad. Freshman center Laura Mull and 
freshman guard Barb Perkes, along with 
junior college transfer Kim Green soon 
made their impact felt on the team. 
Eastern began the season in 
"paradise", when they opened on Nov. 
28 against the University of Hawaii in 
Honolulu. 
Hawaii was not very pleasurable for 
the Panthers as the team dropped two 
games to the Rainbows, 60-58 and 79-
74. 
Fotward Lisa Tyler scored a total of 44 
points and hauled down 25 boards in the 
two-game set to lead the Panthers. 
Eastern then headed to Northwestern 
to play in the Northwestern Invitational 
Tournament. The Panthers did not fare 
well there either as the team lost to Wake 
Forest 98-72 in the opener and dropped 
a 61-59 heartbreaker in the consolation 
game. Perkes led the Panthers with 17 
points in the second game and was 
named to the all-tournament team. The 
team's play in the second game was 
encouraging to head coach Bobbie 
Hilke. 
''The team played very hard in the 
second game and that proves we are 
capable of coming back and winning 
some games,'' Hilke said. 
Hilke didn't have too long to wait for 
the Panthers first win as Eastern 
demolished hapless Chicago State 90-55 
in its home opener at Lantz Gym. Green 
led Eastern with 22 points and eight 
rebounds as the Panthers raised the 
team's record to 1-4 going into the 
Missouri Invitational Tournament. 
Eastern opened the tournament 
against McNeese State and defeated the 
Cowgirls 74-68. Senior guard Pat 
Hamilton led the Panthers with 18 
points and Green added 13 boards to the 
effort. 
The Panthers came up short against 
the host Missouri Tigers in the cham-
Coaches Bobbie Hilke and Deanna D 'Abbraccio give Barb 
Perkes (14) and Sheryl Bonsett some words of wisdom dun·ng on 
the the Lady Cagers games. 
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pionship game as Eastern fell 79-63. 
Perkes led Eastern with 23 points and 
earned her second all-tournament team 
selection. 
Eastern returned home to face 
Marquette before the Gateway Con-
ference opener against Southwest 
Missouri. The Panthers tuned up for the 
opener by thrashing the Warriors 93-57. 
Perkes led the Panthers with 18 points as 
she continued to spark the Eastern at-
tack. 
The conference season opened for the 
Panthers at Southwest Missouri. Eastern 
fell to the Bears 80-69 as guard Sheryl 
Bonsett scored 19 points and Tyler added 
ll boards to the effon. 
Eastern got back on track as the team 
uaveled to Wichita State to play the 
Shockers. The Panthers won 76-63 as yet 
another Eastern player surfaced to play a 
key role. Forward Ann Brown had 14 
rebounds to lead the Panthers and 
established herself in the vacancy left by 
Green, who left the team. 
The Panthers returned home for a 
three-game homestand and the team 
didn't disappoint the home crowd as the 
Panthers defeated Northern Iowa 87-78 
and Drake 68-61. 
Eastern had raised its record to 6-6 
overall and 3-l in the Gateway as the 
Panthers prepared to host 17th-ranked 
Southern Illinois in a battle for first place 
in the conference. "We're looking 
forward to this game. The kids are really 
up for Southern and we usually play 
them pretty tough, so it should be in-
teresting," Hilke said. 
The Panthers fell behind 21 -S early in 
the game and despite a good comeback 
attempt, came up on the shott end of a 
71-SS score. 
Eastern's woes continued as the 
Panthers were beaten by the Indiana 
State Sycamores 80-73 as poor shooting 
late in the game led to the team's defeat. 
The Panthers carried a 6-8 record into 
Normal to face the Redbirds of Illinois 
State. 
Eastern again fell behind early, 
trailing by 19 at the half. The Panthers 
rallied in the second half by playing 
good defense and working together on 
offense, but fell shott 78-77. 
The Panthers had a 6-9 record overall 
and 3-4 Gateway record going into the 
team's first game against Western 
Illinois. 
TEXT BY MIKE FI1ZGERALD 
Freshman standout Barb Perkes looks 
for a whole in the defense to make a pass 
Hawaii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58-60 
Hawaii . . . . .............. 74-79 
Wake Forest .............. 72·98 
Brown ................... )9-61 
Chicago State ........... . . 90-5) 
McNeese State ............. 74-68 
Missouri ....... . ....... . . 63-79 
Marquette ................ 93-57 
LARRY PfTERSON 
in the game against Marquette. 
Southwest Missouri ........ . 69-80 
Wichita State ...........•. 76-63 
Northern Iowa ......... . ... 87-78 
Drake ..... ... . . . . . ...... 68-61 
Southern Illinois ...... . .•.• 55-71 
Indiana State. . .. . . ....••.• 73-80 
Illinois State . .. .. . . . . . .... 77-78 
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Panther grappler Dea11 Souder gets set to do battle in a dual meet against Illinois. Souder wrestles in the 134-pound claSJ 
Wrestlers successful in tourneys 
Five grapplers lead team to strong season 
Eastern's wrestlers entered the 1986-
87 season with high hopes of repeating 
last year's 10-l dual meet record and 
sending at least four wrestlers to the 
NCAA National Tournament. 
Midway through the season, one of 
those hopes was shoe down. The Pan-
thers had no chance of repeating the 10-
1 record, as they held a 3-3 mark. 
• 'The difference berween lase year's 
team and this team is that last year the 
team had more confidence,'' Eastern 
head coach Ralph McCausland said. 
"We don't have quite the confidence 
this season." 
Five wrestlers who have been the 
leaders this season have been Craig Sterr 
(118-pound weightclass), Chris Simcox 
(150), Chris Bonds (158), Marty 'Mad 
Dog' Molina {177), and Demetrius 
186 
Harper (Hwt). Sterr, only a sophomore, 
was 14-5 midway through the season. 
His best performance came in the Illinois 
Open, where he cook second place 
overall with a 3-1 record. 
''Craig has done quite well for us,'' 
said McCausland. "It's good w scan 
most meets off with a victory, and Craig 
has done that for us pretty consistently.'' 
Sterr also took a third-place finish in the 
Southern Open. 
Simcox and Bonds are the Panthers' 
strongest wrestlers in the middle weight 
classes. Simcox held a 9-8 individual 
record, while Bonds was 8-5. 
Molina, a junior, has had impressive 
showings in all of the tournamentS 
Eastern has competed in. His strongest 
meet was the Illinois Open, in which he 
placed second with a 3-1 record. He also 
placed third in the Southern Open and 
fourth in the St. Louis Open. Molina had 
the second best record on the team with 
a 16-7 mark. 
Eastern's most dominant competitor 
this season was Harper. Harper was the 
only returning national qualifier from 
last year's squad. The senior had a great 
start taking the championships in both 
the St. Louis Open and the Southern 
Open. He also took third in the Illinois 
Open. The heavyweight had Eastern's 
best record at 17-1. 
''These guys are our key people this 
season," McCausland said. "They have 
come on for us all season.'' 
As a team the Panthers took third out 
of 16 teams at the Illinois Open, and 
were 3-3 in dual meets. In the Redbird 
Duals, the Panthers rook third out of 
eight teams. " I've been more happy 
with our tournament performances so far 
this season," McCausland said. "We 
seem to have a tougher mental attitude 
in tournaments.'' 
In the Redbird Duals, Eastern had a 3· 
1 team record. In their three victories, 
the Panthers overwhelmed opponents. 
Eastern trounced Miami-Ohio 42-3 in 
the first round. And in the second 
round , the Panthers earned their first 
shutout of the season with a 39-0 
thrashing of Central Missouri. After a 
Eastern's Terry Boes attempts to get . 
beller position on his opponent in a 
meet held in Lantz gym. Boes is one of 
three senior starters on the team. 
STEVE BEAMER 
loss to Illinois, Eastern beat Mankato 
State 35·9. 
''I think we've come quite a ways since 
the beginning of the season," Mc-
Causland said . "But we still have a ways 
to go to meet our potential. We haven't 
been wrestling to our potential yet this 
season." 
/ 
I 
TEXT BY MIKE NELSON 
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Illinois Open ..... . .. . ...... 3rd 
Miami-Ohio ............... 42-3 
Central Missouri .......... . . 39-0 
Illinois .................. 12-29 
Mankato State .............. 3~-9 
Tennessee-Chattanooga . . .... 1 ~-22 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville . 14-27 
Illinois .............. . . . . 12-24 
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188 ''HEY CLEM ... LOOK AI ii-IE SIZE OF TI--lE 
sP!:.TNlE'R.If:l ~UMB ! '' 
It's nine a.m. and you're eating 
breakfast in one of the resident ball's il-
-!usHiotis-food servke--dinffig-Balls-er-o& 
your way to your favorite math class and 
suddenly you fmd yourself reading the 
Daily Eastern News instead of eating 
those wonderful grits or taking notes on 
the next test. 
Well, don't be surprised if you're not 
alone. Every day many people fmd 
themselves missing out on life's great 
pleasures in order to catch up on the 
campus and world events. After catching 
up on White House scandats and EaStern 
scandals, many of the readers find 
themselves buried in the classified sec-
tion of the paper. Imagine that people 
are more interested in fmding out who 
got lavilered to whom or who lost their 
license at Mom's on Saturday night. 
Well, that's not the only form of enter-
tainment in the back section of our 
paper. The comic strips have always been 
a-leog ~favori~ 
The majority of the DEN comic 
features are done by members of our own 
student body. 
Grahame Wilkin, a junior fine arts 
A-Cr 
VERONICA ADERMANN 
Family Seroices 
Assumption 
DENNIS ANHALT Monon 
Marketing 
DAVID AYERS Palos Heights 
Political Science 
JEAN AYERS 
Consumer Affairs 
Palos Heights 
CAROL BARNES 
Home Economics 
Barrington 
LYNNAEBERG Roselle 
Jr. High Ed. 
DAN BERGMAN Braidwood 
Botany 
PATRICK BERRIGAN Niles 
Sociology 
LISA BilliNGSLEY Fillmore 
Elem. Ed. 
BRIDGET BLOOM Algonquin 
Consumer Affairs 
SHERRY BOSSERT Decatur 
Spanish 
LISA BRAND Arlington Heights 
Marketing 
JOE BRANDON Waterloo 
Marketing 
BRUCE BRAUER 
Finance 
Stonington 
JIM BRUBAKER Rantoul 
Career Occupations 
STEVEN BURRIS Chicago 
Finance 
ANNIE CASE Clinton 
Graphic Design 
TRACY CHAMPION Madison 
Chemistry 
RICHARD CHAMPLEY Taylorville 
History 
MARY CLARK Mattoon 
Economics 
CHRISTINE CODY Winchester 
Psychology 
MARK COLLOM Georgetown 
Industrial Tech 
RHONDA COX E. St. Louis 
Speech Comm. 
JAMES CRAVEN Oakland 
Economics 
Comics 
major, said it is his dream to get into car-
toon animation. Wilkin has been doing 
the comic strip "Dinguss" once a week 
for the Verge since his freshman year. 
He said that most of his ideas come 
from things that have happened to his 
friends or him that are funny. He began 
the character of Dinguss when he was in 
high school. The comic strip was then 
called "Sidney's World." Wilkin said 
that he doodles and ''most of my 
characten are derived from my mind and 
from boredom." 
Another cartoonist for the DEN is 
senior Dan Fietsam, a speech com-
munication major. Fietsam dmrs the 
cartoon "Captain Egghead" once a week 
for the Vnre. He said the idea for the 
comic had been lurking in his mind for 
eight yean and " one day I walked into 
the &simi News and said 'I can draw an 
interesting cartoon.''' 
He said that he gets most of his ideas 
when he is in the bathroom. "I get them 
when I am sitting on the toilet and I put 
them down on paper. Most of the time 
they (the ideas) just come to me - when 
I tty to think of one, I usually can't." 
For Fietsam, "Captain Egghead" is 
just a hobby and some day he hopes to 
get into advertising. 
Fietsam said that most of the feedback 
he gets from his comic is good. 
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''Everyone seems to like it evca if they 
don't unde:aamd it. One dliaa I wuukl 
like to get aao11 is that I do 1DJ CU100D 
totally sober -1 do DOt do dmp. •• 
He said that d1e canooais uaMily op-
posite of what he is iJHmdi... ..Whal 
the cartoon is serious, lam not IDd wbeD 
it isn't serious, lam. lam ft1J saious at 
taking thiap Jiabt1y ... 
.Another canooo that ltUdeou are 
familiar with is .. CbancU's Weeki(' 
(formerly "Chtndl's Daily"1. The com-
poser of this feaaue is Pepe Coaran, a 
junior speech c:ammunialdoa major. 
Conran laid that his feawe smrted a few 
years 110 in the Veqe • .. Daytime 
Soap." .. It W11 about ~ rich pds, 
people on campus. people I mew« pet· 
sooalitia people coulcl !elate 10." 
Colll'Ul said that it la1er became a 
charKter in Older to hae IDCft c:ootinui-
ty so it would leaD IDCft ...... per-
!-~~ of~:.... • •. son IIIHQIU ...... _.... pel»'• •ues so 
much. 
He said thac ChaneU is just a spoiled 
rich girl and DOt aDJ OGC pciiOil. "The 
most commoo qucstioa I get is 'docs she 
represent any one peaon?' Thinp weR 
done to an emane aad she (ChaDell) 
does not.' ' 
CoDIUl said he nnu minded hearina 
criticism bealuse that meaDt people weR 
reading his cartoon. He added that IIIOit 
Seniors'86 Da-He 
SUZANNE DAVIS Morris 
Fashion Mdsng. 
K.Ann.EEN DELANEY Geneva 
Philosophy 
PAM DEMOULIN Charleston 
Elem. Ed. 
CHUCK DETERS Teutopolis 
Accounting 
LISADEWI'IT Fairfield 
Spec.Eiem. Ed. 
)IMDISSE'IT Belleville 
Speech Comm. 
TRACY DIVAN Toluca 
Comp. Management 
JEFF DRAKE Clare 
Comp. Management 
TONI DULIN Charleston 
Political Science 
MEliSSA EBERSOLE Mahomet 
Physical Ed 
MARY SARAH ENRIGHT Crym.l Lake 
Home&. 
REBECCA ETNIRE Monticello 
Environ. Biology 
JOYEEYMAN Vandalia 
Psychology 
AMY FEllER E. Moline 
Elem. Ed. 
MICHAEL FLESNER Shelbyville 
Economics 
L YNNE'ITE FRIGO 
Speech Comm. Ed. 
Lansing 
TERRY GASCHLER Wauconda 
Journalism 
ALAN GREENBERG Park Forest 
Physical Ed. 
JODY GRIFFITII Galesburg 
Admin. Office Mgmnt. 
MARY ANN GUSTAFSON Barrington 
Speech Comm. 
STANTON HAMilTON Pan a 
Consumer Affairs 
PHlll.IP HAMPTON 
Business Ed. 
Chicago 
ELAINE HARMON Effingham 
Mgmnt. 
STEPHEN HERRING Trenton 
Sociology 
PAULA HICKOX 
Home Economics 
Casey 
STEPHANIE HILL Geneva 
Speech Comm. 
TIM HILL McHenry 
Earth Science 
JAMES HOFFMANN Homewood 
Speech Comm. 
TOM HUFFMAN Mattoon 
Sociology 
DERALD JEFFERS Westfield 
Geology 
JOSEPH JUDD Crestwood 
Psychology 
SUSAN KAUFMAN-MCCAIN Teutopolis 
Elem. Ed. 
KEITH KING Ohio 
Speech Comm. 
NANCY KNOTT Charleston 
Finance 
CAROLYN KOVACIC South Holland 
MarketingAccounting 
JULIE KOWALSKI 
Prod. Mgmnt. 
Effingham 
PENNY KRILICH Chicago 
HomeEc. 
GLENNLATTZ Momence 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
CHERYL LITZELMAN St. Marie 
Finance 
MARYLOZICH South Holland 
Marketing 
PAT MANGIN Hometown 
Physical Ed. 
DANA MANSFIELD Paris 
Graphic Design 
MIKE MASON Springfield 
Botany 
MARC MCCULLEN Arcola 
journalism 
ERIC MEARS Downers Grove 
Geology Earth Science 
DAVE MERRICK Wheaton 
Economics 
PAMMETZ Elmhurst 
Speech Comm. 
RANDY MIKRUT Orland Park 
Liberal Arts 
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DAN MOUNT Charleston 
Speech Comm. 
BE1H MURRILL 
Consumer Affairs 
Springfield 
TIM NORMAN Leroy 
Economics 
MIKE OGNIBENE Rockford 
Communications 
GREG OlSEN Belleville 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
BEVERLY PATTON Chicago journalism 
STEVE PAUTLER 
Management 
Murphysboro 
JAY PAWLAK Lake Forest 
Psychology 
RAY PAWLAK Lake Forest 
Political SciencePre-Law 
JOEPEPP Charleston 
journalism 
DAWN PERIOLAT Charleston 
Marketing 
SHARON PITTMAN Springfield 
Home Economics 
CHRIS QUICK Allendale 
History 
)EFFRICE Decatur 
Accounting 
CAROL RIGGINS Monticello 
Home Economics 
TINARISI Mundelein 
History 
SHERYL RITTER Chillicothe 
HomeEc. 
KATHLEEN SCHEIBAL Edwardsville 
Economics 
JOHN SELDEN Sao Diego, CA 
Economics 
BRENT SHAPIRO Collinsville 
History 
DARREN SHEEHAN Flora 
Social Sciences 
STEPHEN SIMS Maywood 
Physical Ed. 
ANN SNOW Richton Park 
HomeEc. 
BOBBI SNYDER Richton Park 
Elem. Ed. 
Seniors'86 
LINDA STENZEL 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
TODD STROLE 
En11iron. Bio. 
DIJ\NSURVANCE 
Mktg. 
DEBBIE TINGLEY 
Psychology 
STEPHEN TRAUTH 
History 
ANN TYNER 
Elem. Ed. 
JAY VANATTA 
Earth Science 
BOB VANDERVEEN 
Sociology 
DONALD VINYARD 
PsychologySociology 
SCOTT WALLACE 
Economics 
KEVIN WARD 
Production Mgmnt. Economics 
CYNTillA WEBB 
HomeEc. 
BRAD WELTON 
Political Science 
MARY BETH WHALEN 
Psychology 
BRETT WILHELM 
Sociolgy 
TRACY Wll.SON 
Marketing 
DEBORAH WITEK 
Special Ed. 
TINA WRIGHT 
English 
TIMYARIO 
Political Science 
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Wenona 
Newton 
Robinson 
Manoon 
St. Charles 
Toluca 
Charleston 
Oak Forest 
Charleston 
Bellwood 
Oak Lawn 
Glenview 
Shelbyville 
Ivesdale 
Shelbyville 
Chicago 
Naperville 
Decatur 
Darien 
St-Ya 
27 reasons for student teaching 
Senior Pam Tatz has 27 children and 
she's not even married! No, she's not 
another story on "That's Incredible" or 
a single mother. 
Tatz is a student teacher at Neoga 
Pioneer Elementary School in Neoga. 
Tatz is in a classroom with 27 fust 
graders. 
Spelling and reading groups, math 
and science exercises, social studies, an 
projects and story time are all pan of the 
daily routine, Tatz said. 
Children are allowed to bring books 
from home and even go to the library to 
pick out books for story time she said. 
"It's good for them to do that while 
they're trying to learn to read.'' 
Tatz, an elementary education major 
from Naperville, stressed it's imponant 
to be flexible and adapt to changes. 
''You've got to have a lot of patience. 
You'll have 12 kids at once saying, 'Miss 
Tatz, can you help me?"' she said. 
''It (student teaching) looks a lot 
easier than it actually is. There's a lot of 
stuff you have to do," Tatz said. 
Teachers must plan lessons and have ex-
tra activities ready in case something 
unexpected comes up, such as students 
finishing up their assignments up earlier 
or later than expected. 
"They (kids) grow on you. You can 
learn from them, too," Tatz said. Stu-
dent teaching has taught her about dif-
ferences in today's children and even 
about small towns- a far cry from the 
hub-bub of suburban Chicago. 
Tatz has noticed children like variety 
and always ask her when they will do 
"centers," which cover math, listening, 
games, writing and an. 
She also said television has a big in-
fluence on children because she notices 
some student responses are "TV-related. 
Sometimes that's good, sometimes it's 
not," Tatz said. 
For example, "they think everyone is 
married. They always ask me, 'Miss Tatz, 
how many kids do you have?' They find 
it difficult to realize teachers are 'real 
people' too," Tatz said. One day, the 
teachers wore blue jeans for a fteld uip 
and the students couldn't believe the 
teachers actually had a pair of jeans. Tatz 
found that "funny." 
Student te~~&her Pam Tat% has 27 
reasons for spelling eat-her students she 
The courses at Eastern were good 
preparation for student teaching because 
most materials and ideas from the classes 
are used a lot. Daily evaluations and fre-
quent visits by the student teaching coor-
dinator are all pan of the job, Tatz said. 
Tatz said "it's neat" having the 
children hug her as soon as she comes in 
the door. "It's like having 27 of your 
own kids." 
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taught at Neoga Pioneer Elementary 
School last fall. ~~oNETstwtcKt 
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5enion 
REBECCA ACKMAN Bloomington 
Mktg. 
ANN ADAMS Alexis 
Zoology 
MICHELLE ADAMS Buffalo Grove 
Psychology 
SHERRIE ADAMSON Sumner 
Art Ed. 
JODINE ADELMAN 
Psychology 
Lockpon 
VALERIE AQUIRE Rantoul 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
MICHAEL AHERN Roodhouse 
Accounting 
CAREY AIMORE Schaumburg 
Finance 
JAY AKES Olney 
Geology 
LINDA ALBRIGHT Oreana 
Sociology 
JOHN ALEXANDER Carlyle 
Elem. Ed. 
JESSICA ALLEN E. St. Louis 
Family Services 
JULIE ALLEN Chicago Heights 
Home Economics 
THERESA ALLEN Franklin 
ZoologyMed. Tech. 
RODNEYAMAN Fairfield 
Geology 
CATHY AMANN Palos Heights 
Sociology 
JENNIFER AMERMAN Nokomis 
Speech Comm. 
VELISSE AMMONS Joliet 
Speech Comm. 
LYNN ANDERSEN Palatine 
Recreation 
GAYLE ANDERSON Danville 
Business Ed. 
KEITH ANDERSON Westchester 
Mktg. 
KEN ANDERSON Decatur 
Computational Math 
SHERYL ANDERSON Glen Ellyn 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
CRAIG ANDREE Blackstone 
Psychology 
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JAMA ANTIIONY Greenville 
SociologyComm. SeT"IIice 
KIM ANTOLIK Pontiac 
Accounting 
SUSAN AOBRECHT 
Elem. Ed. 
Godfrey 
PAM ARNDT Batavia 
Admin. Office Mgmnt. 
)ULffiARNEY 
Zoology 
Effingham 
BRUCE ARNSMEffiR Lake-in-the-Hills 
Human Resource Mgmnt. 
JILL ARSENEAU Beaverville 
Business Ed. 
HOLLY ASHBURN Charleston 
Consumer Affairs 
STACY ASHTON 
Art History 
Galesburg 
SUSAN ATCiflSON 
Elem. Ed. 
Wheeling 
RICHARD ATKINS Kinmundy 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
CRAIG AUKAMP Marion 
Accounting 
BRAD AUTEN Benton 
Elem. Ed. 
LEANNAVERY Washington 
Accounting 
TAMIBABBS Westfield 
Accounting 
DONNA BAGGERLY Westfield 
Accounting 
STEPHEN BAILEY 
Marketing 
Sycamore 
TONY BAILEY Urbana 
AccountingMgmnt. 
BRIAN BAKER Hoffman Estates 
Chemistry 
JILL BAKER Richton Park 
Speech Pathology 
JOSEPH BAKER Oak Forest 
Economics 
MARY BALTHAZOR Bourbonnais 
Economics 
VON BANDY Clinton 
Finance 
DON BARKER 
Industrial Tech. 
Arlington Heights 
Seniors 
CYNDY BARLOW Loves Park 
Jr. High Ed. 
]IMBARND Mt. Prospect 
Recreation 
CHARLES BARNES Fithian 
Industrial Tech. 
CL YDEITE BARNFIELD Benton 
Jr. High Ed. 
JOHN BARRETT Bensonville 
Business Ed. 
JOHN BARSELLA Chicago 
Accounting 
TIMBARTUSCH Lake Zurich 
Business Ed. 
CINDY BAUGHER Greenview 
Elem. Ed. 
CINDYBAUM Palatine 
Health Ed. 
MAUREEN BAUMANN Manhattan 
Consumer Affoirs 
CYNTHIA BEAKE Mundelein 
journalism 
ANNABEA1Y Moweaqua 
HomeEc. 
NICOLE BEAUPREZ Roselle 
Sociology 
JANEL BECKMAN Salem 
FinanceComp. Mgmnt. 
TERESA BEDNAR Mokena 
HomeEc. 
JEAN BEDNARZ 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
Mt. Prospect 
PATSY JANE BEEM Godfrey 
Admin. Office Mgmnt. 
BRETI BEINER Lombard 
Economics 
LISA BELL Benton 
Health Ed. 
)ILL BENHART 
Recreation Admin. 
ltasa 
KIMBERLY BENNETI Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
CHRIS BENYO Waterloo 
FJem. Ed. 
)ILL BERANEK Arlington Heights 
Finance 
LORI BERG Palatine 
Elem. Ed. 
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Ba-Bo 
MARGARET BERGER 
Marketing 
MARGIE BERNINGER 
Elem. Ed. 
LORI BERNHARD 
HomeEc. 
JODI BElZER 
Personnel Ml?.mnt. 
]ULIEBICHL 
Marketing 
MARC BIEUNSKI 
Industrial Tech. 
TAMMY BITNER 
Psychology 
STEPHANIE BLACK 
Botany Ed. 
STEVE BLACK 
Accounting 
BRENDA BLACKBURN 
Physical Ed. 
DARIN BLAIR 
journalism 
ERIKBLANEK 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
SANDYBLOM 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
CONNIE BLOOM 
English 
PATIYBLOSS 
Health Ed. 
FRAN BLUM 
Marketing 
ROONEY BLUMTIIAL 
Speech Comm. 
BOB BOLEN 
Sociology 
DONNA BOllWERK 
Marketing 
NATALIE BORG 
Zoology 
LORI BORN 
Speech Pathology 
LYNETTE BOWERMASTER 
Marketing 
TERRI BOY ANOVSKY 
HomeEc. 
ROBERTBOZE 
Finance 
Riverside 
Schaumburg 
Effingham 
Illiopolis 
La Salle 
Skokie 
Mt. Vernon 
Lawrenceville 
Lawrenceville 
Champaign 
Lawrenceville 
Western Springs 
Alhambra 
Scottsburg, IN 
Effingham 
Belleville 
Paris 
La Salle 
O'Fallon 
London Mills 
Lovington 
Peoria 
Naperville 
Rock Falls 
w 
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Seniors 
BECKY BRACEY Monon 
Special Ed. 
JERRY BRAHLER Naperville 
Political Science 
STEPHEN BRAKE Fairfield 
Industrial Tech. 
PATRICIA BRANDT Itasca 
Finance 
LINDA BRANSON Mattoon 
Elem. Ed. 
MARIA BRAUN Effingham 
BusinessPersonnel Mgmnt. 
CYNTHIA BREDAR Salem 
Elem. Ed. 
SARA BREDEHOEFT Roselle 
Fashion Mdsmg. 
KIMBERLY BREISCH Mazon 
Consumer Affairs 
JOHN BREITBARTH Metamora 
Management 
YVONNE BREITWEISER Belleville 
Physical Ed. 
JONIBRIAN Deland 
Music Ed. 
MICHELLE BRINDELL Dundee 
Speech Comm. 
DEANNA BROGGI OakPark 
HomeEc. 
KELLY BROOKMAN Bluford 
Physical Ed. 
SCOTT BROSS 
Sociology 
St. Joseph, MI 
TERIBROWN Monon 
journalism 
REBECCA BRUCH Kirkland 
Mgmnt. 
JEAN BRUNER Paris 
Fashion Mdsng. 
THERESA BRUNNER Stockton 
Physical Ed. 
DAVID BRYANT Petersburg 
Sociology 
ANN BRZEZINSKI Grove Village 
Art 
SHERYL BUDDE Godfrey 
Elem. Ed. 
JANE BUFF Mattoon 
Psychology 
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Br-Ca 
STACY BURCH Mattoon 
PsychologyEnglish 
MARYBURK Peoria 
Accounh'ng 
IDA BURKE Shelbyville 
Special Ed. 
DE8BIE BURTON Bement 
Recreation 
ANNIE BURY Milford 
Recreation 
SHARI BUSBOOM Urbana 
Speech Comm. 
LISA BUTIER-HENDRICKS Milford 
Accounting 
DOUGBUTIER Springfield 
Political Science 
DUANE BUTI'S Yorkville 
Math Ed. 
LISABYSINA Mundelein 
Recreation Admin. 
CHRISTOPHER CALDWELL Franklin 
Speech Comm. 
LYNN CALHOON Effingham 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
AMY CALL 
English 
Dwight 
KAREN CALLAGHAN Chicago 
Zoology 
PATRICK CALLAGHAN Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
PATRICIA CALLAHAN Homewood 
Fashion Mdsmg. 
DEBBIE CAMPBELL 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
Libertyville 
GLENN CAMPBELL Lake Zurich 
Accounting 
PATRICK CAMPBELL Springfield 
PsychologyZoology 
FRANK CANNISTRA Hoffman Estates 
Speech Comm. 
PAULA CAPONE Rockford 
Recreation 
LISA CAPPONI Peru 
Fashion Mdsmg. 
SALLY CAPUTO Decatur 
Elem. Ed. 
SCOTT CAREW Lansing 
Economics 
D-Chi pageant 20 years old 
• J 
Anticipation hangs in the air. Hearts 
pound like drums. The coveted moment 
has arrived at last. The prominent ques-
tion awaits an answer . . . Who will be 
the new Miss ChaclestonDdta Chi? 
1987 marks the 20th anniversary the 
fraternity has sponsored the pageant, 
said Chris Caldwell, executive producer-
director for the pageant. 
"We were the first social fraternity in 
the counuy to do this," Caldwell said. 
He added the fraternity received the Miss 
America charter in 1973, which makes 
this local pageant a stepping-stone to the 
renowned Miss America Pageant. 
Caldwell said, ''Nobody realizes our 
girls go on to Miss Illinois and they do 
very well. 
"Nobody realizes it's not just 
Eastern," but the contest is open to 
ladies from all surrounding counties. 
• • It's a big production,' ' Caldwell said. 
1986 ChtukslotiDe/111 Chi bea•ty 
pageant winner Theresa McCole UNifies to 
the crowd d•ring the last years competi-
tion. McCole went on to place sixth in 
the Miss IUinois pageant. 
Theresa McCole won the honor Feb. 
22, 1986. This entided her to represent 
the Charleston area for the Miss Illinois 
pageant of the Miss America franchise. 
McCole went on to Miss Illinois and 
captured sixth place. "It was very, very 
BRETT CARLSON Dalton 
Economics 
DAN CARLSON 
Economics 
Oakbrook 
DANNY CARLSON Mason 
Tech. Ed. 
CHRIS CARMICHAEL Lake Forest 
Zoology 
JOHNCARMIN Wellington 
Psychology 
DENISE CARNES Charleston 
Theater 
BRUCE CARPENTER 
Psycho/ogySociology 
Chicago Heights 
KRISI CARRITHERS Peoria 
Medical TechZoology 
DAVE CARSON Elmhurst 
Marketing 
DON CARSTENS Frankfon 
Zoology 
LORI ANN CARTER Decatur 
Television Broadcasting 
STUART CARTWRIGHT Morris 
Graphic Design 
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exciting!" McCole said. 
McCole, a senior from Downers Grove 
majoring in Speech Communication and 
Spanish, said the Miss Illinois competi-
tion was "less nerve-racking" when she 
found out she made the Top 10. 
For the Delta Chi pageant, contestants 
must learn production numbers, have an 
on-stage personaliryinterview with the 
judges and participate in evening gown, 
swimsuit and talent competitions. 
Caldwell said the talent contest is 
"really iroponant. It's what usually wins 
it for the girls.'' 
The winner receives a $500 scholar-
ship, a trophy and a trip to the Miss Il-
linois pageant. First cunner-up receives a 
$150 scholarship and a trophy. Second 
runner-up receives a $100 scholarship 
and a trophy and third runner-up 
receives a talent plaque, Caldwell said. 
Miss CharlestonDelta Chi doesn't 
have to do community work, but McCole 
said, "I wish I could do more." This 
year, McCole rode in the homcoming 
parade. 
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Seniors Ca-Co 
BE1HCASEY Downers Grove 
Elem. Ed. 
PATRICIA CASEY Alsip 
German 
PETER CASSANO Naperville journalism 
SONYA CASTLE 
Undecided 
Charleston 
KAREN CATION Peoria Hts. 
Marketing 
TRISH CA VENY Springfield 
Political Science 
BOBCEDDIA 
Psychology 
Elmhurst 
JODY CHAMBERLAIN Herrick 
Accounting 
JENNIFER CHAMBERS Park Forest 
Accounting 
KIMBERLY CHAMBERS Charleston 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
MARY CHANDLER Charleston 
HomeEc. 
MARCI CHAPLEAU Arlington HgtS. 
Elem. Ed. 
CONNIE CHECKLEY Ashmore 
Music Ed. 
PAM CHECKLEY Ashmore 
Elem. Ed. 
JENNIFER CHERVENY Roanoke 
Elem. Ed. 
BOB CHILDERS Flora 
Accountinl!, 
DAN CHOPP Oak Forest 
Marketing 
MARK CIABATIARI Alsip 
Political Sci. Speech Comm. 
SHERYL CIPOWSKI Calumet City 
Zoology 
CAROL CLARK Hume 
Physt'cal Ed. 
RODNEY CLARK Dewey 
Finance 
IRENE CLODFELTER Toluca 
Special Ed. 
KATillEEN CLODFELTER West Salem 
Economics 
DARRYL COATES 
ZoologyMed. Tech 
Decatur 
Seniors 
DAVID COATES Decatur 
Med. Tech 
CHERYL COFFill Homewood 
Consumer Affairs 
STEVE COLAIZZI Addison 
Speech Comm. 
MARY COLBERT 
Physical Ed. 
Naperville 
CArnY COLEMAN Naperville 
Accounting 
KAREN COLERAN Park Forrest 
Adm. Office Mgmnt. 
GINA COLLIER 
Marketing 
Springfield 
ROD COLLIER Tuscola 
Economics 
JERRY COLVIN Fairfield 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
TIM COMPTON Nokomis 
Accounting 
DEBBIE CONDER Stewardson 
Elem. Ed. 
JOANNA CONNOR Newton 
Elem. Ed. 
WENDY CONNOR Wheeling 
Psychology 
SCOTT CONOVER StCharles 
Speech Comm. 
MARY COOK Decatur 
Mathematics 
MARY ANN COPPOOLSE Glen Ellyn 
Adm. Office Mgmnt. 
KARYN CORNWELL Deer Creek 
Music Ed. 
TIM CORRY Tolono 
Marketing 
ZORAN COSTIC Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
JANET COSTELLO Lockpon 
Accounting 
JENNIFER COSTELLO Lockpon 
Psychology 
ANNA DENISE COTHRON Tuscola 
Accounting 
PAUL COTTLE Oak Lawn 
Comp. Mgmnl. 
DOUG COUWENHOVEN Frankfon 
Physics 
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Co-Da 
CHERYL COX 
Marketing 
CAROLYN CRABB 
Graphic Design 
FRANCES CRAMTON 
Physical Ed. 
LESLIE CRANDALL 
Mathematics 
KATHLEEN CRAVEN 
Fashion Mdsng 
KEVIN CRAVENS 
Finance 
ANNE CREECH 
Finance 
MARY CRESS 
Elem. Ed. 
KIM CRIPE 
Economics 
DAWN CRISCI 
Consumer Affairs 
DON CRITTENDEN 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
TERYLCRON 
Business Ed. 
STEVE CROWE 
Finance 
Lema 
Chicago 
Eddsteia 
Casey 
Flossmoor 
Mt. Carmel 
Lawrenceville 
Bridgepon 
Oakley 
Plymouth, MN 
Mt. Olive 
Naperville 
Hinsdale 
CHRIS CRUSEN Peoria 
Comp. Mgmnt.Admin Office Mgmnt. 
KAREN CULL Chicago Hts. 
Marketing 
MAUREEN CULLERTON Winfield 
Recreation Admin. 
KATIIYCULLOP 
Psychology 
CALEY CUNNINGHAM 
Marketing 
DANIEL CUNNINGHAM 
EnglishPsychology 
GLENN CYGAN 
Accounting 
KURTDAINE 
Zoology 
DEBRA DALTON 
Marketing 
PAT DAVERN 
Economics 
TAMARA DAVIDSON 
Psychology 
Oak Lawn 
Homewood 
Fairview Hts. 
Palos Hts. 
Edwardsville 
Monticello 
Decatur 
Calumet City 
~/ 
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Seniors 
DIANA DAVIS Streator 
Speech Pathology 
JIM DAVIS Columbia 
Political Science 
LYNNE DAVIS Charleston 
Psychology 
MIKE DAVIS Haywonh 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
KRISTEN DAVISON Centralia 
Psychology 
BRENDA DEANGELO Peru 
FinanceAdmin. Off. Mgmnt. 
NANCY DECKELMANN Frankfon 
HomeEc. 
JEFF DEFEND Centralia 
Accounting 
BElli DEITERS Chicago 
HomeEc. 
DEANN DEMARCO Springfield 
journalism 
JODYDETERS Teutopolis 
Finance 
CAROL DEVORE Winfield 
Finance 
C. DEXTER Lombard 
Spec.Eiem. Ed. 
SARA ANN DIAL Altamont 
Psychology 
KIM DIAMOND Waukegan 
History 
CHRISSY DICHSEN O'Fallon 
Elem. Ed. 
LEE DIEKEMPER 
journalism 
Beckemeyer 
DAMON DILLARD Princeville 
Marketing 
JENNIFER DOAH S. Holland 
HomeEc. 
TONI DOBBINS Wheeler 
Finance 
JOHN DOERR Wheaton 
Industrial Tech. 
EILEEN DONLAN Peoria 
HomeEc. 
LAURIE DONLEY Bourbonnais 
Jr. High Ed. 
JULIE DONNELLEY Mt. Pulaski 
Elem. Ed. 
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Da-Ea 
DAVID DONNER Elmhurst 
Psychology 
JULIE DO NOV AN Hayworth 
Marketing 
THERESA DOPLER E. Moline 
Political Science 
SHARONDORF Coulterville 
Mathematics 
LAURIE DORSEY Antioch 
Elem. Ed. 
DOUR DOSER Olney 
History 
JAY DOUGLAS Mason City 
Accounting 
KRISTIN DOUGLAS Belleville 
Home Be. 
RICK DOWDELL Batavia 
Earth ScienceEconomics 
SUSAN DOWTY Claremont 
Elem. Ed. 
TAMMIE DRAZY Bradley 
Zoology 
ROZANE DROZD Roselle 
Computational Math 
KA1HY DUFOUR Mendota 
Special Ed. 
MARGARET DUGO Spring Grove 
Marketing 
STEPHEN DUNAWAY O'Fallon 
Chemistry 
CECELIA DUNCAN Chicago 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
MELANIE DUNCAN Park Ridge 
Management 
SUSAN DUNN Carlinville 
Elem. Ed. 
TOM DUNN Lake Forest 
Physical Ed. 
DWIGHT DURALL 
Health Ed. 
Pittsfield 
SHANNON DUZAN Sullivan 
Psychology 
CURT EAKLE Sterling 
Accounting 
DAWN EAKLE Fairmount 
Elem. Ed. 
LORETIA EARLS Chicago 
Communications 
Seniors 
KEVIN EARLY Champaign 
Finance 
JAMES EAST Charleston 
Political Science 
JANINE EDWARDS Litchfield 
Elem. Ed. 
MARY BETH EDWARDS Decatur 
Business Ed. 
STEVE EHRHARDT Rantoul 
Psychology 
STEPHANIE EIHL Naperville 
Graphic Art 
DIANE EISERMAN Libenyville 
Physical Ed. 
ALLISON EKSTROM Crete 
Communications 
CHRISEWS Collinsville 
HomeEc. 
LARRY EMERICK Vandalia 
Psychology 
DAVID EMERY Catlin 
Political Science 
MICHELLE ESDERS 
Computational Math 
Washington 
BARB ESTES Mattoon 
Psychology 
ERIC ETIIERTON 
Psychology 
Arlington Heights 
JOE ETIIERTON 
Psychology 
Springfield 
ROCHELLE EVANS Waukegan 
Elem. Ed. 
CHRIS EWALD Mt. Carmel 
Personnel Mgmnt.Mktg. 
JOHN FALETI1 LaSalle 
Marketing 
ROBYN FARMER Meredosia 
Consumer Affairs 
NORA FARRELL Winfield 
Psychology 
KARON FARRIS Louisville 
journalism 
KEITH FATHEREE Mt. Vernon 
Music Ed. 
EILEEN FAY Elgin 
History 
TAMARA FEAR Decatur 
Mathematics 
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JILL FEARDAY Teutopolis 
Elem. Ed. 
PATRICK FEEHAN Lansing 
Accounting 
KATIE FEELEY Schaumburg 
Finance 
}UWANE FEIGL Chicago 
Industrial Tech. 
RICHARD FENWICK Amboy 
Music Ed. 
RONFERLAAK Palatine 
Political Science 
DEBRA FERNANDEZ 
Marketing 
Indianapolis, IN 
GREG FERRIS Charleston 
Geology 
ANGELA FIARENZIE Centralia 
Elem. Ed. 
GARY FIEDLER 
Speech Comm. 
Mt. Prospect 
LUCY FIEDLER Belleville 
Accounting 
JOHN FIELDS Marshall 
Speech Comm. 
DANFIETSAM Belleville 
Comm. Business 
ERIC FILE Godfrey 
Math 
BRIGGHAM FINLEY Centralia 
Psychology 
ROBERT FlORA V ANTI Dalton 
Economics 
JANET FISHER Mt. Carmel 
Elem. Ed. 
KRISTEN FISHER 
Criminal justice 
Lansing 
BEN FITCH Normal 
Accounting 
]EFFFITT Orland Park 
Community Health 
ANGIE FITTON Rantoul 
Finance 
MARIA FLAHERTY Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
ANNE FLANAGAN River Forest 
Spec. Ed. 
MIKE FLEMING Litchfield 
Finance 
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SUSAN FLESHREN Belleville 
Accounting 
GINA FLYNN Chicago 
FinanceMarketing 
PATRICK FLYNN Lake Villa 
Math 
JOHN FOGEL Decatur 
Economics 
PATRICK FOLEY Glen Ellyn 
Speech Comm. 
KELLY FORD Sylvania,OH 
Elem. Ed. 
JEAN FORREST Watseka 
Speech Pathology 
KATIE FOX Emington 
Comp.Admin Office Mgmnt. 
MIKE FRANKLIN Olney 
Speech Comm. 
TRACY FREDERICK Oak Lawn 
Elem. Ed. 
ANGffi FREDERICKS Gillespie 
Special Ed. 
BETH FREDERICKS J ack.sonville 
Psychology 
KRISTINA FRERICH Aurora 
Special Ed. 
DAN FRERICHS Litchfield 
Accounting 
JOAN FREVERT 
Psychology 
Crystal Lake 
EREENFRIGO Calumet City 
Dietetics 
NANCYFRUGO 
Consumer Affoirs 
Mt. Prospect 
)ll.L FUHRHOP Campbell Hill 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
LANCEFULK Brownstown 
Marketing Finance 
LORI GAGNON Mattoon 
Admin. Office Mngmt. 
PATRICIA GAINES O'Fallon 
Marketing 
CATHY GALLAGHER Rolling Meadows 
Comm. Health 
MEUSSA GALLO Sesser 
Speech Pathology 
KATHLEEN GALVIN Glen Ellyn 
Speech Comm. 
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MATI GAMACHE St. Louis, MO 
Personnel Mgmt. 
KAREN GAMBEE Morris 
Consumer Affairs 
JENNIFER GAMMAGE Belleville 
journalism 
LISA GARBlE Palos Park 
Comm. Health 
LINDA GARCIA Beckemeyer 
Elem. Ed. 
TIMGARD Elk Grove 
Finance 
ELIZABETII GARELINS Park Ridge 
Business 
CYNTHIA GARRETI Gays 
Physical Education 
DEANNA GARRETI Danville 
Elem. Ed. 
JAYGARRETI Kinmundy 
Psychology 
MARIO GARZA Romeoville 
Industrial Tech. 
MARGARET GASEOR Trenton 
Botany 
MARY GAULKE 
Speech Comm. 
Chicago 
KRISTIE GEBHARDT 
journalism 
Norridge 
CAROLE GEIMER 
Finance 
Wheeling 
KEITII GENGLER Crystal Lake 
Speech Comm. 
KIMGEROGE Saunemin 
Elem. Ed. 
PAM GETTY LaSalle 
Accounting 
TOMGETZ Peoria 
Speech Comm. 
SHELLEY GHAST Decatur 
Accounting 
JENNIFER GHIBAUDY 
Elem. Ed. 
Westville 
RON GIBSON Arcola 
Economics 
ROLLIN GIEKER 
Chemistry 
Moline 
MICHAEL GILBERT Dundee 
FinanceProd. Mngmt. 
Seniors 
GAIL GllliLAND 
Speech Comm. 
KIM GILLIS 
Jr. High Ed. 
JEFFERY GLADU 
Accounting 
GARY GLEESPEN 
History 
THERESA GLUSZCZ'YK 
Graphic Design Art Ed. 
DAVID GOLDSEY 
Geology 
DAVID GOETilNG 
Jr. High Ed. 
ROBERTA GOGGINS 
Home Economics 
JEFF GOOD MANSON 
Industrial Tech. 
HENRY GORDON 
Physical Ed. 
DON GORECKI 
Marketing 
SUZETTE GORENCE 
Psychology 
DOUGLAS GOSSEIT 
Psychology 
RICK GOSSMAN 
Mgmnt. 
CARYN GOULEY 
Consumer Affairs 
MARKGRABB 
Economics 
HEIDI GRAFF 
Business Ed. 
Tolono 
Alton 
St. Anne 
Nokomis 
Woodridge 
Charleston 
Willisville 
Monon 
Lake Zurich 
Urbana 
Peotone 
Chicago 
Milford 
Antioch 
Lombard 
Shelbyville 
Naperville 
KAY GRAMBO Arlington Heighcs 
Marketing 
SHIRLEY GRANDMAISON Harvard 
Community Health 
BRAD GRAVEN SuiJivan 
Political Science 
TERRI GRAZIANI 
Business 
ANNETTE GREEN 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
}ULIAGREEN 
Special Ed. 
SUSAN GREEN 
Elem. Ed. 
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Beecher 
Chicago 
Greenup 
Rockford 
Gi-Gr 
U.S. fits foreign student like glove 
And you thought the price you paid 
for a ride home was expensive! 
Imagine spending $400 ... at the very 
least. 
Alswinn Kieboom, a senior, can relate 
to that since that's the cheapest price he 
pays for a round-trip ticket to Holland, 
where he was born and his family lives. 
Kieboom came over to the United 
States in August, 1982 as a high school 
senior at Marion Catholic. There, he liv-
ed with a family from Richton Park as 
part of the Rotary Club Exchange Stu-
dent Program. 
''They're a really big part of my life,'' 
he said in reference to his "adopted" 
family. 
Kieboom admits he'll always miss cer-
tain things about Holland, like its slower 
pace. Especially, he says, he misses his 
friends and family that he left behind. 
"Obviously, they miss me, but as long 
as I'm satisfied, they feel much better," 
he said. "I really don't have time to get 
all miserable about it.'' 
That's because his pre-med major and 
position as catcher on Eastern's baseball 
team keeps him running. 
"People are always on the move 
here," Kieboom said. 
In that case, Kieboom probably fits 
right in with American ways of thinking. 
"I like the attirude ... people's men-
tality here," he said. 
One other thing Kieboom said he ap-
preciates about the U.S. is the oppor-
tunity here. 
"You create your own chances. In 
Holland, there's a lot of luck involved," 
Kieboom said. 
TEXT BY JANET SIWICKI 
Alswinn Kieboom, a foreign student 
from Holland, admits thai he misses his 
home and family but adds , ''I really 
don't have lime lo gel all miserable 
about il. '' Kieboom is a senior pre-med 
student and the catcher for the EIU 
btZJeballteam. 
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Seniors 
STACI GREENBERG 
HomeEc. Ed. 
SUE GREER 
Graphic Design 
DEBBIE GREGORY 
Elem. Ed. 
SANDRA GREGORY 
Recreation Admin. 
CLARK GRIFFITH 
Community Health 
KIM GRIFFITH 
Elem. Ed. 
TERRI GRIGSBY 
HomeEc. 
Park Forest 
Abington 
Crete 
Dundee 
Fairfield 
Tuscola 
Charleston 
CARRIE GRIMES Charleston 
Personnel Mgmnt.Admin. Office. Mgmnt. 
KATHY GRIMES 
Music 
JAMES GROGAN 
Political Science 
TRICIA GROGAN 
Sociology 
SUE GUERTIN 
Speech Comm. 
GREG GUERTLER 
journalism 
JOHN GUINAN 
Physical Ed. 
MICHAEL GULLIFORD 
Finance 
ROGER GUSLOFF 
Accounting 
DONNAGUZAK 
Political Science 
CAROL HACKETT 
HomeEc. 
BETTY HALL 
Physical Ed. 
KEVIN HALL 
Political Science 
TRACY HALL 
Psychology 
JOSEPH HAMES 
Jr. High Ed. 
PATRICIA HAMILTON 
Physical Ed. 
TERESA HANKS 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
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Charleston 
Chicago 
Hazelcrest 
Kankakee 
Lombard 
Petersburg 
Dalton City 
Park Ridge 
Orland Park 
Brocton 
Park Forest 
Elmhurst 
Casey 
Aurora 
Decatur 
Tolono 
VERONICA HARCAR Str~tor 
P1ychology 
SALLY HARD Inverness 
Elem. Ed. 
JANET HARDIN Hindsboro 
Speech Comm. 
AliDA HARPER Naperville 
French 
SHELLEY HARPER Mt. Vernon 
Speech Pathology 
TAMMY HARPER Bement 
Phyitcal Ed. 
ANGELA HARRIS Kankakee 
P1ychology 
DEBBffi HARRIS 
Comp. MgmntFinance 
Springfield 
MARY ANN HARRIS Monon 
Piychology 
DAWN HARRISON Greenville journalism 
MARY HARSCH Reno, NV 
Marketing 
DONNA HARSHBARGER Charleston 
Board of Governon 
LISA HART Westville 
Elem. Ed. 
COLLEN HARTMAN Pesotum 
Comp. Mgmnt.Marketing 
ANNHASARA Springfield 
Marketing 
LORI HASKELL Lawrenceville 
Recreation Admin. 
ROBERT HA WCOCK Delavan 
P1ychology 
SUSAN HAYNES Napetville 
Fashion Mdmg. 
JAY HEARN Ottawa 
Graphzc Duign 
MARIE HECHT Mokena 
Elem. Ed. 
SUSANHEmN O'Fallon 
Admin. Office Mgmnt. 
STEVE HEll Marissa 
Finance 
WILLIAM HEILENBACH Riverside 
Marketing 
TONY HEIMANN Albers 
Accounting 
Seniors 
SUSAN HELMINK Teutopolis 
Computational Math 
ERINHENN Assumption 
Graphic Design 
MARK HENNING S. HolJand 
Accounting Finance 
DIANEHENSS Trenton 
Finance 
PAM HERMANN Oak Lawn 
Zoology 
MARK HETZLER Robinson 
Business Mgmnt. 
KEVIN HEXTELL Peru 
Economics 
RANSOM HIGGINS Mt. Carmel 
Marketing 
]ULIE HIGHLAND 
Elem. Ed. 
Rockford 
LISA HIKES Chicago 
Elem. Ed. 
DARRIN HINCK Salem 
Economics 
TIM HODGE Effingham 
Graphic Design 
TED HOFFMAN Bloomington 
Psychology 
SUSAN HOFMANN NapervilJe 
Music Ed. 
ERNESTHOH St. Francisville 
Accounting 
VICTORIA HOLCOMB Marissa 
AccountingFinance 
DAN HONEGGER Fairbury 
Finance 
LEE ANN HORNBACKER Bartonville 
Finance 
LINDA HORODNIK Libenyville 
Business Mgmnl. 
JANICE HORSMAN Shelbyville 
Psychology 
DAVE HOSKINS Charleston 
Elem. Ed. 
CHRIS HOWES Libenyville 
journalism 
SUSAN HOY Onarga 
HomeEc. 
KIM HUBBARD Wauconda 
Finance 
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He-Je 
ALUSON HUBBART Springfield 
Political Science 
GLENN HUDGINS Elk Grove Village 
Zoology 
DAWN HUlA 
Psychology 
Schaumburg 
CONNIE HUMPHREY Paris 
English 
JULIE HUTCHESON Springfield 
Speech Comm. 
ANGIE HUTMACHER Teutopolis 
Special Ed. 
STEVEIAUN 
History 
Olney 
KAREN INSKEEP Elmhurst 
HomeEc. 
SARA ISENOGLE Mattoon 
Special Ed. 
LAURIE JABLONOWSKI Mt. Vernon 
Elem. Ed. 
TELYAJACKMAN Beach Park 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
JULIA JACKSON Hidalgo 
journalism 
STEVEN JACKSON 
Industrial Tech. 
Hayworth 
TANYA JACKSON Chicago 
HomeEc. 
JOHN JAGLOWICZ Elk Grove Village 
Poltical Science 
TAMMY JAGOSH Charleston 
AccountingProd. Mgmnt. 
KATHY JAMES Charleston 
Ed. Psychology 
Effingham BARB JANSEN 
Elem. Ed. 
GARY JANSEN BelleviJle 
Accounting 
NANCY JAWORSKI Flossmoor 
Special Ed. 
JULIA JEFFERS Westfield 
Zoology 
LISA JENKINS Humboldt 
Elem. Ed. 
ALLEN JENNINGS Oak Park 
Recreation Admin. 
LINDA JEROME Cahokia · 
Marketing 
I 
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Seniors 
SHANNON JESSE Warrensburg 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
JON JETEL Palatine 
Finance 
ANGELA JOHNSON 
Consumer Affairs 
Chicago 
DAN JOHNSON Terre H aute, Ind. 
Physical Ed. 
DEREKJOHNSON Benton 
Business Mgmnt. 
DINA JOHNSON St. Joseph 
Accounting 
MERIJOHNSON Mattoon 
Elem. Ed. 
STEVE JOHNSON Edinburg 
Marketing 
STEVEN JOHNSON St. Joseph 
Sociology 
JODYJbNES Earlville 
Fashion Mdsng. 
PAM JONES Elgin 
Speech Comm. 
AMY JORDAN Argenta 
Speech Comm. 
PAULA JORDAN Morrisonville 
Finance 
VICKY JORDAN Athens 
Sociology 
DAVID JORGENSEN Arlington Hghts. 
Art 
TIM JUDGE Palestine 
Art Ed. 
MARSHA)URKACEK 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
Western Springs 
RICHARD JUSTICE Mattoon 
History 
JULIE KAELIN 
Psychology 
Arlington Hghts. 
FRED KAISER 
Athletic TrainingP.E. 
Crystal Lake 
LINNAE KAMINSCKY Fox Lake 
Special Ed. 
MARY KANE Elk Grove Village 
E/em. Ed. 
ELLEN KARCHER Wayne City 
Art Ed. 
JEFFKASHER 
Marketing 
Coal City 
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Je-KI 
ANGIE KATZ Mattoon 
Music Ed. 
PAULETIA KAUFMAN Decatur 
Speech Comm. 
MICHELLE KA VICH 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
Ingleside 
ANNKEICH Elmhurst 
Fashion Mdsng. 
PATRICEKEIL Mt. Carmel 
Zoology 
KRISTIN KENNARD Mt. Carmel 
Accounting 
LISA KENNEDY Waterloo 
Graphic Design 
JOE KENNY Donnellson 
Accounting 
JEFF KETIMAN Pontiac 
Industn'al Tech. 
KATHYKEYTH Olney 
Specz'al Ed. 
ALSWINN KIEBOOM Richton Park 
Zoology 
KAYKILGER Waukegan 
Outdoor Recreation 
MARY KIMREY Mendota 
Elem. Ed. 
MIKEKINERT OakPark 
Marketing 
CAROL KINGERY Effingham 
Elem. Ed. 
ELLEN KIRCHNER Forest Park 
Elem. Ed. 
KARLA KIRK Benton 
Elem. Ed. 
SUSAN KIRK Richton Park 
Elem. Ed. 
JANET KISTNER Newton 
Elem. Ed. 
JOSEPH KLAPKA Arlington Heights 
Accounting 
HERB KLEIN 
SociologyCriminaljustice 
KATHERINE KLEPPE 
HomeEc. 
CONNIE KLINGELHOEFER 
Business Ed. 
BEVKLUDAS 
Finance 
LaSalle 
Homewood 
Mascoutah 
Monticello 
. Seniors 
STEPHEN KNAPKE Northbrook 
Finance 
KAREN KNAUF Evanston 
Psychology 
Mt. Erie DOUG KNIGHT 
Finance 
ROBIN KNOWLES Belleville 
English 
KIM KOBUS Grove 
Recreation 
RUSS KOCHEVAR Clarendon Hills 
HomeEc. 
CAROLKOCOT Belleville 
Psychology 
PAUL KOENIG Fox Lake 
Politicial Science 
BRUCE KOEPNICK Northbrook 
Industrial Tech. 
CHRIS KOESTER Effingham 
journalism 
ANDREA KOHL McHenry 
Personal Mgmnt. 
JANET KOSONEN Winthrop Harbor 
French 
JOANNE KOVACK Taylorville 
Family Services 
JILL KOVACS Country Club Hills 
Accounting 
DAVE KOZIOL Mt. Prospect 
Psychology 
STEVE KREGEL Beecher 
Economics 
BERNICE KREMER Teutopolis 
Special Ed. 
JOSEPHKRIZ Richton Park 
Geography 
JANICE KROEGER Effingham 
HomeEc. 
GARY KROHN New Lenox 
Co"!puter Mgmnt. 
ROBERT KUCERA Arlington Heights 
Art 
JEFF KUENNETH Mt. Olive 
Computational Math 
KRISKUFA Carlinville 
Elem. Ed. 
TOM KUKOWSKI Lockport 
Community Health 
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Kn-La 
MARIANNE KUNKEL LaGrange 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
ANNA KUPRIANCZVK Chicago 
Personnel Mgmnt.Mktg. 
]ENNAKYLE Gibson City 
Music Ed. 
MARY ELLEN LACIEN Flossmoor 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
ANNELADD Edwardsville 
EnglishHistory 
JANINE LAFI'US Grant Park 
HomeEc. 
KRISTIN LAHTI Frankfort 
Zoology 
DANIELLAIT 
Speech Comm. 
Calumet City 
CECELIA LAMASTER Palos Park 
Home Ec.Dietetics 
TAMMY LAMB Lansing 
Fashion Mdsng. 
LAURA LAMBERTY Mundelein 
MarketingMgmnt. 
PENNI LAMMON Chrystal Lake 
Elem. Ed. 
AMY LANDERS Sullivan 
journalism 
GREG LANDES Charleston 
Zoology 
GENA LANE Bloomingdale 
Psychology 
CRAIG LANGE Monticello 
Marketing Economics 
STACEY LAPPIN Peoria 
Marketing 
JULIE LARRY Wheaton 
Elem. Ed. 
CHRISSY LARSEN Willowbrook 
Elem. Ed. 
ERIC LARSON Elmhurst 
Speech Comm. 
SHERI LARSON Wheeling 
Fashion Mdsng. 
TERESA LASCODY Springfield 
Graphic Design 
LAURIE LASKOWKE Palatine 
Consumer Affoirs 
KATHY LATIIROP Claremont 
Art Ed. 
lf 
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Seniors La-Lu 
CHARLES LAUE Lisle 
Finance 
ANGELA LAWSON Mattoon 
Computer Mgmnt. 
MOLLY LAYDEN Hoopeston 
Home &.Dietetics 
DEANNA LEATON Murphysboro 
Elem. Ed. 
LAURA ANN LEE Mt. Pulaski 
HomeEc. 
MONICA LEE 
Special Ed. 
Greenup 
TIM01HYLEE Oakwood 
journalism 
JANE LEHMAN Sullivan 
Accounting 
CHRISTINE LEORIS Lake Forest 
Elem. Ed. 
DONNA LEVANDOSKI Macon 
Elem. Ed. 
MELANIE LIGON Eldorado 
Accounting 
LARRY LILLY 
Social Science 
Beecher City 
LINDY LINDEMAN Momgomety 
Special Ed. 
TODD LINDSEY Mason City 
Marketing 
KEVIN LITTLE Chicago 
Marketing 
TODD LITTLE Winchester 
Speech 
LISA LODICO Westchester 
PsychologyChild 
STEVEN LOFTUS Charleston 
Speech 
SCOTT LOMBARDO Palatine 
Communications 
CARALONG Jacksonville 
MarketingPers. Mgmnt. 
PAUL LORENZ Carbondale 
Economics 
ANITA LORTON Cowden 
Elem. Ed. 
SAMILOWE Kinmundy 
Math Ed. 
MARKLUCE Windsor 
Political Science 
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Seniors 
SUZANNffiLUGINBUHl 
Zoology 
RICH LUSSIER 
Physical Ed. 
JEFFREY LUTIIE 
Economics Finance 
KARALUX 
Graphic Design 
CHRISTINE LUXEM 
Sociology 
LAUREN LYNCH 
Physical Ed. Health 
LIZ LYNCH 
Special Ed. 
SUE LYNCH 
Mgmnt. I Marketing 
RHONDA MACMURDO 
Elem. Ed. 
MARY MADIGAN 
Ml!,mnt. 
MIKE MADIGAN 
Political Science 
MIKEMADIX 
Psychology 
LINDA MALONE 
Physics 
MAGDALENE MANGAN 
Fashion Mdsng. 
MARGARET MANN 
HomeEc. Ed. 
JAIMETTE MANTO AN 
Dietettcs 
Roanoke 
Hillside 
West Salem 
Matteson 
Charleston 
Elmhurst 
Decatur 
Kankakee 
Springfield 
Longview 
Longview 
Decatur 
Charleston 
Olympia Fields 
Pinckneyville 
Wayne City 
LINDA MARCHE1TI Highland Park 
Elem. Ed. 
LISA MARCHISELLO Decatur 
Speech Comm. 
PHIL MARCINIAK Windfield 
Speech Comm. I Public Relations 
KIM MARSHA Washington 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
BARB MARTI 
Elem. Ed. 
SHAWN RENEE MARTIN 
Graphic Design 
LAURA MASSIE 
Elem. Ed. 
BRENDA MASTERS 
Elem. Ed. 
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Highland 
Watseka 
Staunton 
Danville 
Lu-Mc 
ANN MA1HENY E. Alton 
Consumer Affairs 
MARKMATIJASEVICH W. Chicago 
Personnel Mgmnt. I Marketing 
MARK MATI'ERN Peoria 
Finance 
KIM MA TIES Jacksonville 
Psychology I Ed. 
CRAIG MATIHIS Champaign 
Finance 
SHANDA MAITINGLY Brocton 
Finance 
KAREN MATISSON Charleston 
HomeEc. 
BRYAN MAULDING Litchfield 
Economics 
JENNIFER MCAULIFFE 
Elem. Ed. 
TINA MACCAFFREN 
Admin. Office Mgmnt. 
CHUCK MCCANN 
Finance 
RONDA MCCAULEY 
Elem. Ed. 
RU1H MCCAUSLAND 
Graphic Design 
ILA MCCLENDON 
Home Economics 
1HERESA MCCOLE 
Psychology 
LISA MCCOLGIN 
Sociology 
KAREN MCCORKLE 
Finance 
Chicago 
Amboy 
Plainfield 
Clarendon Hills 
Wheaton 
Chicago 
Downers Grove 
Naperville 
Decatur 
PAULA MCCOY Highland 
Marketing I Personnel Mgmnt. 
LARRY MCCULLEY Fairfield 
Health Ed. 
SUE MCDONALD Decatur 
Marketing 
MARY KAY MCELDOWNEY Homewood 
Consumer Affairs 
MARY 1HERESA MCGANNON Homewood 
Speech Comm. 
BILL MCGEHEE Taylorville 
Zoology 
ANGELA MCGOWAN Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
Seniors 
LAWRENCE MCGOWN Charleston 
Graphic Design 
MICHAEL MCGREAL Peoria 
Human Resource Mgmnt. 
MIKE MCKEOUGH Evergreen Park 
Marketing 
JAMES MCKIRAHAN Decatur 
Industrial Tech. 
LEONA MCKJITRICK Shelbyville 
Elem. Ed. 
BETH MCLAUGHLIN Sleepy Hollow 
HomeEc. 
NANCY MCLEAN Ganesvoon, NY 
Speech Comm. 
TARESSA MCMAHON Teutopolis 
Elem. Ed. 
DAVE MCMORRIS Forreston 
Elem.Ed. 
SHEILA MCNAMARA Evergreen Park 
Speech Pathology/ Audiology 
TONNA MCNARY Robinson 
Elem. Ed. 
LYNN MCNULTY Western Springs 
Psychology 
DAVID MEDDER 
History 
BETH MEENAN 
Elem. Ed. 
CHARLES MEFFORD 
Comp. Mgmnl. 
MARY MEHOCHKO 
Consumer Affairs 
ANGIE MENEGHETTI 
Elem. Ed. 
JAMES MERKLE 
Tech. Ed. 
JODI MERSINGER 
Accounting 
DEBBIE METZGER 
journalism 
MARTHA MEYER 
Mgmnl. I Marketing 
MARY MEYER 
Botany 
SUE MIKOLAJCZAK 
Marketing 
AMY MILLER 
Elem. Ed. 
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Wayne City 
Carol Stream 
Rosedale, Ind. 
Pawnee 
Springfield 
Danfonh 
Highland 
Decatur 
Greenville 
Atwood 
Evergreen Park 
LouisviJle 
Me-Mo . 
CHUCK MILLER Danville 
Physical Ed. 
DEBBIE MILLER 
Special Ed. 
Freeburg 
JOANNA MILLER Zion 
Physical Ed. 
MICHELLE MILLER Vandalia 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
MONICA MILLER New lenox 
Botany/ Environmental Bio. 
SHARON MILLER Delavan 
Elem. Ed. 
TAMMY MILLER Charleston 
Home Ec. /Consumer Affairs 
JOHN MILLS Salem 
Business 
KIM MILNER Rockford 
Speech Pathology 
JOHNMINNEC Lombard 
English 
TRUDI MOEHRING 
Special Ed. 
Mason City 
MARGARET MONTAGUE Windsor 
Special Ed. 
DAVID MONTES Chicago 
Finance 
KATHY MONTOYA Kansas 
Graphic Design 
LISA MONTY Brady 
Computer Mgmnt. 
ANNE MOONEY Warrensburg 
Speech Comm. 
LISA MOORE Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
TOM MOORE Effingham 
Accounting 
TERESA MORAN Toledo 
Accounting 
DAN MORAVEC Westmont 
Recreation 
LORINDA MORGAN Casey 
Admn. Office Mgmnt. 
LYNDA MORGAN Danville 
English 
RICHARD MORRIS Wheaton 
Botany 
SHERI MORRIS Poplar Grove 
Psychology 
Seniors Mo-Ne 
JONMOU Downers Grove 
Political Science 
TIMMOUEY Rankin 
Botany 
KARL MUELLER Hoffman Estates 
Economics 
MICHAEL MUELLER Okawville 
Math 
CATHARINE MUHL LaGrange 
Elem. Ed. 
FERN MUHS Charleston 
Psychology 
ERIN MULLIGAN Kankakee 
Speech Comm. 
J ULIE MULVANEY Arthur 
Special Ed. 
STEPHANIE MURDUCK Springfield 
English 
AMY MURPHY OakPark 
Speech Comm. 
COLLEEN MURPHY Palatine 
Political Science 
KATHRYN MURPHY Paris 
HomeEc. 
KIP MURRAY Chrisman 
Accounting 
MARK MUSGRAVE Fairfield 
Industrial Tech. 
KEVIN MUSSER O'Fallon 
Speech Comm. 
VICKI MYERS Woodridge 
Chemistry 
KARLA NALLEY Lisle 
Speech Comm. 
THERESA NAPIER Martinsville 
Special Ed. 
BRIAN NECESSARY 
Computer Mgmnt. 
Heywonh 
SUSAN NELLE Springfield 
ZoologyEVB 
CINDY NELSON Mattoon 
Medt'cal Tech. 
MIKE NELSON Roscoe 
journalism 
BETH NEVINGER Collinsville 
Special Ed. 
JOHN NEWBERRY Oak Park 
Marketing 
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lves excels at old Victorian tradition 
At 10me point durioa a penon's life, 
oae may CIOIDC ..aa. an Ktiftty that 
helps him/her Ida aad acape society's 
p~a~~~~a. For oae Batem ltlldent, the 
hobby is the aacicot VICtOrian an of 
chiaa paillq. 
Sopbomote GRu:hcD Iva &om 
Newtoa is oae of the J0UD1CSt rqiscaed 
intematioaal poKelaiD china painten in 
thenacioa. 
Iva, rqiataed tbroup the National 
World OtpnizatioD of China Painten, 
said aadoaally IDOit of the people who 
participate ia this KtiYity are senior 
citizcm. 
"l'te just scaned &oiDI apia to 
(China) pUitiaa cJ.. OD Saaudays in 
the libnrJ," hcs llid. "Baida the 
cadaer, Mad: Youaa. I'm the JOUDICSt 
in the class ... 
I1a, a jonrnelitm aad speech com-
muoicatioas major, said sioc:c she bepo 
coUqe. she cloao't bate much time to 
cte.oce to her bobby. 
"I'm uyiog to act bldt to paintioa." 
she said, "But, It's so fOUih with the 
time factor imohed .•• 
Like most artists, Iva has a panic:ular 
style she prc(as to use. "My favorite 
style of pailltioa is using putels (liahter 
color)," she said. 
Iva said beiog rqistered allows her 
biographical ioformatioo to be oo file 
with the Interoational World Orpoiza-
tioo of China Painten. Ivcs also has been 
issued a number displayed in the 
Smithsonian Institute in WashingtOn 
D.C. 
IYCS initially became inmated in this 
an durioa her fiahmen year of high 
school. 
''I had just 6oisbcd muthing in a 
pande," she said. "I wu looking at 
some plata that WR on display. •' 
• 'Opal Flmeb told my mother that she 
liked the way I baodlcd the plata. She 
let me paint a thistle and I loml it, • • I1a 
said. 
lves made the ooe-bour drive every 
week &om Newton to Sullivan to take 
lessons from French. 
"I learned so much from her. She's 
registered internationally through the 
national teachen register,' 'IYCS said.'' 
Despite the lack of time she has for her 
hobby during college, Iva wants to 
become an international porcelain china 
instructor. 
"I'll have to work with an intema· 
tionally registered teacher for two years 
to accomplish that, ' ' she added. 
China paintioa was used u a hobby 
for women in the Victorian qe. It was 
later inuoduccd in the United Stata by 
George I.eybuf in the late 1800s. 
leybuf, wbo is still ID influeotial 
force in modem china paintioa. leamed 
his tnde while working as a &ctory 
worker in Germany. 
1EIT BY MICHAEL CI.AilK 
Seniors 
JAMES NEWKIRK Naperville 
Marketing 
MONTE NEWLIN West York 
Social Science 
ALAN NIElSEN Milford 
Accounting 
}ANA NIEI.SEN Charleston 
Industrial Tech. 
JEFFERY NONNEMACHER Rockford 
Computer Mngmnt. 
DARLENE NORTON Waukegan 
Elem. Ed. 
KELLY NORTON Martinsville 
Political Science 
LISA NORTON Effingham 
Psycholop__y 
PHIL NOVAK Park Ridge 
Finance 
DEBBIE NOVSEK 
Elem. E4, 
Lawrenceville 
GREG NO.W ACKI Palatine 
Comm. HealthP.E. 
MARY O'BRIEN 
Finance.' 
Springfield 
KELLY O'CONNELL Danville 
Elem. Ed. Music Ed. 
MAUREEN O'CONNOR Oak Forest 
Consumer Affoirs 
MEG O'CONNOR Ottawa 
Recreation 
JOHN O'DONNELL Chicago Ridge 
Computer Mngmnt. 
SUSAN OESTREICH 
SpanishMarketing 
Elmhurst 
MIKE O'HALLORAN Homewood 
Phys. Ed. 
JOSEPH OHM Mattoon 
Finance Marketing 
GREG OIDTMAN Addison 
Physical Ed. 
SONITA OLDFIELD Atkinson 
journalism 
LAUREL OlSON Montgomery 
Marketing 
CHERYLONO Des Plaines 
Industrial Tech. 
KAREN ORR Springfield 
Psychology 
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Ne-Pe 
TYREE ORR Centralia 
Finance 
TRACY OSBURN 
Speech Comm. 
Waukegan 
TAMMY OVERCASH Canton 
Physical Ed. 
GREGG PAAREN Elmhurst 
Prod. Mgmnt. 
LESLIE PABST 
English 
Belleville 
CHRIS PACINI 
Accounting 
South HoUand 
DANIEL PALMER 
Finance 
Mokena 
DIANNE PANARIELLO Naperville 
Elem. Ed. 
ANGELA PAOLI Springfield 
Speech Comm. 
]Ill PAPROCKI Moline 
Special Ed. 
KENNETifPARDUE Lombard 
Accounting 
BRIAN PARKS Alton 
Finance 
SHARON PARKS Hoffman Estates 
Elem. Ed. 
LYNDA PARTINGTON Sparta 
Accounting 
MIKEPATRAS Park Forrest 
Finance 
HOLLEY PATTON 
Accounting 
Centralia 
TAMMI PATTON Decatur 
Physical Ed. 
LISA PAUL Lombard 
Accounting 
MICHAEL PA WLA.K Naperville 
Economics 
LISA PA YTASH East Moline 
Business Ed. 
KA Tlll.EEN PEARL Orland Park 
HomeEc. 
SUZANNE PEARSON Dundee 
Elem. Ed. 
CHRIS PECHOUS Oak Forest 
Economics 
IRENE PENDZIALEK 
Recreation Admin. 
West Chicago 
Seniors 
SUSAN PENNINGTON 
EngliJh 
ROBERT PERKINS 
Accounting 
JAMES PETERLIN 
Marketing I Mgmnt. 
BRAD PETERS 
Marketing 
MATTHEW PETERS 
Industrial Tech. 
NANCY PETERSON 
HomeEc. 
TONY PFENNINGER 
Accounting 
VONDA PRUGMACHER 
Business Ed. 
CHRISTINE PIDLLIPS 
Computer Mgmnt. 
TOMPlAGARI 
Graphic Design 
SUE PICKENS 
Community Health 
LAURA PIELER 
Speech 
REBECCA PIPER 
Elem. Ed. 
SHARON PITCHER 
Physical Ed. 
LESLIE PITSINGER 
Psychology 
SUZANNE PLUMMER 
Economics 
Greeneville 
Washjngton 
Peru 
Marengo 
Chicago 
Momence 
Altamont 
Ogden 
Rjver Forest 
Des Plaines 
Watseka 
Flossmoor 
Lawrenceville 
Zion 
Highland , IN 
Palatine 
LISA PODESCHI Mattoon 
Elem. Ed. 
JAMES PODESV A E. Alton 
Political Science 
TRACY POLAND Mattoon 
Speech Comm. 
KATIILEEN POLANEK Chicago 
Environmental Biology/Zoology 
TRISHA POLLARD Fairfield 
Family Services 
JEFFREY POWELL Trilla 
Undecided 
TIFFANY POWERS Mt. Vernon 
HomeEc. 
]A Y PRICHARD Glen Ellyn 
Speech Comm. 
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Pe-Re 
SHEILA PRINCE Chicago 
Computer Mgmnt. 
JENNIFER PRINGLE 
English 
Casey 
PEGGY PROBST Wheeler 
Finance I Personnel Mgmnt. 
KIM PROCTOR Mt. Zion 
Computer Mgmnt. 
KATHY PTASZEK Chicago 
Marketing 
KIM PUCKETT Monticello 
Computer Mgmnt. 
ROBERT PUDLO Bourbannais 
Graphic Design 
LARRY QUICKSALL 
Psychology 
Effingham 
BRUCE QUILLEN Minooka 
MarketingPersonnel Mgmnt. 
USA QUIRIN Freeburg 
HomeEc. 
SUSAN RACHFORD Homewood 
Mar/ding 
BRENDA RAMSBY Charleston 
Psychology 
ROB RASMUSSEN Nonhbrook 
Psychology 
TIM RATIGAN Arlington Hts. 
Speech Comm. 
KAREN RAUPP 
Consumer Affairs 
Arlington Hts. 
KAREN REAM Winfield 
Psychology 
MARY REEDER 
Fashion Mdsng. 
Bradley 
DOUGLAS REES Pekin 
Zoology 
DARRELL REID Pesotum 
Psychology 
WANDA REID Charleston 
Career Occupations 
DIANE REINHARDT Belleville 
Marketing 
JOHN REINHARDT Nashville 
History 
LIANNE RENAUD Deerfield 
Elem. Ed. 
NANCY REXROAT Effingham 
Physical Ed. 
v 
l) ~33 
Seniors 
]ENIFER RHODES Winchester 
Elem. Ed. 
LISA RHODES Carlinville 
junior High Ed. 
WAYNE RICH Chatsworth 
Accounting 
JON RICHARDSON Oakwood 
Finance 
LISA RICHARDSON Toledo 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
MARK RICHERT Decatur 
Physical Ed. 
JEANNIE RICKGAUER Clinton 
Marketing Mgmnt. 
MICHELLE RIEDERER Arlington Hts. 
Family Services 
DAVID RINALDI Edwardsville 
Computer Mgmnl. 
TONY RINEHART Mt. Zion 
Economics 
TIM RIORDAN Palos Heights 
Accounting 
TANIARIOSECO Joliet 
Special Ed. 
KAREN RITCIDE Marietta, Ga. 
Chemistry 
CAROLYN RITER St. Louis, Mo. 
Markeh'ng 
RANDY ROBBS Villa Grove 
Markeh'ng 
LISA ROBINSON 
HomeEc. 
Joliet 
STACY RODEMEYER Champaign 
HomeEc. 
KENT RODGERS Mahomet 
Accounh'ng 
SUE RODGERS Elk Grove Village 
Chemistry 
DUSTY RODIEK Spring Grove 
Zoology 
AMY ROGERS Charleston 
Psychology 
TINA ROGERS Kankakee 
Chemistry 
SHARONROHM Decatur 
Computer Mgmnt. 
DONALD ROSEBAUGH Roselle 
Industrial Tech. 
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Rh-Sa 
DAWNROTII Granite City 
Zoology 
JEFF ROTII Olney 
Zoology 
CAROLROUX Urbana 
Therapeutic Rec. 
JEAN ROWLEY Pan a 
Marketing I Personnel Mgmnt. 
LAURA RUBACH Oak Forest 
HomeEc. 
SPENCER RUBLIN Barrington 
Speech Comm. 
CHRISTI RUDIN 
HomeEc. 
Mt. Prospect 
MARY RUDOLPH! 
Computer Mgmnt. 
Olney 
RAE RUFF South Holland 
Elem. Ed. 
MERLE RUST Bunker Hill 
Chemistry 
MARTIIARYAN Downers Grove 
Business Marketing 
MAUREEN RYAN Wheaton 
Elem. Ed. 
ALLISON RYMSZA Buffalo Grove 
journalism 
TRACYSAAL Pekin 
Accounting 
SCOTI SABLES Springfield 
Business/Personnel Mgmnt. 
BErn SADLER Momence 
Education 
RICH SA.K.ALYS Clarendon Hills 
Industrial Tech. 
DAN SALES Northbrook 
Finance 
JILL SALES Northbrook 
Elem. Ed. 
ANDREA SANDERS Wayne City 
Special Ed. 
KARLA SANDERS Mattoon 
English/History 
TOM SANDY Downers Grove 
Health I Psychology 
USA SANFILIPPO Barrington 
Speech Comm. 
TERRI SANFORD Chicago 
Economics 
~ 
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Socially speaking, GDis are OK 
The word from proclaimed president 
R.udy Schelly of the Gamma Delta low 
is that the GDI house, located at 1516 
2nd St., was started in the fall for those 
students who were too busy with school 
work to be in a regular fraternity. 
' 'The idea for the organization started 
my fiahman year at Eastern when I 
started wearing a GDI sweatshirt that my 
friend gave me from the National Col-
lege of Chiropractors in Chicago,'' said 
Schelly. "Students started noticing the 
shirt and asking me about it. I decided to 
start one (GDI organization) down here 
last year. There's a GDI house at the U 
of I that doesn't have the letters on the 
house," he said. 
Schelly said they're oot anti-greek and 
do more social activities (namely, parties) 
than the regular fraternities. 
GDI, which stands for "G-tr! D@§ 
Independent,'' is not a chartered frater· 
nity nor does it have to comply with the 
rules and regulations set up by the Inter· 
fraternity Council . 
' 'There were seven of us in Thomas 
Hall last year that wanted to find a house 
(for the GDI organ.ziation), and we 
started looking last spring,' ' said Schelly. 
''I cut out the GDI lcttm and put them 
on the house and we decided to get 
sweatshirts with GDI on them too. '' 
Besides having parties at the house 
every lbunday night, they spoosor a 
party at R.oc's that is open to any stu· 
dent, Schelly said. 
"Right now the 1D0DCJ we get at the 
party just coven the expense of the party, 
but hopefully soon we want to have 
enough IDODCJ left over to go coward fix. 
ing up the house,'' said Schclly. 
"We are trying right now to get a con-
tract to have parties there (R.oc's) every 
lbunday for the rest of the school year. 
like the Romans do cmy Wednesday, 
but that is still in the process of being 
worked out. '' 
With the greek lmas, Schclly said, 
they are only tryina to " poke fun at the 
other fraternities and try to confuse peo-
ple who think we are a pan of the frater-
nity system .•• 
Schclly also added they have around 
30 little sistcn u a pan of the GDI 
organization. " We have seta~ charter 
members living· at the house right now. 
but we have a lot of independent 
members that consider themselves GDis. 
A lot of the GDI power. like helping out 
at R.oc's, comes from those in-
depcndenu. '' 
' 'The GDI boUle is open anytime to 
new members who want to make quick 
friendships with the GDis and be a pan 
of the group or just want to come over to 
look at the house," said Schclly, " We 
even had an intramural football team 
and next spring we're thinking about 
have a softball and basketball team. '' 
' 'The fraternities have a lot going for 
them, but we, as a gmup, fek we didn't 
have the time or IDODeJ 10 join a fratemi. 
ty. Schelly said next year they might try 
10 plan some overnight trips with the 
members of the poop, but the idea wu 
still beiDa considered. 
TEXT BY VICKY WOISI'INHOUII 
R11t/y ScheOy t~fltl members of the flftllly fomutl 
GDI hoiiSe, l .H6 Secofltl St. , show of/their GDlt-
shirls. The gro11p bega" ;, the filii for those who 
collltl• 'til/forti the little •tl "'01111 wetletlto be ;, 
the Gr6ej Sysu.. 
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Seniors Sa-Sc 
ANGSUTORN SANGPAN Lake Villa 
Environmental Biology 
LISA SANTUCCI Chicago Hts. 
Botany 
BRIAN SAVAGE Elk Grove Village 
Graphic Design 
JODI SAVAGE NaperviJJe 
Speech Comm. 
URSULA SA WUKA YTIS Villa Park 
German 
MARY BElli SAXE Albion 
Marketing 
SUSAN SCHAAFSMA St. Anne 
Computer Mgmnt. 
ROBERT SCHADE Frankfon 
Tech. Ed. 
SUE SCHAEFFER Schaumburg 
Accounting 
GARY SHAEFER Kankakee 
Earth Science 
JULIE SCHAFFNIT Palatine 
Dietetics 
DAVID SCHAUER Barrington 
Marketing 
BRENDA SCHINGEL Danville 
Elem. Ed. 
DOUG SCHMIDT Mr. Carmel 
Accounting 
JANE SCHOBERT 
Home Ec. !Fashion Mdnsng. 
MIKE SCHOCH 
Finance 
Spana 
Rantoul 
STEVE SCHOLTENS Woodridge 
Psychology 
TRACY SCHREffiER Elk Grove Village 
Psychology 
DONNA SCHROEDER Libenyville 
Accounting 
LAURIE SCHULD Vernon Hills 
Marketing 
STEHANIE SCHULEWITZ Palatine 
Physical Ed. 
GLENN SCHWAB Litchfield 
Physical Ed. 
MELINDA SCHWEITZER Manhattan 
Dietetics 
DIANASCOTT FranHon 
Elem. Ed. 
'{ 
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Seniors 
MELINDA SCOTT 
Comm. Recreation 
LYNN SEABERG 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
PATTI SEATON 
Admin. Office Mgmnt. 
JOAN SEBASTIAN 
English 
JEFFSEDA 
Physical Ed. 
DAVID SEILER 
History 
BONNIE SELBY 
Consumer Affoirs 
MIKE SELINGER 
Computer Mgmnt. 
MIKE SENGSTOCK 
journalism 
ANITA SEPICH 
Special Ed. 
DAN SERAFIN 
Speech Comm. 
PAULA SESSIONS 
English 
CHRIS SEVERSON 
Economics 
LINDA SHADE 
Computer Mgmnt. 
PATRICIA SHANE 
Finance 
DARIUS SHAVERS 
Psychology 
Canton 
Park Ridge 
Yorkville 
Oak Forest 
St. Charles 
Shumway 
Sullivan 
Joliet 
Schaumburg 
Decatur 
Glen Ellyn 
Flora 
Sonoma, CA 
Hindsboro 
Pontiac 
Chicago 
JEANIE SHIMP Sullivan 
Graphic Design 
DOUG SHIPMAN Calhoun 
Accounting I Personnel Mgmnt. 
MIKE SHORTAL Charleston 
Communications 
DAVID SHUNK Villa Grove 
Botany Ed. 
DANA SHUTON S. Holland 
junior High Ed. 
GREG SffiGEL Mesa, AZ 
Business/ Marketing 
BECKY SIESENNOP Elgin 
Sociology 
STEPHANm SILKE Naperville 
Elem. Ed. 
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Sc-Sm 
TODDSIMEC 
Computer Mgmnt. 
Hickory Hills 
MONICA SIMEON Palatine 
Zoology 
SCOTT SIMON Mascoutah 
Special Ed 
KRISTA SIMONSEN Lake Villa 
Elem. Ed. 
CANDACE SIMPSON Tower Hill 
Business Ed. 
CHRISTINA SIMPSON Decatur 
Personnel Mgmnt. 
EDDIE SIMPSON Charleston 
Computer Mgmnt. 
TRACY SIMPSON Oak Forest 
Graphic Design 
TINA SIMS Sullivan 
Psychology 
MICHAEL SITARZ Windfield 
journalism 
JANET SIWICKI Momence 
journalism 
SANDY SKIBA Hoffman Estates 
Zoology 
DONNA SKRZELOWSKI Palos Hills 
Accounting 
JULIESKUTA Joliet 
Elem. Ed. 
LYNNE SLACK Gilman 
HomeEc. 
MARGARET SLATTERY Loda 
Speech Path. I Audiology 
BERNIE SLAUGHTER Robinson 
Sociology 
JEFFREY SLAVIN Harvard 
Psychology 
MARY JANE SLOCUM Champaign 
Speech Path. 
LESLIE SMALL Shelbyville 
Elem. Ed. 
BRENDASMITII Mattoon 
Admnst. Office Mgmnt. 
CARRIESMITII Oak Forest 
journalism/ English 
DEBORAH SMITII Lake Zurich 
Speech Comm. 
DONNA]EAN SMITII 
Fashion Mdsng. 
Freeburg 
t,/ 
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Seniors 
JEFF SMITH Metamora 
Computer Mgmnt. 
LINDA SMITH Olney 
Accounting 
STACEY SMITH Fairfield 
Consumer Affairs 
T. SCOTT SMITH Olney 
Computational Math. 
Vl<.:KIE SMITH Decatur 
Special Ed. 
KARASNYDER Lakewood 
HomeEc. 
CINDY SOEHNLIN Belleville 
Accounting/ Comp. Mgmnt. 
CHRISTINE SOENS LaSalle 
History 
DON SOICH Kankakee 
Finance 
ERIN SOKOLOWSKI Chicago 
Psychology 
JULIE SOL TIS Ottawa 
Graphic Design 
ROBSONESON Naperville 
Philosophy 
USA SPATAFORA Park Ridge 
Psychology 
RICHARD SPEARS Plano 
Computer Mgmnt. 
AMY SPRAGUE Chicago 
HomeEc. 
AMY SPREEN Jacksonville 
Psychology 
RONALD SPRINGER Park Ridge 
Marketing 
MATTHEW SRONKOSKI Elk Grove 
Philosophy 
ROBERT ST. CLAIR Brocton 
Studio An 
MATTHEW STAHL Mt. Vernon 
Sociolo~y 
DAVID STANLEY Rock Falls 
Education 
JOHN STANTON Harwood Hts. 
Economics 
)ILL STARK Glenview 
Community Health 
CINDY STECK Lemont 
Psychology 
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Sm-Sy 
SCOIT STEINKAMP Taylorville 
Accounting 
DONNA STEPANEK Arlington Hrs. 
Mathematics 
DAVID STEPHENSON Newton 
Elem. Ed. 
RICK STERIOTI Joliet 
Marketing 
CARLA STEW ART Effingham 
Physical Ed. 
RICHARD STIPE Hickory Hills 
Finance 
JONI STOCKMAN Effingham 
Finance 
DORENE STREBING Oakwood 
Elem. Ed. 
TODD STREET Peoria 
Physical Ed. 
RAY STRICKLAND Buffalo Grove 
AccountinR 
V ALETA STRICKLAND Chicago 
Recreation 
TODD STIJDEBAKER Zion 
Business 
DAWNSTIJLTZ Hendersonville, IN 
journalism 
KURT STUMPF Columbia 
Finance 
MARKSTYCZEN 
Operations Mgmnt. 
Park Ridge 
BE'ITY SUDDUTH Paris 
Elem. Ed. 
CHERIE SUESSEN Wood River 
Marketing 
KATHY SULLIVAN Belleville 
Elem. Ed. 
MAUREEN SULLIVAN Peoria 
Elem. Ed. 
BRYANSUREK Elmhurst 
Finance 
)ILL SWANSON Algonquin 
Marketing 
KRISTIE SWANSON Oglesby 
Graphic Design 
KIM SYLER Springfield 
Elem. Ed. 
GREG SYMANSKI Cadin 
Comp. Mgmnt. 
Seniors Ta-Tu 
DIANA TALLEY Belleville 
Consumer Affrs. 
DAN TAP Algonquin 
Comp. Mgmnti Finance 
JOHN TAYLOR 
Chemistry 
Oakland 
KAREN TAYLOR 
Environ. Bio. 
Homewood 
LISA TAYLOR Delavan 
Elem. Ed. 
MIKE TAYLOR Vienna 
Sociology 
BECKY TEEMS Woodlawn 
Elem. Ed. 
CHUCKTHIELING Chicago Hts. 
Zoolol(y I Environ. Biology 
CATHY TIIOMAS Charleston 
Business Ed. 
EDWARD TIIOMPSON Nonhbrook 
Finance 
TALON TIIORTON Springfield 
Zoology 
BLAKE Til ORSON Peoria 
Economics 
STEVETODT Highland 
Economics 
THERESE TRAINOR Dwight 
Marketing I Pers. Mgmnt. 
NANCY TRAUSCH Des Plaines 
Finance 
BABETTE TRAUTMAN Champaign 
Physical Ed. 
CHRISTY TRAVELSTEAD Salem 
Graphic Design 
JILL TREZENBERG Champaign 
Special Ed. 
LISATROCHUCK Mt. Prospect 
HomeEc. 
MARIA TRUITT Wheaton 
Botany 
GREGORY TRUSKOWSKI 
Business Ed. 
Libenyville 
TONITRUSKY 
Business Ed. 
Waukegan 
JAMES TUCKER Danville 
Speech Comm. 
MICHELLE TUCKER Blue Mound 
Business Ed. 
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Students are at home in Charleston 
Even though most students attending Eastern come from 
other cities, there are a few that still live at home with their 
parents in Charleston. 
"I have lived in Charleston for 17 years," said junior Cindy 
Smitley, a elementary education major. "I chose Eastern over 
other area universities, like the U of I, because after looking at 
all the other schools, Eastern was the better school in the field of 
elementary education." 
Sophomore Bill Overton, who also lives with his parents in 
Charleston, agrees Eastern was the better of the state universites 
in pre-engineering. Overton bas lived in Charleston for all of his 
19 years. 
Both Smitley and Overton agree that one advantage of living 
at home and going to school is that it is cheaper than living in a 
dorm or in an apartment. 
"You don't have to pay rent, do laundry and have to mess 
around with having a car. I can just borrow my parents' car when 
I want to use it," Smitley said. 
Overton said at home he can eat when he wants to and not 
during specific dorm hours. 
Both also agreed living at home and going to school has no 
real disadvantages. 
At Eastern, Smitley said she is in Kappa Delta Pi, the honors 
!>rogram for education majors and doesn't work, except some 
babysitting. 
Overton, on the other hand, said he isn't in any activities at 
Eastern, but works about 20 hours a week at McDonald's. 
"Working there doesn't have any effect on me going to 
>chool. I wouldn't study that much anyway if I didn't work. It 
(work) gives me some spending money.'' 
Smitley said she doesn't want to live in Charleston after col-
lege because the town is too small and away from everything. 
She would, though, recommend Eastern for prosepective 
students, especially education majors. 
"Eastern is much better than the U of I, which (U ofl) concen-
trates more on research than actual education,'' Smitley said. 
"I have always had good teachers and this is because my dad is 
a professor here at Eastern. He can tell me which teachers are 
good or bad. If! went to another university I wouldn't have that 
advantage, and I wouldn't know anything about which pro-
fessors I should take for my classes,'' Smitley said. 
Overton said he likes Charleston and thinks everyone should 
go to Eastern. . 
''It (Charleston) is a nice-size town and would be just right for 
those students that like a small town atmosphere. Charleston has 
the modem conveniences without all the hassles like other cities 
with big universities,'' Overton said. 
TEXT BYVICKY WOlSTENHOLME 
&stem students Cindy Smitley and Bill 011erlon ar~ 
Charleston residents. They testifY that li11ing al home hm tt advantages as well m disadvantages. 
JANET SJIFICKI 
WAYNE TUCKER Greenup 
Botany/Environ. Biology 
RANDY TUFFEY Roanoke 
HomeEc. 
STACEY TUFFLI Highland 
Finance 
JANETTULLY Dixon 
Psychology 
MICHAEL TURNER Decatur 
Finance 
Wll.LIAM UDZIELA Wonh 
Economics 
BILL UMFLEET Decatur 
Accounting 
ROBERT UTTER Chicago 
Computational Math 
KATHYVAHI..ING Mattoon 
Special Ed. 
JIM V ALEO Chicago 
Speech Comm. 
BOB V ANKAST Glenview 
Physical Ed. 
MARY VERDEN Chicago 
Marketing 
CONNIE VERDEYEN Charleston 
Home Ec. I Fashion Mdsng. 
DAN VERDUN Odell 
journalism 
LON VICKERY Bourbonnais 
Business Mgmnt. 
JILL VIELEY Peoria 
Management 
GEORGE VIERO Oak Forest 
Accounting 
JOHN VOGT Effingham 
Accounting 
DIANE VON OEYEN Prospect Hghts. 
Mgmnt. I Admin. Mgmnt. 
JANE VRIELINK Glenview 
Elem. Ed. 
JEFF WAD DELL Des Plaines 
Marketing 
LISA WADE La Grange Park 
Business Ed. I School Health 
ANDREW W ADSWORTII N. Barrington 
Physics 
BRIAN WAGNER Elmhurst 
Political Science 
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SUZANN WAHL Channahon 
Finance 
TODD W AID HOFF Teutopolis 
Marketing 
WENDY W ALDIER Orland Park 
Elem. Ed. 
JOANNE W AID RON Chicago 
Speech Path. 
USA WALSH Carol Stream 
Elem. Ed. 
SUSAN WALTERS Joliet 
Home&. 
BROOK WALTON Pinckneyville 
Management 
MICHAEL WARD Oak Lawn 
Finance 
PATRICIA WARD Roanoke 
Elem. Ed. 
AUSAWARREN Pan a 
Marketing 
KAREN W ARTSBAUGH 
Home&. 
Oblong 
PATRICIA WATERS Rantoul 
Psychology 
DEBBIE WATSON Oak Lawn 
Recreation Admin. 
MARK WATSON Decatur 
Economics 
MICHELLE WEAVER Effingham 
Health Ed. 
SHARON WEBB Ewing 
Graphic Design 
BEVERLY WEBER Ingraham 
Art 
TODD WEBER Robinson 
Marketing 
DEENA WEBSTER Charleston 
Business Ed. I Economics 
JENNIFER WECHTER Wheaton 
Undecided 
LAURA WEDER Winchester 
Finance 
JUDY WEIDMAN Park Forest 
journalism 
STAN WELCH Champaign 
Political Science 
GEORGE WELLS Macon 
Finance 
KEN WELLS Rochester 
Computer Mgmnt. 
KHARMIN WELLS Naperville 
Physical Ed. 
KRISTI WELLS Montgomery 
journalism 
TOM WENDLING Charleston 
Tech. Ed. 
CAROLYN WENDTE Effingham 
Math 
MIKEWENOS Collinsville 
Finance 
)ILL WENTE Effingham 
Accounting 
KARLA WENTE Effingham 
Business Ed. 
BOBWEPPNER Elmhurst 
Zoology 
ERIC WERNER Arlington Hghts. 
Finance 
KIRSTEN WERNER 
Elem. Ed. 
Decatur 
TODD WERT Centralia 
Health Ed. 
JEFF WESTERHOLD Worden 
Finance 
STEVE WESTON Washington 
Communications 
ROB WESTOVER Glen Ellyn 
Marketing 
PAULA WHEATON Wood River 
Elem. Ed. 
TIMOTHY WHEELER Bourbonnais 
Zoolol{'l 
KIM WHITE 
Health 
Naperville 
RANDY WHITE Grosse lie. MI 
Computer Science 
TAMARA WHITE Mattoon 
Busine.s.s Ed. 
GARY WHITEHEAD Flora 
Sociology 
MICHAEL WHITT Farina 
Chemistry 
JULIE WICKENHAUSER Godfrey 
Finance 
CONNIE WIECK Marshall 
English 
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TOM WIEGAND 
Marketing 
MEUSSA WIESLER 
Special Ed. 
BRENDA WILCOXON 
Business Ed. 
LIZ WILCZEK 
Finance 
Monon 
Wheeling 
Brocton 
Naperville 
LARON WILHELM Metropolis 
HomeEc. 
JAMES WILKINS Henry 
Mllrketing 
CHRIS WILLEFORD Lisle 
Elementary Ed. 
ANN WIWAMS Belleville 
Elementary Ed. 
KEVIN WILUAMS Maywood 
Economics 
USA WILUAMS Paris 
AccountingComp. Mgmnt. 
PAUL WILUAMS Watseka 
Economics 
TONY WILUAMS Charleston 
Speech Comm. 
AMYWILUNG FoxLake 
Marketing 
DAVID WILM Monon Grove 
Social Science 
SCOTTWILSON W. Terre Haute, IN 
Physical Ed. 
SHEll.A WILSON Sesser 
Elementary Ed. 
MARK W1NKA Flora 
Marketing 
KIMBERLY WINSTON Chicago 
journalism 
DEBORAH WINTERS White Hall 
Home Economics Ed. 
HAROLD WISSELL Carlinville 
Industrial Tech. 
ELLEN WITT 
Psychology 
NANCY WODTKE 
Psychology 
STEPHANIE WOLF ANGER 
Speech Comm. 
JOANNE WOLFE 
Economics 
Crestwood 
Loogootee 
Medinah 
Rockford 
Seniors 
SHARI WOLFRAM Loves Park 
Home Be. Dietetics 
MICHAEL WOLLAM Crystal Lake 
Psychology 
CARY WOLLASTON Naperville 
Zoology 
VICTORIA WOLSTENHOLME Banonville 
journalism 
DAVID WOLTMAN Effingham 
Psychology 
KELLEY WONDERLIN Danville 
Elementary Ed. 
ANGELA WOOD Woodstock 
Political Science 
DANA WOOD Decatur 
Computational Math 
TONI WOODROME Belleville 
Computational Math 
MARK WOOLBRIGHT Centralia 
Zoology 
MARK WOOLDRIDGE Normal 
Production Mgmnt. 
JEFF WOOLLARD Schaumburg 
Physics 
KELLY WORKMAN Assumption 
Elementary Ed. 
CAROL WORTHAM Park Forrest 
Physical Ed. 
CLAUDIA WOSCZ¥NSKI Calumet City 
MarketingMgmnt. 
RICHARD WOYTES Seheller 
Finance 
AL YSON WRIGHT Mattoon 
Zoology 
MEUSSA WRIGHT Plainfield 
Speech Comm. 
PAULA WROBLEWSKI McHenry 
Recreation 
STEVE WUNDER Lombard 
Technology Ed. 
JOELWYETII Aurora 
Sociology 
KATIIY YOUNG Sullivan 
Elem. Ed. 
ROBERT YOUNG Peoria 
Environ. Bio. 
JANET ZIELKE Mattoon 
Speech Comm. 
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DEBRA ZOLLNER 
Elem. Ed. 
DEBBIE ZULIK 
Finance 
LORI ZUPANCI 
Marketing 
JANE ZWILLING 
Accounting Finance 
Wo-Z 
Belleville 
Calumet City 
Edwardsville 
Sumner 
TIN EIU PIIIIIMr t114SCOI ueps 1111 eye Ofl the coitl toss 
0116 of&slml's home gtn~Us. 
Students enjoy mascot life 
Docs. ~ amund in a panther ~t in front of people 
sound antaat~~~~? For Terry Leo, a senaor physical education 
major and NIDcy Arianouaos, a senior dietetics major, it is. 
Being the Batan Panther mascot gives them a chance to meet 
and entcnain many people and rq»ment the school. Each girl 
puts. ~ the COitWDe for half of the game so both can equally 
paraapue. 
"I like entcnaining e•aJODC and working with the 
c:hc:erlcaden, •• Leo said. 
"Sometimes it's hard to keep moving because you get timl. 
1be suit is not hot or hcuy, but you are JDOYing all the time 
because you don't want to bore the crowd,'' Arianouaos said. 
In order to become the mascot, people must ha.e the desire to 
do the job mel be a caain height to fit into the costWDe. 
Paul Luekea is in clwge of choosing the person to be the 
mascot and handling promotioas. Arianouaos said, ''If we have 
idas, he wdcomes them and if we want to do something he is 
wi.U.ing to help ••• 
The mucots 'fOluntarily attend at least one cheerleader's 
meeting a week to pnctic:e routines and get to know the 
cheerleaden. Arianouaos said. 
During the punmer, prospecme mascots can attend a camp 
with the cbeerleadas. 1be mucots learn different routines and 
what to look for from crowds. Leo plans to cootinue being 
Eastern's Panther and attend the camp. 
The Panther makes appearances at football and baketbaU 
games, Homecomiq, ocher campus activities and some piOIDG-
tional appearances. 
Arianouaos said, "We would like to bring the Panther~ 
in the spotlight and inmase its popularity. I think the Panther 
should get more involved to promote Bastem.'' 
Leo said, "It's helped me become more m a stroDift, outgo-
ing person. It has helped me become more involved. It keeps 
you active and informed about what is happening at collqe. • • 
Future prospective mascots need "to ha.e an out&Oinl per-
sonality and like to entertain. Having cheerleading experience is 
helpful but not required,'' Arianouaos said. 
Leo added, ' 'You ha.e to be interested in cheedeading and 
have some interest in football and basketball because you are 
dealing with these athletic departments.' ' 
Although masb bide their true identities, they don't mind 
too much and still enjoy what they do. 
"It doesn't bother me that people don't know who I am. I en-
joy what I'm doiq and if they (the crowd) like what I'm doing, 
they will respond. It is self satisfying," Leo said. 
TEXT BY ANDRIA RADIAN 
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KunAdams Riverside 
Mindy Aldridge Macon 
Dana Alford Chicago 
Charles Altman Edgewood 
Gregg Altobella Burbank 
Amy Anderson Watseka 
Tim Andrews Elgin 
Lisa Andrews Marengo 
Kristi Ankebrand Browns 
Chris Bach Elmhurst 
Jackie Baehr NewBadden 
Gary Barlow Lincoln 
Brenda Barnett Utica 
Barbara Beck Spn'ngfield 
Roberta Beck Joliet 
Daniel Becker Peotone 
Karen Beechy Tinley Park 
Teresa Beesley Mt. Carmel 
KimBehme Morton 
Chris Bekermeier Metamora 
Judene Bell Virginia 
Leslie Bell Urbana 
Jeff Bellinger Arlington Hghts. 
Sara Bender Charleston 
Donna Berberich Mt. Carmel 
Christine Bethke Sleepy Hollow 
Tori Bevins Decatur 
Carol Beyers Pana 
Lori Biedron Riverside 
Denise Biela Berwyn 
Douglas Blankenship Atlanta 
Chris Blazek Bensonville 
Colette Bluege Belvidere 
Franklin Bodine Charleston 
Carol Boecker Marengo 
Karla Booth O'Fallon 
Gayle Bosman Dwight 
Stephanie Boyd Oblong 
Tom Brady Oak Lawn 
Mark Brandt Springfield 
Deanne Bresnahan Downers Grove 
Michele Bridges Windsor 
Tracey Briggs Collinsville 
Brenda Brinkley Tuscola 
JeffBroemmel Marion 
Gina Brooks Newton 
DebiBrown Woodland 
Donna Brown Pocahontas 
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Gabrielle Brown Chiet~go 
Carol Bunting Albion 
Pam Burgess Edgewood 
Jean Burns Spn'ngfield 
Gregg Burson Casey 
Linda Bursott Noble 
Janet Burton Armstrong 
Yvonne Button Marshall 
Tim Butcher Lockport 
Alan Butler Lombard 
Dawn Cameron Naperville 
Karen Canady Addison 
Jean Capler Springfield 
Mary Caponigri /.deForest 
John Capriotti St. Anne 
J ean.ne Caraher MI. Prospect 
Patti Carberry Glen Ellyn 
Beth Carlson Bourbonnais 
Kevin Casey Midlothifln 
Gina Catalpa Collinsville 
Gina Ceruzzi Sterling 
John Chaney Chiet~go 
Larry Chelsa Richton Park 
Michelle Churchey Normal 
Michael Clark Chatham 
Allison Clemons Chiet~go 
Kelly Cochran Lansing 
Brian Colwell Newf1Uin 
Karen Conley S. Holland 
Brenda Conrad Springfield 
Mary Beth Conte Wheelng 
AndaConran Charleston 
Mike Cook Decatur 
Terri Cook Olney 
Craig Corbin Fairmount 
Cindy Cornelius Rankin 
Robbie Cornwell Bloo~inglon 
F. Lee Ann Cottrell Arthur 
Amy Courson Allerton 
Stephanie Couner Olney 
Lori Cowdrey Divernon 
Mike Cox Edwardsville 
Kristine Craig Marissa 
Julie Crawford Manhallfln 
Teresa Cross Chiet~go 
Kelly Curtin Weslem Springs 
Matthew Cunis Arlington His. 
Christiane Cushing Chiet~go 
Juniors 
Kristen Dassinger Chical(o 
Bob Davis Tuscola 
]eft Davis Catlin 
Jim Dawson Evergreen Park 
MaryDeany Chatsworth 
Maria Debuhr Mattoon 
Shawn Dicus Mt. Carmel 
Carol Diggs Edwardsville 
Karen Dir Dixon 
Dorothy Ann Dittus Chestnut 
Bobbi Donahoe Mascoutah 
MikeDowd Pox River Grove 
Joe Driscoll Litchfield 
Karen Drury Charleston 
Bill Dubay Edwardsville 
Deborah Dubois Spn'ngfield 
Diane Ducey Tolono 
Brad Duggins N. Loami 
Melanie Dumstorff Carlyle 
Tanva Duncan Charleston 
Clwsry Dunphy Romeovtlle 
Mary Durand Arlington Hts. 
Brenda Durbin Wapella 
Renee Eads Cerro Gordo 
Marla Eddington Ert~ing 
Jo Elkins Champaign 
Jennifer Engles Ottawa 
Mary Sharon Etzkorn Lisle 
Tim Evoy Chicago Ridge 
Leah Exline Bam'ngton 
Karen Farraher Hoffman Estates 
Tina Fasano Elmhurst 
Sally Ferguson Mt. Prospect 
Paul Ferreri Napert~t'lle 
Deborah Ferris Collinsvt'lle 
Patti Fetzner Mokena 
John Fields Danville 
Kerry Flynn Belvedere 
Theresa Flynn Chicago 
Lori Foran Bement 
Ken Foster Oswego 
Laurie Fourez Potomac 
Michael Frecker Effingham 
Debbie Freeman Bloomington 
Kendra Freeman Atwood 
Johnna Frisch Marissa 
Carol Fritsch Wheaton 
Patti Fry Ponttac 
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Da-He 
Lynn Fulton 
Trisha Galitz 
Nora Gangloff 
Van Gardner 
James Garland 
Sharon Gates 
Dipak Gheewala 
Susan Giacalone 
Jennifer Gibson 
Karla Kay Gier 
Russell Gillen 
Patti Gillespe 
Chris Goodman 
Scott Goodman 
Kelly Gorde 
Cathy Gordon 
Many Gorski 
Mike Gould 
Maureen Greenfield 
Brenda Greeson 
Linda Greeson 
Kimberly Grimm 
Pam Grubb 
Mike Gummersheimer 
Mark Haack 
Patrice Hale 
David Haley 
Mike Halloran 
Jennifer Hallowell 
Daniel Haman 
Brynn Hamel 
Tracey Hamel 
Paul Handzik 
Todd Hannaford 
Jim Hansen 
Joann Hansen 
Jewel Hanson 
Tracy Harchous 
Linda Harig 
Jay Harnack 
Sally Harris 
Tyron Harrison 
Rosanne Harshbarger 
Craig Heavens 
Mike Heischmidt 
Sally Helms 
TamiHdton 
Lisa Henschen 
Bloomington 
Naperville 
Oblong 
Salem 
Bam'ngton 
Carmi 
Flossmoor 
Wheaton 
Effingham 
Effingham 
Villa Park 
Monticello 
Owaneco 
Owaneco 
Sullivan 
Palatine 
Harvey 
Mt. Carmel 
New Lenox 
Greenup 
Greenup 
Granite City 
Albion 
E. Carondelet 
Charleston 
Maywood 
Sprin~field 
W. Union 
Edinburg 
Chicago 
jaclawnvzlle 
Na ':'ervzlle 
'Dolton 
Fairfield 
Elk Grove Village 
Bonfield 
Cabery 
Sullivan 
Bam'ngton 
Sullivan 
Bloomington 
Fithian 
Atwood 
Coal City 
Altamont 
Sterling 
Hammmond 
Pana 
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~ 
Kim Henson Flora 
Brett Hering Bone Gap 
Mary Higdon Streator 
Sherry Higgins Normal 
Amy Hikes Chicago 
Christopher Hinterser Granite City 
Bradley Hipp Napef'11ille 
Kenneth Hoffmann Deerfield 
Carla Hoffnagle St. Charles 
Doug Horn Sedalia, MO 
T ana Horsman Shelbyville 
David Houts Haze/crest 
Debbie Hubbell Fairfield 
BarbHuben Bourbonnais 
Stacey Huelsing Teutopolis 
Clarice Humphres Ashmore 
Julie Humphrey Flora 
Michelle Hunt Charleston 
SheilaHupp Winthrop Harbor 
Joe Ingram Charleston 
Mary Irving Normal 
Angie Jackson Effingham 
Julie Jackson DeKalb 
Dan Janssen PetersburJ!. 
Pam Jennings Deland 
Lawrence Johnson Lombard 
Rich Johnson Park Forest 
Candace Joles Lawrenceville 
KaraJones Oblong 
Shannon Jones Casey 
Kristin Joseph E. Peoria 
RonKaas McHenry 
Kim Kane Windsor 
Mary Kay Kann Birmingham 
Sara Karcher Wayne City 
Paula Karlovits Arlington Hts. 
AngelaKath Normal 
Debbie Kaysen PalosHts. 
Lisa Kessler A graham 
Roger Kleiss Pesotum 
Patrick Klippel Lombard 
LoriKlockenga Decatur 
Melinda Knopf Arlington His. 
Richard Koebernick Palatine 
Kathy Kolar Addison 
Anthony Kovacic South Holland 
Liane Kramer Charleston 
Natalie Kratz Normal 
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Cheryl Krause Decatur 
Tina Krischunas Crete 
Michelle Krohe Virginia 
Jill Kuchta Naperville 
Michelle Kuhn Downers Grove 
Jill Lambie Bartonville 
Val Larimer Meredosia 
Colleen Lazaric Chicago 
Krista Leahy Charleston 
Julie Lee Butler 
Brian Leggin Oblong 
Brian Leister Olney 
Susan Lemke Antioch 
Donna Lemrise Schaumburg 
Angela Lendvay Mundeline 
Lynette Lentz Spnngfield 
Garyleoz Deland 
John LeRose Thornton 
Melanie Lesko Danville 
Julie Lewis Mans sa 
Roo Lewis Pontiac 
Shelley Likes Pawnee 
Sue Lindquist Warrenville 
Susan Litzelman Ste. Marie 
Roben Lobbes Richton Park 
Paul Loesche Altamont 
Ken Lofland Skokie 
Kevin Logue Charleston 
BobLomber Streamwood 
Mary Jo Lopatka Lombard 
Amy Loss Ctsne 
Mary Beth Losurdo Cicero 
Staci Lucas Eldorado 
Stacey Luczak Geneva 
JeffLyngaas Park Ridge 
Nancy Majors Mt. Carmel 
Frank Malina Western Springs 
Lori Mallicoat Bartonville 
Mike Mandell Hindsboro 
Kim Mann Ellery 
Dianne Marchant Charleston 
Yolanda Marquez Country Club Hills 
Dan Marsh Mundelein 
Miget Marshall Des Plaines 
Victor Marshall !Anstng 
Patricia Mascia Schaumburg 
Scott Mason Noble 
Sheryl MotSters Herscher 
Hines wins Miss Black EIU contest 
ms""'- CIMtU1111 Hitus, 11 ~bum 
IWis flllljor, IHgitu her ~Yig• tn the 1986 
Miss BIM4 EIU. 
Lisa Matgous 
Velda Matheny 
Pam Matli 
Vicky Matyas 
Dan McCommis 
Tamra McCord 
Ken Mcinturff 
Elizabeth McMeekan 
Cheryl McNeese 
Tim Meade 
Jayne Meier 
Lalani Mcloan 
Laura Milhauser 
Laurie MiUer 
Todd Miller 
Beth Anne Miner 
Alexandra Mogill 
Tim Molitor 
Carolyn Moomaw 
Mary Moomaw 
Shelley Moore 
Tiffani Moore 
Susan Monensen 
Denise Mueller 
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Des Plaines 
Paris 
Harvel 
Chicago 
Granite City 
Palestine 
Hickory Hills 
Viola 
Georgetown 
Country Club Hills 
Normal 
Rantoul 
Decatur 
Freeburg 
Granite City 
joliet 
Normal 
Arlington Heights 
Arcola 
Arcola 
Decatur 
Glenwood 
Waukegan 
Richton Park 
The honor of heine c:boeen to lq)Je· 
sent the black women of Eastern is a 
pat one. Owlene Hines felt that 
honor and prestige durina Black History 
Month, February, 1986, when she was 
crowned Miss Black EIU 
The contestants were iudaed oo the 
basis of talent, the ability to answer im-
prompN questions, their own aaU'fC 
ezpressions about the culaual upc:ct of 
the pageant and the African garment 
competition, where contatants ue asked 
to make and model an African gown. 
Hines feels that panicipatiaa in tbe 
paaeant inYites many opportunities to 
contestants. 
After Miss Black EIU, the winner can 
compete in the Miss Cbadatoo pageant, 
followed by Miss Illinois, Miss America, 
and Miss Universe. 
As she put it, " We doo't ba'fC 
anything to lose. If anything, you gain 
from it." 
Charlene bas learned and esperiaxed 
a lot from the paaeot. Baides meetiaa 
new people, she bas abo let a new goal 
forhenelf. 
Hines believes there is a lack of unity 
among black SNdents on campus. Hines 
wants to bring stUdents qetber 10 there 
will be less separation between blacb at 
Eastern. Altbouab she knows that she 
can't change the siaaation by henelf, she 
would still like to .ee • 'a few CRJ11iaa 
paths from difl"ermt comen. '' 
The Black Student Union bu been 
sponsoring this royal nent, which is in 
its 11th year. Normally, the paaeant is 
held in February, but tbe 1987 peaant 
will be io March due to the busy 
schedule of acmitia in Pebcuaq. 
When asked of her opio.ioa about the 
pageant, Hines mady Rpliccl, .. It wu 
definitely wonb it .•• 
TEXT BY SHIDYBADY 
Juniors Ma-Re 
Thomas Mulchrone Chicago 
Bill Murfree Winfield 
Craig Murphy Hoffman Estates 
Nancy Myrna Carmi 
Chris Neirinckx Mt. Prospect 
Jerry Neisler Witt 
Rosemary Nemish Glenview 
Chris Newhauser Sullivan 
Beth Newlin Wheeler 
Lynne Newlin Paris 
Michelle Newman Mattoon 
Annette Nieburgge Effingham 
Eric Niksch Pana 
Lisa Nitzsche Bloomingdale 
Jill Norgaard Kankakee 
Colleen Nosek Charleston 
Dawn Novinger Western Spn·ngs 
Beth Oakes Bam'ngton 
BethOgg Bourbonnau 
Amy Olson Clinton 
Karen O'Malley Orland Park 
Kelvin Owens True Rivers, WI 
Joy Palmer Elmhurst 
Maria Panateri Skokie 
Jill Parker Mt. Prospect 
Lisa Parker Pekin 
W ardean Patterson Chicago 
Renee Peach Mt. Carmel 
Feza Pehlivan Charleston 
Sheila Pemberton Teutopolis 
Michelle Perrino Spn'ngfield 
Lynn Pider Flossmoor 
Debbie Pippitt Palatine 
Mary Pixley Latham 
Christin Poling Monticello 
Debbie Powell Flora 
Beth Price Naperl(ille 
Terri Pridemore Homer 
Kim Printz Polo 
Katharina Prohaska Park Ridge 
Anthony Pugh Chicago 
Monica Pyszka Waltonville 
Douglas Quartetti Palatine 
Michelle Rajner Chicago 
]o Ellen Ransden St. Elmo 
Kathy Rayhill Decatur 
Ed Read Witt 
Cindy Reber Granite City 
Victoria Recchia W. Chicago 
BradRecka Woodn'dge 
Bryan Reed Crystal Lake 
Dianne Reed Monticello 
Maureen Reed Plainfield 
Lori Reichmuth Collinsville 
CunReimer Danville 
Laura Rembowski Metamore 
Jennifer Retzinger Mundelein 
Mary Beth Reynolds Robinson 
Polly Reynolds Belleville 
Lisa Rhoads Western Spn'ngs 
Kevin Richards Newton 
Jill Richardson Catlin 
Dale Righter Mattoon 
Chris Riley Decatur 
Mike Riordan Country Club Hills 
Stacy Robbins Fairfield 
Heidi Robens Vandalia 
Carol Roehm Marion 
Annette Rogawski Elmwood Park 
Annette Romang Spn'ngfield 
Tanja Rose Crystal Lake 
Brenda Rudolph Beckemeyer 
Sonda Ruholl Fan'na 
Kris Russell Litchfield 
Molly Ryan Litchfield 
Lisa Schackmann Newton 
Mary Schaclemann Hoffman 
Dan Scheffler Wheaton 
Karla Schmitz Morris 
Douglas Schneider Libertyville 
Dave Schroeder LaGrange 
Joan Sefton Olney 
Dennis Sellers Park Ridge 
Jennifer Seed Westvtlle 
Tina Shambrook Roberts 
Kenneth Shepherd Oakwood 
Chacman Shields Chicago 
Valerie Shock Belleville 
Andrea Siatta Crystal Lake 
Cynthia Sickbert Decatur 
Theresa Simburger Edwardsville 
Alben Simmons W. Palm Beach, Fla. 
Elizabeth Simon Chicago 
Mark Simon Mascoutah 
Kaye Skerston Springfield 
Rich Skoumal Richton Park 
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Kristen Smith Westmont 
Steve Smith Mt. Zion 
Eric Sorensen Olney 
Greg Spear Charleston 
Kim Spencer Staunton 
Ann Spoden Arlington Hts. 
John Stein Burbank 
Dawn Steiner Highland 
Marcia Stenzel Wenona 
Nancy Steppe Dieten&h 
Kenneth Stetina Elk Grove Village 
Bill Stewart jewett 
David Stier Petersburg 
Romona Stites Oakland 
Cherie Stoltz St. Francisville 
Tiffany Strandberg Naperville 
Maria Strdka Yale 
Julie Stremlau jacksonville 
Jeff Strohm Marshall 
Denise Strzalka Charleston 
Robin Stuckemeyer Altamont 
Richard Stuckey Lombard 
Jill Stuessd Mt. Carmel 
Julie Stutsman Catlin 
John Sweetwood McHenry 
Marilyn Talbott Casey 
Julie Terlep joliet 
David Thomas Lincoln 
Tami Tiegler Hoffman Estates 
MaryTiesch Chatsworth 
Michelle Toerpe West Chicago 
Tambra Tolliver Lawrenceville 
Jill Truitt Centralia 
Melissa Underwood Meppen 
Mary Vanek Brookfield 
Lisa Va.zzi Worden 
Julie Vincent Glasford 
Susan Vits Kankakee 
Alan Wagner Crystal Lake 
Dawn Waldrop Robinson 
Ellen Wall Salem 
Kerry Walsh Des Plaines 
Amy Weber Pontiac 
Donna Weidner Clay City 
Jill Weinman Morton Grove 
Michael Werner Frankfort 
SueWesel Watseka 
Leslie Weyand Charleston 
~ 
Juniors 
Sabine Wheeler 
Kim Wilcott 
Pam Will 
Dana Williams 
Karen Williams 
Todd WiWams 
Anita Williamson 
Valerie Willmore 
Jeni Wilson 
Lisa Winkler 
Lori Winter 
Don Wire 
Joe Wisner 
Kari Wold 
Gene Wolfe 
Charlene Wolter 
Karen Wolter 
Beth Wong 
Melissa Wood 
Patricia Woods 
Rene Woodward 
Kim Young 
Michael Young 
Michelle Zambrano 
Debbie Ziolkowski 
Michelle Zmija 
Rebecca Zukowski 
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Rolling Meadows 
Sprt'ngfield 
Altamont 
Casey 
Normal 
Charleston 
Beecher 
Pan a 
Western Springs 
Dietench 
Libertyville 
Spn'ngfield 
Champaign 
Palatine 
Calumet City 
Cerro Gordo 
Normal 
Robinson 
Fairfield 
Chzeago 
Villa Grove 
Charleston 
Danville 
Orland Park 
Peotone 
Chzcago 
Buffalo Grove 
Wi-Z 
Program designed to help minorities 
Eastern has a total student population 
of 9.982. The past 10 years, however, 
have seen a steady decrease in minority 
enrollment. In 1976, there were more 
than 700 black students at Eastern. At 
the close of 1986 there are fewer than 
300 and less than ~0 Hispanic students, 
according to the Office of Budget and 
Planning. 
Johnetta Jones, director of the Afro-
American Studies department, says the 
decrease can be attributed to minimal 
recruiting efforts in the past and the fact 
that Eastern, "just wasn't providing a 
comfottable aunosphere for prospective 
minority students.'' 
Because of declining minority enroll-
ment, Jones adopted a plan which has 
come to be known as the PeerHelper pro-
gram. 
• 'The first semester can be so 
devastating,'' Jones said. Unfonunately, 
she added, many students have only that 
crucial first semester by which to shape 
their opinions, before they opt for 
another alternative-leaving Eastern. 
The pilot program was conceived after 
Jones distributed surveys to minority 
studencs asking them what they expected 
from Eastern and what they were get-
ting. 
According to Jones, almost all the 
srudencs related to a type of culture 
shock. The PeerHelper program was 
created when Jones established a vehicle 
to minimize that shock. 
The major premise of the program is 
to make incoming minority srudencs feel 
more comfortable. "Our counselors go 
through bows of training in counseling 
techniques and help services,'' Jones 
said. 
The voluntary propam currendy sup-
ports 54 srudencs (cliencs), who work in 
conjunction with 11 counselors. David 
Baird of the Eastern Counseling Service 
Center, ovenees the project along with 
Jones. 
Studencs who take on the responsibili-
ty of counseling are unique and rare, ac-
cording to him. "We had hoped to draft 
services from minority campus leaders,' ' 
Baird said. "Most of these kids are 
motivated by a desire to help ease that 
painful transition they've already 
made," he said. 
While the response from the Eastern 
administration was initially skeptical, ac-
cording to Jones, any raised eyebrows 
have since lowered. 
"Whereas in the past, for every 10 
black students to enter Eastern, half of 
those would choose not to rerum or 
could not return for their sophomore 
year," said Jones. "Now we're seeing 
students continue through that 
sophomore year into their junior year," 
she said. 
funding for the program came initial-
ly from the Mro-American Studies 
department and a grant from the EIU 
Foundation. Jones says she hopes to have 
more money in the budget to expand 
next year. "I'm even more looking for-
ward to having a former client become a 
counselor,'' she said. 
The effeccs of the program, according 
Snior &IJ!ml &,htl (sec011tl from 
kft) h8/ps s111il811ls with 1h1ir 
to Jones have had a type of "ripple ef-
fect," in other areas of the campus 
because the counselors and clients in-
teract and trade information. 
• 'Everybody benefits,'' Jones said. 
The biggest concern of the program at 
this point, Jones believes is retention 
leading ultimately to graduation of more 
minority students. "We expanded on 
tutorial service and help program base 
for the purpose of helping more black 
students graduate," Jones said. 
In that respect, Jones may have to wait 
to see any long-range resulcs of the pro-
gram. As of this spring PeerHelpers are 
completing their second year. Jones 
noted, however, things appear to be 
working out the way she had envisioned 
them. 
' 'What these kids need is time spent 
with them. They need to feel as though 
they're cared about down here-and 
that's what we work to provide them 
with." 
TEXT BY BAHBilA BOYKIN 
~. Boyjj, is ou of kMien of 
11M P8erfl8/per pro,_,. 
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Joanne Adams Elk Grove 
Kelli Aiello Crete 
Vicki Albon Homewood 
Mary Anderson Dwight 
Rhonda Arseneau Beaverozlle 
JeanAthy Belleville 
Beth Avery Cahokia 
Carol Ayleswonh Springfield 
Jill Barenfanger Vandalia 
Kristin Barton Edwardsville 
Gigi Basile Chicago Hghts. 
Donald Bawolek Palatine 
Brandon Bayles Ina 
Laurel Beasley Sycamore 
Chris Beckman Lincoln 
Melody Beitz Stewardson 
Gretchen Benson Lincoln 
Elizabeth Bentlage Walshville 
Ruth Ann Beruam E. Carondelet 
Amy Billiter Litchfield 
Dana Bingman Effingham 
Lisa Bircher Peoria 
Paul Blough ]acksonvtlle 
Bill Blouin Oak Lawn 
Ann Marie Body Naperoille 
GinaBoirum Effingham 
Cory Bollinger Windsor 
Dana Borchers Gzlman 
Counney Boyd Palatine 
Janet Brachear Morrisonville 
Francis Brady Peoria 
Michael Brand Mattoon 
Lori Brann New Baden 
Colleen Brennan Chicago 
Dana Brown Vandalia 
Elizabeth Brown Mapleton 
Randolf Brown Western Springs 
Richard Brown Waukegan 
Vince Bruzan LaGrange 
Lynette Bryan Benton 
Laura Bukala Lake Zurich 
Donald Bullen,Jr. Hopkinsvzlle, KY 
Chris Bulthuis LaGrange 
Elisabeth Butler Winnetka 
Sheila Butler Flossmoor 
Diana Bylak Chicago 
Lisa Cadle Chicago 
DebCamren Decatur 
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Amy Carr Decatur 
Ann Caspermeyer NapeTTiille 
Rochelle Chambers Olympia Fields 
Tara Chestnut Roseville 
Julie Cleary Crete 
Michele Cline Chill~olhe 
Kevin Clocksin Kankakee 
Greta Cocagne Vandalia 
Christy Conklen Mason City 
Tracey Conrad Charleston 
Paula Cooper Flora 
Carrie Coots Winnebago 
Kay Ann Coy Chrisman 
Tracy Criner Bam·nglon 
Matt Cummins Casey 
Lisa Curd Glen Ellyn 
Sue Cutsfotth Fox River Gro11e 
Wanda Damery Blue Mound 
Cheryl Dasenbroclc Effingham 
Wiliam Daugherty Deysporl 
Robin Daun Wauconda 
Jennifer Davis E. Chicago Hgls. 
Kim Davis Decatur 
Tom Davis Chicago 
Debbie Dawson Bourbonnais 
Dawne Debenedetti joliet 
Julie Debrun Assumption 
Susan Deegan Tinley Park 
Lynn DesRosiers St. Charles 
Kris Dilger Teutopolis 
Lisa Dill Belleville 
Jodi Dolan Evergreen Park 
Kim Donohoe Kankakee 
Patricia Dowling Hannibal Park 
Michelle Duda MtZion 
Chris Dunford Alsip 
Jennifer Durham Harrisburg 
Mary Dvorak Villa Park 
Scott Eckerty Oakland 
Julie Edwards NapeTTitlle 
Kathleen Eggenberger /Vznkakee 
Julie Ehmen Thomasboro 
Betsy Elliott Rolling Meadows 
Debra English Robinson 
Holly Ericzon Ottawa 
Kim Evans Westfield 
Ronald Fedarchak Wood River 
Angela Feira Sesser 
Miller adds taste, attire to EIU 
Don Finan 
John Finfrock 
Sue Fiori 
Richard Fitzgerald 
Terri Foederer 
Susan Foote 
Debbie Force 
Billie Fore 
Katherine Franklin 
Catherine Friemann 
Gloria Fritz 
Kelly Froning 
Felicia Fulks 
Kellie Gage 
Kathy Gajewski 
Thomas Gambill 
Lora Garcia 
Julie Garlando 
Shelly Genseal 
Mike Gibson 
Wendy Gillespie 
Lisa Glink 
Brad Gooch 
Paula Gordley 
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Chicago 
Altamont 
Rockford 
Chicago 
Highland 
Charleston 
Decatur 
Decatur 
Bartlett 
Bunker Hill 
Buckin~ham 
Naperville 
Sparta 
Chicago 
Richview 
Mattoon 
Beckemeyer 
Batavia 
Havana 
justice 
Carterville 
Napervtlle 
Elmhurst 
Mendon 
Among me fasbioo must-haftS for 
bopping to d.-. leaDI to be beer com-
pany clothing, whether it be a hat, t· 
shin, or me eftr popular'WOibbirt. 
Mille!' Bmriog Comptay. bued in 
Milwaukee, sells a variety of items bear-
ing the Miller loao 011 college campuac:s 
with me help ol10111c: yery c:omprisiog 
studc:ots. 
Blstem is DO c:Eeptioll CO the tmJd. 
At the beainnina of the rear lepftlc:D• 
wna &om Miller tme1 co campu1e1 
aod interView female: madc:ots to be 
M.illet Girls. 
These saadeats will tbc:o put ldds in 
the paper or fiod other ways co inform 
the public of the pmclucts they are crying 
tosc:U. 
Prabman Amy Pccblclllicl "We scJl 
anytbiDg with the Miller D1111C 011 it like 
shins, baD aod ...... , Sbe adclcd tbae 
are a lot of Illes capt it cu be coup 
aaauacl Qrjpaw dme .,__ of apt 
mooc:y situatioos. 
The students bold pmmotioaaJ 
mc:etinp c:yery Thunday aipt in which 
they promote the Mi11c:t itaDI mel try to 
get lllOR ordas. 
Also at tbac: mcc:tinp they tum in me 
ordc:n they hae collc:ctecl. 
Not only are tbac: itaDI for lale but 
nay now and tbc:o tbae are pmmo-
tional giveaways just to let the people 
know what Miller paarhcm•IU. is 
available, Peebles said. 
Peebles said she JOt into scJling the 
items by talking to Jc:mai£er oms. "It 
sounded like fun. It is a way co meet peo-
ple and it keeps me busy." 
Not only is being a Miller Girl a aood 
apc:ric:oce to meet people, but it is allo a 
IOUR:C of a .litdc: c:sua iacame. Pot CKh 
item IOid there is small CX)IDmiwjon 
awmicd. AJso the womm wbo ICIIa the 
IDOit will recene an e:ma boaut • 
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Sophomores R-Ke 
Doug Grant Yorkville 
Tony Graziani Beecher 
Tony Gregorski Waukegan 
KarenGrman Staunton 
AmyGrodeon Mascoutah 
Michael Gross Schaumburg 
Bob Gruszka Calumet City 
Karen Haberkorn Kempton 
Connie Harners Ontario, Canada 
Angela Hanley Fairbury 
Susan Harju Woodridge 
Felicia Hayes New Berlin 
Sherri Heavilin Gibson City 
Annemieke Henson Iuka 
Gretchen Heuer Chicago 
Julie Hinthorne Staunton 
KimHoker Palos Hills 
Felicia Hollivay Chicago Hts. 
Linda Hood Gibson City 
Karen Hookstadt Harvard 
Chandra Horne Chicago 
Susan Hoster Dundee 
Gail Hoveln Collison 
Ken Hucker Mundelein 
Lori Huffmaster Mattoon 
TonyaHull Pinckneyvtlle 
Julie Hutter Springfield 
Michelle Hutton La Grange 
Marni Immega Marengo 
Melanie Jackson Inverness 
Susan Jackson Mt. Vernon 
Nancy Jacobs Evergreen Park 
Cherina Johnson Lovejoy 
Maurice Johnson St. Louis 
Barbara Jones Dolton 
JoAnn Jordon Crete 
Lolita Jordan Chicago 
JeanJung Waterloo 
WillJuriga Charleston 
Steve Kassing Caseyville 
Amy Keele Nokomis 
KrisKeene Collinsvtlle 
Toni Keller Bunker Hill 
Debbie Kelley Farmer City 
Debra Kelly Lyons 
Eileen Kennedy Lake Bluff 
Laura Kent Tinley Park 
Pam Kessler Clay City 
Sophomores 
Karla King Flora 
Chris Kirkman Naperville 
Mary Helen Klaas Meppen 
Jennifer Klay Kankakee 
Marci Klenn Glenwood 
Dale Klein Burbank 
Jeff Klima Villa Park 
Micki Kline Morris 
Armen Klujian Northbrook 
Roben KnutsOn Herrin 
Mona Kocher Charemont 
Deanna Koehler Bloomington 
Scotia Kraus Cary 
Bettina Krugler Chicago 
Jennifer Kryca Arlington Hgts. 
AmyKryszak Hoffman Estates 
Debbie Kulak Richton Park 
Steven Kurcz Schaumbn'dge 
Julie Lackey Girard 
Tom Lagesse Mattoon 
Andy Lambros Chicago 
Heidi Lammon Crystal Lake 
Lisa Lancsak Westmont 
DinaLandbo Elk Grove 
Jennifer Lantz Dekalb 
Pauicia Lariss Schaumburg 
Gretchen Laux joliet 
Jeff Leasure Champaign 
Tim Leffler Benton 
Michelle Lelito Wauconda 
Diane Lenhart Northfield 
Diane Lessner Chicago Ridge 
Margot Leyden Charleston 
Michael Linehan Northbrook 
Laura Lombardo Arlington Hts. 
Sherri Long Bourbonnais 
Tammy Lorge Waukegan 
WiJiiam Lorr Woodstock 
Lisa LottinvilJe St. Anne 
Ricky Lovekamp jacksonville 
Mark Lovett St. Elmo 
Cindy Lowe West Union 
Lynn Malinowski Elk Grove Village 
Kirsten Mangan Wheaton 
Julie Manikowski Orland Park 
Julie Mannion Chicago 
Kelly Manns Chzllicothe 
Demarie Mansfield Paris 
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Jim Mantoan 
Dawn Marovich 
Wayne City 
Park Forest 
Dawoe Marshall McHenry 
Allen Martin Robinson 
AmyManin Meredosia 
Yvonne Martinich Belleville 
Brenda Masters Casey 
Chrissy Matheis Springfield 
Kelley McCammon Frankfort 
Kathy McCauley Crystal Lake 
Matt McCaw Peoria 
Mary McClatchey SJ. Anne 
Michelle McCole MI. Vernon 
Lisa McDermott Danville 
Sheila McFarland East Chicago Hghls. 
Lorrayne McHale Oak Grove 
Willella McKinney Momence 
Tammy McLain Gilman 
George McLaughlin OakForesJ 
Michelle Meeker Catlin 
Elizabeth Meier Arlington Hghls. 
Sharon Meiners Morrisonville 
Ronnie Messerli Highland 
Susan Miller Wa"ensburg 
Kathy Minch Northbrook 
Scott Monge Peoria 
KathyMonke Bloomington 
Joely Monroe Chillicothe 
Christi Moore Centralia 
Michael Moore Salem 
John Moran Wheaton 
Belinda Mores Peoria 
Becky Morey Casey 
Marina Mosby Edwardsville 
Peggy Moskovitz Chicago 
Charles Mueller Orland Park 
Jennifer Mueller E. Alton 
Janet Munch Wauconda 
Mary Kay Munha Gurnee 
Dave Nadolski Westmont 
Donna Nadolski Westmont 
Patricia Newman Charleston 
Rita Nielsen Charleston 
Berrie Novak Napervzlle 
Rod Oakley Casey 
Gail Ochs Newlon 
Sherri Odefey Hanover Park 
Janet O'Donnell Napervtlle 
, 
Sophomores 
John O'Reilly Galesburg 
Kim Osmulski Peoria 
Jim Ousley Altamont 
Marta Partlow Casey 
Crystal Pasuovich Litchfield 
Rodger Patience Decatur 
Ken Peace Long Grove 
Michele PeebJer St. Charles 
Brian Peterson Machesney Park 
Chrystal Philpott Lerna 
Dawn Piechocki Chicago 
Tammy Piper Sumner 
Pam Poeling Staunton 
Maureen Pollard Glen Ellyn 
KimPoner Assumption 
Michelle Ponwood Carol/ton 
Karen Powell Oak Lawn 
Kelly Price Danforth 
Lorelle Pride Crete 
Brian Priest Farmer City 
Todd Pritts Macon 
Gary Rachford Homewood 
Sabina Rahman Charleston 
RandiRandaU Crete 
Amy Reathaford Abingdon 
Janis Redeker Milford 
Lynn Rhodes Effingham 
Stan Rice Decatur 
Marsha Riechman Farina 
Mary Riechman Centralia 
Tonya Rigney Arthur 
Debbie Riley Canton 
Lynn Ritchie Manetta, GA 
Susan Rohrer Princeville 
Karla Romines Mechanicsburg 
Kim Rosche Wheaton 
John Rossini Palatine 
Steve Rossini Palatine 
Kimbecly Royster Nashville 
Nancy Rublee Park Forest 
Kimberly Russell Bethalto 
Jean Ryan River Forest 
Julie Ryan Creve Coeur 
Rebecca Sans Evanston 
Terri Ann Schuler Colfax 
Laura Schultz Wheaton 
R. Scott Charleston 
Rene Seale Tinley Park 
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Or-Va 
Carolyn Sedgwick VemonHills 
Jill Sepeczi Dalton 
Lorraine Setecka BeTWyn 
Melissa Settler Delavan 
Lynette Seymour Palos Hills 
Robett Shafer Catlin 
Brad Shapland Melvin 
Janice Sharkey Ohio 
Jenny Sherman Salem 
K ,.nv C\hnJ,.r Salem 
Erika Skinner Paris 
Laurie Smith Redmon 
Lesli Smith Girard 
Mary Beth Smolinski Brookfield 
Debra Smothers Taylorvtlle 
Theresa Sobota ParkFo"est 
Sally Solliday jacksonville 
Linda Spicer O'Fallon 
Kim Stahl Princeville 
Chris Stanton Schaumburg 
Julie Starwalt Toledo 
Linnea Stegeman Collinsville 
Stacey Stevens Georgetown 
Jeffrey Storm Des Plaines 
Lanetta Strothers Chicago 
Lynn Stuckey Trilla 
Linda Swajkowski Streamwood 
DianeSyben Athens 
Karen Syler Springfield 
Fred Szymanski Chicago 
John Talben Springfield 
David Tammen Danforth 
Sue Tauscher Rockford 
Tim Taylor Urbana 
Heather Theriault Streamwood 
TeraThomas Benton 
Peggy Thompson Carrolton 
Laura Toepp Naperville 
Teresa Tolley Litchfield 
Terry Trione Collinsville 
Duane Trueblood Moweaqua 
Bruce Tucker Charleston 
Lisa Tucker Danville 
Jim Turffs MtCarmel 
Lisa Turnbull Dalton 
Melissa Uhrig Belleville 
Amy Utterback Tuscola 
Jon VanWinkle Tlrbana 
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Sophomores Ve-Z 
Karen Ventura Schaumburg 
Sandra Walk Neoga 
Judith Walker Mossville 
Brian Walter Grandridge 
Mike Walters Decatur 
Geri Ward Evergreen Park 
Tegan Ward OakBrook 
Janetta Webster J5enton 
MikeWefer Shobonier 
Lori Welge Chester 
Gary Wesoloski Kankakee 
Brian West Greenup 
Kimberly White Chicago 
Melissa White Mechanicsburg 
Patricia White Chicago 
Sherry Whitling Casey 
Donna Whitt Flora 
Laura Wilkinson Godfrey 
Krista Willhardt Monmouth 
Jennifer Williamson New Holland 
Chrisine Wodynski Willow Springs 
Laura Wohlwend Morris 
Keith Wold Palatine 
Rod Worley Trenton 
Dave Worthy West Chicago 
Lisa Wright Oakwood 
Bryan Yates Moweaqua 
John Yoars Tuscola 
Susie Zarley Peoria Hgts. 
Elisa Ziolkowski Peotone 
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Financial options available 
If you needed money to continue your 
education, there are several things you 
can look into for fmancial help. 
Scholarships are among several options 
available if you qualify. 
Over 70 different scholarships are of-
fered in the EIU general catalog. Several 
more scholarships exist and information 
about them is available by calling up the 
different educational departments. 
The variety of scholarships include: 
~ The Walter and Lola Stephenson 
Cole Scholarship; this scholarship is 
presented anunually to graduates of Mar-
shall High School, Marshall, Ill., and is 
based on economic need, moral and civic 
character and academic achievement. 
~ The Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Scholarship; this award goes annually to 
one or more Eastern students who are 
• 'living examples of the ideals and values 
expressed by Martin Luther IGngJr," ac-
cording to the catalog. 
~ The Thomas A.. Grud Memorial 
.Award; Thomas A. Grud was killed in 
Vietnam on Chrisunas Day, 1967. This 
award goes to a male student who is ear-
ning a ponion of his college expenses, 
but who is in need of additional fmancial 
assistance . 
..,. The Rita Levine Memorial Scholar-
ship; this scholarship is awarded to a 
woman returning to school after an 
absence of seven or more years. 
~ The Kate Booker Stapp Scholar-
ship; this money is awarded to women 
students in teaching curricula who are 
widows or whose husbands are in-
capacitated with at least one child under 
the age of 18. 
~ The Roben A.. Warner Music 
Scholarship; In honor of the former pro-
fessor of music at Eastern, this award 
goes to a student of music who 
demonstrates talent on a stringed in-
strument . 
..,. The Lulu Craig Collier Scholarship; 
Established to help aid students from 
Coles County, Ill., who have graduated 
in the top 2~ percent of their graduating 
class from on one of the county's public 
high schools. 
..,. The Livingston C. Lord Memorial 
Scholarship; In memory of Livingston C. 
Lord, who served as President of Eastern 
Illinois University, 1899-1933. These 
scholarships are awarded at commence-
ment to two junior or senior students, 
one who is enrolled in a teaching 
preparation curncutum and one who is 
enrolled in any curriculum within the 
university. 
.At Eastern, over 70 scholarships are 
awarded annually for the purpose of 
financial assitance. 
As a student, the cost for education 
can be very expensive. By finding out 
more about scholarships and applying 
for the ones for which you meet the 
qualifications, financial assistance may 
help you pay for your education. 
With some investigation and a call to 
the different educational departments 
and the EIU Foundation for scholarships, 
you can get staned in the scholarship 
direction. 
It's wonh a try. 
TEXT BY MARY PA.WSER 
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Freshmen 
KrisAdams Bartonville 
Patrick Adkins Centerville 
Amy Ahlden joliet 
Elizabeth Alberson Elk Grove 
Melissa Allison Edwardsville 
Leigh Anne Anderson Kinmundy 
Susan Anderson Decatur 
Pauline Andruscavage Bn.dgeview 
Zoe Anglin Kankakee 
Zaklina Bakic Brookfield 
Andrea Ballard Shelbyville 
Cindy Banhan Flora 
Mary Barnes Fithian 
Steve Beamer Hinsdale 
Tammy Bear Paris 
Mike Biedron Riverside 
Michelle Blair Tolono 
Ken Blazek Mt. Prospect 
Sherci Blom Alhambra 
Jim Bluemond Chicago 
Sandra Boecker Marengo 
Colleen Boland Hanover Park 
Stacey Boldt Stewardson 
Jodi Booi Clifton 
Tim Borah Fairfield 
Mark Born Flossmoor 
Danielle Boudreau Bourbonnais 
Chris Bourn jacksonville 
Joane Bousky Peoria 
Laurie Boyle Darien 
David Braddock Bluford 
Linda Brandt Itasca 
Joni Breitbach Bloomington 
Andrea Brown Effingham 
Jonathan Brown Bellflower 
Konrad Brown Effingham 
Carolyn Bruce Willowbrook 
Gary Bruhn LiSle 
Sherri Bucher Marshall 
Debbie Bullwenkel Bloomington 
Tammy Bushue TeutopoliS 
Ted Bushur Sigel 
Tracy Buder Peoria 
Erin Buttry Farmer City 
Jenny Byrd Clinton 
John Carlson Urbana 
Sheera Carthans Markham 
Jennifer Centella Wadsworth 
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Ad Fr 
Phil Cine&o Palatine 
Gina Clemmons Fairfield 
Regina Clerk Chicago Hghts. 
Cheryl Coglianese Burr Ridge 
Angie Cole Mason City 
Debbie Conran Charleston 
Karen Cooper Dan'en 
Laurie Coplea Gilman 
Craig Cornwell Deer Creek 
Stephanie Corsere Alton 
Kim Cowsert Shumway 
MiSti Cox Rossville 
Mark Cummings Hardin 
Kelly Cunningham Delavan 
Carrie Cyrier Bourbonnais 
Jodi Daniels Salem 
Gabrielle Davoust Chicago 
Jill Dawson Flanagan 
Julia Dawson Mt. Carmel 
Barbara Dechant Homewood 
Richelle Dewey Pleasant Hill 
Anjanette Dietrich Benton 
Rick Dillon Westmont 
Ratko Djokic Round Lake 
Shannon Drew Evanston 
Darryn Dunbar Peoria 
Kerry Dunn Waterloo 
Carrie Dunne Peoria 
Gina Dupriest Murphysboro 
Catherine Dyson Hoffman Estates 
Bonnie Eaton Minooka 
Bill Elliot Cisney 
Beth England Knoxville 
] ill Faassen Elk Grove Village 
Gretchen Fagen Homewood 
Darrin Fahy Martinsville 
Jane Farmer Seneca 
Susan Feeley Schaumburg 
Todd Fender Lisle 
Maureen Finnane Glen Ellyn 
Julia Ford Chicago Hts. 
Lucy Fortunski Arlington Hts. 
Angela Foster E. St. Louis 
Mary Foster Staunton 
Maria Franura Chicago Hts. 
Carrie Frebault Barrington 
Susan Frederking Nashville 
Angie Freese Decatur 
I 
~3 
Freshmen 
Angie Gaffigan 
Charles Gilmore 
Terry Goodin 
Robin Gowers 
Michelle Graham 
Lisa Greenbaugh 
Carolyn Greinke 
Renee Griffith 
Tammy Griffith 
Ann Grimes 
Donica Grissom 
Tara Gruel 
Stephen Haglund 
Andrea Haiman 
Tina Harbert 
Theresa Harcar 
Stacy Harmon 
Julie Harrington 
Decatur 
Naperville 
Salem 
Chicago 
Wellington 
Hume 
Burbank 
Decatur 
Pay1on 
CharleJton 
Mattoon 
Normal 
OakBrook 
Fairfield 
Pan a 
Streator 
Dalton City 
Ci.me 
Ga-Hr 
Behind the scenes: News Scan 51 
r: .. a. • 1 a.oauts. camera. actJOO. 
There's mote that aocs on behind the 
scenes of "News Scan Sl" than most 
people rnlizc. Behind the camera is 
perhaps the most imponant penon in 
producing an effective news proaram for 
vicwm ofWEIU. 
One of Eastern's camcrapmons is 
Dancttc Nardi, a IC!lior speech com-
munications major and Spanish minor. 
Her talent goes beyond running one of 
the cameras for the live news broadcast at 
~ :00 p.m. each day. She also co-anchors 
the ' 'Mid Day Repon' ' on WEIU-FM 
during the afternoons. runs a camera for 
Charleston High School for their early 
fall football program and their late fall 
and winter basketball program, and floor 
directs the news program on television. 
"As floor director. I'm the eyes and 
car out in the studio. I get cues from the 
director in the control room and cue the 
newscasters cxacdy when to st:ut reading. 
I also have to watch for complications in 
the studio and correct them, Nardi said. 
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She bas been working for WEIU since 
the fall of 198~. She said she saw an 
advertisement alling for on air talent as 
anchors for the radio and television sta· 
tions, production assistants and 
reporters. The ad caught her eye so she 
applied and the rat is ' ' news.'' 
Nardi puts in 10 hours a week at 
WEIU for her internShip. The internship 
requires a daily log which is handed in at 
the end of the semester. 
Like many jobs sometimes it's hard 
and sometimes it's cay. 
"Perhaps the hardeR thiDa about my 
job is knowinB it racha so maay people 
and if I make a mistake everyone sea or 
hears it. There is no way to cover it up," 
she said. 
She getS by each day with a smile 
because of the people she works with. 
"Everyone is rcally fun. They make 
everything that's hard a little easier." 
Nardi explained how WEIU bas pro-
vided her with great expcrimcc. 
''Eastern has cxcellcnt equipment and 
facilities. The people who train new peo-
pic aR very knowlcdgablc in their 
field." 
The likes definitely out weiah the 
dislikes, but there aR some tbinp about 
her job that malta her nenous and 
streSSful. 
''One never feels like they put enough 
time into their work. 'l'bcR aR alwaJS 
stories to write. Sometimes thcrc doesn't 
seem to be enough time in a day.'' 
Nardi's future plaas include iDcot-
ponting Spanish and her speech com-
munication's skills into a career in aad 
tourism « working at a biliapai'IV « 
radio station. 
Although wmu takes up a lot of her 
time she is still imolftd in ocher ac-
tivities on campus such u Womca in 
Communications and the S.,..u.h Cub. 
Her advice to those who wish to follow 
the same road she bas traveled is short 
and simple. 
''I suggest hands-on ezpcricDcc. It's 
the bat way to ,a a job and Eastern bas 
the facilities to pnmdc it.'' 
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offers diverse programming 
BebiDd • ..,_. ~ « 
WIDU'1 jla tk jocbJ, a liRener caa 
fiad Ketia ·llllldltt the tamtabla IDCl 
~ .... bil Priday niabt 
show with bil wtmkal *ills mel lpOil· 
Wleity. • 
Smith, • -- spccdl coftlmuoica-
tioal major il ... e.catift piUduction 
editor lor WBIU aacl tllial students. 
''Tachina • tbe biaat beodit.'' 
Smidl ..w. He ........ adio camp 
with iDicruaGf Paak P~KeUs durial me 
IUIDIIleJI, 
Smith pqams bis owa shows uu:l 
WOib .......... to five houn. 
claJ. "Afilr,. .... jazz for •loDa 
time, mck aacl .. -- 10 simple," 
llidSmida ....... .
"J'l'e ....... educatioa about 
music aod lelaiM!d a lot of whnical 
skills,.' Smilb llid. 
''Pmblblf Me f1i m, Eaoria: da,s was 
whco we taaDII oat that we would aet 
our OWD oliccl. We lpCDt a whole day Knitl Stllilh, • sntior speech eott~· 
)ANETSIFICXJ 
hln~illg tl•ri•g his FrUJ., flight /JrOI""" 
o• Wl!IU. decoraq me waDI, pullina OUt postal ,.fliuliotu flllljor, jeeps the jtiZ% hilUS 
fmm PIUik Zlppa to Moun. It was in----------------------------------
...aa, to .. me cli8'elmt styles of .. 
Jlllllic,'' Salida .-.. Olber aecutift 
.... ..._ .... nouaa... Den-
Dis WeaiJilll&:klanaG. 
• ")(' pCWe • die clitme PJOIIUIUD• 
m,. WBIU il aa ahername statioa," 
S.aailb llicl. Malic pqllllll nDF from 
501 ...... 701 m aaor-pde to 
clnlic:al. 
Smicb llicl Joe Heumann, the station 
maaaaer. ba ape wmu orpnized. 
"AU tbe lime 1'1e wocbcl ~. be's 
held me pllce qedler. I owe Joe 
(HeamlaD) JIIOie chiD ODe rbaob, •• 
Smith laid. 
"l'Brl' BY USA V A22l 
Kristin Haslcin 
Janet Hawlcins 
Ken Helfrich 
Matthew Henrikson 
Holly Henson 
David Hering 
Catherine Herring 
David Hicks 
Susan Hilyard 
John Hoagland 
Jennifer Hodum 
Nancy Hoefker 
Lisa Hoffman 
Amy Holzhauer 
Tim Hoster 
MariaHouk 
Amanda Houtzel 
Frank Hrouda 
Arlington Hts. 
Country Club Hills 
Columbia 
Lisle 
Arcola 
Bone Gap 
Bridgeport 
Belleville 
O'Fallon 
Belleville 
Peoria 
Mt. Olive 
Waterloo 
Nashville 
Dundee 
St. Anne 
Pontiac 
Lombard 
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freshmen 
Tony Hughes jerseyville 
Cheryl Hunter Bam'ngton 
Tiffany Hurd South Holland 
Missy Ireland Brownstown 
Chrissy Jacobson Mt. Prospect 
Chris Jensen Pana 
Tiffany Johns Carol Stream 
Karl Johnson Hoopeston 
StaciJohnson Lyndon 
Marlo Jones Assumption 
Michele Kapp Greenville 
Cindy Karl Man'on 
Tammi Kendall Farmer City 
Kate Kenny Wheaton 
Pam Kinkelaar Mundelein 
Karol Klingel Belleville 
Rhonda Knolhoff Hoyleton 
Dana Koester Effingham 
Lynnette Koutnik Downers Grove 
Mary Krones Watseka 
Katherine Lang Collinsville 
Dan Langendorf Hamel 
Sharon Larson Bowling brook 
Christine Leakey Charleston 
Patricia Lentz Batavia 
Angela Lewandowski Bridgeview 
Dave Lewandowski Prospect Hghts. 
Mike Lewandowski Prospect Hghts. 
David Lewellyn Coal City 
Janelle Limper Bellevtlle 
Kristy Lindenbeg St. Charles 
Stephanie Loesche Altamont 
Corinne Love Sttllman Valley 
Lori Lovell Cabery 
Scott Lovett Lisle 
Debbi Lynch Kankakee 
Kerri Madjak Batavia 
Jeff Mandrell Hinesboro 
Phaedra Mapp Chicago 
Shelia Marcial Belvidere 
··im Massimilla Princeton 
BeckyMau Mt. Zion 
Sherry McCoy Martinsville 
Eileen McDowell Downers Grove 
Judy McNutt Vandalia 
Nancy McQuade Carlyle 
Marlene Mellenthio Worden 
AmyMetz Riverton 
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Hu-Re 
Joann Metzger Batavia 
Anthony Meyer Teutopolis 
Julie Miatke Chadwick 
John Midkiff Roxana 
Jennifer Miller Rochester 
Theresa Miller Matloon 
Scott MitcheU LaGrange 
Melinda Mitsch ling/on Hghls. 
Suzanne Mizgata Calumet City 
Andrew Mondt Bloomingdale 
Robett Montgomery Charleston 
Jeff Morgan Spn'ngfield 
Susan Mowry Decatur 
Pam Murbarger Ashmore 
Brian Murphy Oswego 
Steve Myers Fulton 
KathyNees Sidell 
Scott Nelson Bourbonnais 
Debbie Nerske Schaumburg 
DoriNeven joilet 
Lora Newlin Wheeler 
Laura Newton Burnside 
Jane Nicklas Catlin 
Bridget Nolen Oakland 
KdlyOakden Bam·nglon 
Diane Oliver Chicago 
Barbara Oosterbcaan Homewood 
Mary O'Shaunessy Catlin 
Cheryl Osterman Fairfield 
Mary Palliser Norridge 
Greg Pardue Lombard 
Sue Paul Lombard 
Ann Marie Paulasb.s Posen 
Vicki Pearcy Effingham 
Kim Pierce Greenup 
Steve Pierski Chicago 
Anne Pittman Sheldon 
Valerie Place Homer 
Tim Plauck Dundee 
Jeffrey Pomben Bourbonnais 
Dalinn Pomrenke Delavan 
William Price Wyanet 
J o Prunhuber Palatine 
Kay Pyron Harvey 
AmyRazeghi Edwardsville 
Steve Reeds Martinsville 
Rhonda Reifschneider Belleville 
Susan Rehmer Algonquin 
w 
7 
Trinkets give room character 
look out Miss Pigy. lbeR's someoae 
at Bastcm tbat lofts frop as much u you 
do. Who is this someone and what is the 
reason behind this obsession? 
Carol Roehm, who lives in Andmn 
Hall, explained, "My Wcinatioo with 
frogs goes bade to when I was a 
freshman." Roehm, a TKE little sister, 
said TKE pledges are called frogs. 
''I was going out with one of the 
pledges and frogs became a favorite of 
mine.ltwas an inside joke.'' 
Roehm's room reflects her obsession 
with frogs. She has 45 of them in her 
room. These frogs take every shape and 
form. She has decorated her ''space'' 
with plastic frogs, stuffed frogs, frog 
candles, inflatable frogs, etc. You name 
it and you're likdy to find it. 
The junior from Marion aid many of 
the frogs are pracna from her friends 
and her parents, but 10111e she picked up 
heR and theR henelf ... Eft!J cime I tee 
something that has a £n,. oa it, I buy 
it, •• Roehm said. 
The frogs are not c:zpensift, but they 
are very nluab1e to her. 
And, althoup she lOftS frogs, her 
love doesn't ioclude Kermit, so Miss 
Piggy don't fret. In &a, noae of Carol's 
frogs are named Kermit. Actually, al145 
have the same name, but that IWile is 
between Carol and her frogs. 
Is Carol's side of the mom clecorated 
only with frogs? No, only half of it is. 
The other half of her wall il decorated 
with Coca-Cola items. Carol has alwaJI 
liked the soda. You would think rbat 
you had stepped into a Colre COIIUDelclal 
whc:n entaing her mom. No she docm't 
have any stock in the company and she 
iso't advatisi.na it. She just likes Coke. 
She has a Coke poltet, a Coke ther-
mometer, a Coke beckbeet, a Coke tin 
box and a Coke pencil lbupeoer. She 
also has miniature Coke boala, Coke 
sticken, Coke U.JI, etc. ODe of her 
fa'VOrita is a Coh bottle from Canada 
with PROCh writinc on it. 
With all the green and Rd in her 
A colkctiotl of posters, slrlffitl CllrOI R01"-'s A..m,s Hill mo. is room, it loo.b like Christmas year 
""ifllllls II1UI so••e"irs llf'e reiiSOIIS ;.,ior colllitl4retl biurre. amund. We know Kermit likes 
Christmas, but how about Coca-Cola? 
TEXT BYKAION PAUlS 
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Freshmen Re-V a 
Hannah Reid Bay Village, OH 
Sheena Reid OakPark 
Doug Richardson Sidell 
Amy Roberts Martinsville 
Tracy Rogers Lisle 
Kim Ross Elgin 
KimRugge Hanover Park 
LisaRuholl Panna 
Beth Russell Springfield 
Brett Sadler Momence 
William Satterfield Carmi 
Brian Saul Waterloo 
Mark Savoie Spn·ngfield 
Robin Schawel Sleepy Hollow 
Sonya Scheffler Wheaton 
Christine Schwab Lincoln 
Rami Sedelmeier Collinsville 
Alicia Serrano Collinsville 
Carlisa Simburger Edwardsville 
Veronica Skelton OakPark 
Jeff Smith Sherman 
Michael Smith Edwardsville 
Andrea Snider Loami 
Jennifer Sokolowski Nom.dge 
Chris Spencer Wood River 
Kim Spenoli Elk Grove 
Michele Stahl Pn·nceville 
Lisa Steenson Batavia 
Julie Stein Belleville 
Tracy Stein Auburn 
Diane Stoddard Champaign 
Tanya Strong Pana 
Angie Stuckemeyer Altamont 
Dawn Sudbury Plainville 
Krisry Swearingin Be tho/to 
Lisa Taylor Danville 
Shannyn Taylor Park Forest 
Star Taylor Oak/awn 
Donna Tepen Meppen 
Amy Thomson Manon 
Ban Tibbs Clay City 
Jim Tipperreiter Mundelein 
Kim Torbett Clinton 
Melissa Tracy Rossville 
Dawn Trowbridge Oakwood 
Rebecca Truitt Pn.nceton 
Catherine Umfleet Decatur 
Janice Valeo Chicago 
, 
Freshmen 
Julie VanCamp 
Allison Vanderveen 
Jamie Veach 
Wesley Visor 
Anne Voegeli 
Christie Vogt 
Sherri Walden 
Melissa Walquist 
Carla Walther 
Charles Wascher 
Tanya Weakly 
Rebecca Welsh 
Lana White 
Robert White 
Steve White 
Kerry Wickham 
Lisa Wilke 
Dwayne Wiseman 
Susan Wolf 
Dana Wood 
Pam Wood 
James Wright 
Kimberly Wright 
Johnni Yearick 
Todd Young 
J anine Zaccone 
Robyn Zurawski 
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Oakwood 
Oak Lawn 
Greenup 
Aurora 
Glen Ellyn 
Effingham 
Findlay 
Belknap 
Elmhurst 
Lyons 
Centralia 
Liberty 
Goreville 
Chicago 
Elmhurst 
Bloomington 
Belleville 
Schaumburg 
Watseka 
Clinton 
Mt. Vernon 
Farmer City 
Naperville 
Bellefont, PA 
Shumway 
Hickory Hills 
W. Chicago 
Va-Z 
A roommate remembers 
David Arthur Tepen died on 
November 7 at Springfield Memorial 
Hospital after susklining third-degree 
burns over 96 percent of his body 
because of an accident at University 
Marathon, J 15 Lincoln Ave. 
Tepen, 21, WllJ a senior computer 
science major at &stern. 
The following WllJ written especially 
for the Warbler by one of Tepen 's 
roommates, Ken Gedgaud. 
Early in the evening on Nov. 6, 1986, 
we received a phone call that Dave had 
gotten hurt at work, some son of burn . 
We were planning on going to Kracker's 
for the Little Kings special that night. I 
figured Dave would be dancing and 
drinking at Kracker's later that evening. 
He would have a bandage on his arm or 
something and play it up. Flashing his 
dimpled smile, he would play on 
everyone's sympathy. 
After receiving another call, we 
realized the siruation was more serious 
than we first thought. We were told 
Dave's siruation was critical and he 
would have to be transferred to the burn 
unit in Springfield . Because of his size, 
(he was a hefty 6' lh" tall), we thought 
he would be fme and might be out of 
school for a couple of weeks, but nothing 
serious. 
By this time, our floor (8th floor of 
Stevenson) was confused and a little 
bewildered. We were getting many 
phone calls all evening. Some calls told 
us how Dave was doing and what was 
happening. Most of the calls were from 
friends, not only in town, but aU over 
the state. I suppose the large number of 
David Arthur Tepen 
BORN: Aug. 14, 1965 
DIED: Nov. 7, 1986 
calls says a lot about how well Dave was 
liked. 
Not too sure why, a group of Dave's 
friends loaded up into two cars and 
headed off to Springfield. I suppose a 
major reason for the uip was Donna 
(Dave's sister), Sherry (Dave's girlfriend) 
and Shawn (who had grown up with 
Dave). By the time they left, Dave's 
parents were on their way to Springfield. 
Dave was in a helicopter with a doctor for 
burn victims, headed towards 
Springfield. Before they got to 
Springfield, the doctor determined Dave 
did not have long to live. 
Although we could not recognize him 
as being Dave from how he looked, his 
personality overcast his appearance and 
everyone knew he was Dave. He had 
already accepted his death and was 
comforting everyone else. After talking 
with everyone for awhile, his body began 
to swell from the bums and a tube was 
inserted in his throat to allow him to 
breathe. Later, Dave insisted the rube be 
removed, after which everyone was asked 
to leave the room. Dave died shortly 
after that. 
A large group of Eastern srudents went 
to Dave's hometown, Meppen, for the 
wake and funeral. During the funeral 
services, Father Sinburger pointed out 
Dave taught us something about life and 
death . Dave always had fun in life and 
showed us how to die. His concerns were 
not for himself, but for his family and 
friends. This was apparent when he 
consoled everyone before he died and 
still was himself. He also did not want 
everyone to mourn his death. Instead he 
wanted eveyone to have a good time at a 
party in his memory. 
One of the biggest things everyone 
remembers about Dave is how much fun 
he always had. We would go out and 
Dave would have a good time. or make it 
a good time. We had a Kennedy Party 
and Dave dressed up as John Kennedy's 
son. He went around waving s flag and 
saluting everyone. He was a ham at that 
party and made everyone laugh and have 
a good time. 
Dave is missed and loved by all his 
friends. 
TEXTBYKENGEDGAUD 
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treasurer; Jane Zwilling, 
secretary; Alan Nielsen, vice-president. 
Row 2-Craig Aukamp, Mark Henning, 
Joe Wisener, Tammy Jagosh, Donna 
Skrzelowski. Lisa Paul. Row 
Burk, Jay Grams, Dena Johnsn, 
Babbs, Crystall Pastrovich , Jennifer 
Chambers, Tracey Briggs, Kristin Ken-
nard. Row 4-Joseph Sanders, adviser; 
Martin Angell, adviser; Curt Eakle, Jody 
Chamberlain, Lisa Buder-Henrichs, Lisa 
K-nlghr:--
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I told you 
I had friends! 
ASSOCIATION OF INTER-
NATIONAL STUDENTS 
Row 1-Benjawan Undamrongkarn, 
Sabina Rahman, Feza Pehlivan, Hans-
joerg Bitzer, Huiqui Yen, ThomasJung, 
Ursula Hahn, Jean Zhang, Elinor Gon-
zales, Wanping Mai. Row 2-Sanjiv Ver-
ma, Hans Schmeits, president; Wiltrud 
Hammelstein, Andrew Monteiro, 
Demetrio Quirino, Karl Hecker, 
Lawrence Nsafoah, Manvelito Ordonez, 
Joanna Flanders. Row 3-Hideo 
Ishikawa, Jesse Ardosa, Motsidisi Mokae, 
Yunfeng Yang, Wenjav Lee. Row 
4-Jianqiang Zhou, Carol Rodriquez, 
Chang Lee, Gary ]eng, Jay Chou, Miguel 
Carrion, Sung Kang, Mrs. Brigitte Che, 
adviser. 
GAMMA TIIETA EPSILON 
Row 1-Vince Gutowski, adviser; Eric 
Mears. Row 2-Emmerich Knoebl, Brett 
Williams, vice-president; Ken Hoff-
mann. Row 3-Jay Vanatta, Rick 
Dowdell , Gary Schafer, 
secretary I treasurer. 
SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON 
Row 1-Rodney Aman, Vince Gutowski, 
adviser; Jay Vanatta, president. Row 
2-Rick Dowdell , secretary; Brett 
Williams. Row 3-Emmerich Knoebl , 
Nancy McMillan, adviser. 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
Row 1-Susan Stewart, secretary; Becky 
Siesennop, treasurer; Bob Bolen, co-
president; Joel Wyeth, co-president. 
Row 2-Lisa Zamberletti, Linda 
Albright, Joni McCulloh, Eric 'Burch , 
David Kerf, Elizabeth Horne, Nicole 
Beauprez. Row 3-Brett Wilhelm, Craig 
Eckert, Kim Rosche, Abbey Halcli, Jim 
Peterlin, Jama Anthony, Valerie Kinsch, 
Richard Fitzgerald. Row 4-Richard 
Hummel, faculty adviser; D. Bruce 
Bryant, Stephen Herring, Rob Uranich, 
Kim Lee. 
Academics 
TAU BETA SIGMA 
Row 1-Erin Henn, historian; Michelle 
Edfors, recorder I secretary; Vall erie 
Reynolds, sergeant of arms; Toni True, 
president; Dawn Novinger, vice-
president; Jody Deters, corresponding 
secretary; Jenifer Durham, treasurer. 
Row 2-Holly Crocks, Julie Johnson, 
Carol DeVore. Row 3-Elizabeth Brown, 
Cindy Parish, Sandy Rhimes, Michelle 
Rogers, Angi Katz, Cheryl Smitley, Ellen 
Kirchner, Julie Smith, Kathy Ellerbusch, 
Jeni Wilson, Diane Syben, Linda Spicer, 
Kristie Gebhardt. Row 4-Tonna 
McNary, JoEllen Ransden, Carolyn 
Greinke, Tammy Han. Row 5-Kathryn 
Murphy, Cory Love, Tammy Logan, 
Paula Cooper, Mary Jane Slocum, Susan 
Brock. Row 6-Carlisa Simburger, 
Demarie Mansfield, Kim Butler, Janis 
Hopkins. 
GEO-SCIENCE CLUB 
Row 1-Dorothy Downs, David Bishop, 
Kelly Shuler. Row 2-Rodney Aman, 
Emmerich Knoebl, Richard Patelke. Row 
3-Ken Hoffmann, Brett Williams, Julie 
Zielinski. Row 4-Richard Boyer, Sam 
Borries. Row 5-Rick Dowdell, Jay 
Vanatta, Marsha Meinders-Armsuong. 
Not pictured- Becky Smith , president. 
DELTA MU DELTA 
Row 1-Vicki Holcomb, vice-president; 
Jane Zwilling, treasurer; Lisa Paul, presi-
dent; Tamy Jagosh, secretary. Row 
2-Joseph C. Klapka, Ken Pardue, Mike 
Wilsn, adviser, Mary Burk. Row 3-Jeff 
Nonnemacher, Tony Pfenninger, Carrie 
Grimes, Sandy Blom. Row 4-Debbie 
Shaw, Karen Meyer, Kim Marsa, Katie 
Fox. Row 5-Rob Schmitt, Sharon Wag-
goner, Jeff Rice. 
BOTANY CLUB 
Row 1- An Wagner, president; Sue 
Nelle, vice-president; Todd Strole, 
secretary; Tim Motley, treasurer. Row 
2-Maria Truitt, Mary Meyer, Natalie 
Borg, L.E. Crofun, adviser; Kim 
Heismann, Dan Konzelmann, Mike 
Mason , Rob Gallagher, Daniel Bergman, 
Karen Puharich. Row 3-JoEllen 
Ransden , Angsutorn Sangpan "Tap". 
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TASSELS 
Row 1-Stacy Birch, president; Christine 
Phillips, secretary; Veronica Harcar. Row 
2-Sheryl Budde, vice-president; Jean 
Bednarz , Laura Luczak. Row 3-Tina 
Rogers, treasurer. Row 4-Janet Zielke, 
Lisa Monty, Karla Nalley. Row 
5-Herben Lasky, adviser. 
HISTORY CLUB 
Row 1-Dawn Barr, president. Row 
2-David swisher, treasurer; Julie Zielin-
ski. Row 3-Anthea Scouffas, Steve 
Trauth, Tom Lieber. Not 
pictured-David McMillan, vice-
president; Kim Diamond, secretary; Jim 
Wadswonh, S.E.C.; Mike Zuber, 
sergeant of arms. 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 
ASSOCIATION 
Row 1-Kathy Montoya, Dana 
Mansfield, Liz McCany, Lisa Berg. Row 
2-Sharon Kay Webb, Bev Weber, 
Tracy Simpson, Bonnie Murphy, Annie 
Case, Dave Jorgensen. Row 3- Kelvin 
Owens, Jay Hearn, Brian Leister, Bryan 
Elkins, Christy Travelstead, Linda 
Greeson, Janice Thomas, Mark Good-
manson. 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI 
Row 1-Teresa Bednar, treasurer; Shely 
Riederer, corresponding secretary; 
Roberta Goggins, vice-president; Julie 
Allen, ways and means; Ann Snow, 
president. Row 2-Christie Rudin, Jean 
Deal, Melinda Schweitzer, Peggy Robin-
son. Row 3-Sarah Whitt, Veronica 
Adermann, Marcia Wagner. Row 
4-Cecelia Lamaster, Karen Gombiner, 
publicity; Karen Gambee, Kaye Wood-
ward, adviser. 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS 
WOMEN OFFICERS 
Row 1-Peggy Probst, president; Jane 
Zwilling, dean's student advisory 
representative. Row 2-Nancy Trausch, 
secretary I treasurer, Karen McCorkle, 
prof. chairperson; Carrie Grimes, vice-
president. 
Academics 
ECONOMICS CLUB 
Row 1-Matt Brieske, Kathleen 
Clodfelter, Suzanne Plumber, Kathleen 
Scheibal. Row 2-Ameeta Jaiswal, 
Lawrence Jeff Johnson, Cathy Cooley, 
Jamie McPeek, Laurie Haycraft, Samuel 
Marciano. Row 3-Scott Carew, Ahmad 
Murad, Dacrin Hinck, Rod Collier, Mike 
Erickson. Row 4-Scou Wallace, Edward 
Corley, Bob Fioravanti, Tom Brady. Not 
pictured-Rick Dowdell , Gus Swanson. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION 
Row 1-Annette Green, parliamen-
tarian; Kevin Little, vice-president; 
Stephanie Burks, secretary, Calvin 
Malone, promotions. Row 2-Lisa 
McMullan, Phaedca Mapp, Satyasree 
Adusumilli, Miget Marshall. Row 
3-Diane Alysa Oliver, Belinda Tolben, 
Consuelo Frederick, Toi Mosley. Row 
4-Femaldo C. Miller, Chaclean Hines, 
Michael E. Young, Paul C. Brown. Not 
Pictured-Kawan Cox-Bey, president; 
Leon Owens, treasurer; Kaca Wor-
thington, administrative assistant; Paul 
Johnson, Denise Rodgers. 
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA 
Row 1-Natalie Borg, president; Becky 
Geppert. Row 2- Jewel Hanson, 
secretary; Karen Abrams, Jeff Hall, 
historian. Row 3- Mary Pixley, Shawn 
Bailey. Row4- DAn Konzelmann, Greg 
Landes, treasurer; Richard Funk, adviser. 
DELTA MU DELTA 
Row 1-Joan Schumacher,Jody Griffith, 
Carol DeVore, Daryl Wieland, Rick Mac-
teeny. Row 2-Amy McCloy, Larry 
Chesla, Jean Bednarz, Diane Henss, Pat-
tie Shane. Row 3-Diane Reinhardt, 
Amy Willing, Kevin Cravens, Karla Hac-
diek. Row 4-Jill Fuhrhop, Jill Kovacs, 
Joe Wisner, Lisa Monty, Velda Matheny. 
Row 5-Jeff Crass, Jeff Strohm, Bradley 
Duggins, Edward Read, Karla Gier. Row 
6-Bruce Arnsmeier, John Bacsella, 
Nathan Muehl, Darrell Crowe, Donna 
Boerngen, Gayle Bosman., 
Row 7-Kristi Ankenbrand, Jill Vieley, 
Jill Swanson, Mimi Tuttle, Chris 
Hinterser, Kent Rodgers, Lisa Williams, 
Donna Baggecly. 
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PSICID 
Row 1-Michelle Churchey, secretary; 
Stacy Birch, treasurer; Debbie Tingley, 
vice-president; Kristen Davison, presi-
dent. Row 2-Sonya Casde, Dana 
Alford, Theresa McCole, Wendy Con-
nor, Dale Eschbach. Row 3-Karen 
Ream, Tammy Markovitz, Nora Farrell, 
Ellen Witt, Lisa Spatafora, Beth 
Fredericks. Row 4-Doug Quanetti, 
Martha Koch, Rodney Roosevelt, Rob 
Rasmussen. Row 5-Pat Pauley, Marc 
Young, Jeff Klem. 
DELTA PSI KAPPA 
Row 1-Kim Larsen, treasurer; Meissa 
Eversle, president; Nancy Rexroat, 
secretary. Row 2-Gwen Sieving, Patty 
Laley, Sheri Pitcher, chaplain; Lorraine 
Flower, adviser. Row 3-Shelli Lucido, 
Dan Johnson. 
PHI SIGMA / BETA PI 
CHAPTER 
Row 1-John Rowe, president; Keith 
Wozniak, historian. Row 2-Mike 
Mason, treasurer; Paul Honker Davis, 
Susan Darrow, secretary. Row 3-Daoiel 
Bergman, Joe Toman, vice-president; 
Jennjfer Budhabhatti, Amy Burns. Row 
4-Michael Goodrich, adviser; Dan 
Cushing, Mike Halter, William Weiler, 
adviser. Row 5-Jim Hefley, Lisa 
Blackburn. 
HONORARY ORDER OF 
OMEGA 
Row 1-Deanna Broggi, Ted Hoffman, 
vice-president; Karla Nalley, president, 
Edward). Bugg. Row 2-SteveJohnson, 
Lisa Zamberletti, Patrick Brooks, Patricia 
Hendrickson, Sharon Etzkorn. Row 
3-Aaron Todd Miller, Lisa Podeschi, 
Lisa Wade, John Connell. Row 4-Sue 
Rodgers, Cecelia Lamaster, Kim Allen, 
JeffKlem. 
u 
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Academics 
SOCIETY FOR TilE AD-
VAN C E MENT OF 
MANAGEMENT 
Row 1-Kevin Cravens, president; Anna 
Kuprianczyk, executive vice-president. 
Row 2- ~herese Trainor, treasurer; Chris 
Ewald, vice-president of finance; Lisa 
Hawkins, vice-president of programm-
ing; Jerry Colvin, vice-president of pro-
motions. Row 3-Nathan Muehl, vice-
president of membership; Lynda LeSar, 
Bryan Sunnquist, Tammy Jagosh, Rich 
Pusateri, Mike Wilson, advertising. Row 
4- Derek J ohnson, Michele Wasetis, 
Susan Sheahen. Row 5- Kim Cripe, 
Bruce Arnsmeier, Sue Hodgson, 
Michelle Miller, Sandy BJorn, Karen 
Pratt. Row 6-Bob Dion, Jack Eslinger, 
John Fogel, Kim Mann, Allison Imrich. 
SIGMA RHO EPSILON 
Row 1- Melissa Wiesler, vice-president 
1; Liz Sinnott, treasurer; Anita Sepich, 
vice-president 2. Row 2-Kristi Frerich, 
historian; Jennifer Wechter, Kathy 
Keyth , president, Linnae Kaminscky, 
secretary. Row 3- Tania Rioseco, public 
relations; Beth Nevinger, assistant 
pledge trainer; Vicki Stayton, adviser. 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
Row 1-Denis Hanna, chairman; Jeff 
Lyngaas, vice-chairman. Row 2-Kathy 
Young, Leanne Thulin, Cindy Brusic, 
Dana McDaniel. Row 3-Scott Blady, 
William Heilenbach , John Judge, J eff 
Toman. Row 4-William Smith, Tom 
Kupsche, Mark Woolbright. Not 
Pictured-Heidi Schwaegerman. 
AMERICAN 
SOCIETY 
CHEMICAL 
Row 1-Vicki Meyers, treasurer; An-
thony Shaw, Tina Rogers, secretary. Row 
2- Christi Sanford , Sue Rodgers, presi-
dent. Row 3-Carol Boecker, Bill 
DuBay. Jeff Schumm, vice-president; 
Howard Black, adviser. Row 4-Brian 
Baker,John Fields, Rollin Gieker. 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
Row 1- Larry QuicksaH, president. Row 
2-Rodney Washburn , vice-president; 
Greg Spear, fraternity ed. officer. Row 
3- Gary W . Lenz, secretary; Doug 
Rogers, Keith Fatheree, treasurer. Row 
4-Downer Lionel, Dennis Jones. Row 
5- Timothy Schorr, Steve Wunder, 
Richard F. Fenwick. Row 6-Robert 
Brian Mohr, BlairS. Nuccio. 
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Academics 
D ATA PROCESSIN G 
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIA-
TION 
Row 1-Todd Simec, president; Dan 
Tap, vice-president. Row 2-Eddie 
Simpson, membership chairman; John 
Hilgart, secretary; Tim Kelly, chairman 
of speakers and tours; Marcia Stenzel, 
treasurer. Row 3-Roxane Drozd, Greg 
Hall, Sheryl Anderson, Linda Stenzel, 
s.c. Row 4-Lisa Monty, Katie Fox, Lisa 
Schackmann, Shannon Jesse , Sharon 
Rohm, Greg Spear, Doug Blaine. Row 
5-Shacon Stremming, Sheri Wilde, 
Chris Phillips, Mike Davis, Keith 
Presley. Row 6-Kimberly Chambers, 
Rich Pusateri, Chip Hornbuckle, Frank 
Bacsley, Richard Spears. Row 7- Lee 
Spaniol, Ken Petter, Ken Wells, Brian 
Necessary. Row 8-Ralph Anguiano, 
Todd Wietlispach, Greg Symansky, Jeff 
Nonnemacher. 
PRE-LAW CLUB 
Row 1-Lori Cowdrey, Rodney Clack. 
Row 2-Stan Welch, Toni Dulin , Jim 
Grogan. Row 3-Tony ~apacz, vice-
president; Ray Pawlak, president. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
PERSONNEL AD-
MINISTRATION 
Row 1-Sally Harris, treasurer; Sandy 
Blom, president. Row 2-Peggy Probst, 
vice-president of membership; Elaine 
Haacmann, vice-president of programm-
ing; Carrie Grimes, secretary. 
FINANCIAL MANAGE-
MENT ASSOCIATION 
Row 1-Kevin Cravens, vice-president; 
Michael Turner, president. Row 
2-Cacey Aimone, Don Soich, Dave 
Robbinson, Brian Stanko, adviser. Row 
3-Brenda DeAngelo, Fernando Falcon, 
Donna Baggerly, Vicki Holcomb, 
LeeAnn Hocnbacker, Beth Conrady, Ed-
ward Thompson, Rich Woyrus. Row 
4-Larry Chesla, Mack Brandt, Carol 
DeVore, Jody Deters, Peggy Probst, 
Debbie Harris, Nancy Trausch. Row 
5-John Dolak, Dan Tap, Ann Creech, 
Michele Wasetis , Kurt Stumpf, 
secretary I treasurer; Lance Fulk. Row 
6-Brian Parks, Troy Grospitz, Scott 
Mason, Mack Mattern, Mike Fleming, 
Lynda LeSac, Sharon Etzkorn. 
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Academics 
PIDGAMMANU 
Row 1-Robyn Farmer, treasurer; 
Rosalind Hodges, Claudia Wosczynski, 
president; Sue Schaeffer.Row 2-Cecilia 
Duncan, Patricia Watson, Carol Kiefer, 
advisor; Lee Ann Hornbacker,Jodi Mers-
inger, secretary; Valerie Kinsch, editor. 
Row 3-Debbie Harris, Peggy Probst, 
Chris Foley, Julie Schaffnit, Cindy 
Soehnlin, Diane Reinhardt, Kim 
Mueller. Row 4-Kim Proctor, Jeannie 
Barbour, Carrie Grimes, Donna 
Bollwerk, Sharon Pittmann, Elaine 
Haarmann. 5- f1 Fran Blum, Lynn 
Calhoun. 
PIDGAMMANU 
Row 1-Tiffany Kouri, Debi Brown, 
Diane Sonntag, Patti Seaton. Row 
2-Molly Culberson, Karen Farraher, 
Tracey Briggs, Mary Ellen Lacien, Julia 
Anderson, Erin Mulligan. Row 3-Karen 
Cation, Penny Toennies, Chris Malone, 
Jim Stirewalt, Mary Best, Melissa Mit· 
chell, Karla Schmitz, Lalani Meloan. 
Row 4-Mike Trausch, Jon Jetel, Chris 
Hintersen, Mary Burk, Jo Ann Lehner, 
Angela Fitton, Tina McCaffrey, Lisa 
Buehne. Row 5-Pete Wanserski, Gary 
Krohn, Darrin Haugan, Katie Feeley, 
Sharon Seymour, Sharon Rohm. 
ASSOCIATON OF HONOR 
STUDENTS 
Row 1-Shawn Bailey, president; Dawn 
Barr, vice president; Row 2-Ramona 
Sites, sophomore representative; Cathy 
Faires, Angia Jones, sophomore 
representative; Debbie Camren, 
treasurer. Row 3-Carolyn Sedgewick, 
publicity chairman; Amy Keele, honors 
counsel; Tricia Setzke, junior represen-
tative; Jennifer Durham, secretary; Janet 
Zielke, senior representative; Chris 
Phillips, social committee chairman. 
Row 4-Scott Monge, Donna White, 
Dave Shons Mark Winka, Dan 
Konzelmann. Row 5-Greg Landes, 
Jane Zwilling. 
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Acade 
ASSOCIATION OF 
HONOR STUDENTS 
Row 1-Susan Brock, Sheila <rtiney. 
Row 2-Franklin Bodine, William Sat-
terfield, A.udra Dickson. Row 3-Julie 
Nichols, Karol Klingel, Rhonda 
Knolhoff, Lisa Gangloff, A.nnalee Menz . 
Row 4-Chris Spencer, Anjanette 
Dieuich, Lynette Koutnik, Jeff Leasure. 
Row 5-John Summers, Gary G2st, 
Susan Frederking, Cheryl Sturm. 
ALPHA Pill OMEGA 
Row 1-Debbie Reinke, Linda Harig, 
Michelle Meeker, Jill Truitt, Jackie 
Baehr, homecoming chairperson. Row 
2-Trisha Galitz, Laurie Laskowske, Lisa 
Heidler, publicity chairperson; Beth 
Deiters, Jennifer Serd, Mike Crouch. 
Row 3-Marci Chapleau, Sheryl Ander-
son, Tanja Rose, Julie Crawford, Molly 
Layden, Bill Sewell. Row 4-Melissa 
Wolfe, Nancy Frugo, Leah Exline, Karen 
Ritchie , Teresa Tolley , Dan 
Konzelmann. 
ALPHA Pill OMEGA 
Row 1-Bill Heuerman , Lisa Nitzsche, 
assistant pledge uainer; Debbie Tingley. 
membership. Row 2-Rob Rasmussen, 
pledge uainer; Michelle Churchey, 
secretary; Debbie Deckelmann, comm. 
Row 3-Da-Niel Cunningham, Sheryl 
Budde, ueasurer. Row 4-Jeanne Fish, 
Don Finan, fellowship chairman; Tim 
McCoy, service vice-president. Row 
5-Steve Loftus, Janine Loftus, Mark 
Musgrave, president; Sam DiVita, na-
tionals chairman. 
Pill BETA LAMBDA 
Row 1-Tamra McCord, Kris Dilger, 
Chris Beckman. Row 2-Karla Wente, 
recorder/secretary; Debbie Ziolkowski, 
Kim Marsa, vice-president. Row 3-Jim 
Ousley, Terri Graziani, historian; Mary 
Krupa, parliamentarian; Lynda Par-
tington, president. 
Athletics 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Row I-Team manager AIJan Martin, 
graduate assistant Jay Genseal, assistant 
Lloyd BattS, assistant Steve Yount, assis-
tant Mike Church, assistant Mark Tovey, 
trainer Rob Doyle. Row 2-Brian Mur-
phy, Dave Stein, Dave Vance, Cass 
White, Jay Taylor, David Paul, head 
coach Rick Samuels, Norm Evans, Jerry 
Strickland, Don Peavey, Tony Hemphill, 
Vince Macciocchi, Mike West. 
EIU CHEERLEADERS 
Row 1-Beth Price, Leslie Boyle. Row 
2-Duane Trueblood, Susan Jackson, 
Terri Leo, mascot; Tracy Poland, Keith 
Blyte. Row 3-Jack Myers, Susie Zarley, 
Stuart Canwright. Row 4-Mike Weber, 
Stephanie Silke, Laura Toepp, Tom 
Kochevar. Row 5-David Thomas, Lane 
Helvie. 
Not pictured-Paula Junken, Jucli 
Jansen. 
PINK PANTHERS 
Row !-Carole Geimer, co-captain; 
Tricia Tedio, captain. Row 2-Laurie 
Rubidge, treasurer; Jennifer Engels, 
secretary. Row 3-Jenifer Ladd, Becky 
Bohn, equip. man; Tiffani Moore. Row 
4-Peggy Corr, Beth Ogg, Cindy Jacobs, 
Amy Alwardt. Row 5-Suzanne Peters, 
Tracy FakJes, Lisa Smith, Michal Smith. 
EIUDANCERS 
Row 1-HoJJy Hinden. Row 2-Barb 
LetSos, Karen Dalton. Row 3-Karen 
Covelli, Kawan Cox-Bey, vice-president; 
Susan VitS, secretary. Row 4-Karla 
Richter, Sherie Lea, Kelli Rodgers, 
Marina Mosby. Row 5-Debbie Smith, 
Greg Moran, Laura Lombardo, LaRonda 
Washington. Row 6-Dale Klein, Kay 
Grambo. 
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MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 
Row 1-Paul Todoric, Tom Getz, Jay 
Flatt, Bob Mazanke, Jim Lail, Larry 
Thoennissen, Larry Priebe, Roy Ellis, Jim 
Maton, Rod Ferguson. Row 2-Gary 
Sharp, Ted Thompson, Dan Matas, Jeff 
Gennarelli, Mark Putnam, Dale Righter, 
Jeff Armstrong, Brad Thompson, Lonny 
Vickery, Dan Johnson. Row 3-Dennis 
Squibb, Brad Conte, Dave Doherry,Jeff 
Rolson, David Beste, John Wells, Tim 
Woos, AI Oaks, Steve Arrivo, Brian Gor-
don, Eric Childs. Row 4-Joe Bullock, 
John Mattson, Kelly Swift, Jeff 
Williams, Brett Creager, Sam Kling, 
Don Johnson, Fred Neal , Bruce 
Albright, Mark Heise, Bruce Nie, Chuck 
Mueller, manager. Row 5-Coach Tom 
Akers, Scott Tracy, Todd Jungenberg, 
Bryan Reed, Scot Adamson, Robert Flot, 
Kelvin Owens, Ian Isaacs, Roxy Wood , 
Coach Neil Moore. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Row 1- Tim Woos, Brian Gordon, An-
dy Howard, Brad McDowell, Brian Reed , 
Alan Oaks, Mike Young, Chuck 
Meuller, coach. Row 2-Sam Kling, 
Bruce Albright, Steve Conlon, Bill Kit-
chell, Terry Gooden, Bruce Nie, Mark 
Heise, Brian Wright, Phil Maton, Jeff 
Williams. Row 3-Tom Akers, coach; 
Kelvin Owens, Scott Culver, Cory 
Sheopich, DonJohnson,John Wells, J im 
Maton, Tom Buchanon, Don Sheffler, 
Coach Neil Moore. 
VOLLEYBALL 
Row 1-LeAnn Thomas, Claudine 
Borkovec, Diane Eiserman, Jeanne Pa-
cione, Donna Sicher, Pandora Nelis. 
Row 2-Betty Ralston, coach; Laura 
Bruce, Beth Brennan, Ann Rueff, Gina 
Knoke, Sue Schamberger, Maura 
LeFevour, Gianna Galanti, Trish Col-
bert, trainer. 
Not Pictured-Patti Frigo. 
H 
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MEN' S SWIMMING TEAM 
Row 1-Ken Kuhn, Scott Conover, Greg 
Young, John Ryan, Dave Young. Row 
2-Jay Hunt, Mark Brandt, Tad Toler, 
Brian O'Neil, Scott Ebinger, William 
Wallace, Lance Krall. Row 3-Bill Salen-
tine, Sam Van Scoyoc, Tim Schnittker, 
Matt Schmitz, Jim Berryman, Gary Ur-
ban, Ed Powell. Not pictured-Brian 
Weaver. 
WOMEN' S SWIMMING 
TEAM 
Row 1-Ann Body, Stacy Krzywanos, 
Lisa Rauk, Connie Wieck. Row 
2-Carolyn Guditis, Michelle Harsa, 
Phalyn Powers, Betsy Watkins, Elyse 
Hollerich, Elizabeth Curvey. Row 
3-Linda Malone, Tracy Saal, Mary 
Napolski, Becky Zukowski, Cathy 
GaJiagher, Toni Trusky. 
EIU WOMEN'S SOCCER 
CLUB 
Row 1-Karen Gorski, secretary; Chris 
Neirinckx, Kathleen Ambrose. Row 
2-Lori Winter, Jocelyn Hook, Laura 
Judd. Row 3-Cathy Gordon, vice-
president; Ruth McCausland, president; 
Stephanie Schulewitz. Row 4-Tammi 
Fon, Dorrie Keyes, Robin Knowles. Row 
5-Colleen Nosek, Carrie Willman. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
FOR RECREATION 
Row 1-Sandy Gregory, president; Irene 
Pendzialek, vice-president; Ann Bayn-
ton, treasurer. Row 2-Dr. Jones, Karen 
Plankey. Row 3-Kay Kilger, Gary . 
Jones. Row 4-Peter Rumel, Lori 
Haskell. Row 5-Rachel Rojas, Meg 
O'Conor. Row 6-Scott pilkenon, 
Carolyn Wall, Paula Capone. 
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P.E. DEPARTMENT 
KARATE SCHOOL 
Row 1-Ron Lewis, sensei; Doug Butler, 
Desepei; Michelle Kruger, women self-
defense trainer/body guard, Doug 
Quanetti, female evaluations. Row 
2-Kevin Welch, co-ed adviser; Mike 
Manerie, keg maintenance; Fred Kaiser, 
sensei-nidan; Jackie Balcic, Nawa's 
bodyguard; John Minnec, minister of 
persuasion. Row 3-Carl La Ponte , 
public relations; Mark Williamson, 
starfleet enson; Margot Leyden, head 
bodyguard; Paul Nawa, P.E. instrUctor; 
Charlena Carswell, ftrst aid administra-
tion; Andrea Haiman , Nawa's 
bodyguard. Row 4-Ken Mcinturff, 
body bag stuffer; Roger Blakley, minister 
of defense; Leslie Pabst, equipment 
coord.; Jenifer Williamson, moap 
educatOr; Tami LaPonte, Nawa's 
bodyguard. Row 5-Steve Deal, ministry 
ofTai Chi; Matt Mitchell, punching bag; 
Rich,ard Gengen, Shao Lin Priest; Dan 
Reible, moap. Row 6-Jay Toomey, ex-
terminator; Ken Gunville, sexual rela-
tions; Garry Gandy, sensei tae kwondo; 
Paul Panek, adviser. 
BASEBALL 
Row 1-Bemie Holland, Kevin Smith, 
Stan Royer, BillJose, Paul Skorupa, Eric 
Hillman, Kendall Snyder, Mike 
Steinkamp, Dave Goodhue, Mike 
Rooney. Row 2-Tom McDevitt, coach; 
Terry Keigher, Rick Sterioti, Alswinn 
Kieboom, Jim Wilkins, Sam Light, 
Chuck Reno, Brian Com, Ron Ladin, 
Dave Snyder, Terry McDevitt, Ty Bar-
ton, Tim Torricelli, Elliott Skorupa, 
assistant coach. 
WRESTIING 
Row 1-Dennis Blickhan, Craig Camp-
bell, Cedric Garrett, Jeff Klima, Phil 
Sexton, Dean Souder, Pat Flynn, Craig 
Sterr, Mark Pflug, Lome Garrett. Row 
2-Terry Boes, Chris Bonds, Troy 
Mayfield, Blair Wagner, Mike Gardner, 
Keith Gengler, Henry Teverbaugh, 
Chris Simcox, Mark Parr, Bob Birdsell. 
Row 3-Dan Salata, Bob Kijewski, Mar-
ty Molina, Keith Presley, Rob Kelly, 
Demetrius Harper, Todd Macichak, 
Bryan Pforr, Paul Cysewski, Don 
Cocgoliato, Steve Hoffman. 
Athletics 
FOOTBALL 
Row 1-Rick Ziemann, Darius Shavers, 
Robert Dixon, Dan Polewski, Steve Bon-
nes, Chris Severson, Roy Banks, Bob 
Bronaugh, Calvin Pierce, Sean Payton, 
Bob Benning, Willie Cain, Greg Rhea, 
Chris Geile. Row 2-Dave Swingler, Ray 
Brown, Daryl Holcombe, Eugene Hum-
phrey, Scott Pilkerton, Shon McCray, 
Bill Cochrane, Carl Parker, DuWayne 
Pitts, Kevin Hunter, Pat Carroll, Derick 
Wilhelms, David Whitehead, John Cur-
tis, Dimitri Stewart. Row 3-Gregory 
Heggs, Paskle Jackson, Sean O'Brien, 
Ben Stevenson, Scott Johnson, Paul 
Wilson, James Marable, John Valenta, 
Jim Miteff, Mark Peterson, Jeff Mills, 
Eric Arnold, Burgess Watts, Eric Bell, 
David DelGrosso, Brad Alewelt. Row 
4-Rod Reynolds, Steve Tillotson, Brad 
Fischer, Rick Burnett, Rick McWhorter, 
Eddie Doxy,JohnJurkovic, Mike Bollan , 
Matt Murphy, Bill Downey, Jeff Oet-
ting, Mike Scroggins, Stan Milan, Mike 
Berger, Chris Loyet, Joe Foster. Row 
5-Mike Briscoe, Jerome Covington, 
George Boykin, William English, John 
Vanerstaay, Aaron Thomas, Jeff Rolson, 
Uasi Latu , Mike Altekruse, Marcus 
O'Neal, James Pino, Dave Popp, Mike 
Macek, Rod Smoots, Jay Schroeder. Row 
6-Tom Mulchrone,John Schmitt, Dave 
Lewandowski, Butch Brzeski, Pat Mun-
da, Richard Labiak, Gordon Acton, Rich 
Ehmke, Mike Milosivic, Mike Williams. 
Row 7-trainer Dennis Aten, team 
physician Bill Bye, offensive coordinator 
Joel Swisher, running backstight ends 
coach Rob Kuhlman, inside linebackers 
coach Sheldon Herd, outside linebackers 
coach Dana Chambers, head coach AI 
Molde, receivers coach Many Higgins 
and defensive coordinator Larry Edlund. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Row 1-Patci Kearns, Beth Stuckey, 
Karen Canady, Patsy Hoskins, Julie 
Manikowski, Laura Wohlwend. Row 
2- Lehman, Diane Durkee, Sally 
Stout, Lori Zupanci, Maureen McKeon, 
Lisa Stock. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Row 1-John Bennett, coach. Row 
2-John Suter, David Brown, Jon 
Anderson, Don Carstens. Row 3-Gary 
Strom, Scott Sables, Craig Mentzer, Tom 
Burns, Mark Matijasevich. 
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SOFTBALL 
Row 1-Ellen Castleman, Mary Jo Mc-
Carthy, Sara Karcher, Connie Hamers, 
Tammi Rettig. Row 2-Staci Leap, 
manager; Trice Keil, Angel Lendvay, 
Steff Spooner, Brenda Jackson. Row 
3-Kathy Range, Jan Wamser, Amy 
Grodeon, Zam Mogill, Natalie Witt-
mann, Cindy Streid. 
SOCCER 
Row l-Oan Farnham, Armando Luna, 
Greg Oidtman, Greg Muhr, Matt 
Gamache, Mark Noffen, Kevin Rogan, 
Mark Gittelson, Brian Henn. Row 
2-Cizo Mosnia, coach; Dave Kompare, 
Dan Bruns, John Krohe, Roger Gusloff, 
John Glendinning, Mike Barclay, Mark 
Simpson, Craig Hartman, Kevin 
Vaughan, Scott Taylor, Garry Laidlaw, 
Phil Megaro, Ken Newman, Glenn 
Schwab, trainer. 
Residence 
R ES IDE NC E H A LL 
ASSOCIATION 
Row 1-Steve Hogan, Dwayne 
Wiseman, Deb Camren, Cheryl Goers. 
Row 2-Don Cervenka, Sue Evans, Dana 
Mansfield, Chris Sheptoski, adviser; 
Susan Mowry, Susan McGee. Row 
3-Renee Story, Katey Bennett, Lesli 
Smith, Demarie Mansfield, Dan Janssen, 
Toni Humphreys, Cheryl McNeese, Mike 
Laible. Row 4-Grahame Wilkin, Dan 
Gaughan, Cun Eakle, Tim Butcher, 
Renee Berger, Bobby Hull, Gary Hull, 
adviser; Dennis Huii,Jane Sander. 
RESIDENCE HALL 
ASSOCIATION 
Row 1-Tana Horsman, Co-NCC; 
Pamela "Penny" Jones, Co-NCC. Row 
2-Mark Hetzler, president; Kimberly 
Russell, tteasurer; Charyle Miller, 
secretary. Row 3-Bob Gruszka, 
representative; Tom Sandy, Lynette 
Woods, Mike Veneris. Row 4-Carol 
WiJiiams,JeffPomben. 
FORD HALL COUNCIL 
Row 1-Kristeo Banks, food represen· 
tative; Karen Roeriog, food represen-
tative; Anne Ladd, Mark Syoen. Row 
2-Trisha galitz, Shelley Likes, 
secretarytreasurer; Jodi Dennis, Ed Don-
nell, RHA representative. Row 3-Tony 
Heimann, vice-president; Scott Mange, 
floor representative and senate represen· 
tadve; Sharon Krofchick, resident assis· 
tant; W. Grahame Wilkin, president. 
ANDREWS HALL COUN-
CIL 
Row 1-Satyasree Adusumilli, Mary Me· 
Clatchey, secretary; Mary Madigan, 
president; Demarie Mansfield, RHA 
representative; Susan Miller, vice-
president. Row 2-Jennifer Jones, assis· 
tant counselor; Ruth Edwards, Tiffany 
Hurd, Karen Gombioer, treasurer; Lisa 
Curd. Row 3-Michele Huff, Tammy 
Dunne, Kim Henson, Laura Beals. Row 
4-Kristy Swearingin, Michele Gulotta. 
Row 5- Shari Seward, Andrea Knicley, 
Kim Davis, Annette Reed. 
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LAWSON HALL, INC. 
Row l-Oeb Camren, chairman; Pam 
Arndt, vice-president co-programming 
director; Susan Schafer, secretary; Cheryl 
McNeese, co-programming director; 
Koni Diepholz, public rela-
tionspublicity; Mona Kocher, accoun-
tant. Row 2-Sonya Burd, Janet Noble, 
Gayle Bosman, Mary Barnes, Karen 
Grman. Row 3-Ericka Stuckey, Sue 
MacLean, Marybeth LoSurdo, Susan 
Mowry. Row 4-Kathleen Clodfelter, 
Missy Engel, Susan Fanale, Beth 
Schmitt, Paula Karlovits, Tracey Mauck. 
Row 5-Linda Albright, Anne Pottorff, 
Renee berger,Julie Itahara. Row 6-Ann 
Tosovsky, Leisa Sittner, Renee Story, 
Nancy McQuade, Sarah Engel. 
Not pictured-Cheryl Goers. 
TAYLORHALLCOUNCn 
Row 1-Edward ). Bugg, treasurer; 
Sheila Pembenon, vice-president of hall 
programming; Dan Janssen, president; 
Liz Butler, vice-president of public rela-
tions. Row 2-Mike Lewandowski, 
Armen Klujian, vice-president of hall 
improvements; Cary Harper, secretary. 
Row 3- Bill Glunz, Mike Laible, Mark 
Henning, Gina Hebbard, Don 
Cervenka. Row 4-Erik Jensen, Tony 
Alto bella, Dave Clark, Jennifer Canty, 
Cheryl Dasenbrock. Row 5-Gregg 
AltobeJia, Chuck Isdale, Chris Wrobel. 
Row 6-Tim Denby, Stan Rice, Cun 
Reimer, Mike Smith, Stevie Maas. Row 
7-David Wilm, John Stein, Brett 
Grischo, Chris Hogan. 
THOMAS HALL COUNCIL 
Row 1- Bill Blouin, vice president of 
programs; Gary Gleespen, president; 
Ken Pardue, treasurer; Scott Eckerty, 
vice-president of hall improvement; Rick 
Maneeny, vice-president of public rela-
tions; Don Bullen, recorder; Dwayne 
Wiseman. Row 2-Karl Johnson, Mark 
Ciabattari, Bill Clark, Tim Anderson, 
Mike Previti, Steve Long, adviser. Row 
3-Brad Timmermann, Ron Fedorchak 
(God), Paul Blough, John " 1'11 drink to 
that'' Marshall, Mike ''P'IT'' Leiteritz. 
Row 4- Rick "Hodad" Koester, Jack 
"Cannonball" Hinden, Robin Twog 
Jones, intramural chairman; Mike Han-
son, RHA representative; Steve Hanson, 
Mark Hanson. 
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STEVENSON 
COUNCIL 
TOWER 
Row 1-Rod Parker,counselor; Cun 
Eakle, recordertreasurer; Don Barker, 
vice-president of halJ improvements; 
Roxane Drozd, vice-president of halJ 
programming; James Glenn, president. 
Row 2-Janice Horsman, Brenda 
Rudolph, Debbie Hubbell, Pattie 
Schueneman, Dino Tiberi. Row 
3-Mark Staff, Becky Teems, Paula 
Capone, Michelle Padget, RHA 
representative; Jim Dwyer, Darlene Nor-
ton. Row 4- Tania Rioseco, Joe 
Driscoll, Julie Zedonis, RHA represen-
tative; Charrlette Clark, Nora Tarrell, 
R2y Striclcland. Row 5-Bryan Surek, 
Paul Lorenz, Student Senate represen-
tative; Jeff Seda, Tom Anglemire, 
Stephen Bailey, Mona Kloeckner, Ken 
Foster. 
ANDREWS HALL THIRD 
FLOOR RADICALS 
Row 1-Carrie Frebault, Shelly Gulotta, 
Cheryl Hunter, Cathy Umfleet. Row 
2-Amy Carlson , Lisa Fuhler, Kim Bled-
soe. Row 3-Julie Ratermann, Kim 
Pierce, Diane McDougall. Row 4-Barb 
Sikma, Dana Borchers. 
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SIGMA TAU DELTA 
Row 1-Tammy Veach, vice- president; 
Susan Pennington, president; Row 
2-Da- N iel Cunningham , 
co- historian ; Louise Kuderna , 
secretary; Rob Lobbes. Row 3-Dan Von 
Holten, Leslie Pabst, Mary Piper, Connie 
Bloom, Joan Sebastian. Row 
4-Stephanie Murdock, Tina Wright. 
Row 5- John David Moore, advisor; 
Sheryl Masters, Anne Zahlan, advisor; 
Paula Sessions, Karen Rust, Carrie 
Smith. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA 
Row 1- Charmaine Harris, adviser; 
Kimberly Winston, president; Terri San-
ford , secretary. Row 2- Kathy James, 
Beverly Patton, dean of pledges; Loretta 
Earls, vice-president-treasurer. 
PI OMEGA PI 
Row 1- Susan Liuelman (secretary), 
Vonda Pflugmacher (president). Row 
2-Michelle Meeker, Jill Arsenau, Bryan 
Hamel. Row 3-Cathy Thomas, Teri 
Cron , Karla Wente. Row 4-Tammy 
White, Gayle Anderson. Row 5- Rob 
Tiggelaar, Dave Pollard , Greg 
Truskowski, Robett Sullivan (sponsor). 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI 
Row 1-David Larkin, corresponding 
secretary; Dan McCommis, vice + presi-
dent; Doug Rogers, president; Michael 
Sauerhauge, recording secretary.Row 
2-Dave Raciti, Timothy Schorr, 
treasurer; Douglas Bowling, Ban Rett· 
berg, Mark Stanaford, Sgt. of Arms; 
Craig Edwards, historian.Row 3-Shawn 
Johnson, Ray Rieken, Duncan McPher-
son, Kevin Gawthorp, Monty Montfon, 
Brian Mell. Row4-Tom Brawner, spon-
sor; Kevin Shaw, Steve Outler, Brian 
Tison, Brian Wand , Jon Walker, Rob 
Hende rson . 
Social 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
Row 1-BobiJo Gladfelter, Sue Samson, 
Krisry Simonsen, Laura Montague. Row 
2-Kimberly Zeigler, Chris Bethke, 
Janice .Anderson, Holly Taylor. Row 
3-Renee Rudnicki, Kristen Banks, 
Leann .Avery, Bridget Polacek, Linda 
Hood. Row 4-Kim Allen, .Amy 
Kryszak, Jennifer Durham, Liz Per-
ryman, Diane Stoddard, Dana .Alford. 
Row 5-Lisa Erickson, Kristie Black, 
Sandy Mindy. Mary .Anderson, .Amy 
Smith, Kim Milner. Row 6-Carolyn 
Schwamberger, Michelle Michals, Lisa 
Pinelli, Patti Mascia, Gretchen Benson, 
Julie Ryan. 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU 
Row 1-Sue Clough, treasurer; Leslie 
Pabst, president; Sharon Etzkorn, vice-
president; Debbie Watson, secretary. 
Row 2-Lisa Mettille, Jennifer William-
son, Carol Mach, rush director; Donna 
Guzak, pledge educator; Vicky Matyas, 
Panhellenic delegate. Row 3-Lynn 
Schaffnit. Row 4-Brenda DeAngelo, 
Sheryl Davis, Jill Cali, Margaret Mon-
tague. Row 5-Maniak, BevaJou, 
Spanky, C.C. Row 6-Susie Monensen, 
Elizabeth Deeble, Ginger Peetz . 
chaplain. 
HOT TUB CLUB 
Row 1-0h-No It's Lefty, Beemo and 
the "Vulture," Barger. Row 2-Laura 
Conner,Johnathan " Aloysius" Bock III, 
Lawrence of Honduras. Row 3-Jean 
Jean, Patty Leiner, Joyce Parker. Row 
4-Karen and Jenny "The Rockets." 
INTERFRATERNITY 
COUNCIL 
Row 1-Steve Weston, vice-president of 
rush; Sherri Sanders, adviser; .AI 
Greenberg, president. Row 2-Bob Kel-
ly. community relations; Edward ]. 
Bugg, scholarship chairman; Craig .An-
dree, treasurer; Mike Riordan. Row 
3-Chris Kirkman, Mike Hasler, vice-
president; BigJohn Barrett, secretary. 
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SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Row 1-Michele Albers, Stacey Jeske, Liz 
Hunenstein, Stacey Smith, Annette 
Akers, Marion Minkwitz, Heather Hig-
gins. Row 2-Jennifer Lantz, Laura 
Cleary, Laurel Beasley. Michelle Surratt, 
Jane Junge, Amy Pacatte. Row 3-Anne 
Helm, Diane Bakken, Laura Schuette, 
Heidi Schulz, Dana Dietze. Row 
4-Kim Wuehle, Michele Cline, Christi 
Sanford, Michelle Kruger, Jennifer 
Wechter. Becky Gil ben, Liz Forney. An-
di Siatta. Row 5-Dedee Cothron, 
Caroline Stoldt, Andrea Knicley. Lisa 
Podeschi, Lori Cobern, Sue Stueland, 
TraciDunn. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Row 1-Patti Sacramento, Deanne 
Bresnahan, Robyn Schneider, secretary; 
Carolyn Grabb, president; Pauletta 
Kaufman, rush director; Liz Sinnott, 
Natalie Gary. Row 2-Sue Wesel, Stacey 
Green, Stephanie Silke, Michelle 
LaPietra, Chris Kaiser. Row 3-Lisa Mc-
Connell, Julie Butzinger, Jennifer 
Hodrum, Sheila Rishey, Dawn Brey, 
Dana House , Sarah Williams, Lynn 
Stuckey, Christy Stranz, Chrissy Jacob-
son, Kathy Minch. Row 4-Rachael Mar-
tin, Ann Imal, Tracy Norgan, Amy 
Dively, Melanie Jackson, Patricia Dowl-
ing. Becky Bailey, Lauren Stan ell. 
PEE WEE RIVES FAN CLUB 
Row 1-Kent Rodgers, Co-A; Toni 
Keller, Russ Kochevar, rush chairman; 
Doug Horn, Anistic-A; Tim Deters Co-
A. Row 2-Beth Kentlage, Jim Davis, 
Joe Wisner, Crystal Pastrovich. Row 
3-Don Finan, Jeff Mills. Lorraine 
McHale, Dalinn Pomrenke, Kelly Cunn-
ingham, Don Crittenden. Row 4-Dave 
Shaw. Beth Meier, Lisa Glink. 
Not pictured-Becky Nickles, adviser. 
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PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Row 1-Kari Wagoner, secretary; Col-
leen McDonnell , president; Terry 
Garver, Panhellenic representative; 
Kelley Head, vice-president; Erin Brady, 
rush chairman; Niklci Murphy, treasurer; 
Becky Bonnes, pledge mistress; Debbie 
Closson , member at large; Teri Olsen, 
scribe. Row 2- Katrin Prohaska, Ann 
Spoden , Laurel Olson , Michelle 
Gaughan, composite chairman. Row 
3- Julie Kaelin, Staci Lucas, Jill Lambie, 
Sue Lemke, Lynne Slack , Trisha Pollard, 
Lisa Skul. Row 4- Cindy Campbell, 
Theresa Dabbs. Row 5- Patti Fry, Jill 
Beranek, Kay Grambo, Yvonne Burton, 
Kris Marshall, Tammie Drazy, Julie 
Stremlau. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Row 1-Lynn Pieler, Jennifer Silver, 
Michelle Toerpe, Maria Leingong. Row 
2- Ann Wehrmeyer, Kathy Gantz, Rita 
Flynn. Row 3-Lisa McQueen, Jenny 
Loftus , Debbie Dramm, LaRon 
Wilhelm. Row 4-Lisa Haddon, Rhonda 
Cavanaugh , Melanie Davis, Michelle 
Adams, Gretchen lves. Row 5-Sue 
Pickens, Lynn Anderson , Karen 
Shoemaker, Mary Durand, Sue Ebert. 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Row 1-Michelle Zmija, Kim Behme, 
Lisa Greenhalgh, Peggy Moskovitz , 
Kathleen Harty, Theresa Krause, Sharon 
Datlousky. Row 2-Jennifer Hornbastel, 
Monica Chaparro, Tracey Willsey, Audra 
Payton. Row 3-Liz O'Malley, Kathy 
Naiden , Angie Cozad . Row 4-Vikki 
Murphy, Melissa Morgenroth. 
AMEIDCANPRODUCTION 
AND INVENTORY CON-
TROL SOCIETY 
Row 1-Gregg Paaren, president; Dave 
Lukasik, treasurer; Steve Pautler, 
secretary. Row 2-Kerry Stuber, Brad 
Duggins, Laura Lamberty, vice-
president. 
Tony Dimas, Kevin Ward, social 
chairman; Brian Atwater, faculty ad-
viser. 
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DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Row 1-Bob Kelly, Mike Mahoney, Bob 
DeRousse, Dave Koch, president-king; 
Rob Utter, John Serfling, Tim Meade, 
Scott Champlin, Roben Schade. Row 
2-Joel Williams, D. Haman III, Kevin 
Richards, Rich Skoumal, Scott Becker, 
Chris Dunford. Row 3-Fred Richter, 
Pat Hurley, Bob Lichtfuss, Dina 
Harmen, Joel Williams, Michael August 
Scheiwiller. Row 4-Mike Ruhe, Craig 
Diekroeger. Row 5-Brian Quinn, Brian 
Weaver, Mike Selinger, Jon Hopp, Lou 
Hoggatt. Row 6-Tom Lieber, Tim 
Willman, Ty Greffin, Jim Reed, Jim 
Wadswonh, Phil Duffy, Eddie Everett. 
SIGMANU 
Row 1-Michael Sitarz, president; Steve 
Johnson, vice president. Row 2-Dave 
Miller, novice educator; Rich Justice, 
treasurer. Row 3-Tim Taylor, 
parliamentarian; Greg Bilich, Jeffrey 
Wade, rush chairman. Row 4-Ron 
Fedorchak, Paul Blough, historian; 
Kevin Clocksm, sentinal; Dan Becker, 
reponer; Brad Peters, intramural chair-
man; Tim Billiter, recorder. Row 
5-Steve Smith, Gary Wesoloski, Scott 
Smith. Row 6-Gordon Brown, Chip 
Daugherty, Scott Mitchell, James 
Podesva. Row 7-Jon Carlson, Stephen 
Spanos,John Ethell. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
Row 1-Paul Brown, Maurice Thomas, 
president; Michael Atlas, vice-president; 
Pierre Cason. Row 2-Victor Marshall, 
M. Mayberry, Landon Shelby. Row 
3-James Savage, Rodney Cager. Row 
4-LeonJohnson, Rodney Johnson. Row 
5- Darius Shavers, Jim Hatch. 
Social 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Row 1-Kendall Schwab, Amy Rux, 
Kim Traskell, Sally Helms, Julie Lackey, 
Cristin Poling, Dawn Gannaway, Tami 
Tiegler. Row 2-Michelle Coffey, Jen-
nifer Beardslee, Karen Zeller, Tammie 
Hawbner, Melissa Wood , Michelle 
Todhunter. Row 3-Jill Norgaard, 
Melissa Rymsza, Deana Riley, Diane 
Lessner, Sue Kroning, Lori Lesniak. 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Row 1-Colleen Riordan, Jama An-
thony, Debbie Wodnicki, Kim 
Bergthold, Marci Wright, Julie Lombar-
do, Alansta Caveney. Row 2-Christine 
Callahan, Kim Young, Traci May, Telya 
Jackman, Andrea Parks. Row 3-Gina 
Ceruzzi, Michelle Bidenkap, Rachel Ro-
jas, Julie Smith, Cathy James, Lori 
Welge. Row 4-Jeannie Rickgauer, 
Allison Rymsza, Debbie Pankow, Megan 
McGlynn, Amy Reeser, Kari Ebinger. 
SIGMA KAPPA 
Row 1-Janice Donovan, Dawn Bukes, 
recording secretary; Lynette Bower-
master, president; Dawn Hoelting, 
pledge educator; Penny Huber, social 
chairman; Karen O'Malley, publicity. 
Row 2-Sherry Higgins, triangle cor-
respondent; Staci Greenberg, ritual; 
Barb Huben, Panhellenic delegate; Gina 
Hoobler. Row 3-I.aurie Schuld, Amy 
Weber, Nancy McLean, Bonnie Selby, 
Debbie DuBois, senior representative. 
Row 4-Kristi Wells, historian; 
Shelleigh Johnson, derby days; Angie 
Meneghetti, register; Julie Donovan, 
Debbie Shaw, Debbie Winters. Row 
5-Chris Neirinck:x, Lisa Wade, Suzann 
Wahl, Cecelia Lamaster, Deborah 
Dalton. 
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SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Row 1-Scott R. Lovett, vice-president 
of membership;]. Sain, faculty adviser; 
Steve Golding, president; Brian Powns, 
pledge educator; Lloyd Tressel, house 
man and sergeant at arms; Richard Per-
ryman, executive vice-president; Kevin 
Oakley, vice-president and man; I..eif 
Erickson, chapter adviser. Row 
2-Michael Landry, Michael Austin, 
scholarship chairman; Craig Kubicki, 
rush co-chairman; John Nolan, rush co-
chairman; Don Davidson. Row 3-Steve 
Turinsky, Thomas Lindsay, Todd 
Kubicki, Brian Moore. Row 4-Mike 
Altekruse, John Carmin, Rob Flynn, 
Roxy Wood, Brook Walton. Row 5-Eric 
Opperman, Mark Harrington, Stephen 
Sims. Row 6-Mike Macek, Rocky An-
tonucci, Dwight Durall. Row 7-Tim 
Coffaro, Dan Benson, Tim Banusch, 
Rob Robertson. -
ROSES OF SIGMA TAU 
GAMMA 
Row 1-Julie Larry, vice-president; Lisa 
Sanfilippo, president. Row 2-J. Sain, 
faculty adviser-sweetheart; Kim Grimm, 
treasurer; Lynette Seymour, secretary; 
Trish Curley. Row 3-Christine Garza, 
Janis Thurmond, Gayla Tull, Jolene 
Trepanier. Row 4-Susan Nendza, 
Peggy Berger, Debbie Zajicek, Christi 
Moore. Row 5-Diane Bakken, Jodi 
Savage, Dawn Lergo, Mary Ann Gustaf-
son, Julie Biehl, Karen Callaghan. Row 
6-Jane Vrielink, Vonda Pflugmacher, 
Mary Gaulke, Lisa Zalane. 
LAMBDA Clll ALPHA 
Row 1-Mark Matijasevich, tresurer; 
Mike Beadle, president; Spencer Ruhlin, 
vice-president; Scott Parkerson , 
secretary. Row 2-Marty Payne , 
scholastics;JeffHughes, social chairman; 
Rich Garwood, historian; Randy 
Steinkamp; fraternity educator. Row 
3-Bill Clark, Joe Flynn, ritualist; Chris 
Ferguson, Gary Schafer, B.W. Berkeley. 
Row 4-Eric Chillmeth, Brad Carlton, 
Mark "Dillweed" Dillon , Mike Pinto , 
T. John Vilardo. Row 5-Don Bawolek, 
Rob Hessler, William Heafey, Sam 
Lucido, Wade Schlinger, IFC; Brian 
Bennett. Row 6-Richard Gengen, 
Rodney Roosevelt, Scott Beerman, Scott 
Steinkamp, comptroller; John 
Rakestraw. 
Social 
DELTA ZETA 
Row 1-Amy Solt, president; Lynn 
Leyden, rush chairman. Row 2- Kim 
Robbins, pledge educator; Tonya Miller, 
assistant treasurer; Stacey Stevens, Karen 
Goodwin, correspondence secretary. Row 
3-Sue Kalmes, Kris Laub, Eileen 
Sullivan, Grace Mullarkey. Row 
4-Claudia Dexter. Cheryl Copper, 
Anne Hartnett, Terese Papa, Carrie 
Feltz, Cathy Jacobs, social chairman; 
Cindy Jacobs. Row 5-Suzanne Peters, 
Liz Graffis,Jennifer Engels, Leslie Wein-
inger, Laura Zefeldt, Lisa Jones. Row 
6-Suzy Collins, Jan Holobowski, Kris 
Kraai, Jennifer Mueller, Lisa Goetz, 
Kristen Handbury. Row 7-Kaye 
Skerston, Laura Dukes, Jill Benhan, 
Margaret Elliott, Caley Cunningham, 
historian; Sarah Whitt, panhel delegate; 
Dawn Cyza. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
Row 1-Rick Rombak, Steve Godse!, 
Mike Melvin, Steve Siciliano. Row 
2-Coach Ditka, Fifi. Steve Richards, 
"T" Dan. Row 3-Mike Stiffpickle, 
Club, Kidz, DD. Row 4-Stebbins 
Younger, Stephen Jackson, Duke Laue, 
Gerald P. Fortier. Row 5-Rob Polovino, 
Dan Honegger, Truth, Trestam Clark 
Schnepper, Dan Hickey, Baby Joshua 
Hickey, Glenn Gentry, Milan 
Kovacevich. 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 
Row 1-Steve Gadsell, Jeff Lemerman. 
Row 2-Phil LaScale, Mike McCarty. 
Row 3-Rick Rombak, Chris Roweton, 
Mike Melvin. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
Row 1-Antoinette Potter, treasurer; 
Kawan Cox-Bey, vice-president. Row 
2-Valeta Strickland, Kelley McCam-
mon. Row 3-Cynthia Jackson, 
secretary; Lisa Lindsey Pari. Row 
4-Jacqueline Thomas, president. 
Not pictured-Tracy Olawumi, social 
chairman. 
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DELTA ZETA 
Row 1-Julie Picchi, Debbie Glogovsky, 
Stephanie Allen, junior panhel; Sarah 
Stump, president. Row 2-Pam Kessler, 
Tori Schanlaber, Mary Kay Righeimer, 
Michele Stahl, treasurer; Karmela 
Troyer, Jennifer Fox. Row 3-Julie 
Cobb, Julie Ludwig, Amy Gross, Lynn 
Myhra, social chairman; Kris Burshnick, 
counesy chairman; Marie Burge, vice-
president; Diane Richardson, Dawn 
Lents. Row 4-Sharon Larson, Barb 
Oosterbaan, Karen O'Reilley, money 
maker; Hillary Ackley, Christine 
Ferguson, Janis Hansen, Jennifer Bar-
nard. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Row 1-Jackie Hoobler. Row 
2-Captain Egghead, Willie, Pez D. 
Spencer, Cliff and Woody, Bammer, 
Smiley, Alo. Row 3-Larry Csonka, 
Wild Samoan, Miller, Big Bad Rod, 
Johnny Sick, Lee Rocker, Hit Man. Row 
4-George Jetson, His Boy Elroy, Dave 
the Mess, Killer Tomato. Row 
5-Milkman, Smitty, B.C., Alf, Beemo. 
Row 6-Lawrence of Arabia, James 
Patrick Page, Hak E. Sak, Slammer, 
Dominique Wilkins. 
Rox 7-Dan Bruss, Dennis D. Men-
nis, Rob Soutar, Ted Schwabb. 
Notpicrured-Waggs, Shak, Zak. 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
Row 1-Shari Seward, rush co-chairman 
and song chairman; Lynda Olson, 
philanthropic and standards; Debbie 
Dawson, secretary; Maria Panlou, stan-
dards chairman; Lori Booth, president; 
Debbie Hubbell, vice-president; Angie 
Lewandowski, parlimentarian; Stephanie 
Corsere, Panhellenic delegate; Holly 
Henson, chaplain. Row 2-Michelle 
Baker, money maker; Marianne 
Kronberg, social chairman; Krista 
Taylor, membership director; Ann 
Tosovsky, Sherry Whitling, . co-rush 
chairman; Karyn Kronberg, historian; 
Stacy Pratt, editor. Row 3-Jill Gorman, 
Martha Weaver, housing representative; 
Diane Reed, Kelly Smith, scholarship 
chairman. Row 4-Lucia DiNicola, Jody 
Gilbreth, historian; Denise Sabol, 
Tamara Toler, Melissa Harlan, in-
tramurals chairman. Row 5- Kelly 
Stuan, Diane Thews, Jennifer DeMay, 
Mary Ann Filpovich. 
Not pictured-Jo Donna Acousta, 
Rachael Caner, Kerry Jo Mueller, Kelly 
Eversman. { 
Social 
DELTA CHI 
Row 1-Basil Blaine, Basil Lonestar, 
Basil Seltzer, alumni secretary; Basil Gar-
cia, president; Basil Lesh, vice-president; 
Basil Woody, secretary; Basil Rice, 
treasurer, Basil Myers. Row 2-King 
Basil, Basil Barkly, E.Q. Basil, Basil 
Savoie, Jerry Basil, Andrew Basil, Basil 
Chris, R.A. Basil. Row 3-Moolcie Basic, 
Mike Smith, Basil Undersrudy, Basil 
Bill, Basil Bassethound, Basil Eggo. Row 
4-Basil Swann, Basil Suit, Moose Mar-
tin, Basil Furman, Basil Leaf. Row 
5-Basil Basil III, Jello, Basil Birm-
ingham, Rerun Basil, Tammy Kramer 
Basil. 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Row 1-Scott Ellig, Michael 
Thanasouras, Patrick Shanders, Bill Pray. 
Row 2- Rob Cray, Ben Do brei, Doug 
Winters, Mark Milz. Row 3-Paul Dem-
pjey, Brad Clare, Don Jerome, Scott 
Monge. Row 4-Doug Lindl, Douglas 
Foster, Barry Ulrich, John Phillips. Row 
5-Kevin Dunlavy, Jeff Leasure, Eric 
Platou, Mark Fitzpatrick, Rod Worley, 
Man Stankys, Mark Catalanello. Row 
6-Doug Grant, Anthony Gasbarro, Jeff 
Yackle, Phillip Ogkore, John Dieterich, 
P.J. Crosson. Row 7-Bill Beaty, Kevin 
McNeese, Eric Soomre, Tom Wiesen-
mayer, TomJewison. 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
Row 1-Claudia Dexter, sweetheart. 
Row 2-Jay Huber, secretary; Dave 
Romano, vice-president; John Connell, 
president; Tyler Becker, treasurer. Row 
3-David Rinaldi, chapter guide; John 
Hearne, sergeant at arms; Karl Roth, 
social chairman; AI Marks, Pat Brooks, 
Duce Olson, correspondence secretary. 
Row 4-Dave Parney, Greg Harding, 
Chet Balder, John Barrett, Bob Gerecke, 
Andrew Franklin. Row 5-James 
McNeely, Darrell Reid, Michael 
Madigan, Steve Weston, Doug Blanken-
ship, Mike Korzyniewski. Row 
6-Michael Riordan, David Bruno, Ed-
ward). Bugg, John Mark Ahlemeyer, 
Aaron Todd Miller. 
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BIG BROTIIER/BIG SISTER 
PEER HELPERS 
Row 1-Bahbra Boykin. Row 
2-Kimberly Bennett, Kimberly 
Winston. Row 3-Kawan Cox-Bey, 
Rhonda Cox, Annette Green, Phillip 
Hampton, Melanie Hatfield, Kevin Lit-
tle. Row 4-Ila McClendon. Row 
5-Jeffiney Whitehead, David Baird, 
JohnettaJones. 
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
Row 1-Mark Olson, vice-president; 
Kathy Hahn, president; Kris Joseph, 
secretary. Row 2-Carolyn Greinko, 
Liane Kramer, Christine Puckel. Row 
3- Amy Brinkman, Brian Wand, Barb 
Voss, Don Bullen. Row 4-Russ 
Kochevar, Roy Lanham, director of cam-
pus minist.ry;Joe Wisner. 
Not pictured-Sonita Oldfield and 
Shawn Martin. 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
Row 1-Ann Huff, Lisa Monty, Vicki 
Holcomb, Sue Lynch , Trisha 
Gaines.Row 2-Diane VonOeyen, Ran-
dall White, Cynthia Weaver, PaulaJor-
dan, Lori Biedron, Dena Johnson. Row 
3-Stephen Black, Melanie Ligon, 
Ma.rybeth Edwards, Julie Zedonis, Kim 
Hubbard, Ellen Wall, Jeff Smith.Row 
4- Andrea Kohl , Todd Hamerlinck, 
Holley Panon, Jill Almon , Mindy 
Knopf, Karen Conley, Kevin Early. Row 
5-Maria Braun, Kevin Little, Ty Orr, 
David Pankau, Mike Hopkins. 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
ow 1-Craig Aukamp, r.reasurer; Mar-
tha Meyer, secretary; Karen Col-
leranJulie Wickenhauser, Kathy 
Ptaszek, Jeff Roth, Chris Crusen. Row 
2-Dan Seraftn, Connie KHngelhoefer, 
Kim Cripe, Joanne Wolfe, Bev Kludas, 
Richard Stipe, president; Karen Raupp , 
advisor; Craig Matthis.Row 3-Susan 
Heien, Colleen Hartman, Par.ricia 
Brandt, Joseph Klapka, Kris Dassinger, 
Sue Rachford. 
Social 
SIGMA PI 
Row 1-Mark Brownlee, president; Jim 
Garland, vice-president. Row 2-Rick 
Scheuring, secretary; Jairon Wills, alum-
ni correspondent; Kraig Ritter, ueasurer. 
Row 3-Steve Wiegers, Larry Kohl, Jeff 
Slavin, Steve Gumplo. Row 4-Jim 
Palumbo, Michael Sengstock, Jeff Davis. 
Row 5-Pat Campbell, Thomas Gor-
man, Martin Aberle, Pauick Dixon, 
Gregg Aotenen, Ted Hoffman. Row 
6-Dennis Wiley. Row 7-Brad Main, 
Steve Marek, Greg Seyller, Scott 
Mueller, Craig Miller, Rich Kunkel. 
ETA SIGMA GAMMA 
Left-Ruthann Beruam, Shirley Grand-
maison. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS 
Row 1-Joe Martin, president. Row 
2-Chris Weasan, secretary; John Cosen-
za, treasurer. Row 3-Jim East, Amy 
O'Rourke, Ed Brazil , adviser. Row 
4-Sharon Armbruster, vice-president, 
Gene Major, Rob Smith, Jim Decker. 
Row 5-Doug Miller, Debbie 
Deckelmann. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
Row 1-Gary Gleespen, precinct com-
mitteeman; James Davis, vice-president 
of operations; Roger Wooten, president 
and chairman; Kathleen Clodfelter, 
secretary. Row 2-Regina Guge, 
Michelle Michals, vice-president; Missy 
Engel, Ann Marie Paulaskas, Kelly Cur-
tin. Row 3-JeffMorgan, Michele Boyle, 
Bill Helmbacher. Row 4-Ron Gibson, 
Jaime Dyer, Kimberly Zeigler, Sherri 
Bucher, Tony Rinehart. Row 5-Donna 
Guzak, Chris Dunford, Julie Terlep, 
Steve Buxton. 
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SIGMA PI 
Row 1-Guy Graden, Andy Lambros. 
Row 2-Mack Stine, John Moran. Row 
3-Kevin Kramer, Keith Eickenberg, 
Patrick Solner. Row 4-Rick Bray, Mack 
Barrie, Donny Ballou, John Ketchmark, 
Kevin Whitely. Row 5-Mack Eckeny, 
Mike Weihman, Dave Robbins. Row 
6-Tim Buder, Doug Danoski, Jeff 
Schafer, Tim Gorman, Pat Fahey. Row 
7-Jeff Armstrong, Charlie Schuster, 
Tim Delisle, Brent Barnard, Kent 
Grissom,JeffBuss, Brian West. 
PIDGAMMANU 
Row 1-Robyn Farmer, treasurer; 
Rosalind Hodges, vice president of pro· 
fessional affairs; Claudia Wosczynski, 
president; Sue Schaeffer, vice president 
of rush. Row 2-Cecilia Duncan, Patricia 
Watson, Carol Kiefer, adviser; Lee Ann 
Hombacker, pledge trainer; Jodi Mers· 
inger, secretary; Valerie Kinsch, editor. 
Row 3-Debbie Harris, Peggy Probst, 
Chris Foley, Julie Schaffnit, Cindy 
Soehnlin, Diane Reinhardt, Kim 
Mueller. Row 4-Kim Proctor, Jeannie 
Barbour, Carrie Grimes, Donna 
Bollwerk, Sharon Pittman, Elaine Haac· 
mann. Row 5-Fran Blum, Lynn 
Calhoon. 
PIDGAMMANU 
Row 1-Ti.ffany Kouri, Debi Brown, 
Diane Sonntag, Patti Seaton. Row 
2-Molly Culberson, Karen Farraher, 
Tracey Briggs, Mary Ellen LaCien, Julia 
Anderson, Erin Mulli~. Row 3~Karen 
Cation, Penny Toennies, Chris Malone, 
Jim Stirewalt, Mary Bose, Melissa Mit· 
chell, Karla Schmitz, Lalani Mdoan, 
Row 4-Mike Trausch, Jon Jete!, Chris 
Hinterser, Mary Buck, Jo Ann Lehner, 
Angela Fitton, Tina McCaffrey, Lisa 
Buehne. Row 5-Pete Wanserski, Gary 
Krohn, Darrin Haugan, Katie Feeley, 
Sharon Seymour, Sharon Rohm. 
Social 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Row 1-Gina Spadoni, Susan Jackson, 
Julie Olson, Polly Reynolds, Mary 
Higdon , Allison Sll'ith, Diane 
Seminerio , Shelly Pfeiffer. Row 
2-Laura Conner, Debbie Anello, Amy 
Shondy, Penny Krilich, Lori Lockman, 
Lori Lienhart. Row 3-Kim Brooks, 
Laura Gundlach. Row 4-Karen Wolter, 
Jolene Houser, Terri Schuler, Lori Her-
zog, Kathi Zahara, Karen Potocki. Row 
5-Michelle Perrino, Gaylynn Ealy, San-
dra Cox, Tina Fasano. Row 6-Eiizabeth 
Stuckey, Monica Groth, Kathy Van 
Bellehem, Kelly Pendergast. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Row 1-Monica McAdams, recording 
secretary; Therese McGannon, publicity 
chairman; Patti Paul, pointS chairman ; 
Lisa Zamberletci, president; Shari 
Busboom, vice-president of fraternity 
education ; Mindy Scott, house chair-
man; Roxanne Baharlou, song. Row 
2-Sheri Larson, rush chairman; Carolyn 
Riter, correspondence secretary; Lisa 
Mariani, social chairman; Maribeth 
Laurence, Panhellenic delegate; Lisa 
Hasler, treasurer; Jody Webb. Row 
3-Julie Martini, Randy Tuffey, Deanna 
Broggi, Stephanie Sumner, activities. 
Row 4-Cathy Oken, Lisa DaJI, Maria 
Flaherty, Gail Burlingame, Gail Shan-
nabarger. 
Pin BETA SIGMA 
SILHOUETTES 
Row 1- Christine Boston, president; 
Nedra Young, vice-president, LolitaJor-
dan, secretary-treasurer. Row 
2-Darnella Smith, Wardean Patterson, 
Angela Johnson. Row 3- Yvonne 
Brown, Valecia McCowen, Bettina 
Smith. Row 4-Diane Dahl, Shannon 
Yancy. 
Not shown-Lena Pondexter and 
Keisha Tiggs. 
Pin BETA SIGMA 
Row 1-Crescent Kevin, Crescent Tony, 
Crescent Marc. Row 2-Henry Guice, 
secretary; Melvin Crusher Ector, presi-
dent. 
Not pictured-Jonathan Patterson , 
dean of pledges; Crescent Lorenzo. 
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OMEGA SWEETHEARTS 
Row 1-Stephanie Davis, Kellie Gage, 
president; Felicia Fulks. Row 
2-Yolanda Shepherd, treasurer; Sheena 
Reid, assistant secretary; Sha":'n Peoples, 
sergeant at arms. Row 3-Tnna Brown, 
Sheera Carthans. 
OMEGAPSIPID 
FRATERNITY, INC. 
Row 1-Lorne Garrett, president; Cedric 
Garrett, secretary; Anthony Lewis, 
sergeant at arms. Row 2-Marquis 
Taylor, Eric Johnson. Row 3-Chris 
Kent, chaplain; Curt Thomas, treasurer; 
Russell Johnson, chapter reponer. Row 
4-0zzie Poner, top dog; Russell Rittill, 
Keith Presley, breakdogs. 
ALPHAPID 
Row 1-Cindy Skinner, Dawn Sudbury, 
Crystal Mark, Susan Vits, Gayle Meyers, 
Mary Beth Alcorn, Pam Barkus, Susie 
Sprung, Mary Lou Niessen. Row 2-Joni 
Breitbach, Kim Christianson, Lori 
Anderson, Theresa Reiland, Amy 
Young, Karen Covelli. Row 3-Karin 
Scheuerman, Kelly Oakden, Kelly Keler, 
Janine Kardas, Peggy Thompson, Deb-
bie Canady. Row 4-Julie Kozlowski, 
Janet O'Donnell , J ean Jung, Megan 
Meneley. Row 5-Tammy Bacon, Amy 
Ratterree, Teresa Hunt, Michaelene 
Muszanski. 
ALPHA Pill 
Row 1-Julie Garlando, Cathi Gagliar-
do, scholarship chairman; Trish Caveny, 
campus activities director; Patry Hen-
drickson, president; Alice Ryno Marshal, 
Mary Pat Fruehe, treasurer; Shanda Mat-
tingly. Row 2-Tegan Ward , recording 
secretary; Kelly Manns, Cherie Suessen, 
vice-president; Karla Naley, rush; Kathy 
Sullivan, fraterniry educator; Tisha Mur-
phy, Sue Rodgers, panhellenic delegate. 
Row 3-Donna Connelly, Mary Ellen 
Carroll, Kris Young, Kathy Young, Lyn-
nette Frigo, Meg O'Connor. Row 
4-Karyn Andrew, administrative assis-
tant; Brynn Hamel, Melissa Nichols, 
Laurie Jablonowski, Sherri Neuman, 
community service; Sharon Gillespie, 
Nonie Barrett, chapter promotion of-
ficer, Helen Simon. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Row 1-Jeff Turchi, Bullet, Dr. Dave, 
Lynn Barnhart, sweetheart; Schusted, 
Animal, Jeff Gach. Row 2-Iron Cow, 
Smoke, Hauckster, Eddy, Rodent, Bub-
ba, Freddie Nightmare. Row 3-Todd 
O'Rourke, John Riley, Mike Hunt, Jon-
nie, Tony Montona. Row 4-Haw, 
Chester Burnett, Billy Buckner, Kelly 
Davis. 
SIGMACID 
Row 1-Gary Palka, Jim Newkirk, presi-
dent; Lauren Schuette, sweetheart; 
Kevin Musser, Todd Goodman, vice-
president; Marty Heneghan, secretary. 
Row 2-Matthew Palmer, Craig Andree, 
James Dean, Ben Runkle, pledge trainer, 
Kevin Doyle, rush chairman. Row 
3-W.L. Lockwood, Chuck McCann, 
Paul DeMay, Kevin Cow hey, Brett 
Beiner, Tony Czyzyk. Row folur-Scott 
Wilk, Bruce Carpenter, David Thorpe-
Kustos, Mike Ognibene, Ken Phelan. 
SIGMACID 
Row 1-John Anderson, Todd Taylor, 
Mike Bluhm, Tony Gra.ziani, Johnathan 
MattSOn, Dan Jackson, Mark Mason. 
Row 2-Bill Holmes, Pete Sproul, Joe 
Imburgia, Matt Stout, Jim Steben, 
Kevin Doyle, Cary Fazer. Row 3-Bill 
Thies, Rob Fleming, Bill Andrew, Tom 
Hager, Mark McGee, Bob Langley. 
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LIITLE SISTERS 
Row 1-Beth Meier, secretary; Meri 
Johnson, treasurer; Cindy Sheehw, 
president; Stephanie Roulson, vice-
president. Row 2-l..ori Huffmaster, 
pledge trainer; Courtney Boyd, 
historiw; Lynn Davis, social chairmw; 
Chris Bulthis, social chairman, Lisa 
Zwolfer, Amy Costanza. Row 3-Beth 
Carlson, Dana Bingman, Dwa Brown, 
Greta Cocagne, Jennifer Klay, Valerie 
Hoglund, pledge vice-president, Victoria 
Tufano. Row 4-Scotti Pride, academic 
adviser; Carol Roehm, Lynn Barnhan, 
fund raiser. Row 5-Rene Barker, Chris 
Middleton, Jennifer Miller, Erin 
McGough,Jill Barenfanger. 
NATIONAL 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIT. 
Row 1-Michael Anthony Buchanw, 
treasurer; Cynthia Michele Jackson, 
secretary; Melvin Ector, president. Row 
2-Roderick V. Mathis, Loretta Earls, 
Glendora Bell. Row 3-Curtis Thomas, 
Henry Guice, Lettie Walton. 
Not pictured-Jeff Whitehead, sergeant 
at arms; Jacqueline Thomas, vice-
president; Ceci Brinker, adviser. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
Row 1-Deanna Broggi, president; Polly 
Reynolds, second vice-president; Sherri 
Sanders, adviser; Eileen Sullivan, ftrst 
vice-president; Kelley Head , cabinet 
director. Row 2-Alice Ryno, social 
chairman; Brenda DeAngelo, secretary; 
Christine Callahan, Sarah Whitt. Row 
3-Vicky Matyas, Barb Huben, Sue 
Rodgers, Karla Nalley, Maribeth 
Laurence. Row 4-Lisa Podeschi, 
maniak, Staci Greenberg, Sharon Et-
zkorn, Terry Garver. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Row 1-Karyn Cornwell, chaplain; Jodi 
Matthis, vice + president; Ellen Kir-
chner, president; Jenna Kyle, secretary. 
Row 2-Joni Brian, Gina Brown, Kim 
Peterson.Row 3-JoAnn Hansen, 
Melanie Dumstorff, Rosanne Har-
shbarger. · Not Pictured-Beth Darnell, 
treasurer; Mae Boyles, sgt. at Arms. 
Social 
Daily Eastern News 
Row 1-Becky Michael, Jeff Britt, Terri 
Brown, Vicky Wolstenholme, Donelle 
Pardee, Chrystal Philpot, Tim Corry, 
Tim Ratigan, Amy Zurawski, Mike 
Burke, Phil Marciniak, Ed Bartles, Frank 
James, Don Gorecki, Mike Steadman. 
Row 2-Lynette Frigo, Kathy Keyth, Bill 
Dennis, Carol Roehm, Rick Stuckey. 
Row 3-John Ryan, David Reed, Glenn 
Robinson, Karen Chernesky, Diana 
Winson, Jean Wright, Amy Carr, Kevin 
McDermott, Steve Smith, Robb 
Montgomery, Julie Lewis, Doug 
Backstrom. Row 4-Dobie Holland, Tim 
Lee, John Stroud, Garrick Spears, Cam 
Simpson, Craig Edwards, Greg Guenler. 
Warbler 
Row 1-Lisa "I wore these clothes to 
bed" Hoffen, photo editor; Shawn 
''Gobna'' Manin, managing editor; Tim 
"Scruffy" Lee, editor-in-chief, Sonita 
"Senata" Oldfield, editorial director. 
Row 2-Lisa ''Vaz dude and zoological 
editor'' Vazzi, organizations editor; 
Debbie "Pip dude" Pippitt, classes 
editor; Cam Simpson, Dobie "CAT" 
Holland, sports editor; Judy Weidman. 
Row 3-Mary "the honorable" 
Wohlrabe, advisor; Dawn "the dude" 
Stultz, events editor; Mike "Swedish 
Meatball" Nelson, assistant sports 
editor; Kirsten "Spaz" Mangan, news 
editor; Vicki Wolstenholme. Row 
4-Karon "hon" Farris, lifestyles editor; 
Amy Carr, Doug Backstrom, Dawn 
"Scruffy's better half' Trowbridge. 
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Society for 
Collegiate Journalists 
Row 1-Terri Brown, Carol Roehm, Judy 
Weidman, Donnelle Pardee, Crystal 
Philpott, Amy Zurawski, Diana Winson, 
Ed Bartles, FrankJames, Phil Marciniak, 
Mike Burke. Row 2-Bill Dennis, Vicki 
Wolstenholme, Shelley Moore, Rick 
Stuckey. Row 3-Tim Corry, Glenn 
Robinson, Mary Wohlrabe, Dobie 
Holland, Amy Carr, Tim Lee, Jean 
Wright, Steve Smith, Larry Smith, Julie 
Lewis, Doug Backstrom, Craig Edwards. 
Row 4-Dave Reed, John Ryan, Debbie 
Pippitt, Lisa Vazzi, Sonita Oldfield, 
Shawn Manin, John Stroud, Kevin 
McDermott, Garrick Spears. 
Abbott, Lisa 
Abegg,Jane 
Abc:li,Julia 
Aberle, Manin99. 312 
Abouchar, Rob 
Abrtm, Yoland~ 
Abrams, Karen 286 
Abc, Daniel 
Abc, David 
Ackley, Hillary 309 
Ackmann, Rebecca 196 
Acosca,Jodonna 
Accon,Jamc:s 296 
-A~~. Ann 196 
Adams, Brad 
Adams, Brian 
Adams, Brigitte 
Adams, Jeanne 
Adams, Joanne 262 
Adams, John 
Adams, KriStin 272 
Adams, Kun 
Adams, Michcl.lc: 196, 304 
Adams, Nancy 
Adams, Norc:c:n 
Adams, Tonya 
'1\damson, Scor29J 
Adamson, Sherne 196 
Adclman,Jodi 196 
Adema, Larry 
Adermann, Veronica 189, 285 
Adenon, Susan 
Adkins, Pauick 272 
Adusumilli, Saryasree 286, 298 
Affolter, Tara 
Ager,Janet 
Agins, Anthony 
Aguirre, Valerie 196 
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AhemJ...Michael196 
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Editor's Farewell 
Bittersweet. 
That's exactly what this moment is. 
Binersweet. 
I have been waiting for this moment 
all year, but now that it is here, I'm not 
sure I'm ready to letit go. 
Putting together the Warbler is no 
easy task. It takes many long hours from 
plenty of people. I wish I had a cookie 
for everytime one of the staff asked, 
"When will we be done?" or "How 
much longer?'' At times I felt like a 
father on a vacation. 
But I can't say enough how much 
work the staff did. Long hours were 
speot on many weekends (not weekdays) 
putting together the book, hours that 
could have been speot doing whatever 
we college kids do on Friday and Satur-
day nights. 
For the theme of the 1987 Warbler, 
the staff settled on Change; the way 
things have changed in recent times or 
Colophon 
The 1987 Warbler was produced by 
the students of Eastern Illinois Universi-
ty, Charleston, Ill., during the 1986-87 
school year and was delivered during the 
1987 spring semester. 
The 9 X 12, 368-page, 69th edition of 
the Warbler is smyth sewn and was 
printed by Delmar Publishing Com-
pany, Charlotte, N.C. on eighty-pound 
enamel paper. 
The endsheets are standard stock 
white with gray screens. The cover is bat-
tleship gray and pink two-color applied 
silkscreen. 
When used gray screening was either 
20, 40 or 60 percent. 
All body copy is 10/11 point Gara-
mond. Opening section copy is 14 I 15 
point Garamond Bold. Bylines are in 
10/ 11 point Garamond. Photo credits 
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even the way they haven't. We looked 
for things on the campus that reflect the 
changes that were or weren't made. 
Hopefully, there will always be 
changes at Eastern to keep up with the 
changing world. When we return to 
campus around the turn of the century 
there will surely be new buildings in 
place of quads or quads where buildings 
once stood. It is this constant 
transformation in our little corner of the 
world that we tried to focus on. 
But now the book is done and I would 
like to thank a few special people besides 
the staff. (The staff is named on the next 
page and each deserves more credit that 
they will ever receive for putting this pro-
ject together.) I would like to thank Mary 
for answering all the dumb questions I 
asked during the year while making 
them seem like good questions. As an 
adviser, she deserves her sabbatical . 
Also I would like to thank anyone not 
are 6/7 point Garamond Italic. 
Headlines are 24 through 60 point. 
Headline fonts are Oracle regular, bold 
and italic. 
All typesetting was done by Warbler 
editors on COmpugraphic typesetting 
equipment in the Student Publications 
facility located in North Buzzard Gym-
nasium. All copy was typed and stored 
on Mycro-Tek Mycro-Comp video 
display terminals. 
Ektachrome ftlm was used for all color 
pictures. Color processing was completed 
by Warbler photographers and prints 
were made from slides. 
All black and white photographs were 
taken, processed and printed by Warbler 
photographers. 
Class photographs were taken and pro-
vided to the Warbler by Yearbook 
mentioned on the staff page who helped 
the Warbler staff during the year; names 
occasionally are forgotten and we regret 
that. I am also going to thank Dawn T. 
again. While being a member of the 
staff meant you had teu>ut up with me at 
meetings and productions, she had to 
put up with me the whole year, night 
and day. For that she deserves that last 
sentence. 
With that I will take my leave and let 
someone else take over the desk and 
cushioned rolling chair. I wish them all 
the good times I had. 
Staff, you can go now. 
Tim Lee 
1987 Editor-in-Chief 
Associates, Miller Falls, Mass. 
All organization pictures were taken , 
processed and printed by Warbler 
photographers. 
Layouts were designed by Shawn Mar-
tin and Christine Naglewski. 
The opening and closing sections, 
cover, endsheets and division pages were 
completed by Tim Lee, Shawn Martin , 
Sooita Oldfield and Lisa Hoffert. 
The press run consisted of 6,300 
books. 
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